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Port sampling data show the
state’s lobster landings for
October were worth slightly less
than $20 million. By comparison, October 2005 landings
were worth $60-plus million

ospice is not for everybody, but everyH
body needs to know that hospice is a
choice.” Seated in her sunny, plant-filled
“

Rockland office, Sarah Dwelley, director of
hospice and palliative care for Kno-Wal-Lin,
is dispelling the myths and misconceptions
many have about the services available for
end-of-life care. Hospice’s main concern,
Dwelley says, is quality of life for however
long a patient has left to live. When a person the condition will certainly be treated with
is done with aggressive treatment and a physi- antibiotics or even a hospital stay.
cian has said that he or she has less than six
Our medical system is so fabulous,
months to live, a “comfort care” option is pos- Dwelley says, we think they can cure everysible through hospice.
thing. “It’s hard to accept that life is going
Anyone can make the referral to hospice, to be over,” she says, “but for someone who
says Dwelley — the patients themselves, a is terminally ill, their whole life has changed.
physician, friend or family member. Further, They’re no longer working, their role in the
she says that most people don’t
family has changed.” Once hosrealize that hospice services are “When cure is no pice steps in, they focus first on
covered by Medicare, MaineCare longer possible, managing the patient’s physical
care is”
and most private insurers. When
needs. If a person feels nauseous
someone chooses the hospice phi- — Kno-Wal-Lin or is fatigued and feeling miserlosophy, they’re simply making
able, it affects the quality of their
Hospice
the choice that they don’t want
life and needs to be addressed.
philosophy
any more X-rays or CAT scans.
Then the hospice team can help
“They’re done with that and just want to con- with psychological and spiritual needs.
centrate on managing symptoms. . . . If the last
“There’s a misperception that someone will
six months of life are consumed with tests and move in and be there 24 hours a day,” Dwelley
exams, is that quality?” Dwelley asks. “Hos- says, but in fact it is intermittent care that hospice says, ‘We don’t think so.’” But, Dwelley pice offers. A nurse can visit every day for
goes on to say, if someone gets pneumonia or 45 minutes or so, a home health aide can help
HOSPICE continues pg. 11
an infection and is not close to the end of life,
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Mid-Coast Optical

96 Maverick Street, Rockland 594-7121

s the midcoast lobster season
A
winds down, local lobstermen are
still reeling from this fall’s price
plunge. The boat price (the price paid
directly to lobstermen) inched up very
slightly at the beginning of November,
but then took a tumble last week.
According to the Maine Lobstermen’s Association (MLA), the price for
new-shell lobsters ranged from $2.25
to $2.70 during the second week of
November. On Monday of this week
the price paid to Vinalhaven lobstermen
was $2.00 per pound for soft-shell and
$3.25 for selects (hard-shell lobster
approximately two pounds in weight),
according to Priscilla Philbrook at the
Vinalhaven Fishermen’s Co-operative.
“The catch is still pretty good,” she
said, “but the price . . .”
William Atwood, in Spruce Head,
was paying $2.25 for boat-run lobster
(mixed soft- and hard-shell). He says
that many boats have already stopped
fishing. “The lobsters have started their
migration out to warmer water. So I’d
say that the fleet will be reduced by
half within the next week or so.”
At the Spruce Head Co-op, general
manager David Sleeper said landings
LOBSTER SEASON continues page 7

FRAME PRESCRIPTIONS
REPAIRS
FILLED

Open year ’round

Enjoy free wine tastings and
shop our unique selection of
treasures and treats. Create a
custom wine and gift basket
for any special occasion.

Mid-Coast Optical

96 Maverick Street, Rockland 594-7121

WARREN DENTAL
It Doesn’t Hurt to Look
Call for A Free Consultation
1-800-464-6551
273-2835
at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

Cellardoor Winery
at the Villa
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by Melissa Waterman

— by Georgeanne Davis
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As Season
Winds Down,
Lobstermen
Still Reeling

Sarah Dwelley, Hospice director
for Kno-Wal-Lin

November Is National
Hospice Month

Scowcroft to Open
Camden Conference — SEE PAGE 4

Visit the Villa!

Serving Midcoast Maine since 1985

There When
You Need
Them —

Hannah Pingreeto be
Speaker of the House — PAGE 6

Rockland’s New
Mayor Elected
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FREE

Now taking orders for

Custom Calendars
New lower price – $19.95

Huston-Tuttle
404 Main St., Rockland, ME 04841 207-594-5441

Corner of Routes 1 & 90, Rockport • 236-2654 • mainewine.com

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration

New Shipment of

AUDIO BOOKS
Most Half Off
Retail Price

Give Thanks
on the Water
Now Accepting Reservations for

Thanksgiving
Dinner

Route 90, Rockport

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

OPEN9:00-4:00
SUNDAYS
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

RESTAURANT AND BAR

596-0012
AMALFIONTHEWATER.COM

Dinner
SerServing
ving D
inner
Serving
Dinner

Bar Menu

All of New Years
Years
ThuWeekend
rWeekend
s.-Sun.
Friday,
Saturday
Friday, Saturday
and
and Sunday!
Sunday!
207.596.0770
596-0770
207.596.0770
afor
vailReservations
able until 9pm
Please
Call
Please Call for Reservations
Rt. 73
73on
onthethe
Rte.

Rt. 73 on the
Oysters Thurs & Sun from 5pm
Owl's
Head/Rockland
line
Owl’s
Head/Rockland
line $1line
Owl's
Head/Rockland
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

How to Raise a Child?
My son Takuma is 15 months old, and is beginning to
assert himself. He does not have the words yet, but he is
often able to make his preferences quite clear.
He lets me know he wants something by crying out. He
might be saying, “Hey, I’m here and I want something, get
it, do it, now.” It is a loud, unpleasant sound, and it calls
up in me a strong desire to do something to quiet it. So I
start trying things. Maybe he wants a hug? Maybe he wants
water? Milk? A cracker? A banana?
I try something, and he tells me yes or no. A no is a
scowl, an immediate look away, and a sharp horizontal
hand gesture across his face — the universal symbol of
dismissal. A yes is a big smile, eyebrows raised, and his
hand up and forward in a sort of salute.
In short, he knows what he wants and is able to let me
know, which is fine. It is my fond desire to make him happy, and I don’t mind the charades — he will be able to
tell me directly soon enough. The problem is that I have
certain wants too, for myself and for Takuma.
For example, I want him to entertain himself with his
toys sometimes so that I can work in my office. I want him
to take a nap at noon, and retire to bed at eight. Before he
goes to bed, I want him to brush his teeth. And there is
much more, of course, that I want him to do.
At first his almost complete dependence on his mother
and me made him relatively passive. Before he could crawl
he had to stay where we put him. His needs were quite simple, and he knew no better than to accept his limited possibilities. Even after he could crawl, his horizons were
close. Going out of the house meant being strapped into
the stroller or into the car seat. He did not expect to be
allowed to crawl down the street.
The big change has come with his learning how to walk.
That was two weeks ago. Ever since, he has been positively charging around, teetering madly, but mostly staying
upright. Last week I took him to the post office and we
walked the length of Main Street together. Worried that he
might dart in front of traffic, I had rigged up a strap around
his chest with a short lead attached at his back so that I
could make sure he didn’t get away from me.
That resulted in an interesting experience. In front of
Atlantic Baking Company some teenage boys passed us
going the other way and one of them called back to me
angrily, “I would never, ever put my son on a leash.” A
humanitarian. I suppose even for a dog a leash is not so
nice, but it does save lives, and prevent dogfights. In Tak’s
case it was about the former, but the real point — what that
teenage boy did not understand —was that I was not leading Tak around, he was leading me around. Except for a
couple of times when I picked him up to cross the street,
or when it was time to make our way back to his pickup
truck at the post office and I had to steer him a bit, he chose
the way and I just followed.
The leash, though, is perhaps a metaphor for the dilemma I am confronting. Tak and I are attached. He has his
will and I have mine. There is bound to be some tugging.
How hard should I pull? Now that he has tasted freedom,
the tugging is definitely getting harder.
We used to go out to eat quite often, and Tak was content to sit in his chair, eat, and just hang out. Now he quickly bores of the dinner conversation and wants to get down
and run around the restaurant. I have the power — he is
strapped in his chair — but he has a loud voice and is not
afraid to use it. People get annoyed, so I let him down and
chase him around, but that gets old fast. What to do? Well,
I’m going out less.
Discipline is easier to administer in private than in public. My anti-leash teenage scold is typical, in a way, of general public attitudes. We are squeamish about the realities.
Perhaps it was not this way in the days of “spare the rod
and spoil the child,” but today rods are entirely out, and
the very word “discipline” is pretty much out too, at least
among the middle and upper classes.
I have observed that among the lower classes the object,
in raising a child, is to make him “mind,” an object that is
rarely attained. These parents yell at their children incessantly, often hurling vulgar insults, and are constantly saying no. The children generally tune it out, but sadly at the
cost of squelching their curiosity, initiative and ambition.
Parents of the more educated classes are much better at
encouraging these qualities, but in their ambivalence about
discipline they often find themselves locked in battles of
will, and often lose these battles. It is not uncommon for
their children to develop a contempt for them.
Might Tak develop a contempt for me? Given all the
effort that I have put into raising him, all my hopes and all
my love, such a development would be an almost unspeakable tragedy. So far he has shown no signs of this, but we
have a long way to go. As he is now learning to assert his
power, I am going to have to learn more effectively to assert
mine. I’ll keep you posted.
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Yes to Repeal Zone Change
for Walgreens—
A successful petition drive was initiated by 19 Rockland
citizens. This demanded a public vote that will take place on
December 16th to repeal at the polls the vote of three city
councilors who voted for a big corporation, Walgreens, to
build an oversized building in Rockland on the corner of
Maverick and Camden streets, also going into Jefferson
Street, where houses will be removed. This entire area is now
Residential B and Transitional Business Zone 1.
This issue came before the Council a few years ago when
Carol Maines and I were on the Council. At the time, three
city councilors were going to vote to respect zoning, which
would have meant that Walgreens would go into space available in Rockland where the zoning allowed it to go. Just
after the ordinance calling for the vote was read by the
city clerk, the then manager, Tom Hall, jumped up and said
that Walgreens had withdrawn its application. The Council had no notice of this, and the majority wanted to vote no
to the zone change, after many months of review. At that
time, Councilor Maines, a former city attorney and former
mayor, felt that this zone change did not begin to meet the
legal test. Councilor Hal Perry and I agreed, but a vote
was not allowed. After Carol Maines and I retired from
the City Council, Walgreens resubmitted its application.
This time, the Rockland City Council, before rejecting it,
said they wanted it to “go through the process” and sent it
to the Planning Board and the Comprehensive Planning
Committee. They both sent back a unanimous no vote to
the zone change, saying it did not meet the state law and the
Rockland code. The Council did not like that answer and
sent it back again to the two committees for review. Again,
both the Planning Board and Comps Committee said it did
not pass the test. The vote was not close; only one member of each committee changed his mind. One was a department head who is now our acting city manager.
Factually, this zoning proposal is a monster. And yes, that
is what this is about, zoning and only zoning, and zoning
favors. I challenge each Rockland citizen to get a copy of
the conditions to this zoning and look at the diagram on
page 2, which shows the size of the change and it shows
that most of the property is now residential B and two lots
are TB 1.
Residential B does not allow retail. TB1 allows only up
to 1,200 square feet of retail. This zone change allows a
building footprint of 11,400 square feet, which is nine times
larger than what is allowed in either of the two existing zones
for retail sales. Walgreens wants us to believe that they have
reduced the size of the building. Actually, they have only
reduced the original size of the first floor from 14,326 square
feet to 11,400 square feet, but have added a second story of
space to make up the difference. So the original square
footage of commercial space is still there, but just stacked
in a neater package.
The total square footage of the buildings on the other three
corners — McDonald’s, Burger King and Harry’s Garage
COMBINED — is 10,217 square feet. Comparing the total
square footage of Walgreens with total COMBINED square
footage of McDonald’s, Burger King and Harry’s Garage
makes the proposed two-story Walgreen building 4,000
square feet more than the COMBINED square footage of
McDonald’s, Burger King and the old Harry’s Garage,
which are on the other three corners. That is the zone change
that three councilors supported.
Those that favor this zone change use buzz words like
“Restructuring for Business Development to Expand the
Economy.” That doesn’t even pass the straight-face test, as
there are other places IN ROCKLAND that Walgreens can
go without a zone change.
Two councilors, Deborah McNeil and Hal Perry, did not
support the zone change. So only three councilors of the
five supported this zone change and refused to reconsider,
although urged to do so. Thus, there will be a public vote
on December 16, 2008, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Rockland Recreation Center. Absentee ballots are available at
Rockland City Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. from now until
voting day. (My 93-year-old mother voted on Friday to protect neighborhood zoning.)
I urge Rockland citizens to vote YES to REPEAL the
zone change that only Brian Harden, Eric Hebert and Tom
Molloy approved, against the advice of their own Planning Commission and Comprehensive Planning Committee.
ADELE GROSSMAN FABER
Rockland
letters & opinions continue on page 34
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

LETTERS

Spreading the Wealth Around
One of the most shameful acts of Senator McCain’s presidential campaign was the demonizing of the idea of the
progressive income tax. He and Governor Palin acted as
though Barack Obama had just invented the concept, or borrowed it from Karl Marx. Obama’s supposedly shocking
proposal was to move the top income tax rate back from
35% to 39.6%, where it was during the Clinton era.
If Obama is a Socialist for proposing this slight adjustment, then Eisenhower was a Communist. During the Eisenhower years, the top tax bracket was 91%. This was at a
time that is considered a golden age for America, when
the middle class was growing and the infrastructure that we
depend on today was built. It was also at a time when the
CEO of a business was paid only 50 times as much as a
worker. Now, our captains of industry receive about 400
times the income of a worker, or more each day of the year
than a worker makes in that entire year.
Ever since it was instituted in 1913, the income tax has
been “progressive,” that is, set at higher rates for those who
are wealthier. In wartime, the tax rate used to climb, as it
did in 1918 and from 1940 to 1945. At the end of World War
II, the lowest tax rate was 23%, the highest 94%. Now we
insist that it is our right as citizens to have taxes cut as we
go to war — gladly handing off the debt to our descendants.
We are not as honorable as our forebears were.
On YouTube there is a video of John McCain, appearing
on “Hardball” in 2000, where he can be seen explaining
why it is fair for the wealthy to be taxed at a higher rate. So,
although he understands and agrees with progressive taxation, last month, as part of a desperate attempt to win an
election, he pretended that he was outraged by it. Unfortunately, some voters imagined he was sincere, and now they
believe that a tax rate that is 10% lower than it was for six
years under Ronald Reagan (50%) is a form of Socialism.
This leads to situations like the owner of The Free Press
having to explain why he is not a Socialist.
We as a nation need to have an informed discussion about
taxation. Unfortunately, the first step will have to be repairing the damage done by Senator McCain.
STEVE LINDSAY, Tenants Harbor

Better to Borrow from China—
My thanks to the alert readers who recognized that Reade
Brower and The Free Press represent the thin edge of the
socialist wedge working its way into midcoast Maine. It’s outrageous that Mr. Brower should advocate the elimination of
the Bush tax breaks for people netting over a quarter of a million dollars a year. It’s much better that we have run up a huge
deficit and borrowed the money from China and oil-rich Arabs
instead. And what a shame it was that Bush didn’t get his way
with privatizing Social Security. Think of all the wonderful
ways Wall Street speculators and traders could have already
spent elderly people’s retirement checks.
Yours (ironically),
GENE BRYANT, Palermo
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A Native Thanksgiving Begins At
Fresh Off The Farm! Naturally!

We Still Are Taking Orders

Fresh
Turkeys
Locally Raised.

No Antibiotics or Growth Hormones!

Order Early For Best Size Selection.
By Pre-Order Only! Reserve Yours Today!

Holiday Specials On Many Natural Products!

R. W. Knudsen Sparkling Fruit Beverages 750 ml.
“Apple Crisp” Sparkling Apple Cider

Our Price Reg. Retail

$2.69

Organic Apple, Blueberry, Cherry, Cranberry, Grape & Pear $3.19
R. W. Knudsen Fruit Spritzers 12oz 6pack - All Flavors $5.09

Arrowhead Mills Graham Cracker Pie Crusts 6 oz. $2.19
$3.59
Arrowhead Mills Organic Cookie Mixes 20 oz.
Gingerbread
&
Sugar
Cookie
w/
Free
Cookie
Cutter!
Fresh Bakery Items
$3.19
We Carry a Wide Variety Of Fresh Baked Products From Local Bakers! Knudsen Cranberry Sauce
Organic
Broths
32oz
aseptic-Organic
Beef
$3.39
Imagine
Pre-Order Your Bakery Selections To Ensure Availability!
$2.99
Organic Chicken Regular & Vegetable
Amyʼs Pies – Homemade Deep-dish Pies, Cookies, Muffins & Biscotti
$6.39
Hain Safflower Oil 32oz
Daily Bread – Fresh Breads & Rolls
$3.19
Sunspire Natural Baking Chips 10 oz.
Tuva Bakery – Sliced Loaf Breads & Treats
Organic Bittersweet–Grain Sweetened–White Chocolate
Maine Made Products Round Out Your Holiday Feast! GTS Kombucha Tea [Ready to Drink] 16 oz.–All Flavors $2.99
Westbrae Organic Vegetables–14.5 oz. can–All Varieties $1.89

Rock City Roasters Organic Coffees
Check out their Seasonal Flavored Coffees

Spruce Mountain Blueberry - Chutneys & Jams
Out On A Limb - Fruit Pie Fillings & Jams
Crabtree Mtn. Farms - Jams
Maine Maple Products & Strawberry Hill Organic Maple
Fiddlers Green Baking Mixes – Bouchard’s Ployes Mix
Rayes Mustards – Belle of Maine Pickles

Did You Know…….
We Specialize In Products for People With Allergies & Sensitivities!

Wheat Free? Gluten Free? Dairy Free?
We Can Help! We carry an extensive selection of
products with Special Diets in Mind.
Baking Mixes. Pastas. Cookies. Pre-made Breads.
Crackers. Cheese. Rice, Soy & Nut Milks.

We have a large selection of Books with a focus on allergies
& sensitivities that help identify & cope with the day
to day difficulties of eating right!

Bob’s Red Mill – Entire Line On Sale!

Salsa’s – Hot, Medium, Mild, Rstd Garlic & Rstd Chili $3.49
Little Bear Organic Bearitos Corn Chips 16oz bag $2.89

Makes an Excellent Centerpiece or
Hostess Gift! Goes In Your Garden
When The Season Is Done!

15

$2.19
$4.39
$4.19

White or Yellow

Organic Blue Tortilla Chips 16oz bag
$3.59
$5.19
$2.19
$3.69
Lundberg Organic Rice Cakes – All Flavors
$2.19
$3.69
Lundberg Rice Chips – All Flavors Have You Tried the Delicious Fox Family Potato Chips?
Made In Mapleton, Made from Maine Potatoes!

We have all your Favorite Holiday Dairy Items On Hand!
Caldwell’s Fresh RAW Milk from Turner, Me.
Fresh Local Eggs From Bowden’s Egg Farm, Waldoboro, Me.
Appleton Creamery Goat Cheese, Appleton, Me.
Organic Valley Egg Nog
White Wave SILK Nog
Organic Dairy and Non-Dairy Creamers
Natural By Nature [pre-whipped] Whip Cream 7 oz. can
Tru-Whip – Whipped Topping ~ NO Hydrogenated Oils ~ NO Transfats
~ Organic Butter – Organic Sour Cream – Assorted Cheeses

Our Bulk Section has ALL your Holiday Baking Needs!
Organic Flour & Grains
Dried Fruits & Nuts, Spices
Granolas, Asst. Rices & Snacks.

~That we “Special Order” products for our customers at discount prices?
~That we order case lots for customers at discount prices?
~No Memberships! No Work-Share Responsibilities!
Just REALLY GOOD prices!
Ask Us About It Today!

$ 99

$3.99
$2.59

Healthy Snacks For Your Holiday Celebrations!

Green Mountain Gringo Original Tortilla Strips 8oz. bag$1.79

Did You Know…….

Maine Grown
Live Cranberry Plants!

$4.69
$5.09
$4.49
$8.69
$4.89

We Have Many More Holiday Specials In Store!

That we price many products at “Every Day Low Prices”?
We Buy In Volume & Pass The Savings On To You!

Did You Know………

$3.59
$4.29
$7.29
$3.39
$5.59

Mrs. Meyer’s All Natural Cleaning Products
Cleaning Never Smelled SO GOOD

Many WF/GF Baking Mixes to Make
EVERYONE’s Holiday Meal Special!

PLEASE – Compare our prices elsewhere!
You’ll be pleasantly surprised!

Mon.-Sat.
Sundays
’til 5:30

We Have Lots of Sales Going On In The Bulk Section As Well!
It’s ALWAYS Cheaper In Bulk!

Native & Organic Produce

Native Organic Apples – Macouns,
Gala, Cortlands, Macs, Red Delicious &
Enterprise
Native Organic Cider from Ricker Hill
Native Organic Cranberries
Native Organic Potatoes
Native Squash – Buttercup, Acorn,
Butternut, Blue Hubbard, & Delicatta

Celebrating
22 Years of
Healthy Living!

Open Mon-Sat
8:00 - 7:00
Sundays 9:00 - 5:30

Native Organic Pie Pumpkins
Make Your Own Filling! It’s Easy!
Native Organic Carrots, Beets & Turnips
Native Yellow Onions
Native Hydroponic Tomatoes
Fresh Chestnuts

White Boiling Onions
Native Organic Garlic

Remember! Christmas Arrives Friday Nov. 28th!
Remember Us For Your Fresh Maine Grown & Made

Wreaths, Trees & Roping!

We Ship Wreaths!
$
31.99 [Continental U.S.]
The Perfect Gift From Maine!
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hat should Barack Obama do in the initial months of paign to expel Saddam Hussein from Kuwait, according to
his presidency to sustain and build on the enormous a 2005 article in the New Yorker magazine entitled “Breakoutpouring of admiration for him and for the U.S. as a coun- ing Ranks: What Turned Brent Scowcroft Against the
Administration?”
try generated by his election? Brent
Scowcroft’s explanation of his refusal
Scowcroft will be addressing that issue
to push for carrying the 1991 war on into
in the Friday-evening keynote address
Iraq and overthrowing Hussein would
opening this year’s Camden Conference
be echoed in his statements of opposion “Global Leadership and the U.S.
tion to the 2003 Iraq War: “At the minRole in World Affairs,” one month after
imum, we’d be an occupier in a hostile
Obama takes office.
land,” he told the New Yorker. “Our
Who better to lay out the theme for a
forces would be sniped at by guerrilCamden Conference always devoted to
las, and, once we were there, how would
balanced and informed discussion on
we get out? What would be the rationworld events than Scowcroft, a lifelong
ale for leaving? I don’t like the term ‘exit
Republican who served as national secustrategy’— but what do you do with
rity advisor to both Presidents GerIraq once you own it?”
ald Ford and George H.W. Bush, but
The personally independent, mulwhose early opposition to the U.S.
tilateral approach to foreign policy
invasion of Iraq in 2003 and whose
Scowcroft has always taken is most
continued call for a more multilatrecently evident in his support for
eral and less militaristic U.S. foreign
Obama’s call for direct discussion
policy have aligned him more closeeven with such determined adverly with Obama than with his old
saries as Iran, at the same time that
friend John McCain.
he insists on the need to keep U.S..
That record — not to mention his
troops in Iraq until that country can
scrupulous avoidance of open supmaintain stability on its own.
port for either candidate in the recent
Again exemplifying his nonparpresidential election — positions this
Former national security advisor
tisan, pragmatic approach to foreign
eminence grise of the U.S. foreign
Brent Scowcroft during a recent address
policy, Scowcroft joined with Zbigpolicy establishment to get a strong
at Harvard’s Kennedy School, where he
hearing from a new administration said, “The image of the United States in niew Brzezinski, former national
that will be taking power pledged to the world is not good now. In fact, in the security advisor to President Bill
break down the old partisan divides years I’ve been traveling around the world Clinton, in a series of conversations
moderated by Washington Post
that have marked the Washington
I think it has never been less . . .
political scene in recent years.
We’ve always had the benefit of the doubt. associate editor David Ignatius and
published earlier this fall in a book
“The world is not susceptible to
We don’t have that anymore.”
entitled America and the World:
U.S. domination — but without U.S.
PHOTO: MARTHA STEWART
Conversations on the Future of
leadership not much can be achieved,”
was Scowcroft’s 2007 formulation of the question of global American Foreign Policy.
Scowcroft will speak at the opening session of this year’s
leadership — not far off Obama’s take only a few months
earlier, when he told the Chicago Council on Global Affairs, Camden Conference at the Camden Opera House on Friday
“I still believe that America is the last, best hope of Earth. evening, February 20. His address, along with the Saturday and Sunday sessions of the conference, will also be
We just have to show the world why this is so.”
Scowcroft addressed a midcoast audience once before, at streamed live to satellite venues at the Hutchinson Center
the very first Camden Conference in 1988, when he was in Belfast, the Strand Theatre in Rockland and the Hannaford
Auditorium in Portland.
national security advisor to the first President Bush.
For more information, or to register, visit www.camdenSoon afterwards, the retired Air Force general solidified
his standing with the elder Bush by making a passionate and conference.org or contact the Camden Conference office
persuasive case for organizing an international military cam- at 236-1034 or 877-214-8579.

W

Scowcroft to
Give Keynote
Address at
Camden
Conference

Good Neighbors
Concert in Lincolnville
The United Christian Church (UCC) in Lincolnville will
host a concert on Saturday, November 22, at 7 p.m. The
Good Neighbors Concert will include stories of neighbors
helping neighbors from 1930 to the present, as told by historian Diane O’Brien. A string trio consisting of Jack Silverio on guitar, Logan Sampson on violin and Greg Dorr
on mandolin will play traditional tunes from the British Isles
and New England. The Wing and a Prayer Choir will also
perform, accompanied by organist Dorothy Koski of the
John Street United Methodist Church in Camden. Audience
participation is encouraged with sing-along favorites such
as “Side-by-Side,” “Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries” and
“Shine on Harvest Moon.”
The event is a fund-raiser for the church’s Good Neighbor Fund, which provides necessities such as warm clothing for seniors, canned goods and nonperishables for the
local food pantry, and cash for oil assistance. There is no
admission for the concert, but those attending are encouraged to bring a contribution for this cause.
The church is located at 30 Searsmont Road (Route 173)
in Lincolnville Center. All are welcome. For further information, call Pastor Susan Stonestreet at 763-4526.

Proceeds Support Meals on Wheels

Benefit Thanksgiving
Concert Nov. 23
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Camden is planning a Thanksgiving Benefit Concert for Meals on Wheels
on Sunday, November 23, at 2 p.m. The concert will offer
a variety of music to celebrate Thanksgiving, with a wide
range of contemporary, classical and show tunes.
Performers, all musicians from the midcoast area, include
Kim Murphy, Tom Gray, Laura Bonazzoli, Katy Dermott,
John Adams, Kathy Christie, John Piotti, Kristi Kalajian, Billy Smith, Dorothy Koski, Mary Bevan, Eleanor Flottman and
the Camden Hills Regional High School Vocal Ensemble.
In the spirit of Thanksgiving, the concert is free, but all
donations are appreciated and will go to Meals on Wheels.
The concert will take place in the auditorium of First
Church of Christ, Scientist, located at 1 Central Street in
Camden, across from the Camden Library.
Refreshments will be served following the concert.

Anniversary Sale
AND THE OPENING OF THE

ONE STOP CHRISTMAS SHOP

EVERYTHING 20% OFF
Friday, Saturday, November 21 & 22, 8-5
Sunday, November 23, 11-4
REFRESHMENTS - DOOR PRIZES
Free Carnations for the Ladies

VISIT OUR
WINTER
WONDERLAND
Route 17, West Rockport, Maine

594-5070 • 594-5539

Open Year Round
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THE GREEN ALTERNATIVE TO HOME HEATING

Rocky’s Stove Shoppe
COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE
We Serve the Midcoast—Friendly, Courteous Service
With over 27 years of experience offering Maine homeowners
alternatives to heating their homes, Rocky’s Stove Shoppe
remains on the cutting edge of heating technology. Visit our
showroom with numerous displays, including working displays.
See why so many call Rocky’s the most friendly, helpful,
knowledgeable, hardworking Stove Shoppe around…
From the capital to the coast and beyond.

L

E Y D E N™

TOP LOADING CAST IRON PELLET STOVE
The Leyden Pellet stove has the highest heating efficiency in a
medium-sized stove on the market to heat better than ever
before. The design gives you a smaller footprint to take up less
living space. You get big stove performance in a medium sized
stove. The ash removal system is the most convenient to date
with our slide out ash pan on drawer glides. All these features
let you spend more time enjoying living in your home instead
of heating it. The Leyden is just one more reason Lopi is
America’s Favorite Fire!

P

I O N E E R

COMPACT PELLET STOVE
The entire top of the Pioneer opens for easy
access to the large capacity 55-pound hopper.
CIAL
That’s enough pellet fuel for up to 55 hours of S P E
uninterrupted heating! Longer burn times can
$2,600
be achieved with the use of the optional wall
thermostat. And thanks to the Pioneer's huge
pedestal ash pan, you’ll spend less time cleaning
and more time enjoying the warmth your stove
provides.
The Lopi Pioneer has a heating capacity* of 500
to 1,600 square feet and BTU range* of 8,200 to
28,700.

SEE

Shown with optional pewter plated door and grill

Rocky’s Stove Shoppe for the complete Line of

Heaters.

ALL

PELLET
STOVES
OFFER

LARGE CAPACITY HOPPER

EASY ACCESS

HUGE ASH PAN

AUTOMATIC OPERATION

*HEATING CAPACITY: May vary depending on the degree of home insulation, floor plan and the ambient temperature zone of the area in which you live.
Contact your local building officials about installation requirements in your area. Burn Time and Btu range will vary with brand and size of pellets.

622-3410 • 1-800-627-3410 • Rte. 3 Augusta (1/8 mile from Lapointe’s)
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1.9 KW RESIDENTIAL POWER APPLIANCE

Graceful, Yet Powerful
With a rated capacity of 1.9 kW,
Skystream can provide anywhere
from 40%-100%* of a household or
small business’s total energy needs.
*Actual savings is based on windspeed at the site and
monthly energy consumption.
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Sales and Installation anywhere
in Maine and New Hampshire.
Do-it-yourself kits available.

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
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Your Full Service Contractor

18

YEARS

Garages • Additions • Interior and
Exterior Renovations • Siding • Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Decks • Wind Turbines

823 Church Hill Road, Augusta, ME 04330

Fri., Nov. 21st thru Wed., Nov. 26th
Hours: Mon. – Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-4

JOIN US SATURDAY
DECEMBER 6th, 10A-1P

10th
ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE!

Midcoast Reps Tapped for State House Leadership
Hannah Pingree unanimously
nominated Speaker of the House;
John Piotti is House Majority Leader
The newly elected members of the Democratic Caucus
met in Augusta for the first time last Thursday to pick their
leadership team for the upcoming two-year legislative session. The Democrats chose Rep. Hannah Pingree for Speaker, Rep. John Piotti for House Majority Leader and Rep. Seth
Berry for Assistant House Majority Leader.
Citing her ability to lead over the past two years as the
House Majority Leader and her commitment to the people
of Maine, Rep. Hannah Pingree of North Haven was unanimously nominated by the members of the Democratic Caucus as the Democratic candidate for the position of Speaker of the House of the 124th Legislature.
The position of Speaker will be voted on by the entire
House when they are sworn in on December 3.
Addressing the Democratic Caucus, Pingree noted efforts
to harness Maine’s resources as a way to break dependence on oil and to invest in Maine-based businesses as issues
she would ask the Legislature to focus on during the next
two years.
“Whether we focus on processing our lobsters and blueberries in state, creating a regulatory environment and new
incentives to encourage massive new production of renewable energy, or on feeding our families with the products

of Maine farmers — we can bring billions of dollars in
investment back to Maine,” said Pingree.
Pingree is 32 years old and lives on the island of North
Haven, where she grew up and graduated from high school.
After graduating from college in Rhode Island, Pingree
worked for a technology firm in New York City until she
returned to Maine in 2001. Since then she has worked on a
number of capital campaigns, including efforts to raise funds
for a community center and schoolhouse on North Haven.
The 124th Legislature will be her fourth term in the House.
Rep. John Piotti of Unity won out over Rep. Sharon Treat
of Farmingdale for the position of House Majority Leader.
In his speech to the Democratic Caucus, Piotti paraphrased
the words of President-elect Barack Obama.
“We should feel very good about this election, about the
results nationally and here in Maine,” said Piotti. “But that
victory is only the beginning. The real work lies ahead. People everywhere are turning to Democrats to turn things
around. This is a huge responsibility. It is also a huge opportunity. Now is our chance to make the change we seek.”
Piotti will be serving his fourth term in the House and
was previously the chair of the Agriculture, Conservation
and Forestry Committee in the 122nd Legislature and the
chair of the Taxation Committee in the 123rd Legislature.
Piotti is the executive director of the Maine Farmland Trust,
an organization committed to preserving Maine’s working
farmland.

A Few Maine Schools
Slated to Be Part of
Astrobiology Pilot
Program
On Monday Governor Baldacci and Sen. Elizabeth M.
Schneider (D-Penobscot) announced the initiation of a
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) Astrobiology Pilot Program in several Maine schools. The course,
“Astrobiology: An Integrated Science Approach,” is being
integrated into the curriculum of a few middle schools and
high schools in Maine.
“We are transitioning from a manufacturing economy and
work force to a global economy where the best jobs require
a background in science, math and technology,” Governor
Baldacci said. “I have been strongly supportive of STEM
education, and I am pleased to see a new, innovative course
in the STEM category being tested in Maine schools.”
The pilot program will teach students astronomy, biology and physical science using a hands-on approach and a
“Five E” instructional model (engage, explore, explain, elaborate, evaluate). The model is designed to give students both
a greater understanding of the content as well as a greater
interest in the areas of science and technology. Using
resources from NASA Ames and Lockheed/Martin, teachers will be offered a series of workshops over the course
of the year as well as field trips to astrobiology sites and
facilities and interactions with NASA Astrobiology Institute scientists.
The astrobiology curriculum is being implemented during the current school year in the following schools: Old
Town High School, Penobscot Valley High School, Lake
Region High School, Biddeford Middle School, Brunswick
Middle School, United Technologies Center, Brewer High
School, Nokomis High School and at Topsham Alternative Education. In all, 18 classes are being offered at nine
Maine schools with one additional class being offered in
both New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

Rockland City Council
Elects New Mayor — Newly
elected Rockland City Councilors Eric Hebert and
Elizabeth Dickerson were sworn in by City Clerk
Stuart Sylvester at City Hall on Monday evening.
Immediately afterward, by unanimous vote, the
council elected Deb McNeil, above, to serve as Rockland’s mayor. McNeil, who is regional representative
for Senator Olympia Snowe’s Augusta office, said
that she was honored to take the position: “I look
forward to the challenges and opportunities facing
the city. We have a wonderful staff at work here.”

Governor Orders Immediate Spending Cuts

Our 10th Annual Christmas
Open House! A free grab bag
from SANTA-HayridesCrafts-Face PaintingRefreshments & More.Come
see our Huge Selection of
Christmas Gifts for Kids of all
Ages! 20% OFF all Selected
toys!............................................ John Deere Holiday Toys
..................................HELP US
SUPPORT THE LOCAL FOOD
Come Visit with Santa!
PANTRY BY DONATING A
FOOD ITEM FOR A CHANCE • 20% OFF ALL SELECTED
TO WIN A CHILDS JD RIDE
TOYS!
ON TRAIN SET!
• Bring Your Camera & Capture that Magical Moment!
• Fun For The Whole Family!

10th Annual
Christmas
Open House
DATE:
December 6th

@[(VARIABLE)imageCaption]
TIME:
10:00AM-1:00PM
PLACE:
Union Location only

•
Grab Bags For the First 200
• Kids, PICTURES WITH
• SANTA and Refreshments!

www.JohnDeere.com

HAMMOND TRACTOR COMPANY
JCTS. ROUTE 17 & 131
UNION, ME 04862
(207) 785-4464
TOLL FREE 1-877-488-6466
John Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company. The engine
horsepower information is provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower will be less.
B74CUBD0802-00265744 -

Governor Baldacci issued an executive order yesterday
directing state agencies to cut the rate of spending in the
current fiscal year by almost $80 million.
Called a curtailment, the order is necessary, according
to the governor, to ensure that the state finishes the fiscal
year with a balanced budget.
“The current budget situation requires us to take action
immediately. Every day we wait makes the budget cuts more
severe and more difficult,” Baldacci said in announcing the
order.
Earlier this month, the State’s Revenue Forecasting Committee (RFC) estimated the state’s revenues would fall
between $100 million and $150 million short of projections.
The RFC is scheduled to meet again Friday to further refine
its projections.
“Our country faces a dangerous recession, and Maine,
like a majority of states, must deal with declining revenues,”
Governor Baldacci said. “We have an obligation to make
sure we finish the year with a balanced budget. Today’s curtailment is the first of a series of steps we must take to bring
spending in line with available resources.”
Under state law, the governor has the authority to reduce
spending on programs approved by the Legislature with a
curtailment order. The curtailment order is temporary and
serves to reduce the rate of spending until a supplemental
budget can be passed to address the predicted revenue short-

fall. The curtailment order applies only to the current fiscal
year.
“As we evaluated the steps we could take with the curtailment, we worked to limit the direct impacts on the people who need help the most — vulnerable populations, children and public safety,” Baldacci said. “After six years of
constrained state spending, there are no easy choices.”
Governor Baldacci will present a supplemental budget
for fiscal year 2009 to the new Legislature in December.
The budget will contain many of the cuts implemented by
the curtailment, along with additional changes in statute
to further reduce state spending to meet the revenue downturn.
The governor will then present the FY 2010-2011 biennial budget to the Legislature in January.
The process to identify the curtailments began when state
departments and agencies were assigned reduction targets.
Each department or agency presented options and program
impact analyses to meet the targets. The proposed reductions were evaluated based on a number of factors, including the effects on public health and safety, the extent that the
impact could be minimized and whether the proposal, insofar as practicable, followed the intent of the Legislature.
“Maine faces significant challenges,” Governor Baldacci said. “But I am confident that working together we can
find the best path forward.”
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As Lobster Season Winds Down
continued from page 1
are up approximately 200,000 pounds com- lobster fishery this fall. This situation is
pared to this time last year. “But the average unprecedented in our experience. But now that
price per pound is down around $3.04. It was we know our vulnerabilities, it is critical that
$3.66 last year,” he said.
we proactively protect ourselves against simThe consistently low price this month is ilar circumstances in the future, and find betdue in part to the opening of the
ter ways to do business.” Members
lobster season on Grand Manan
of the task force include Philip Con“I know
Island on November 11 and to the
kling, president of the Island Instianticipated opening of the southtute; George Lapointe, commissionthere are
west Nova Scotia season at the end
er of DMR; Jim Nimon, director of
of the month. Canadian processors, lobstermen business development in the Departsome of whom found their lines of
ment of Economic and Community
out there
short-term credit from Icelandic
Development; Dana Somers, execubanks erased when those banks
right now tive director of the Lobster Promofoundered in October, are well suption Council; Dana Dow, retired state
who
plied with Canadian lobster and are
representative from Nobleboro; and
not buying as much Maine lobster
decided to Ron Phillips, president of CEI in
as they have in the past. Other large
Wiscasset, who is the task force
buyers who supply restaurant
bring in
chair. The task force must make its
chains, resorts and cruise ships
recommendations to the state legisdouble
began cutting back on purchases in
lature by April 2009.
the late summer as the financial criCommissioner Lapointe said that
what they
sis prompted U.S. consumers to cut
currently lobstermen are truly in a
did last
back on spending. Port sampling
bind. “They can’t organize to set the
data collected by the Department
price of their product. It’s illegal and
year to
of Marine Resources (DMR) show
considered price fixing,” he said.
that the state’s lobster landings for
“[The situation] requires that we all
make the
October were worth slightly less
think differently about how to get
same
than $20 million. The landings for
more value for the Maine product.”
October 2005, by comparison,
Lapointe noted that lobstermen, like
amount
were worth more than $60 million.
other natural-resource-based indusDavid Cousens, president of the
of money. tries, have two choices when the
MLA and a Spruce Head lobsterprice paid for their product drops too
man, thinks this fall’s cliff dropoff It’s crazy.” low: either stop fishing altogether or
in price could motivate Maine lobfish harder. “I know there are lobstermen to fish differently. “We’ve got to stop stermen out there right now who decided to
fishing for lousy lobsters,” he said. “You can’t bring in double what they did last year to
ship them, they’re only good for processing. make the same amount of money. It’s crazy,”
We need to limit fishing in the summer [when Lapointe said. He added that he would like
the shedders are most available] and bring to see more processing plants in the state if
back a spring season [to catch hard-shell, only to keep some of the economic benefits
high-value lobsters].”
from those businesses in the state.
In response to the price plummet, late last
Cousens says that lobstermen should have
month Governor Baldacci created a task force stopped fishing when the price dropped in
to look at the economics of Maine’s lobster early October: “If the brokers know we’ll go
industry. As he said at the time, “No one no matter what, where’s their incentive to
could have reasonably anticipated the series ever raise the price? They know we will fish
of events that have so impacted the Maine hard for nothing.”

$2 Million in Red Tide Disaster
Aid for Maine
“We encourage the states to use this aid for scientific research to better
understand the causes and improve monitoring of harmful algal blooms.
Aid should also be used to find ways to minimize the
economic effects of these outbreaks on the shellfish industry.”
On Tuesday NOAA’s Fisheries Service
announced that Maine and Massachusetts
will each be eligible for up to $2 million,
and New Hampshire will be eligible for up
to $1 million, in disaster aid to assist the
shellfishing industries affected by this year’s
closures due to the harmful algal bloom,
commonly known as a red tide. The states
will now submit plans to NOAA’s Fisheries
Service outlining how the funds will be
used.
“The assistance we are announcing today
will help the states and their shellfish industries find long-term solutions to outbreaks
of harmful algal blooms,” said Jim Balsiger,
acting NOAA assistant administrator for
NOAA’s Fisheries Service. “We encourage
the states to use this aid for scientific

research to better understand the causes and
improve monitoring of harmful algal
blooms. Aid should also be used to find
ways to minimize the economic effects of
these outbreaks on the shellfish industry.” A
similar outbreak occurred in 2005.
This year shellfish closures due to the
harmful algal bloom began in the waters off
Massachusetts in May and spread north into
the waters off New Hampshire and Maine.
Fishermen were unable to harvest clams,
mussels, oysters and other shellfish in areas
closed after tests showed the shellfish was
infected with a single-cell algae that when
ingested by humans can lead to potentially
lethal paralytic shellfish poisoning.
Although some closures have been lifted, many areas remain closed.
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Save Maine’s Lobstermen
By U.S. Senator Olympia J. Snowe
The economic downturn has permeated
virtually every realm of our society. Forsale signs blotch front lawns in our hometowns, prices at the corner gas station rise
and drop with guaranteed unpredictability,
and daily announcements of job losses
have become as ordinary as morning
weather forecasts. One more symbol of
the depressing economy that has Mainers
worried is the falling price of one of our
state’s greatest sources of pride and identity: the lobster.
As one of the major stimulants to the
state economy, the Maine lobster industry
landed more than 63 million pounds of
lobster in 2007, amounting to over $280
million. Lobsters also serve as a historic
and symbolic Maine attraction, filling
restaurants and attracting tourists for over
100 years.
But as fuel costs and bait prices rose to
astonishing heights over the summer
months and continue to fluctuate, this
once flourishing industry now faces the
lowest prices since the early 1980s. The
global scope of the economic crisis has
drastically cut demand for lobster across
the world, slashing the price paid to lobstermen from about $6 per pound in the
spring, to less than $3 now. These dedicated members of Maine’s coastal workforce
also face a looming federal mandate to
replace much of their rope to protect
endangered whales by next April. These
factors have a created a perfect storm of
hardship for our state’s lobster industry.
One contributing factor to the recent
collapse of lobster prices has been the
lack of processing infrastructure here in
Maine. Currently, 70 percent of Maine’s
lobster catch is sent to processing facilities in Canada, leaving our domestic lobster industry reliant on slumping global
demand and unstable foreign credit markets. To counteract this damaging trend, I
joined State Senator Kevin Raye (R-Perry) to organize a meeting among leaders
of the lobster industry and representatives
from the Small Business Administration
(SBA) and the Department of Commerce
to develop creative methods to encourage
lobster processing facilities to return to
the state. As one means of assistance for
the struggling industry for the long-term,
an increase in domestic value-added processing of Maine’s signature seafood will
reduce the fishery’s reliance on volatile
foreign financing and bring new jobs to
the state.
Within the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Reauthorization Act (MSRA) that passed in January 2007, I included language requiring
the Secretary of Commerce, the SBA, and
other federal agencies to establish methods to promote investment in domestic
seafood processing facilities for fisheries

that currently send large percentages of
their catch overseas for processing. I
called on these agencies to comply with
the MSRA mandate and encourage investment in domestic fisheries, bringing lobster processing, and the jobs that come
with it, back to our shores.
Still, processing is but one component
of an overall strategy to stabilize this vital
industry and help prices rebound to a level
that will keep our fishermen in business.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has
the authority to assist farmers in times of
crop surpluses, and I have also asked the
Secretary of Agriculture to work with me
to seek creative ways to apply such programs to our lobstermen’s present plight.
And as the Maine Lobstermen’s Association and the Maine Lobster Promotion
Council look for other methods to develop
new and invigorate traditional markets, I
will continue to press the SBA and the
Commerce Department to assist their
efforts by any and all available means.
I am encouraged by the determination
and strength of all those associated with
the lobster industry. Dane Somers of the
Maine Lobster Promotion Council has
taken notable steps by launching a new
advertising campaign. Patrice McCarron
and the Maine Lobstermen’s Association
are working with local financial institutions to help alleviate the burden that the
economic decline is having on local businesses throughout the state.
I’ve been quite inspired by the efforts
and spirit of my fellow Mainers to band
together and support the lobster industry.
On dinner tables and restaurant menus
across the state, Maine lobster has become
even more ubiquitous than usual. Family
lobster cook-outs and merchant giveaway
programs have helped stabilize lobster
prices considerably and have been a symbol of solidarity on behalf of the state to
the struggling lobstermen. I hope with
Thanksgiving just around the corner,
Mainers and all Americans will consider
adding lobster—one of the nearly forgotten components of that first Pilgrim
feast—back to their table.
Since Maine established its first commercial lobster fishery in the 1840s, the
image of the lobster has been synonymous
with our unique coastal culture and the
resilience of the lobsterman has embodied
the determined spirit of the Dirigo state.
As Maine’s lobstermen suffer some of the
worst economic conditions in decades, I
vow to explore every option to help industry members protect their livelihoods from
the fallout of a problem beyond their control.
Senator Snowe is the Ranking Member
of the U.S. Senate Subcommittee
on Oceans, Atmosphere, Fisheries,
and Coast Guard

Bound for Boston
and beyond.
Rockland to Logan. From $99 RT*.
New Cape Air service to Boston gets you
just about anywhere. Ticket and baggage
agreements with most major airlines
means seamless, stress-free
connections. Book
online or give
us a call today.

1-800-352-0714 • flycapeair.com
*Subject to availability. Based upon same day return trip travel. Some restrictions apply
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Strangefolk, Carlene Carter at Center for the Performing Arts in Unity
album, “Carlene Carter,” in 1978. Launched
by Emmylou Harris’s hit recording of her
song “Easy From Now On,” the young mother of two left Nashville at 22 to make a
record in England with rocker Graham Parker’s band, The Rumour. Time magazine
named the album “Tops in Pops” for the
summer, and when Maybelle died that fall,
Rolling Stone magazine wrote that she “lived
to see her granddaughter Carlene merge
Nashville with contemporary rock & roll.”
Many albums later, Carlene is now carrying
the Carter name into the new millennium
with her “Stronger” CD, released in March.

Jim Farber of the New York Daily News said,
“It has the kick and luster of Carter’s best
songs from the ’80s and ’90s. It’s an ironically joyous, even witty CD, filled with the
kind of rollicking roots rock that extends the
great American legacy that lives in Carter’s
genes...”
The Unity College Centre for the Performing Arts is located at 42 Depot Street (off
Route 202) in Unity. Tickets for the Carlene
Carter concert are $25. Tickets for performances are available at Crosstrax Restaurant
in Unity, by calling 948-SHOW, or by visiting www.unitymaine.org.

Strangefolk

Carlene Carter

blues and bluegrass influences converge to
create an instantly recognizable sound punctuated with Strangefolk’s trademark threepart harmonies and soaring lead guitar.
The concert is presented by Sweet People
Productions. Tickets are $24.
Born Rebecca Carlene Smith, Carlene
Carter is the child of country music royalty
(granddaughter of Maybelle Carter of the
original Carter Family, daughter of June
Carter and Carl Smith, and stepdaughter of
Johnny Cash) and has been making a name
for herself since her debut Warner Bros.

Two nationally known performing artists
will appear during November at the Unity
College Centre for the Performing Arts in
Unity: Strangefolk on Saturday, November
22, at 8 p.m., and Carlene Carter on Sunday,
November 23, at 7 p.m.
Strangefolk is a rock-oriented jam band
originally from Burlington, Vermont. Since
forming in 1991, the band has released five
studio albums, two live albums and one live
concert DVD. At the heart of Strangefolk’s
songwriting is a blend of narrative lyrical
content and inventive melody. Rock, folk,
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For Your Holiday Shopping
H E L P

K E E P

20% OFF
Boxed Holiday Cards

O U R

T O W N

S T R O N G

The Rabbit Hole

November
Sale
)DOO 6DOH

Children’s Books & Toys

Early Bird Special

 WR  2))

Calendars, Date Books
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& Holiday Gift Wrap
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Maine’s Oldest Bookstore ~ Since 1886

The Entire Bottom
Floor of Our
Expanded Camden
Location!

8 Bay View Street, Camden

6LQFH


207-236-2223

✦ Provisions for Pets ✦ Essentials for Pet Lovers ✦

THE “12 SALES” OF CHRISTMAS
At The 12 Sales of Christmas — You’ll find at Theo B.’s
Fabulous Gifts to Put Under the Tree!
Sale #5 – Nov. 20, 21, 22 & 23
Warm Long Johns and Tops 20-40% Off
Sale #6 – Nov. 24, 25 & 26
All Cozy Robes 20-40% Off
www.theo-b-camisole.com
24 Bayview St., Camden • 236-0072

All Kinds
Of Music
50% Off Used DVDs 'til 1/1/09
40% Off Tapes 'til 1/1/09
30% Off Used Vinyl 'til 1/1/09
20% Off Select New CDs
All Kinds of Music
For All Kinds of People
22 Main Street Camden

236-2263

Under One Roof

Toys & Treats

Outdoor &
Seasonal Gear
Training
Accessories

of
Huge Selection
s
he
as
Le
&
rs
Colla

Provisions
&
Essentials

Helping
Your Pet
Live Longer

56 Elm Street
Camden • 230-0037

Super Premium
Food
Gift Certificates

Huge Selection
of
Collars & Leashe
s
Something For
Every Pet
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The Great Boothbay Harbor

Alt-Bluegrass Band Crooked Still
to Perform at Strand Nov. 29

20th Annual Early Bird Sale
Saturday, November 20th

Some merchants offer
specials all day long!
Sponsored by these Businesses & Participating Merchants
OASIS DAY SPA

JANSON’S CLOTHING

OAK STREET PROVISIONS

Gift Set - $50 value

Two $50.00 Gift Certificates

$50 Gift Certificate

BOOTHBAY REGION
GREENHOUSES

VILLAGE MARKET

SHEAR ARTISTRY
FAMILY HAIR SALON

CANNERY

BATH SAVINGS
INSITUTION

$50Gift Certificates

$40.00 Gift Certificate

ABOUT FACE
Cosmetic Case

ENCHANTMENTS
We appreciate your support

HOUSE OF LOGAN

Spiral Ham w/Honey
Glaze Sauce

24-Hour ATM & Regular
Business Hours

THE FIRST
24-Hour ATM & Regular
Business Hours

$35.00 Gift Certificate

CALYPSO

SADIE GREEN’S

Surprise Door Prize

$50.00 Gift Certificate

FRIENDS OF THE
LIBRARY
USED BOOK STORE

BOOTHBAY HARBOR
FRAMERS
Harmony Hill Figurine

Set of 4 Gardens Guest
Passes. $40 value
- drawings at 10, 12 & 2

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
24-Hour ATM & Regular
Business Hours

RE/MAX RIVERSIDEMAUDE WRIGHT
Shop Locally

MAVERICK
$50 Gift Certificate

$50 Gift Certificate

RIVERS END FARM

$50.00 Gift Certificate

LOG CABIN SHOES

Gift Basket ($50 value)

POOLE BROTHERS

1 Pair of Men’s or Women’s shoes

Three great ...make that

BODY HOLIDAY

JOHN EDWARDS
JEWELRY & DESIGNS

PALABRA SHOP
Crooked Still merges classical, traditional and modern American styles and raises the
bar of dynamic musicianship with influences
ranging from iconic folk to modern hip-hop
and funk. “We’re a groove-based band without a drummer,” O’Donovan explains. “We
push the beat, staying true to the tradition
while we bring old songs into the 21st century.”
The current Crooked Still lineup includes
O’Donovan (vocals, guitar, baritone ukulele,
piano, glockenspiel), Brittany Haas (fiddle),
Dr. Gregory Liszt (banjo), Tristan Clarridge
(cello, fiddle) and Corey DiMario (double
bass, tenor guitar). And, while Crooked Still
is the main band for these talented players,
all are involved in other projects. Liszt (who
holds a PhD in molecular biology from MIT)
played with Bruce Springsteen’s Seeger Sessions Band, tours with Tony Trischka’s Double Banjo Bluegrass Spectacular, and sings
and plays banjo with The Deadly Gentlemen,
an Americana/rap hybrid. O’Donovan sings
and plays guitar with the singer/songwriter
trio Sometymes Why with Ruth Ungar and
Kristin Andreassen, and she performs her
own songs with the Aoife O’Donovan Band.
DiMario performs with fiddler, singer and
folklorist Lissa Schneckenburger. Clarridge
tours with Darol Anger’s Republic of Strings
and plays in Tristan & Tashina Clarridge, a
duo he formed with his fiddling sister. Haas
is a charter member of Republic of Strings
and an instructor at Mark O’Connor’s fiddle
conferences.
For tickets and further information, call
the Strand at 594-0070 or visit www.rocklandstrand.com.

COASTAL MAINE
BOTANICAL GARDENS

McSEAGULL’S

Join us for Early Bird

Crooked Still will perform at the Strand
Theatre in Rockland on Saturday, November 29, at 8 p.m. The popular Boston-based
group is at the forefront of a new generation
of young string bands.
Utilizing cello, fiddle, banjo, bass and
Aoife O’Donovan’s vocals, this acoustic
ensemble creates a compelling form of alternative bluegrass and string band music.
With a unique blend of American, Irish,
Klezmer and jazz, Crooked Still is an energetic band that thrives on its collective and
collaborative energies. After five years
together, the departure of Rushad Eggleston
forced Crooked Still to amend their ensemble. Moving from a quartet to a quintet, two
new members joined the group: Brittany
Haas on five-string fiddle, and Tristan Clarridge on cello and second fiddle.
Major players in what is being touted as a
“folk revival movement” in both No Depression and The London Times, Crooked Still
is singled out as an ensemble that records
songs steeped in history, sometimes with
works that go all the way back to oral tradition, all the while delivering them with a
modern freshness. A testament to their abilities is repeated invitations to participate in
classic American music festivals such as
Newport Folk Festival, Merlefest and Telluride Folk Festival.
The band’s third record, “Still Crooked,”
was released earlier this year. Songs on the
album range from sedate to raucous. “Did
You Sleep Well?” is a fast-paced and sassy
tune while “Captain, Captain” is an over400-year-old song with hauntingly applicable contemporary lyrics.

Hair Care Product Basket

SUPER GREAT PRIZES!!!

Door Prize

MOLLY HUTCHINS

3-$100 Gift Certificates &
a custom ring

SHERMAN’S BOOKS
& STATIONERY

Molly Hutchins Jacket ($168 value)

$50.00 Gift Certificate

EDGECOMB POTTERS

SMILING COW

Butler’s Tray ($125 value)

GOOD ‘N YOU

93 TOWNSEND

Lube, Oil, Filter & winter
check over

$75 Gourmet Gift Basket

SLICK’S
Join us for Early Bird Sale

HAWKE MOTORS
Door Prize

VIDEO LOFT/RADIO
SHACK
10 Video & Game Passes/$25
Gift Cert.

VILLAGE STORE
$35 Gift Certificate

COASTAL MAINE
GIFTS

$50 Gift Certificate

GARDINER SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

Set of 4 Moose Mugs

CHRISTMAS MAGIC
$50 Gift Certificate

Shop Locally

BOOTHBAY THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
1 Free Massage

24-Hour ATM & Regular
Business Hours

THE LADY’S ROOM

MAINE MADE &
MORE OF BOOTHBAY
HARBOR

THE CUTTING EDGE

$25 Gift Certificate

HARBOR IMPORTS

Join us for Early Bird

THE CUSTOM
HOUSE

POTTLE REALTY GROUP

$25 Gift Certificates
Door Prize - $50 value

ON BOARD FABRICS
$50 Gift Certificates

Teak Bowl

TINDAL & CALLAHAN
REAL ESTATE

COASTAL NOVELTIES

Shop Locally

Monhegan Island Cruise,
Miss Boothbay
Cruise, Bay Lady Cruise,
Novelty Cruise

THE CREATIVE TURTLE

SHIRTS BY THE BAY

$50 Gift Certificate

COASTAL MAINE
POPCORN

$25.00 Gift Certificate

Join us for Early Bird

3 1/2 Gallon Tin Full of your
Favorite Popcorn

MUNG BEAN

BOOTHBAY REGION
LAND TRUST

BOOTHBAY
COUNTRY CLUB

BRLT T-shirt

Doorprize

A SILVER LINING

$100.00 Gift Certificate

TIRES

ours
Y
e
v
a
H
e
W In Stock!

• All Major Brands
• Best Price & Selection
• Free Rotation & Flat Repair for the Life of Your Tires
ALSO: We offer Expert Auto Repair!
Over 60 Years
of Family Service! 70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com
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Back row:
Lincoln Spear,
Andrue Leach;
front, left-right:
TJ Dodge,
Stuart Feldpausch,
Coby Boutot,
Nate Boggs,
Kotaro Taniguchi,
Dave Searle, Elijah
Hupper, David Ernst

ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following is a summary the Ordinance Amendments passed in Final Reading, after public
hearing, by the Rockland City Council at its Regular Meeting held on November 10, 2008, and
will become effective December 9, 2008 unless suspended from going into operation by valid
referendum thereof:
(NOTE: Copies of the complete text of these amendments are available at the City Clerk’s
Office at Rockland City Hall, 270 Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine during regular business
hours Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Ordinance Amendment #24 Authorizing Release Deed – 64 Lawrence Street
An Ordinance authorizing the issuance of a Release Deed to Douglas W. Curtis, Jr., or his
designee, to clear the title for property located at 64 Lawrence Street and identified as Rockland
Tax Map #10-F-2.

PHOTO BY DAVID JOHANSON

Ordinance Amendment #25 Ch. 8, Sec. 8-708 Maximum Levels of Assistance
An amendment to the City’s General Assistance Ordinance adjusting the maximum levels of
assistance to comply with State regulations.
******************************************************************************
The following is a summary the Ordinance Amendments passed in First Reading by the
Rockland City Council at its Regular Meeting held on November 10, 2008. A public hearing on
these amendments has been set for Monday, December 8, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. in City Council
Chambers at Rockland City Hall, 270 Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine
(NOTE: Copies of the complete text of these amendments are available at the City Clerk’s
Office at Rockland City Hall, 270 Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine during regular business
hours Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Ordinance Amendment #26 Authorizing Quit Claim Deed – Reconveyance of 47 James Street
An Ordinance authorizing the issuance of a municipal quit claim deed to Judith E. DeWalt for
the reconveyance of 47 James Street, provided that Ms. DeWalt sign and comply with the terms
and condition of the Reconveyance Agreement by February 10, 2009.
Ordinance Amendment #27 Authorizing Quit Claim Deed – Reconveyance of 26 Rockland Street
An Ordinance authorizing the issuance of a municipal quit claim deed to Robin Hall for the
reconveyance of 26 Rockland Street, provided that Ms. Hall sign and comply with the terms and
condition of the Reconveyance Agreement by February 10, 2009.
******************************************************************************
The following is a summary the Ordinance Amendment passed in First Reading by the
Rockland City Council at a Special Meeting held on November 17, 2008. A public hearing on
this amendment has been set for Monday, December 1, 2008 at 6:00 p.m. in City Council
Chambers at Rockland City Hall, 270 Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine
(NOTE: Copies of the complete text of this amendment are available at the City Clerk’s Office
at Rockland City Hall, 270 Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine during regular business hours
Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Ordinance Amendment #28 Bond Ordinance – Water Pollution Control Facility Repairs
An Ordinance authorizing the issuance of General Obligation Bonds in an amount not to
exceed $2,250,000 to finance repairs, improvements and upgrades to the City’s Water Pollution
Control Facility, including the acquisition and installation of machinery and equipment, repairs
and upgrades to aeration, clarification, and odor control processes and equipment, and the
replacement and relocation of the electrical distribution system and other appurtenances, and
also including the cost of issuance for any bonds or notes issued with respect thereto. (NOTE:
This Bond Ordinance would require voter approval before it could become effective).

Grease at RDHS through Nov. 23
Rockland District High School’s Just Off
Broadway Players are presenting this fall’s
musical, Grease. The show opened on
November 14 and performances continue on
Friday and Saturday, November 21 and 22,
at 7 p.m., with a matinee on Sunday, November 23, at 2 p.m. Tickets are $8; $6 for students and senior citizens.
Set in the 1950s, Grease follows the lives
of a group of high school students as they
face challenges and find romance during their
time at Rydell High. The cast includes David
Searle as Danny, Jocelyn McLean as Sandy,
Kotaro Taniguchi as Kenickie and Deirdre
Aruda as Rizzo. Deb Lund is Patty, while
Parker Spear portrays Eugene. The T-Birds
include Nate Boggs, Stuart Feldpausch, Elijah Hupper, Lincoln Spear and Andrue
Leach, with TJ Dodge as Roger, Coby
Boutot as Doody, and Dave Ernst as Sonny.
Jan and Marty will be played by Tina Payson
and Bayli Mason, respectively. Kim
Borkowski is cast as Frenchie, Tyler Patterson plays Vince Fontaine, and Brighde Curtin

is Cha-Cha. Johnny Casino is Jacob Philip;
his band includes Conner Mills. Ian Grima
will play the part of Teen Angel. The Pink
Ladies include Amanda Burns, Jenn Heal,
Rebecca Picard, Olivia O’Hara and Madison
Sturks. Rydell Sock-Hop Girls include Misti
Seekins, Emily Bragg, Ashley McNeilly,
Collette Messing, Eve Hupper, Amy Proulx,
Elaina Richardson, Taylor Gelman and
Tiphanie George. Rydell Sock-Hop Boys
include Cameron Paddock-McCrea and
Patrick Johnson. Chelsea Hawksley,
Mackenzie Tucker, Madison Sturks, and
Tina Payson are Prom Queens, and the
Cheerleaders include Mackenzie Tucker,
Allison Ward, Maggie McNeilly, Joelle Joyce
and Tia Galkowski. Mr. Lynch will be
played by Dave Johanson. Veronica Ames
and Matt Gerry are the stage managers. The
production is directed by Alison Machaiek.
Susan Simmons is the show’s choreographer.
Vocal direction and accompaniment are provided by Richard Walton and Barbara Hendricks. Marlene Hall is pit band conductor.

Hurry in and get
your Pellet Stove!!
Financing
Available!

Stoves in stock now starting at $2,018
We currently have 40 in stock.
We also carry
a variety of
compressed wood
products.

ORIGINAL

O’HARA COMPRESSED WOOD & PELLET STOVES
CAMDEN

120 Tillson Avenue, Rockland, ME

83 Elm Street • 236-9005
M-Th 9-7 • F 9-8
Sat 9-5 • Sun 10-4

Tel. 542-0834

Renys Plaza • 338-4588
Mon.-Sat. 9-8
Sun. 9-5

BELFAST
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RECYCLE WITH SALVAGE

continued from page 1

SALVAGE BY DESIGN

25% OFF

All Door Knobs
29 FRIENDSHIP ST.,WALDOBORO
STORE: 832-6390 • CELL: 975-6880

Tues. & Wed.
By Chance/Appt.
Thurs. & Fri. 10 am-5 pm
Sat. 10 am-3 pm

Relaxing Massage for
Whole Health & Well-Being
BALANCE
Massage Studio

organic products • green practice
Gift Certificates • Visa & MasterCard
Jessica A. Weatherbee
Licensed Massage Therapist

Architect’s rendering of Kno-Wal-Lin’s Hospice House

with bathing and changing sheets, some simple cooking and
even light housekeeping. A social worker offers help in
the form of emotional support for the family or perhaps can
help the patient get affairs in order. A nondenominational
chaplain can help a patient come to terms with their illness or with making amends if that’s what is wanted. Finally, volunteers, “the heart of hospice,” are available to act as
companions or respite care. They can sit with the patient so
that family members can run errands or step out for a while,
or just sit to be present with someone. “The whole team
comes and goes,” Dwelley says.
If a patient finally becomes too ill to remain at home, hospice will help place him or her in a 24-hour care facility, usually a nursing home. Waldo County General Hospital in
Belfast has two hospice-care beds set aside for those who
have chosen this end-of-life care. While the hospice unit is
under the hospital’s jurisdiction, it has a kitchen and space
for the family to stay. There are two hospice care facilities
in the state, in Auburn and Scarborough, and Kno-Wal-Lin
has completed plans for a seven-bed facility on the site of
their Pleasant Street office in Rockland. Thus far, $1.4 million has been raised, but the total cost is $3.3 million. The
facility will offer 24-hour care in a tranquil hospice setting
and will be covered under most insurances. The design from
Harriman Associates is based on a New England farmstead,

1 1 9 T I L L S O N AV E . , R O C K L A N D

594-9794

CAT MISSING

with a “big house, little house, back house, barn” configuration, all connected by glass-enclosed passageways surrounding courtyards with four-seasons gardens. Each of the
seven patient suites will have a private bath and an adjacent family area, with a common living room, kitchen and
dining area and a sanctuary for contemplation.
Some people equate hospice with the very last couple of
weeks of care, but Dwelley says that to get the maximum
benefit, five or six weeks is needed. “It takes a while to build
up trust,” Dwelley says. “Don’t wait until the last week or
two. It’s good for us to get to know you. There’s a lot we
can help with if people want it.”
The hospice system of care is the only model that provides bereavement services for up to 13 months after a
patient’s death. During the holiday season, hospice referrals go down. “People don’t want to think about death and
dying,” Dwelley says, “but it’s a hard time for those who’ve
lost someone.” Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers (5939355) and Hospice Volunteers of Waldo County (930-2677)
hold bereavement support groups. Dwelley encourages people to go to the support groups. Grieving people often isolate themselves, she says. Some have even said they felt like
they were going crazy. Support groups show you’re not
alone, Dwelley says. “People understand what you’re going
through.”

Tippy
Tippy
Maine coon-like,
semi long-haired
Age:
4 years
Male, neutered
Sex:
Ginger and white
Color:
Marking:
Ears-white edging on both ears
Nose-small moustache
Legs-back have ginger patches on both
-front; one leg ginger with white sock, other almost all ginger
White bib
When lost: Tuesday, 2 September, may have been accidentally taken by a delivery
van. Possibly went to Luce Lane, Hope or Beechwood Rd., Thomaston
PLEASE, if cat is found, call anytime day or night:
1069 Clarry Hill Rd.
Leslie Galvin
785-2280
Union
Name:
Type:

Women’s Resale Shop
Used
NewN&
& UClothing
sed
ew

Sizes 0-4X • Petites • Mater nity

Our holiday room is filled
with festive, sparkly,
velvety attire
for the upcoming season.

153 Main Street
Thomaston
at the traffic lights

354-1199
s r

r

TM

Mon. - Fri. 10:00-5:30
Sat. 10-4
CLOSED SUNDAY

One Family’s Journey
— by Nicole Heanssler
Watching your parents age can be difficult. Roger Woodbury of Trenton remembers how taken aback he was when
his father asked for help. Initially, the elder Woodbury
asked his son if he should continue to drive (at the age of
94). As Woodbury reflects back on that conversation, he
remembers saying, “No, I don’t think you should.” Still,
he was astonished to learn later that his father had taken
his advice and let his driver’s license expire. A month later, Woodbury’s assistance was requested with his parent’s
personal finances.
Woodbury’s parents, Alice and Roger, both longtime
residents of Belfast, lived long, fulfilling lives. But as their
health began to decline, the family dynamics began to
change and Woodbury took on a new role within his family. In November 2007 Woodbury’s father suffered a heart
attack that left him severely debilitated. He was placed
in an assisted-living facility in Ellsworth during his rehabilitation but eventually was able to return home with assistance from Waldo County Home Health and Hospice Services. “Hospice was invaluable under the circumstances,”
recalls Woodbury.
To accommodate his parents need for first-floor living
and the renovations that necessitated, Woodbury turned to
Margie Spencer-Smith, licensed social worker with Waldo County Home Health and Hospice, to facilitate some
difficult family discussions. Initially, the senior Woodbury
wasn’t in favor of making the required remodeling. With
Spencer-Smith’s guidance during the family discussions,
the need became apparent to both elder Woodburys.
Spencer-Smith recalls, “I met with both of Roger’s parents alone and really heard what they wanted, which in
turn began the family dialogue, and I was advocating for
both sides.”
Oftentimes, when a loved one is dying, the family
believes it may be better not to acknowledge the elephant
in the room, says Spencer-Smith. Woodbury recalls instructing his father’s caregivers not to mention hospice or death

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

It’s the Most Wonderful
Time of the Year!

& it’s Free!

The late Alice and Roger Woodbury celebrating
their 65th wedding anniversary PHOTO PROVIDED BY
THE WOODBURY FAMILY

in the presence of his parents. Eventually, with the help and
guidance of hospice services, conversations about endof-life issues began. Spencer-Smith met with the elder
Woodburys to discuss some of those issues and remembers
the emotions of both parents: the father was stoic and the
mother was emotional, she says. “I asked, ‘Roger, what do
you think about dying/death and how do you feel?’” His
reply was, “We’ve been talking about this for the past 23
years.” The dialogue started and his wishes were met with
compassionate care.
The elder Woodbury drew his last breath in April 2008,
just 13 days shy of his 95th birthday. It was late May when
Alice suffered a catastrophic stroke and heart attack and
passed away a few weeks later.
Woodbury says hospice helped him get through those
difficult times. “The hospice health-care team was always
available, in times of need and just when I was seeking
advice. Hospice provides the caregiver some assistance
without the formality of seeking counsel from a therapist.”

FREE 2008 Hallmark
Keepsake Ornament with
any store purchase of just
$30 or more… a $15 value
Snowkids glide on a jolly ride,
their hearts as light as snowPapa Snowman pulls the sled,
as merrily they go.
Swooshing past the
sparkly sights,
they grin
from ear to ear.
Winter brings such frosty
fun- the most wonderful
time of the year!
Battery operated,
Plays, “It’s The Most
Wonderful Time
Of The Year!”

Hallmark

Harbor Plaza (Shaw’s) - 235 Camden St.
Rockland 593-0375
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Talks in Monroe and Brooks on
Expanding Opportunities Program
Beverly Gilbert Stone, the director of
Expanding Opportunities, the Brooks organization that reaches out toAfrica and Peru, will
speak in Monroe and Brooks on Sunday,
November 23, about the organization’s projects. Fair trade gift items fromAfrica and Peru
will be on sale, with all proceeds supporting
the projects of Expanding Opportunities.
The talk will take place at the Monroe
Community Church at 8:30 a.m., followed
by a raffle and a sale of items that support
Kenyan artists and the Children’s Home in
Kenya. Stone will then speak at the 10:30
a.m. church service at the Brooks Community Church, and a sale of fair trade items and

raffle will take place at the Varney building.
Stone will be available to answer questions
at the Varney building into the afternoon.
Expanding Opportunities has seven projects,
including one for street children in Kenya that
offers a feeding program, a children’s home,
and an orphans-at-home project. It also works
with artisans in Kenya and Peru who would
otherwise be unemployed or underemployed.
Tying together the skills and cultures of three
continents, the organization also manages a
wilderness camp, Camp Forest in Brooks.
For more information, visit the Web site
www.exop.org or the Aina Moja Shop in the
Working Art Gallery on Main Street, Belfast.

Transporting plants in the world of rivers

Expanding Opportunities Offering
Service Journeys to Kenya and Peru
Expanding Opportunities is offering service journeys to Kenya or Peru in 2009. The
year will kick off with an opportunity to
view Kenyan art and meet some of the artists
and craftspeople while Sheryl Tripp and Bev
Stone purchase inventory for the Aina Moja
Shop in downtown Belfast and for the organization’s Web sites. Shopping, weaving a
little sisal, and visiting a national park and
Expanding Opportunities’ children’s home
are part of the experience. This journey is
also available for high school credit through
Mt. View Adult and Community Education.
A full semester internship for college-level
students can also be arranged.
Later in January, the Joseph Waweru
Home School will host volunteers to work
at the Home on a variety of projects. Teachers and those committed to education may
join in during the February break either to
teach or to support teachers in a Kenyan
school. Volunteers are needed in many areas
and the specific service is tailored to individuals’ interests. Writers and photographers are

needed for all service areas. Also welcome
are long-term volunteers, for three, six or 12
months. The Kenya Service Journeys are
scheduled between January 13 and April 10.
Fees are based on the number of days and
flight cost. Individuals may conduct fundraisers and sponsors can make tax-deductible
contributions toward their support.
For the first time, Expanding Opportunities is working in collaboration with Seed
Tree, a nonprofit organization based in Stockton Springs. They have established several
tree planting projects in Peru and will be
establishing an Eco-Reserve. Journeys for
volunteers will begin in April with a 9-day
tour of Cusco, then on to Puerto Maldonado. There will also be an opportunity to visit the Seed Tree project in the “land of huge
lakes,” Hunin Pablo. The final opportunity
for Peru in 2009 is a leisurely boat journey
to Pisque, assisting with tree projects along
the way. For more information, call 888-7607943, 722-3708, e-mail info@expandingopportunities.org or visit www.exop.org.

Give a gift – or discover –
C.A. Stephens, Ruth Moore,
Cathie Pelletier, Van Reid and more.
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ethnographic methods to
Mountains by Nobel Prize
manage complex health
winner Tracy Kidder. The
Dr. Jennifer Furin and
interventions in resourcebook tells the story of the
team on a home visit near
poor settings.
founding of the organization
Nohana Clinic
To learn more about the
and the development of its
community-based system of health care in work in Lesotho and other countries, visit
resource-poor areas. Today, Partners In Health www.pih.org. To make a donation to the tag
is a $50 million organization, serving 10 coun- sale of high-quality, new or nearly new and
tries and 2 million patients. The community desirable items, contact Mary Amory at 236will have the chance to learn more about the 6903 or amory@midcoast.com. Clothing,
work of PIH and the project in Lesotho on electronics, skis or bikes are not accepted.
PIH will be this year’s recipient of the proSunday, November 23, from 2 to 4 p.m., at
a presentation by Lesotho country director Dr. ceeds from the handwork of the seven young
Jennifer J. Furin. The talk will take place at girls in grades 7 through 9 who, with the help
the First Congregational Church in Camden. of Antonia Munroe and Cate Cronin, chan“HIV, TB and Partners In Health in Lesotho: nel their energy for a cause. Fiona Fischer of
Bringing Hope and Health” will present Camden, one of the girls who have been sellFurin’s medical and anthropological perspec- ing handwork for different global agencies
tive on the treatment of tuberculosis and annually for four years, explains, “We just
HIV/AIDS in Lesotho and the other regions like doing things to help people around the
where PIH faces similar primary-care issues. world.” This year they are making sachets
The work in Lesotho began in 2006 with a filled with fragrant lavender at the Bagel Café
project to bring HIV and TB treatment to peo- on Saturday, November 22, from 8 a.m. until
ple living in rural areas. In two years, Furin’s 2 p.m. They will also be available at Furin’s
team has scaled up operations to six moun- talk on Sunday.

T

Partners In
Health Tag
Sale to
Benefit
Work in
Lesotho

Filling
sachets are,
left to right,
Fiona Fisher,
Caroline
Webb,
Mackenzie
Gassett, Abby
Annis, Emma
Conover
and Anna
Gambell.

where the “locals” buy their seafood

Beyond the Sea 74 Main St., Belfast 338-2100

LI V E LO B S T E R S & F R E S H S E A F OO D
Packed To Go
Shipped Anywhere

Clams • Crabmeat
Haddock • Halibut
Mussels • Oysters
Salmon •Scallops
Shrimp • Swordfish
Large Selection
of Fine Wine,
Microbrews
& More

118 South Main Street

Rockland, Maine 04841
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Baked Cranberry Pudding
The conundrum is this: What tart, juicy, red berry, avail2 cups flour
able locally and full of healthy antioxidants that could ben1 cup sugar
efit us all year round, is relegated to a one-month appear21⁄2 tsp. baking powder
ance at the table? That would be the cranberry. Despite their
Tbsp. melted butter
3
amazing healthful properties, cranberries most often appear
2
⁄3 cup milk
in a walk-on role on the day that the turkey
1 egg
gets top billing. I have my own opinions on
2 cups cranberries
why the cranberry is treated so shabbily, but
Sift dry ingredients into a bowl. Add
first, a quick rundown on why we all should
shortening, milk and egg. Beat for 2 mineat more cranberries: Studies have found
utes. Stir in cranberries. Bake in a buttered
that people who drink cranberry juice have
9-inch square pan at 350° for about 40 minhigher levels of good (HDL) cholesterol and
utes. Serve with hot vanilla sauce. Makes
may have improved blood vessel function.
nine 3-inch squares.
When compared to the top 20 commonly eaten fruits, cranberries contained the
Vanilla Sauce:
1
most antioxidant phenols. These antioxi⁄2 cup butter (1 stick)
dants may play a role in helping to prevent
1 cup sugar
by Georgeanne Davis
heart disease, and certain compounds in
1 tsp. vanilla
1
cranberries have been found to be toxic to many cancer
⁄2 cup cream
tumor cell lines. Experts believe a compound in the whole
Combine first three ingredients in the top of a double boilcranberry is responsible for this effect, not the juice. So, er and cook, stirring, until sugar is melted. Add cream and
with all this going for them, why are most cranberries served stir. Serve warm over cranberry pudding.
once a year in the form of can-shaped slices of jelled sauce?
This chutney would be good on leftover turkey sandwichI think tartness is a factor: you can’t just toss fresh cranberes, or as one of the accompaniments to a curry.
ries into a fruit salad or atop a bowl of cereal or yogurt. They
Cranberry Chutney
need to be cooked or dried and sweetened before they are
2 cups chopped, firm, tart apple
appreciated. They can be chopped and tossed into muffins and
2 cups whole cranberries
sweetbreads, but a little goes a long way: cranberries are so
1/2 cup chopped onion
assertive that they can overwhelm everything in a recipe. That
3/4 cup brown sugar
being said, with such a strong presence, cranberries are great
1/2 cup golden raisins
in salsas and chutneys. They hold their own when mixed with
1/2 cup white vinegar
jalapeños, garlic and vinegar, and the rich ruby color makes
1 tsp. chopped garlic
the resultant preserves a treat for the eye as well as the palate.
1 red pepper, chopped
Traditionally, New England cooks were adept at taking a
1 Tbsp. grated ginger root
handful of this or a bit of that and making it into what they
Combine all ingredients in a non-reactive pot. Simmer
called a “pudding” — a quick dessert for the fall or winter
table. The following recipe came from an old cookbook put until all fruits and vegetables are tender, about 20-30 mintogether by a Congregational parish in Groton, Connecticut. utes. Stir often to prevent scorching.
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Lincolnville Garden Wins Top Award from New
England Wild Flower Society
ated three acres of year-round, picturesque
gardens featuring many hardy plants, while
preserving the topographical features and
extensive bio-diversity of the rest of the
site.
Each year the trustees of New England
Wild Flower Society present 12 awards to
organizations and individuals that have
demonstrated creative vision and exceptional achievement in furthering the goals
of New England Wild Flower Society to
conserve native plants and their habitats.

On November 2 the New England Wild
Flower Society announced the winner of
the Kathryn S. Taylor Award for Private
Gardens, given to a privately owned garden of any size displaying significant use
of wildflowers and other temperate North
American native plants. The 2008 award
was given to “Shleppinghurst,” the garden
created by Ken Cleaves in Lincolnville,
for outstanding transformation of a former
quarry into a picturesque, lovingly maintained sanctuary, using hardy native plants
in traditional and unusual ways that artfully blend into the surroundings. Cleaves
achieved this transformation of his 33-acre
property over a 27-year period. He has cre-

UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
Celebrating Over 59 Years of Quality Sales and Service
“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949

J

visit our Web Site at www.unionfarmequip.com
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451 • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Open ALL Day Saturday

Ken Cleaves receiving the Kathryn S.
Taylor Award from the New England
Wild Flower Society PHOTO: ©NEW

CREATING THE
COMFORTS OF HOME

ENGLAND WILD FLOWER SOCIETY/E. WILKINS 2008

F RES H, A L L- N A TU RA L
P ORK R AI SED IN THE
M A IN E W OO DS

Interior Decorating &
Window Treatments
Fine Fabrics & Wallpapers
Custom Upholstered Sofas & Chairs
Handcrafted Tiger Maple &
Cherry Furniture
Area Rugs & Accessories

Order now to stock your freezer for the long winter ahead.
You’ll receive pork chops, bacon, roasts and other cuts, all
packaged to your specifications. Call or email to order or
for more information. Deliveries begin in January.

T ERRA O PTIMA FARM • A PPLETON, M AINE
•

YUM

•

785-3117 • terraoptima@tidewater.net

YUM

•

YUM

•

YUM

• YUM • YUM • YUM •

YUM

Pennyroyal Find
of the Week:

Found Money!
Pennyroyal sells antiques and
vintage treasures, but we also
buy them. If you have an item
or two you’re interested in
selling, bring them to the
store during our store hours.
If you have many items, give
us a call at 593-7160.
EVERYTHING IS OLD – BUT THERE
IS ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AT

PENNYROYAL
ANTIQUES
23 Oak Street, Rockland
PENNYROYAL
593-7160
11-4 Tues. to Fri. Sat. by chance
ANTIQUES
20% off sale now until Christmas excluding Mrs. Meyer’s, lace curtains
and gallery paintings.

207. 338. 2204
www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Avenue
Belfast, ME

•

We Will Not Be Undersold!
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Fleetwood
Doublewides

As
Low
As

6 New Era
Modular Homes
on Display
As
Low
As

39,000

$

Most homes delivered
to you within 5 weeks!

Ranch • Colonial • Cape Homes
Boggs was voted

Fleetwood named Boggs

1Dealer

#

In Sales and
Service Nationally

59,900

$

Best of the Best iMnaMinide-Coast
for New Era Modular & Mobile Homes

• Over 30 Mobile Homes on Display
• Single/Doubles: 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
Financing
Available

Statewide
Delivery

Trade-Ins
Welcome

BoggsHomes
Corner Rt. 90 & 131, Warren, ME 04864

All Homes
Built for Maine with
2x6 Walls, Thermal
Windows, Upgrade
Insulation Pkg.

1-800-649-6578
www.boggshomes.com
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Jonathan Frost Gallery Presents a
Holiday Show

A RT

Ann Makuck’s botanical watercolors will
again be on view — both originals and giclée
prints. InnaBezborodkowilldisplaytraditional Russian painted trays and a triptych depictingafolklegendofSt.Mary’shealingmiracles.
Deborah Winship will show quick, ink-andwatercolor sketches of an ample nude model.
There will be paintings by Gary Milek,
Cecily Kahn, Jonathan Frost, Elaine Austin
Crossman, Susan Beebe and Barbara Beebe,
as well as sculptures by Bob Besaw and
Kimberly Callas.
There will also be many unframed twodimensional works — prints, drawings, photographs and paintings. Framing services for
these pieces will be available at a 25 percent
discount.
The public is invited. The show will be up
until January 17. The Jonathan Frost Gallery
is located at 21 Winter Street in Rockland.
Call 596-0800 for more information.

The gallery will include art in a multitude
of mediums including woven sea grass baskets, jewelry, silks and textiles, pottery,
scrimshaw, metal sculptures, paintings and
hand-carved stone figures.
Artists range from remote northern
Labrador village artisans to Governor General Award recipient Kenojuak Ashevak.
A grand opening on Saturday, December
6 is planned that will include refreshments
and an opportunity to visit the newly renovated 33 Main Street complex, which
includes Sonya’s Skin Care Center and the
Belfast Soup and Sandwich Shop.
For more information, call 338-3088.
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Graduate of the Vidal Sasoon Academy
Student of Paul Mitchell
Advanced Cutting & Coloring
Educator for an Italian Color Company
Student of Nick Arrojo of TLC’s
“What Not to Wear” Razor Classes
Member of NYC Congress of Colorists
Student of American Board of Certified Colorists

Corner of Pine and Cedar Streets in Rockland

594-2422

he Artist in Residency program at Lincoln Street Center received many applicants including international artists. Massachusetts painter Carol Groezinger was
chosen based on a number of factors including the strength of her paintings, her passion
for Rockland, and her interest in impacting

Paul Oberst Speaking
at Waterfall Arts
Sculptor, printmaker and
poet Paul Oberst will show his
work and talk about the creative process on Monday,
November 24, beginning at 7
p.m. as part of Waterfall Arts’
monthly Artist Lecture Series.
Oberst, who lives in Freedom, has been carving, building, painting and printing temple-like forms since 1981.
Initially his sculptures appear
as basic architectural objects
with four sides, a passageway
and a chimney structure. He
stamps each piece with text:
words such as soul, sprit and
shroud reveal themselves and are repeated
hundreds of times to create a glow of color on
the surface. Oberst makes the temple images
using different materials and seeks to bring
the viewer to a place of “contemplation, calm
and integration.”
Oberst received his degree in studio art
from Centre College in Danville, Kentucky,
and was an arts fellow at the Fine Arts Work
Center in Provincetown, Massachusetts. He
has shown his work in New York, Philadelphia, at the DeCordova Museum in Lincoln,

Massachusetts, the Cleveland Center for
Contemporary Art, the University of Maine
and Massachusetts College of Art in Boston.
The Artist Lecture Series at Waterfall Arts
features presentations by regionally and
nationally recognized artists, poets, writers
and art historians, followed by discussions.
Waterfall Arts is located at 256 High Street,
Belfast. Admission is $7 at the door; high
school and college students are admitted free.
For more information, visit www.waterfallarts.org or call 338-2222.

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston, 1⁄2 Mile from Rte. 1 — Look for the Greenhouse

9am-5:30pm 7 Days a Week From Now Until Christmas • 594-4445

Freshly Cut Maine
Christmas Trees

We Are Your
One Stop Shop
For Holiday Greenery.

The Hair Studio
The art of hair & make-up
with Nancy Mason Allen

T

society and community through art.
Groezinger has painted in Rockland, at
the Farnsworth Art Museums’ annual Paint
the Town, and at other Maine spots.
Groezinger says, “I plan to record visual impressions of nature’s mood at the time
and place where I set up my equipment.
My subjects may include harbor scenes,
city/land and seascapes....I deeply desire
the opportunity to spend an extended
length of time in Rockland to continue the
artwork I have been developing during
three previous visits.”
An artist is chosen from a pool of applicants to come and work in a studio at the center, produce an exhibition which will be on
view in the Jean B. Chalmers Art Gallery at
the Center, and introduce a project to the
community that connects with year-round
residents and visitors to the midcoast.

TM

A

▼
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Carol Groezinger Artist in Residence for December

Northern Lights Gallery
Opens in Belfast ture for coming generations.
Rick and Karen Miles of Wanderbird Expedition Cruises announce the opening of the
Northern Lights Gallery on Friday, November 28. They have transformed their original store at 33 Main Street in Belfast to incorporate the gallery.
Featured will be Inuit art collected during
their expedition cruises to Newfoundland and
Labrador. Inuit art is principally intended
to tell legends and objectify the Intuit
mythology and oral history.
Typically, Inuit artists employ indigenous
materials in their artwork, fashioning
imagery for the land that surrounds them.
For many, it is a way of preserving Inuit cul-

T H E

Lincoln Street Center Announces
Artist Residency Award

Susan Atwater

On Saturday, November 22,
from 2 to 5 p.m., the Jonathan
Frost Gallery in Rockland will
host the opening reception for
its Holiday Show, a group show
of 17 artists. There will be wine,
refreshments and the sounds of
pianist Steve Lindsay.
Three artists who work with
textiles will present their crafted, one-of-a-kind pieces. Coats
by Elaine Pew incorporate fabrics picked out in her travels to
Indonesia and Africa, as well
as Art Deco Bakelite buttons
and other rare features. Barbara Beebe’s handsewn Japanese padded jackets present patterns in bold combinations. Susan Atwater
creates her scarves and sews her vests, pillows, purses and baby kimonos from cloth
she designs and dyes herself, in an intricate
process which first requires drawing on the
fabric with a resin resist.
The show will include many hand-pulled
prints by Richie Lasansky, Elaine Austin
Crossman, Rachel Burgess, Bob Besaw, Susan
Beebe and Susan Balch. The term “handpulled” refers to prints such as etchings, monoprints, and linoleum block prints, which are
done one-at-a-time on a manual press, as
opposed to inkjet, giclée, offset and other
prints done by photoelectronic processes.
There will be photographs by Chesley Farrell, Miru Kim, Richard Littlefield and
Madeleine de Sinéty. Subjects range from
nudes to coastal scenes to work horses.

O N

Wreaths*
12" to 60"
Plain &
Decorated

The Best Quality & Prices

ANYWHERE!
Also: Balsam Kissing Balls,
Swags & Garland
Special Orders Always Welcome

By appointment only

*made by elves and fairies
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Holiday Extravaganza Show
at Åarhus Gallery

Anne-Claude Cotty, Heidi Daub, Liz Deane,
Dean’s Sweets, Derek DeJoy, David Estey,
Sallie Findlay, Annadeene Fowler, George
Fowler, The Free Seedlings Band, Elizabeth
Garber, Sam Gelber, Penny Gentle, Rebecca Goodale, Stew Henderson, Paul Jurutka,
Kevin Johnson, Jody Johnstone, Judd Jones,
Susan Jones, Mark Kelly, Michelle Kelly,
A. C. Kulik, Betsy Levine, Richard Mann,
Barbara Maria, Cathy Melio, Metaphor
Bronze,Alex Morrow, Georges Nashan, Toki
Oshima, Leila Ostby, Jan Owen, Ben Potter,
Abbie Read, Alison Rector, Wesley Reddick,
Willy Reddick, Rebecca Rivers, Antje
Roitzsch, Catherine Schwenk, Betsy Showstack, Mike Silverton, Karin Spitfire, Norman Tinker, Simon van der Ven, Dayle
Tognoni Ward, Seth Whited, Dudley Zopp
and Dina Petrillo.
Åarhus Gallery is located at 50 Main Street
in Belfast. Visit www.aarhusgallery.com,
or call 338-0001 for more information.

Potluck Party for Artists at CMCA
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art
(CMCA) in Rockport will host its second
annual Potluck Party for Artists on Friday,
November 21, starting at 6 p.m.
The potluck party will include a slide show
of recent work by artists who attend, providing an opportunity to keep fellow artists in
the loop about current work and giving a
sense of “what’s now” in Maine contemporary art.
In a survey of Maine artists conducted by
CMCA, the desire to network with other
artists was mentioned frequently by those

who completed the online survey. This event
provides an opportunity for artists to network,
view CMCA exhibitions, enjoy food and be
present for some surprises and door prizes.
Admission to the potluck party is free.
Artists are welcome to bring partners,
friends, a favorite dish and an appetite for
good food and art. CMCA will provide
plates, utensils and some beverages.
CMCA is located at 162 Russell Avenue
in Rockport and is a handicapped-accessible
venue. For more information, call 236-2875
extension 303 or visit www.cmcanow.org.

Charles and Julie Cawley in
On Saturday, November
2004.
29, the Farnsworth Art
Special children’s activities
Museum in downtown Rockwill take place from 10 a.m.
land will present its fourth
to 1 p.m. These will include
annual “Share the Wonder”
creating holiday ornaments,
holiday celebration. This
decorating cookies provided
year’s event is made possible
by Steve Watts of Sweet Senin part thanks to a generous
sations, and for the second
donation from Dowling
year in a row, participants
Walsh Gallery in Rockland.
will be able to view a pupDuring this holiday favorite,
pet show by Frogtown
the traditional exhibition
Mountain Puppeteers, a small
presents a wonderland dispuppetry troupe based in Bar
play of holiday art and artiHarbor. Puppet shows will
facts built around a magnifibegin at 10:30 a.m. and run
cent model train set. The
on the half hour, with the last
activities as well as museum
show at 1 p.m. There will
admission will be free of
PHOTO BY MARY SESAK
also be a holiday sing-along
charge for the entire day.
The unique model train installation in the in the museum library. Each participating
Wyeth Center features two trains traveling child will receive a passport to be stamped
through a terrain of familiar landmarks from at the activity locations. Children may then
the midcoast area. The handsome Lehmann present the passports for a prize. For more
LGB model train and accompanying scenery information on “Share the Wonder,” call 596of Rockland and Camden was a gift from 6457, extension 143.

Sweet Artist of the Month at Belfast
Library
In keeping with the tradition of celebrating children’s books in November,
Melissa Sweet of Rockport
will be the featured artist in
the Kramer Gallery of the
Belfast Free Library. On
Saturday, November 22, at
11 a.m., she will be on hand
to talk about her work and
the illustrating process.
This program is free and
open to the public.
Melissa Sweet, left, and “Tupelo” from her latest book
Sweet was born and
raised in suburban Wyckoff, New Jersey, of her work, “Now that I’m writing my own
graduated from Endicott Junior College in stories I feel like I’m starting all over again.
Massachusetts and studied art at the Kansas It’s been 20 years, and I still can’t wait to get
City Art Institute. She has published over 60 into my studio every morning.”
Her enthusiasm is evident in her art. Her
books for children, beginning with illustrations for James Howe’s Pinky and Rex series. watercolors are often enhanced by collage
She has worked in other areas of commer- art when she finds objects and details approcial art and has created posters, greeting priate to the story. A book illustrated by
cards, and one-of-a-kind handmade books. Sweet, A River of Words: The Story of
Sweet has recently begun to write as well William Carlos Williams, was recently selectas illustrate children’s books. Carmine: A ed as one of the best illustrated books of 2008
Little More Red, a story about Little Red Rid- by The New York Times.
For more information contact the library
ing Hood, was published in 2006. Her latest
work is Tupelo Rides the Rails. Sweet says at 338-3884, extension 24.

Nissan Chrysler Dodge

1-800-287-2154
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“Share the Wonder” Holiday
Celebration at Farnsworth Nov. 29

C O A S T

50+ Maine Artists and Craftsmen for 27 days

Åarhus gallery in Belfast will present its
second annual Holiday Extravaganza from
Friday, November 28, through Wednesday,
December 24. It will feature small works and
creative gifts with a wide range of prices
from over 50 Maine artists, from Portland to
Stonington, in a variety of mediums, including pottery, poetry and painting, collage,
etching and photography, woodblock prints,
turned wood, fiber, stone and assemblage,
cards, calendars and chocolates, ornaments,
new glass plate images, jewelry, music and
more. Everyone is invited to join the fun and
meet the artists at an opening reception on
Friday, December 5, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Artists who have shown at Åarhus over the
past 18 months will be featured along with
some newcomers and the usual Åarhus partners. These include Ed Anthonis, Bernice
Arthur, Dan Beckman, Phyllis Buchanan,
Linda Buckmaster, Kenny Cole, Mary Baldwin Collins, Thomas Michael Corcoran,

Thursday, November 20, 2008

On the Rockland/
Thomaston Line

594-2154

www.shepardcars.com

Ye ar-End Blowout Sale!!

Chrysler Dodge Year End Clearance nissan clearance
’08 Chrysler Pacifica
AWD Touring

Lifetime
Warranty

SAVE
$
7,000

Stk. # 78023

387 16

$
PER M

ONTH

MSRP ............... $28,995
Shepard Discount ... -5,500
Rebate ................ -3,500
Shepard $
Price .......

21,995

75 payments @ $387.16/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $29,037.50 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualified buyers.

’09 Dodge 387
Grand Caravan
$

Lifetime
Warranty

SAVE
$
2,530

16

PER M
ONTH

MSRP ............... 24,525
Shepard Discount ... -1,780
Rebate ................... -750
Shepard $
Price .......
Stk. # 79013

21,995

75 payments @ $387.16/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $29,037 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualified buyers.

’09 Dodge
aliber
liber SXT

Lifetime
Warranty

SAVE
$
2,835

Stk. # 79006

281 90

$
PER M

ONTH

MSRP ............... $18,830
Shepard Discount ... -1,835
Rebate ................ -1,000
Shepard $
Price .......

15,995

75 payments @ $281.90/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $22,142.50 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualified buyers.

’08 Dodge Avenger
R/T AWD

Lifetime
Warranty

SAVE
$
4,725

Stk. # 78042

426 63

$

PER M

ONTH

MSRP ............... $26,720
Shepard Discount ... -1,725
Rebate ................ -3,000
Shepard
$
Price .......

21,995

75 payments @ $426.63/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $31.997.25 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualified buyers.

’08 Nissan Rogue S AWD

’08 Nissan Sentra 2.0S
Stk. # 48125

Stk. # 48092
$

352

$
07
PER M
ONTH

MSRP ............... 21,800
Shepard Discount ... -1,055
Rebate ................... -750
Shepard $
Price .......

19,995

254 36

$

PER M

ONTH

MSRP ............... $17,005
Rebate ................ -2,000
Shepard $
Price .......

995
14,4,995

75 payments @ $352.07/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $26,405.25 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualified buyers.

75 payments @ $254.36/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $19,827 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualified buyers.

Altimaa 2.5S
’08 Nissan Altim

’08 Nissan Versa SL

Stk. # 48114

Stk. # 48096
$

334 53

$

PER M

ONTH

MSRP ............... 21,940
Shepard Discount ... -1,695
Rebate ................ -1,250
Shepard $
Price .......

18,995

75 payments @ $334.53/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $25,089.25 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualified buyers.

255 68

$

PER M

ONTH

MSRP ............... $17,200
Shepard Discount ... -1,200
Rebate ................ -1,500
Shepard $
Price .......

500
14,4,500

75 payments @ $255.68/mo. 6.99% financing. $0 down. $19,176 Total of
Payments. Tax, title & doc fees not included. To qualifi ed buyers.
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Many years ago, when I was a raw and callow youth, I out of the water they can’t hold their shells closed and will
had a lot of fun. Graduate school, to my surprise, involved lose moisture quickly, then die. So scallop boats have all
a great deal of play (as well as interminable classes in the equipment to shuck the scallops promptly, package and
research methods, statistics and the dreaded resource eco- refrigerate the meat at sea.
nomics). Living in a frigid summer house on the water in
Scallop fishing and groundfishing in the Gulf of Maine
Rhode Island, snorkeling for lobsters off Bonnet Point at go hand-in-hand. Both scallops and cod, for example, are
night, conducting beach profiles on Narragansett Beach found on Georges Bank, the thumb-shaped underwater bank
after storms, I lived in a happy mix of study and recreation, that stretches from Cape Cod into Canadian waters off Nova
both of which informed my mind in equal measure.
Scotia. In fact, some of the densest concentrations of scalOne November day a flock of us packed up our wet suits lops are found on Georges Bank.
and headed down to the south shore
The sea scallop fishery was
salt ponds to catch bay scallops for
declared overfished by the National
supper. A November day in Rhode
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) in
Island is not like a November day in
1997. Sections of Georges Bank and
Maine. Dampness ruled in the Ocean
other areas offshore were closed to
State, combined with a heavy chill
harvesting by NMFS beginning in
wind coming in off Block Island
1998. But this summer, the survey
Sound. We trespassed doggedly over
conducted by NMFS along the coast
a summer home’s expansive fields
from North Carolina to the Gulf of
M A T T E R S
to the salt pond complex just inland
Maine found a high density of small
of the broad beach. One by one we
scallops, called recruits, in the Great
by Melissa Waterman
slid into the cold water, mesh nets
South Channel of Georges Bank, the
and bags in hand. The water was dark but clear. Suddenly northern edge, the southeast area and in three closed areas.
a squadron of small beige shells like a fleet of flying saucers According to an NMFS press release, the numbers are the
surged out of the vegetation. My companions and I were highest seen on Georges Bank since 2000 and the second
not well coordinated in our efforts to catch the jet-propelled highest since 1979 in the mid-Atlantic Bight.
scallops. If I remember correctly, we ended the cold day
The fisheries scientists aren’t entirely sure why there’s been
with perhaps 20 scallops among the six or eight of us, an such a boom in baby sea scallops on Georges Bank. Some
ignominious catch. We were slightly mollified by the hot attribute the surge in scallops to mature scallops reproducing
Irish coffee someone had the foresight to bring.
frequently in the closed areas. Since the larvae float, juveWe were chasing the small bay scallop, Argopecten irra- nile scallops may settle far beyond the closed areas. Others
dians, which lives in eelgrass beds in salt ponds and embay- think that the decline of groundfish stocks has something to
ments throughout New England. We chased these scallops do with the scallop resurgence, since cod, haddock and othbecause they, unlike clams and oysters, can run away from er groundfish eat juvenile scallops. “At Georges Bank, there
predators. The little creatures can see. A bay scallop has seems to be some sort of cyclical trend to this,” says Dvora
a fringe of 30 to 40 bright blue eyes around its shells. Each Hart, the chief researcher on the summer survey, in a press
eye has a lens, retina, cornea and optic nerve, enabling release. “We tend to see good years roughly every ten years.”
This is great news for the New England fishing comthe scallop to discern between light and dark and detect
motion. When it senses movement, it can open and shut its munity. Scallops were the highest-value species landed in
shell fast to propel itself through the water. And move they the U.S. in 2007, bringing in millions of dollars to ports
such as New Bedford and Boston. In Maine, the volume
can, four feet in a squirt.
In Maine, fishermen head far out to sea to catch another was 1,313,941 pounds (157,736 pounds of actual meat)
species of scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, theAtlantic sea in 2007, for a value of $1,272,696. While that figure seems
scallop. These scallops are big, up to seven inches in shell size, robust, compare it to 1993, when Maine fishermen landed
and are found from the mid-Altantic east to Newfoundland at 13,047,454 pounds of sea scallops (1,566,321 pounds of
ocean depths varying from 100 to 300 feet. Unlike the bay meat) with a value of nearly $10,000,000.
So stay tuned. In two or three years when those tiny shellscallops, which live just two years, a sea scallop can live up
fish reach approximately four inches in size, there may be
to 20 years; they begin to reproduce after two years of age.
Sea scallops are primarily harvested by dredging. Once yet another economic boom along the coast.

Scallops Stage
Resurgence

KLSW Conservation Awards Announced at
Parent said, “Alfred’s a farmer at heart, in fact his garden is
Annual Meeting
one of the biggest you’ll ever see, and he loves to help his felThe Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District
held its Annual Meeting on November 6 at the North Nobleboro Community Hall, which provided an opportunity for
cooperators, district officials, resource conservation specialists and others to get together to review the past year’s activities and to discuss current conservation thoughts and issues.
It also provides a forum for the district to formally recognize those groups or individuals who have contributed in a
significant way to local resource conservation efforts, either
by adopting specific land practices or by promoting other
activities that heighten awareness and concern for local conservation needs.
The presentation of awards highlighted the evening’s agenda. Alfred Luce received the Professional Service Award for
outstanding service in agriculture to Knox-Lincoln farmers
from secretary/treasurer Richard Parent, Jr.
Luce’s mechanical knowledge and expertise, congenial
nature and willingness to lend a hand when needed have both
encouraged and “saved the day” for many farmers on countless occasions. Luce, born in 1928, started working for the
local John Deere dealer in 1952 — first Frank Burgess then
Bliss Fuller. His well-deserved reputation as “the best John
Deere mechanic” has been achieved through over 50 years
of dedication, reliability and hard work. Presenting the award,
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low man. We’re all lucky to know you.”
District Supervisor Tim Hathorne presented the Agriculture PromotionAward toAldermere Farm. The award, accepted by program director Sarah Post, was presented in appreciation for Aldermere’s success in promoting and engaging
the public in agriculture, demonstrating excellent stewardship of their land and for permanently protecting farmland.
Aldermere Farm is comprised of 136 acres, owned and managed by Maine Coast Heritage Trust. The trust maintains
Aldermere as a working farm and educational center, helping visitors deepen their appreciation for land conservation
and sustainable agriculture.
Teacher of theYear awards were presented to Len Lewis, a
fourth-grade teacher at Prescott Memorial School, and Sandy
Wheeler, a seventh-grade science teacher at Boothbay Region
Elementary School, in recognition of their dedication and commitment to promoting natural-resource conservation. Each
year, the district recognizes outstanding teachers who have
gone beyond traditional teaching methods to incorporate natural-resource education in their curriculum to encourage students to investigate the world around them.
Mary E. Thompson received the Outstanding Conservationist Award in appreciation of her 16 years of dedicated, outstanding service to the land, the district board and the citizens
of Knox and Lincoln counties as district conservationist.
Board supervisor Barbara “Barrie” Brusila received an
engraved plaque from District chairman Mark Hedrich in
recognition of her outstanding leadership and accomplishments in agriculture, conservation and forestry for Knox-Lincoln farmers and other citizens. After serving on the district

Climate Change Talk
at Chewonki
Will Bates, youth activist and co-creator of 350.org, formerly known as Step It Up, will offer the final talk in
Chewonki’s multi-part lecture series “Climate Change: From
Science to Action” on Friday, December 5, at 7:30 p.m. in
Chewonki’s Center for Environmental Education. He will
talk about the youth climate-change movement in the United States and around the world.
Bates graduated from Middlebury College in 2006, where
he was a founding member of the Sunday Night Group, a student climate-change activist group. After graduating he was
part of the organizing team for a five-day walk across Vermont in 2006. That walk inspired Bates and several of his
Middlebury friends to coordinate two national days of action
on climate change called Step It Up 2007. Bates co-authored
Fight Global Warming Now: The Handbook for Taking Action
inYour Community along with the rest of the Step It Up coordinating team. The same group is now the coordinating team
for 350.org, a global grassroots initiative to set 350 ppm CO2,
the safe upper limit of CO2 in the atmosphere, as the benchmark for international action on climate change.
The Chewonki Foundation is located at 485 Chewonki
Neck Road, Wiscasset. There is no admission charge for
Bates’ talk. For more information, call 882-7323, extension
116 or visit www.chewonki.org.

Conovers to Lead Winter
Outdoor Programs
In a first-time collaboration with Maine Audubon, Registered Maine Guides Garrett and Alexandra Conover will
lead three residential programs in January and February,
teaching traditional outdoor skills at the 1,600-acre Borestone Mountain Audubon Sanctuary. Just south of Moosehead Lake and Greenville, the sanctuary is a north woods
gem with woods, water, wildlife and mountain-summit
views.
Highlights from the three programs — January 9 to 11,
January 16 to 18 and February 13 to 15 — include snowshoe treks, making mukluk moccasins, baking the trailside bread bannock, learning to recognize bird song and other signs of animals in winter and spending the night on
Onawa Lake in the shadow of Borestone Mountain.
As owner-operators of North Woods Ways guiding service, the Conovers have gained international renown by devoting 30 years to learning and practicing traditional outdoor
skills and sharing their love of nature through traditional outdoor treks in the wildest areas remaining in the Northeast.
Stories about them appear frequently on television and in
books and national and international magazines. Together
they wrote the definitive winter camping guide, Snow Walker’s Companion. Garrett also wrote Beyond the Paddle, a
canoeing guide, and the award-winning children’s book
Kristin’s Wilderness.
To register for the programs or for more information, call
Maine Audubon’s registrar at 781-2330, extension 215.
board for the past 18 years, Brusila recently announced she
will not seek re-election. She and her husband Mitch, both
foresters, operate Mid-Maine Forestry, a consulting business,
from their home in Warren, which has been “green certified”
by the Forest Stewardship Council since 1998. Brusila has
agreed to remain on the board as an associate supervisor.
The 2008 Cooperator of the Year Award was presented to
Barry J. and Elaine Tibbetts to recognize the implementation
of many conservation practices on their Sheepscot Valley
Farm in Whitefield, and for their efforts promoting youth
activities and conservation education within their community and throughout Knox and Lincoln counties. The Tibbetts
own and manage 100-plus head of Holstein cattle at their farm,
and they’ve successfully kept the farm competitive in today’s
tough dairy industry. They are ardent supporters of agriculture and conservation efforts and have volunteered countless
hours of their time to attend meetings, assist with district projects and promote natural-resource education.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 14. West wind around 10
mph.
Friday: Partly sunny, with a high near 33. West wind around 10 mph.

Giving Thanks

Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 20.
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 34.
Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 19.
Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 36.

Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 20.
Monday: A chance of snow. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 39. Chance of
precipitation is 30%.
Monday Night: A chance of snow showers. Mostly cloudy, with a low around
25. Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Tuesday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 40.
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he fall and late winter
months provide opportunities to see occasional Golden Eagles passing through
Maine. Since November 1, two
such eagles were recorded at a
hawk watch site near Basin
Point in Harpswell. In the Warren and Union vicinities I have
spotted wandering Golden
Eagles in five of the last six
years. Golden Eagles have a 6to 7-foot wingspan and can Birding with Don Reimer
weigh as much as 15 pounds.
They are called “booted
eagles” due to the thick feathering that extends down to the
feet; their golden-colored nape
is often visible. Although the
Golden’s primary breeding
range is in the western U.S., a
population of 60 to 100 pairs
nests in Labrador and portions
of Quebec Province. Up until
the late 1970s, a pair even nest- Immature Golden Eagle and Northern Raven,
ed in remote mountain areas of photographed above Warren village last March
western Maine. These roving PHOTO BY DON REIMER
hunters subsist mainly on
medium to large mammals and birds that are The Golden Eagle shows a white “patch” in
usually taken by direct aerial stoops. Unlike the outer mid-section of the wing, while the
the more familiar Bald Eagle, Golden Eagles white underwing of the Bald Eagle is mostdo not congregate in large winter flocks. ly confined to the wing pit. The Golden’s relSince both eagle species have variable brown atively compact head and crisp black tail
and white patterning, immature Golden band also help to distinguish this species. On
Eagles may be confused with young Bald windy days Golden Eagles often associate
Eagles. The chief difference lies in the loca- with ravens, rolling and chasing them in a
tion of the white feathering of the underwing. playful manner.

Golden Eagle —

Maine Audubon Closing
Hog Island Camp
— by Steve Cartwright

After 70 years as a beloved retreat for birders, the Hog Island Audubon Camp is closing
down.
A mecca for the study of birds and the
marine environment in Muscongus Bay —
not far from the Eastern Egg Rock puffin
colony — Hog Island has been run continuously since its founding in 1936, pausing only
for World War II. Now the $400,000-per-season operation can’t make ends meet, and
Maine Audubon, owner of the camp, is laying off all staff effective this week.
Seth Benz, the outgoing full-time island director, said the situation isn’t hopeless, and a Maine
Audubon committee will explore future options.
“Our model of operation is proving to be obsolete. It needs a new business model,” he said. “In
the end, I actually made the recommendation
[to suspend all programs for 2009].” He said that
Audubon officials are calling a “time out: here
we have this gem. How can we create a sustainable future for it?”
Meanwhile, Hog Island seabird educator Sue
Schubel and husband, Hog Island boat captain
Anthony Liss, are out of a job. As live-in caretakers, they will be permitted to keep their
onshore housing through the school year.
Benz, of Belfast, has operated Hog Island
for a decade and is looking for a new job. But
he has no regrets: “What fed me there was
seeing what a week around the beauty of the
Maine coast could do — it’s about the learning.” A teen birding camp has been highly successful, he said, but the traditional teachers
and families that flocked to Hog Island didn’t
show up last summer, and August was a bust,
with cancelled programs.
Tuition for a week is $1,000, and Benz
worked hard to build and maintain scholarships for those unable to afford the rate.
Out of the past 10 summers, six of them
required a financial bailout from Audubon,
Benz said. The reasons may be complicated
but come down to falling enrollment, despite
a shift in the 1980s from the traditional twoweek stay to week-long programs.
“People’s time has become more precious,”
Benz said. “At the same time, many more conservation opportunities are available all across
the U.S.”

Hog Island is the last of a gaggle of summer birding camps formerly operated around
the country by National Audubon. In years
past, you could find ornithologists such as
Roger Tory Peterson on the Hog Island staff,
and naturalist Rachel Carson mentions the
island in her environmental wake-up call,
Silent Spring. Steve Kress of Cornell University, a former Hog Island director, is responsible for restoring puffins to Eastern Egg Rock
and maintains an office on the mainland opposite the island camp.
Besides birding and ecology lessons for individuals and families, Hog Island offered a convivial social setting where participants shared
meals and bathrooms and stayed in dormitories
that are comfortable but hardly luxurious.
What will happen to Hog Island is up in the
air.
Bill Hancock, who recently left his job as
Maine Audubon’s environmental centers
director, said he believes campers’ expectations have changed. “You can go to a remote
lodge in South America and have a private
bathroom,” he said, but not at Hog Island.
Even so, Hancock, who spent 25 years with
Audubon, said he loves the island and what
it has to offer. “It’s a full, enriching experience.
They’re not making places like this anymore,
where people can experience the Maine coast.
My hope is the facilities can continue to be
used. It would just be a shame to let those
buildings go. It’s a beautiful island.”
NationalAudubon owns the 330-acre island;
the camp buildings are the property of Maine
Audubon. The Maine affiliate has invested $1
millioninupgradessincetakingoverHogIsland
operations from the national group in 2000.
Hog Island was given to the National
Audubon Society by author Millicent Todd
Bingham of Washington, D.C, who grew up
spending summers on the island in a bungalow now fallen into disrepair.
“I could never feel that I owned such a
place,” she once wrote. “It seemed, rather, the
property of all who cherished it . … If only the
island could be saved, it would do more for
us than we could possibly do for it.”
Readers who wish to share thoughts on the
future of Hog Island are invited to contact:
www.maineaudubon.org/hogisland.
A class at one of the
island’s tidepools

Left: “Union: We have a problem.”
Right: Larry and Don hold on as Richard cuts the hook.

Seagull Saviors
There were some big happenings at the
Brooder House in Union last Friday around
noon. Don and Lorna Hills stopped by for
a late-morning coffee visit. As they left,
they noticed a seagull in the yard acting
strangely. Taking a closer look, they discovered this poor, distressed bird had been
“hooked” — a fishhook with about six feet
of line was embedded in its beak!
Don grabbed the end of the fishing line
and waited (almost) patiently for my husband Paul to supply a pair of heavy gloves.
Had it not been that the bird was indeed in
a serious condition, the sight of Don holding the end of the line — he looked like a
kid with a new puppy on a leash — could
have been quite humorous. . . .
With the help of Lorna, Larry Luce and
Richard Anmahian, Don was able to care-

— by Linda Payson

fully pick up the little fellow. On closer
examination, they could see it was going
to be a bit of trouble removing the hook.
Paul came to the rescue with a pair of wire
snips, and Richard made a hasty job of cutting the hook — the bird wasn’t harmed,
thankfully! — and it was carefully and
safely removed.
“Charlie” (as the seagull has now been
named — as my Dad always said, “If there
is such a thing as reincarnation, I want to
be a seagull”) flew off, ever so delighted
at his newfound freedom. I’m sure by now
he’s far, far away catching up on a few
missed snacks.
Thanks so much to our rescue team:
Don, Lorna, Richard, Larry and Paul!
Have a great day, and please be careful with your fishing gear!

Left: Free at last.
Right: Union’s Seagull Savers, left to right: Larry Luce, Lorna and Don Hills, and
Paul Payson
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Locally Grown—Locally Owned!

Celebrate Thanksgiving with the Good Tern Co-Op!
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Order Your Natural and Organic Turkeys by November 20th!

Organic Local Produce
Cranberries, Apples, Carrots, Potatoes, Salad Mix, Turnips,
Parsnips, Pie Pumpkins, Winter Squash, Onions, Beets,
Leeks, Cabbage
Wreaths, Organic Pies and Turkey Dinners from the Deli;
Organic: Eggnog, Soynog, Gravy, Whipped Topping, Cider,
Wines and Beers, and Cranberry Sauce; Stuffing, Tofurky, Pie
Fillings and Shells

…and More!!

Have you checked out our bulk herbs
and baking supplies?
Save Big!

Good
Good Tern
Tern
Natural
Foods
Natural
Foods
.
CO
OP
CO.OP &
CAFE´
& CAFE´
COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980
COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

750 Main St. RocklandME 04841
750 Main St. RocklandME 04841
207-594-8822 • GOODTERN.ORG
207-594-8822 • GOODTERN.ORG

Monday / Saturday, 9 - 6
Monday / Saturday, 9-6

Now Carrying Maine Made Rolling Pins and Pepper Mills from Vic Firth!

Now Open
Lunch & Dinner
7 Days A Week
Featuring Locally Caught
Maine Lobsters,
Fresh Pemaquid Oysters
as well as many other choices
from the land and sea

T

Greatest
Ocean Views in
Mid-Coast Maine
596-0600
Open Year Round

Sunday Brunch
10:00–3:00
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St. Peter’s to Host Its Annual
Community Thanksgiving Dinner
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church will continue its tradition of serving a free turkey dinner on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 27, at 1:30 p.m. in the church parish hall.
St. Peter’s is located at 11 White Street in
Rockland.
The church welcomes anyone to attend,
with a special invitation to those who would

otherwise be alone on this occasion.
St. Peter’s invites any who wish to participate in the preparation and serving of the
meal or who would like to contribute donations of food or cash to call Jake Thomas at
354-0028 or 691-2469; or call or drop by the
church office for more information Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to noon.

Thanksgiving Meal in Waldoboro
A Thanksgiving meal, complete with
turkey and stuffing, potatoes and pie, will be
offered free of charge to community members on Wednesday, November 26, at the
United Methodist Church, 95 Friendship
Street in Waldoboro. There will be two seatings, the first at noon and the second starting
at 1 p.m.
The menu will also include peas, rutabaga puff, cranberry sauce, pickles and other
condiments and a variety of pies brought in
by members of the Methodist Church and
Broad Bay Congregational UCC. The American Legion provided a donation to get the
meal cooking, and other area businesses and

individuals are providing contributions of
foods as well as money. Members of Waldoboro Girl Scout and Boy Scout troops will
be among the servers.
To get a better idea of the number of people attending, sign-up is appreciated but not
mandatory. Call the United Methodist
Church office at 832-5556 or the Broad Bay
Congregational UCC office at 832-6898 and
leave a message about the number expected
to come. Those who need a ride are also
asked to call.
Extra parking is available in the Central
Lincoln County Head Start lot, just south of
the church on Friendship Street (Route 220).

Thomaston Thanksgiving Dinner Set
There will be a Community Thanksgiving
dinner this year at 2 p.m. on Thanksgiving
Day, November 27, in Thomaston. The dinner is being sponsored by various citizens in
the community and will be held at the Episcopal Church of St. John Baptist, which is
on the corner of Main and Green streets. All
are welcome to join in the feast.
Those planning to attend the dinner are

asked to call 354-8734 so that organizers will
know how many to plan for. There are also
sign-up sheets at the Camden National Bank
in Thomaston and in the Thomaston town
office.
Anyone who would like to help with the
setup, cooking, cleanup and/or serving would
be appreciated and should let the organizers
know.

Rockport

399 Commercial St.
U.S. Rt 1
236-3700

Ephemère
Cafe
Restaurant & Bar

Jack's Sandwich Shanty
Come In, It’s Warm Inside

11:00 AM-8:00 PM “More than just sandwiches!” MON.-SAT.
Tuesday - Saturday from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447

Thanksgiving
From 1 p.m.

We now have Delivery Service

(3-5 Mile radius-FREE with $20 or more
$3 delivery fee for orders under $20)

Toast of the Town Catering
and Gourmet Eat In or Take Away

Will be Open

* Clam Baskets * Soups * Chili * Sandwiches
* Hamburgers * Pasta * Children's Menu

593-7773

Choice of 3 Entrées including
Appetizer & Dessert

ROUTE 1 • THOMASTON

$32 per person

Reservations Recommended
236-4451 • 51 Bay View St.
Camden

(next to Shepard's)
With God All Things Are Possible

8 Lindsey Street, Rockland Phone: 594-8882 Fax: 594-8862

Open for Lunch Mon.-Sat. Eat In or Take Out.
www.toastmaine.com

Emily
cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

Emma

Jodi

Abby

“MEET US AT McMAHON’S”
MARK YOUR CALENDARS –
• MOTOR BOOTY AFFAIR
Friday, November 28th!!
• BLUEGRASS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Christmas by the Sea Weekend

Located in the Trade Winds Motor Inn
2 Park Drive, Rockland

In Celebration of our Area
Lobstermen & Festival of Lights…

5

$

00

LOBSTER
DINNERS

CHECK OUT OUR NEW SANDWICHES & $5 LUNCH DEALS
NEW! WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA!
$5.00 ONLY WORKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
TAKE THE MCMAHON’S HAPPY HOUR CHALLENGE! Be the largest group
of co-workers here at 5:45 and we’ll take $20 off your tab!
GREAT BRICK OVEN PIZZA WITH THE BEST VIEW IN TOWN!

Friday & Saturday Nights
November 28 & 29 Only

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY $10.95
SATURDAY NIGHT PRIME RIB SPECIAL $12.99

596-6661 Ext. 606
Open 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm 7 Days a Week

43 Mechanic St., Camden • 236-4431
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Maine Eastern Shopping Train
Returns to Rockland
Maine Eastern Railroad will run a special
shopping train from Brunswick and Bath to
Rockland on the Saturday after Thanksgiving, November 29. This is the third season
that the service has been offered.
While the trip takes a little longer by rail
than it does by automobile, the additional
time is compensated for by the comfortable
and hassle-free mode of travel. The concept
of mass transportation continues to gain support across the state and special excursions
like this are drawing more attention because
they give consumers an alternative to driving and finding a place to park during the
busy holiday season. Safe holiday shopping
has become more challenging due to
increased traffic congestion on highways,
particularly on coastal Route 1.
The ride to Rockland will feature comfortable passenger coaches decorated for the
holidays and a food service car that will offer
soft drinks and snacks.
The scheduled shopping train is an extension of Maine Eastern Railroad’s seasonal
passenger excursion service, which ended
in October.
Now in its fifth year of offering passenger
excursion service, Maine Eastern has given Maine residents and visitors a new way
to enjoy tourism and sightseeing. More people are using the train to traverse Cumberland, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Knox counties to visit friends or to shop and enjoy a
restaurant meal in a different part of the state.
The passenger rail service, which currently operates from Memorial Day weekend
through the end of the foliage season, is in
addition to the year-round freight rail business which Maine Eastern began in 2003.
Freight carried by Maine Eastern frequently moves in and out of Maine via interchange agreements with other railroads, as
does its rolling stock for purposes of cross
use and other commercial reasons. The railroad’s passenger coaches and locomotives
also operate in and out of Maine when necessary, in order to maximize its investment
and business potential. As the state moves
closer to an expanded Amtrak service from
Portland to Brunswick, more people will
take advantage of rail to make their journey
to the midcoast from Boston and beyond.
The short holiday shopping trip into Rockland the past two years has yielded well over
one hundred passengers each time, making
the special service a success.
During the regular season it is common
for 150 to 200 people to arrive by rail in
Rockland in time for lunch and filter onto
Main Street to enjoy the museums, galleries,
shops and restaurants. The activities on

Belfast Maskers’ Wind in the
Willows Opens Thanksgiving Night

Rockland Harbor and the various festivals
are also a big draw for people to visit the city
by train.
While Rockland continues to work to
attract more and bigger cruise ships, an
activity that the railroad fully supports, current float passenger counts are far fewer than
the numbers of people who arrive almost
daily by rail.
To attract a broader audience, Maine Eastern works closely with group tour bus operators from all over the country. For many of
those companies, Rockland has become a
new addition to motor coach itineraries,
thanks to the efforts of the railroad in generating new interest in the region by offering train transportation as part of the travel
experience.
The shopping train is a tidy way for the
railroad to end a busy year. With the recent
groundbreaking of the new Maine Street Station in Brunswick, which was preceded by
the restoration and reopening of the historic
downtown Bath passenger depot in 2007,
the importance of the resurrection of rail in
Maine and across the country is becoming
apparent.
In fact, the downtown Rockland passenger station, which was built in 1918, is currently undergoing an exterior historical
restoration of its own. By the end of December, that building will have a new slate roof,
fully restored windows, a thorough cleaning
and repair of the brickwork, and a fresh coat
of paint.
On the inside, the former passenger waiting room is being renovated for a new
restaurant. The new eatery will be called
Trackside and is scheduled to open in the
spring.
All of this activity leads to the conclusion
that, while the highway system will never
be replaced, railroads are finding their way
back into the hearts and minds of people and
businesses who understand the value of steel
wheels on steel rails.
The November 29 eastbound-to-Rockland
shopping train will start in Brunswick and
pick up passengers in Bath and Wiscasset
before arriving at the downtown Rockland
train station, one block from Main Street.
Maine Eastern will also operate a series
of Polar Express and Candy Cane trains in
December, before laying up for the winter.
Seating on these special shopping and
Christmas celebration trains is limited and
reservations are strongly advised.
For specific schedule information about
the shopping train and holiday theme trains,
visit www.MaineEasternRailroad.com, or
call 596-6725, or 1-866-ME-RAILS.

Hospice Annual Service of Faith
and Remembrance
An hour of healing during the holiday season
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers and
Kno-Wal-Lin Hospice’s Annual Service of
Faith and Remembrance will be held at 4 p.m.
on Sunday, November 23, at the Rockland
Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street.
The service is a quiet hour of healing and
celebration in words and music during what
can be a difficult holiday season for those
who are grieving. The event is open to all

who wish to remember loved ones, whether
the loss is recent or in the more distant past.
A candle-lighting ceremony is included in
the service.
For more information, call Ann Cole, executive director of Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers, at 593-9355, or Sarah Dwelley, coordinator of the Kno-Wal-Lin Hospice
Program, at 594-9561.

ANTIQUE
TREASURES
Route 90
Rockport

236-8300
1-1/2 Miles West of Route 1

Erik Perkins as Rat with
Max Howard (Mole)

As a kickoff to the holiday season, the
Belfast Maskers will present The Wind in the
Willows, opening on Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 27, with performances on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November
27 through 29 and December 4 through 6, at
7 p.m. and matinees on Saturday and Sunday, November 30 and December 7, at 2 p.m.
Seating is very limited; for reservations, call
338-9668 or stop at the Fertile Mind Book-

Penobscot Bay Chamber Readies
for Live Auction Friday
Online bidding on the Penobscot Bay
Regional Chamber of Commerce auction
closed on Wednesday, November 19, and its
live auction will take place Friday, November 21, with a preview from 5 until 6 p.m.,
then the auction until 9 p.m. at the Samoset
Resort in Rockport. Admission is free. There
will be about 100 items auctioned off by
Bruce and Becky Gamage, as well as several silent auction tables.
Anyone not planning to attend the live
event can submit an absentee bid for live auction items by registering to bid on the Web
site www.PBRCCAuction.cmarket.com; these
items are clearly identified on the site under
each item’s description. Absentee bidding
allows online bidders the opportunity to support the auction and bid on items.
In addition to the live auction items, the

evening will offer a concession stand, a $300
Auction Chest Drawing and a $500 Elimination Drawing with $20 tickets, of which
only 100 will be sold. For the $300 Auction
Chest Drawing, bidders must be present to
win. The chest contains gold and silver coins
donated by area banks.
After the silent auction closed, all items
without bids and not already identified on the
Web site as live auction items were placed on
the silent auction tables at the Samoset. A catalog of all auction items will be available upon
admittance to the live event.
The featured item at the live auction is a
Fisher® XtremeV™ stainless steel snowplow valued at $6,923, from Rockland’s
Fisher Engineering.
For more information, call 596-0376, extension 22 or e-mail shari@therealmaine.com.

Lincoln County Holiday Assistance
Programs Announced
Volunteers throughout Lincoln County will
be working together this holiday season to
provide assistance to those in need, serving
the public through six locally based programs. Lincoln County Family Holiday
Wishes will be providing its familiar pinkand-blue Wish Tags to any program requesting them. Each Wish Tag represents the holiday wish of a local child and will begin
appearing on Wish Trees located throughout
the area this week. Shoppers can select a tag,
purchase the gift, and then return it to the
Wish Tree location, thereby fulfilling that
child’s holiday wish. A list of Wish Tree locations will be published.
Applications for holiday assistance can be
made in the following locations: Waldoboro,

BARNES
CUSTOM
WINDOW
TREATMENTS

Give the gift of health

Pay for an initial consultation
for a loved one.

230-0700

“We measure, we install and you relax.”

(Route 90)

273-4093

280 West St., Rockport

shop in Belfast for tickets.
The cast, a mixture of young children,
middle-schoolers and adults, includes Max
Howard, Cay Outerbridge, Scott Smith and
Erik Perkins, along with more than 20 others. The set was designed by Nell Moore,
who also did the costumes, with the help of
a large crew. Tom Sadowski created the special effects, and Neal Harkness designed the
lighting.

⁄2 mile from Jct. of 90 & 1 in Warren

1

contact Melody at the Waldoboro Police
Department, 832-4500 after November 28;
Wiscasset and Westport Island, contact Sue
at the Wiscasset Town Office, 882-8200,
extension 101; Bristol and South Bristol,
contact Jenny at the Bristol Fire Department,
677-2211; Nobleboro, contact Mike at the
Nobleboro Fire Department, 563-8816;
Boothbay, Boothbay Harbor, Edgecomb and
Southport, contact Amber at the Boothbay
Town Office at 633-2051; Dresden, contact
the Bridge Charitable Trust at 737-4485. In
Damariscotta, Newcastle, Bremen, Jefferson, Alna, and Whitefield, and for general
information on the program, call the hotline at Lincoln County Family Holiday Wishes, 350-1166.

20% off

Valerie Alex, C PA

selected

Specializing in Small Business

Hearth
accessories

Now Accepting New Clients

Chimney
& Stoves

593-7770
2.5 miles west of
17 & 90 intersection

Located on Rte. 90, Rockland

596-6496
www.mazzeosinc.com

valerie@valeriealexcpa.com
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DaPonte String Quartet
Opens New Season
November 28
DaPonte’s new violist
Kristen Monke to be introduced

Castlebay Family Folk
Concert in Bristol
The musical duo Castlebay will present a concert
designed for family entertainment on Friday, November 28,
at 7 p.m. at the Congregational Church of Bristol in Bristol
Mills, on Route130, five miles south of Damariscotta.
Julia Lane’s vocals and harp playing and Fred Gosbee’s
guitar and woodwinds, along with their trove of stories and
song, have been heard all over the eastern seaboard and in
the British Isles. There is even the possibility of a surprise
entertainer or two during the concert. Admission is $12,
with children 12 and under admited free and a family maximum of $25.

Fellowships Available
for Poets and
Filmmakers
Promising Maine poets seeking to develop their writing
skills are encouraged to apply for a Martin Dibner Fellowship. One or two grants in the $500 to $1,000 range will
be awarded. In addition, filmmakers in the early stages of
their careers are encouraged to apply for a Morrison film
fellowship. Through the Jane Morrison Memorial Film
Fund, up to two $1,000 to $2,000 grants will be awarded to
filmmakers interested in obtaining further instruction in filmmaking by attending a workshop, conference or film festival. Maine residents will receive preference, but the award
is not restricted to residents of Maine.
Applications for both fellowship programs are due at the
Maine Community Foundation no later than January 15. For
guidelines, visit www.mainecf.org or call 1-877-700-6800.
The Dibner Memorial Fellowship for Maine Writers Fund
supports enrollment in workshops and, secondarily, helps
cover living expenses while finishing a writing project. A
review committee considers the quality of the work. The
Dibner Fellowship alternates year to year between fiction
and poetry. Martin Dibner was an author of numerous books,
including novels (Devil’s Paintbrush, The Deep Six) and
nonfiction works, among them a history of Paris Hill. He
served on the Maine Arts Commission and was first director of the Payson Gallery at Westbrook College.
Recipients of Morrison fellowships will be notified in late
February. For complete guidelines and a list of 2008 winners, visit www.mainecf.org. Morrison, an Augusta native
and the creator of the films “The White Heron,” “Master
Smart Woman” and “The Two Worlds of Angelita,” began
her career in filmmaking as an English teacher at Cony High
School, where she participated in the first artists-in-residence program sponsored by the Maine Arts Commission.

TOLMAN POND KNOWLTON

MARKET
Full Service Deli
BEER & WINE

PLUS
• Gas
• K1
• LP
• Diesel
Locally owned by Ted & Becky Graffam
5 AM-9 PM M-F, Sat 6-9, Sun 7-7

236-2575
On the Pond • Route 90

The DaPonte String Quartet (DSQ) will open its 20082009 season over the weekend of November 28-30 with a
concert featuring music by Beethoven and Brahms, and
introducing new member violist Kirsten Monke. Performances are on Friday, November 28, at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Patrick’s Church in Newcastle; Saturday, November 29,
7:30 p.m., at State Street Church in Portland; and Sunday,
November 30, at 3 p.m. at the United Methodist Church in
Brunswick. Tickets are $25 at the door.
After a year of guest violists as the quartet auditioned candidates for the permanent seat, and after her September performance with the DaPonte String Quartet in Walpole,
Kirsten Monke was chosen as the quartet’s new violist.
A native of Brunswick, Monke comes to midcoast Maine
from California, where she served as principal violist of
both the Santa Barbara Symphony and the Santa Barbara
Chamber Orchestra, as well as playing with Opera Santa
Barbara. A multifaceted musician, she was a founding member of the Anacapa String Quartet, prizewinners of the
Fischoff competition as well as recipients of various honors from Chamber Music America.
Monke will debut with the quartet in concerts on November 28, 29 and 30 as they present Beethoven’s String Quartet in F Major and Brahms’ String Quartet in A minor.
The program will include music by Rocco Havelaar,

Poets Dave Morrison, left,
and Jim Ostheimer

The Camden Public Library will host a panel discussion
on “Self-Publishing Poetry” on Tuesday, November 25, at
6:30 p.m. The discussion will feature local poets experienced in self-publishing books and a production professional to answer any technical questions a writer may have about
printing and publishing his or her own books. Although
the panel will feature poets, the discussion will cover publication of any kind of book.
The featured speakers will be poet Jim Ostheimer, a newcomer to the midcoast area and author of several books of
poetry, and poet Dave Morrison, a local favorite and author
whose work appears online as well as in published books,
and who has recently been publishing books through POD,
or “printing on demand” services. Cory Courtois of Pages
Plus in Waterville will also participate as a printer’s rep.

273-1250
800-649-2551
Route 90

Warren, ME

As a professional in layout and design, Courtois helps local
authors get their books printed by a variety of local printers. He will help writers answer the questions they will face
when printing a book for the first time, from trim size to cover stock to page layout.
The discussion will largely follow a question-and-answer
format, but to introduce the evening, the poets will read a
few poems that are thematically related. They will share the
poet’s experience and difficulty in the mainstream publishing world, and answer any questions. The library hosted a
similar discussion several years ago on self-publishing to a
full house.
The November 25 event is intended as a chance for poets
and writers to get together and talk about the nuts and bolts
of bringing a book into print.

Jennifer Skiff to Sign God Stories in Damariscotta
Author and journalist Jennifer Skiff will be at the Maine
Coast Book Shop in Damariscotta on Sunday, November
23, from 1 to 3 p.m. to sign copies of her new book, God
Stories: Inspiring Encounters with the Divine. God Stories is filled with true stories recounting moments when
individuals felt they were touched by God and moved in the
right direction.
Skiff’s career as an international television journalist
includes more than a decade as an investigative correspondent for CNN. Her specialty is the environment, and among
other industry honors, she has received the prestigious Environmental Media Award. A cancer scare in her early 30s

You Drive Our Reputation

. Dependable, Trained Pro.
.

whose wife, Lydia Forbes, is the DaPonte String Quartet
violinist. These performances of his String Quartet No. 1,
“Atemzuge des Sommertags,” mark the debut of his music
on the DSQ stage.
The DaPonte String Quartet was formed in Philadelphia in
1991 and came to Maine in 1995 on a rural residency grant
from the National Endowment for the Arts and Chamber
Music America. Unlike most groups sent to enrich rural communities, the musicians and their families decided, at the end
of the grant period, to put down personal and professional
roots in Maine. They have been performing for music-loving
audiences in Maine and elsewhere in the U.S. ever since.

Panel
Discussion
on SelfPublishing
Poetry at
Camden
Library

MOVING & STORAGE

fessional Moving, Local &
Interstate
Safe & Secure Storage
Piano Moving

Kristen
Monke

Midcoast Blinds
and Shades

convinced Skiff that a divine
presence was active in her life.
Her journalistic instincts took
over and she began a quest to
find out if others had similar
experiences. The result is God
Stories, a collection of firstperson accounts of encounters
with God.
With her husband and two dogs, Skiff spends her life in
perpetual summer between Maine and Australia. For more
information, call 563-3207 or visit mainecoastbookshop.com.

The Golden Hand
Expands into Antiques
& Collectibles
“A Group Shop”

• Auto Repair • Auto Body
• Detail Services

• Custom Decorating
• Hunter Douglas

Gift Cards Available

Mon. - Fri. 10-5

RTE. 90,WEST ROCKPORT

ROUTE 90, WARREN 273-3550

236-0765

236-0765

■

MON.–FRI. 8-5 • SAT. BY APPOINTMENT
www.nemotorworks.com

On Rte. 90 • West Rockport
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Volunteers Needed for
Damariscotta Salvation
Army Kettle Drive

THE FREE PRESS 2008-09

FOOTBALL CONTEST

HOME
SAFE SALE

SAFE CORPORATION

We're tougher than we look.

Now in Progress!
738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND
MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM

594-4750

Lobster
Crab
$
95
Roll 10 Roll $6 95

Damariscotta/Newcastle Rotary Club member and veteran bell ringer Gary Speers hard at work during a past
Salvation Army kettle drive

Member SIPC

Doug Curtis, Jr.
Financial Advisor

Pik Qwik

279 Main Street, Suite 5
Rockland, ME 04841-3368
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
www.edwardjones.com

138 Main St.Thomaston

354-8223

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Your Choice
$

499

DOMINO’S PIZZA
Locally Owned and Operated by Beth & Pat Provost

Watch the Patriots
on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”

Rockland 594-9494 Camden/Rockport 236-6212

275 Main Street, Rockland

Go
Patriots!

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM

593-9336

CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
TIES: Determined by closest points scored total for Mon. Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30
❑ Indianapolis at Cleveland ❑
❑ Baltimore at Cincinnati ❑
❑ Denver at N.Y. Jets ❑
❑ Miami at St. Louis ❑
❑ San Francisco at Buffalo ❑
❑ Carolina at Green Bay ❑
❑ New Orleans at Tampa Bay ❑
❑ N.Y. Giants at Washington ❑
❑ Atlanta at San Diego ❑
❑ Pittsburgh at New England ❑
❑ Kansas City at Oakland ❑
❑ Chicago at Minnesota ❑
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1
❑ Jacksonville at Houston ❑

Each week’s
winner will
receive a

$25.00
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

at any
one of the
participating
businesses
on this page.
Last week’s
winner was
Bill Stred of Wa
rren with
14 correct
picks.

All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 5:30am-7pm • Fri. 5:30am-8pm • Sat. 6am-7pm • Sun. 8am-7pm
Total Points Mon., Dec. 1 Game:______________________
Name:_______________________________________________

Rockland Café

Address:_____________________________________________

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

All-you-can-eat Maine Clam Dinner
or a large Maine Clam Dinner for
All-you-can-eat Maine Shrimp Dinner
or a large Maine Shrimp Dinner for

$14.99
$9.99
$9.49
$7.99

Dinners Include French Fries, Cole Slaw & Rolls
CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SPECIALS FOR THE WEEKEND
Visit us at: www.rocklandcafe.com

Bells will be ringing again this holiday as the red kettles
of the Damariscotta area Salvation Army begin appearing
at local businesses beginning Monday, December 1.
Volunteers are needed to ring the bell as a key part of
the Damariscotta Kettle Drive. “These are the folks who
bring our kettles to the public, and who give people the
opportunity to make their contributions to the kettle,” says
Salvation Army volunteer Greg Latimer. “This year will be
a tough one for those people who are living paycheck to
paycheck, or who are retired or disabled and living on a
fixed income. High prices for heating oil and gasoline will
force many people into hard choices, and an accident or illness could prove catastrophic to a family already living on
the edge of financial stability.”
As in past years, the Damariscotta/Newcastle Rotary Club
and the Damariscotta Lions Club will provide many of the
volunteers who ring the bell during the local Kettle Drive.
But many other volunteers have helped make a difference in
the past, and this year they will be even more important,
according to Kettle Drive scheduling coordinator Larry
Townley of the Damariscotta/Newcastle Rotary Club. “This
is a great way for people to benefit their community, and taking the time to ring the bell is also a heartwarming experience for the volunteers. Greeting your friends and neighbors
at the kettle, and meeting other people who truly share the
holiday spirit through their donations, is truly a reminder
of what the season is all about.”
The bell ringing experience can be fun when shared with
a friend, relative, or favorite dog, according to Townley.
“This can be a great way for a parent or grandparent to introduce a child to the true meaning of the holidays. And, if you
have a friendly dog, they seem to have as much fun as their
human companions when ringing the bell.”
This year the Salvation Army Damariscotta Region Human
Services Unit will have one kettle located at the Damariscotta Post Office and another at the Yellowfront store in
Damariscotta. Many one-hour volunteer shifts are available,
and may be scheduled for the volunteer’s convenience.
To inquire about or sign up for a shift of bell ringing, contact Townley at 563-5535. For more information about the
Salvation Army, contact Salvation Army Damariscotta
Region Human Services Secretary Ellie Hinds at 563-2247.

Call for Floats for
Christmas by the Sea
If you are interested in putting a float together for downtown Camden’s Christmas by the Sea parade, the Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber of Commerce is looking for float submissions. For more information, call
236-4404 and speak to either Frank Morong or Alicia Bagnall. They will take your information and pass it on to the
parade chairman.
The parade will be held on Friday, December 5, beginning at 6 p.m., starting at the Cedar Crest Motel and finishing at the Camden Public Library.
Come See What
We have For You…

Come See What
We have For You…

______________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________
(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to: THE FREE PRESS
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By 5 pm Friday, Nov. 28th.

A Bracelet From The
Lincoln County
Collection

3000

$

Earrings From The
Lincoln County
Collection

1200

$

Casual • Affordable • Elegant

Casual • Affordable • Elegant

Choice, Value, Beautiful Jewelry For Everyone
Downtown Damariscotta
563-5488

Choice, Value, Beautiful Jewelry For Everyone
Downtown Damariscotta
563-5488
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First Annual Toy Swap ’n ’ Shop Fair
November 22 in Rockland
A local group of eco-conscious mothers
have organized a way for people to enjoy a
simple, meaningful and “green” holiday in
which they can recycle and swap their children’s gently-used toys for “new” gentlyused ones. The first annual toy Swap ’n’ Shop
Fair will be held on Saturday, November 22,
at the Rockland Unitarian Universalist
Church from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
People interested in participating in this
local “green” event are asked to drop off toys
and books that are in great to excellent condition at the Toy Library at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Rockland on Thursday,
November 20, or Friday, November 21,
between the hours of 9 a.m. and noon. When

toys and books are dropped off, swappers will
receive one ticket per item, which they may
use to select new, used toys the day of the
fair. One ticket will be issued for five, stocking-stuffer size toys such as small cars,
trucks, doll furniture, dolls, play food, etc.
Only toys in good working condition will be
accepted. Books must not be torn or missing
pages.
Anyone not swapping is invited to purchase toys and books the day of the fair, at
thrift store prices.
All money earned after expenses will be
donated to the Toy Library.
For more information, call Kelly Callahan,
691-6798.

Great Sports and Recreation
Swap and Sale in Boothbay
The Boothbay Region Land Trust (BRLT)
will hold its first Great Sports and Recreation
Swap & Sale on Saturday, November 22,
from 8 a.m. to noon on Tennis Court One at
the Boothbay YMCA.
Shoppers can browse the display and partake of breakfast items and baked goods sold
by the YMCA’s Dolphin Swim Team. There
will be bargains on all kinds of items for
sports, camping or relaxing with family and
friends in all four seasons.

The YMCA is donating used items of its
own, and in exchange for use of the space
and an ongoing relationship with the land
trust will get the pick of unsold equipment.
BRLT will also be running a raffle for a
Rossignol waxless cross-country ski package donated by Bath Cycle and Ski. Raffle
tickets are available for $1 each or six for $5
at the BRLT office and at the sale. The drawing will take place at noon on Saturday at the
conclusion of the Swap & Sale.

Boothbay Region Land Trust (BRLT) intern Evelyn Smith holding some of the donated
equipment for sale at the first Sports Equipment Swap & Sale to be held at the Boothbay
Region YMCA on Saturday, November 22, from 8 a.m to noon. For more information,
call BRLT at 633-4818.

28th Holiday Bazaar Craft Show
The 28th annual Holiday Bazaar Craft Show
will be held at the Central Lincoln County
YMCA at 525 Main Street, Damariscotta on
Saturday, November 22, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The Holiday Bazaar is one of the largest
craft shows in Maine, with over 90 crafters
selling a great variety of unique handmade
crafts and gifts: holiday ornaments and decorations, jewelry, custom woodworking and

carvings, photographs, artisan chocolates, candles, custom clothing, unique dolls, stained
glass art, gifts for your pet, letters from Santa and much more.
There will also be holiday music, food and
refreshments.
Admission at the door is $1 for adults and
children over 12. For further information, call
563-3477 or visit www.clcymca.com.

Primo’s Melissa Kelly Serves Up Final
Dinner in Kitchen Garden Series at
Botanical Gardens —
Assisted by Jenna Sprafkin and Jim Driscoll, Primo restaurant chef/owner Melissa
Kelly (left) plates up an “amuse-bouche,” the first of five courses in a Kitchen Garden
Series dinner on November 14 at Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens in Boothbay. This
was the last of this year’s dinners created by acclaimed chefs at the Gardens, but more
special meals are planned for 2009. PHOTO BY BARBARA FREEMAN

Youthlinks and Game Loft to Team
Up on Waldo County Programs
Broadreach Family & Community has
been selected by Maine’s Department of
Health and Human Services to receive
funding to support a new range of afterschool programs in Waldo County through
their Youthlinks program. Youthlinks provides community service, leadership and
enrichment opportunities to youth ages 11
through 17 in the midcoast. The Youthlinks
program will collaborate with the Game
Loft of Belfast in the delivery of some of
these programs, as well as offering additional activities based out of the Troy
Howard Middle School and the Harbor Hill
assisted-living facility.
As with their program in Knox County,
Youthlinks will offer Waldo County teens a
diverse array of activities designed to develop their interests and skills across multiple
areas. Teens will be able to choose from Art
Club, Outdoor Adventure Team, Global
Chefs, Board Game Buddies, and the Game
Loft’s Trailblazers program. Each Youthlinks
activity will be offered for a six-week session and each will limit enrollment to six participants per activity, each session, in order
to ensure a quality experience. The new programs are slated to begin in January 2009,
with full details on activities and enrollment
being released soon.
Community service, a key component of
Youthlinks activities, will be incorporated
into these new programs. Art Club participants might donate their work, Global Chefs
participants will create meals for community events or other nonprofits and the Outdoor

Adventure Team may do trail work. The
youth participants help design all community service projects. As part of this project,
Broadreach is looking to build and expand
relationships with other Waldo County nonprofit organizations to expand the community service opportunities available to area
youth through their Youthlinks program.
Youthlinks was founded as the Community Service Project in 1982, as a component
of another organization. In 1993, the Community Service Project became an independent nonprofit organization and in 1999 its
name was changed to Youthlinks. In May
2007, Youthlinks merged with Broadreach.
This merger has strengthened two organizations that exist to improve the lives of area
youth and families. It has also offered greater
opportunities to maintain and expand the
high-quality programming that has become
synonymous with both the Youthlinks and
Broadreach names.
Game Loft codirector Patricia Estabrook
says, “The Game Loft is proud to introduce
its new Trailblazers program. In Trailblazers,
young people ages 12 to 15 will learn new
ways of dealing with their feelings and their
peers. This social learning will have a significant impact on their lives as they mature.”
Broadreach Family & Community Services is a nonprofit organization that has
been serving the children and families of
Waldo and Knox Counties since 1983. For
more information on its programs and services, visit www.broadreachmaine.org or call
338-2200.

Laptops & Macs
SERVICE • REPAIRS • NETWORKS
• Repairs and general service on location
or pickup service
• WiFi setup, networks & printers
• 24-hour service for Midcoast residents
& businesses
• Very reasonable rates: only $30/hour

CALL TODAY — 333-8381
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Beautiful Belfast
on
Penobscot Bay
November Programs at Belfast Free Library

Highlights of Events
ALTERED BOOKS EXHIBITION November 7-21 in the
Abbott Room. Opening Reception: Friday, Nov. 7th 4-7pm.

Sunday
Hours:
Mon. – 9:30-8
Tues. – 9:30-6
Wed. – 12-8

FRIDAY FILM SERIES: The new Friday Film Series continues November 8th, 14th and 21st with a look back at Paul
Newman’s acting career. An audience discussion will follow
each of the screenings. Take note that due to the “Renewables:
Altered Books” reception on the 7th, The Hustler will be
screened on Saturday, Nov. 8th.
Let’s Talk About It: Contemporary American Indian Literature
book discussion series continues Tuesday, November 18th with a
discussion of the play Only Drunks and Children Tell the Truth
by Drew Hayden Taylor. FMI or to pre-register, call or stop by
the main circulation desk.
Come Celebrate Children’s Book Week with Melissa Sweet!
Saturday, Nov. 22nd at 11am — meet children’s book author and
illustrator Melissa Sweet. She will talk about her work and the
illustrating process. Also please take time to enjoy the selection
of Melissa’s book illustrations that will be on display in the
Kramer Gallery for the month of November!

Monday
Thur. – 9:30-6
Fri. – 9:30-6
Sat. – 10-2
Sun. – Closed

2

3

9

10

16

17

23

106 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 04915 • 207-338-3884

30

w w w. b e l f a s t l i b r a r y. o r g

Tuesday

Wednesday

Chess Club
6-7:30pm

6

12

Chess Club
6-7:30pm

13

MSBA Book 18
Let’s Talk 19
Discussion
About It:
4-5:30pm Amercan Indian Literature
6:30pm

Genealogy
Group 2pm

20

Belfast Bay
Watershed
6:30pm

27

LIBRARY 28
CLOSED
FOR
THANKSGIVING

Friends of the
Library Meet
11am

4

11

VETERANS
DAY
LIBRARY
CLOSED

Peace & Justice
Forum 6pm

24 Belfast Historical 25
Let’s Talk 26
Society
About It: American
presentation
Indian Literature
7pm
6:30pm

No Chess

Saturday
1

5

Teen Book
Discussion
4pm

Renewables: 8
Lapsitters 7
Story Hour Altered Book Exhibit
Reception:
every Thurs. 10am
4-7pm
Children’s Floor

Movie
7pm
Paul Newman
The Hustler

14

Movie 15
7pm
Paul Newman
Cool Hand Luke

21

Get to know
Movie 22
Melissa Sweet
7pm
11am
Paul Newman
in the Abbott Room
The Verdict
LIBRARY 29
CLOSED

Findings

Early Early Bird Sale!
Nov. 1 to 30
30% Off Storewide!

39 Main Street, Belfast, Maine
207-338-1864

Friday

Story Hours For Children Thursdays 10am: Lapsitters, Ages 0-2
On the Children’s Floor
PeeWee Picnics Fridays at 11am
for ages 3 & 4 in the Abbott Room Nov. 7, 14 & 21

SHAMROCK, THISTLE AND ROSE

TREASURES FROM IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND

Thursday

a jewelry gallery
279 Atlantic Hwy. (FR12), Northport, ME 04849

(207) 338-5975

Experience Home Style Cooking At Its Best!
Hours: 6 AM to 9 PM j 7 Days a Week
All Day Breakfast! j Take Out 338-0290
Rte. 1 NORTHPORT (across from Taylor Made Builders)

for Him;
Him;
Fine and
and romantic
romantic gifts
gifts for
for Her,
Her, for
Fine
men’s
cuff
links,
shave
kits,
cologne
men’s cuff links, shave kits, cologne
74 Main St. Belfast

Hours Beginning Nov. 28th: Thurs. & Sun. 10AM-5PM,
Fri. & Sat. 11AM-6PM, Dec. 22-24 12-6PM Also by Appt. or by Chance

Winter Market
Friday 9-1
at Abuchon Hardware
on Route 1

207 338 2100

www.electrolysisbybev.com

Find
Find the
the Perfect,
Perfect, Quality,
Quality, and
and Distinctive
Distinctive gift.
gift.
Browse
Browse Great
Great books
books (New
(New &
& Used).
Used).
Rock
Rock City
City Roasters
Roasters Espresso
Espresso Bar
Bar in
in
A
A Unique,
Unique, Warm,
Warm, Relaxed
Relaxed Atmosphere.
Atmosphere.
uu
u

November comes
And November goes,
With the last red berries
And the first white snows.

FRAMER

With night coming early,
And dawn coming late,
And ice in the bucket
And frost by the gate.
The fires burn
And the kettles sing,
And earth sinks to rest
Until next spring.

uu
u

& GALLERY

A Month of Mirrors!
Many styles, many sizes & more
for that custom look that’s
perfect for your home.
www.thebelfastframer.com
- CLYDE WATSON

Monday - Friday 10-5, or by Appointment
u
96 Main St., Belfast • 338-6465

uu

u
uu

Maine-Grown
Produce

Cranberries g Winter Squash g Potatoes
Apples g Carrots g Onions g and more …
Fresh Turkeys Available by Preorder
Downtown Belfast * 338-2532 * www.belfast.coop
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W H AT ’ S I N
YOUR TRASH?
— by Paul McGurren

Taking Inventory
ne day last week, my soon-to-be-ten-year-old daughO
ter was riding her bike in our driveway near the front
lawn, which borders Route 52 in Lincolnville. She told me
later she heard a clunking noise and looked up to see a
bottle rolling across the grass while a man in a passing truck
was rolling up his window. This lowlife had just thrown a
beer bottle that could have . . . well, you get the picture.
Once I’d calmed down and quit thinking about what could
have happened, I decided to turn the incident into something positive. It was time for one of our periodic roadside
cleanups. We’ve been doing them in one form or another
ever since the kids were babies and we had plastic bags
hanging from the strollers. I wrote about our last one a
few months back; the volume of stuff had been astounding.
We’d covered barely 100 yards of road and filled a 5-gallon bucket to overflowing. This time I took my 24-inch-high
pack basket, double-lined with plastic bags. Reused plastic
bags, of course. The girls and I covered about a quarter mile
on Route 52, then went quite a way down a side road. We
filled the basket easily, plus carried a bunch more.
A normal person probably would have culled out the
returnables, trashed the rest and been done with it. But regular readers will not be surprised to hear that I brought that
basket into the barn, dumped it into my wheelbarrow, donned
some rubber gloves, and took an inventory. Now, in my own
defense, I’m not the first one to have done this; I read an article a while back by another “researcher” who had made a
list. But I went further; mine became an in-depth analysis.
Here are the dirty details. Since the DOT just paved 52 —
hooray — first place (with 22 items) went to those reflective
yellow markers they stick in the middle of the road after
paving but before painting to prevent head-on collisions. In
light of the condition of the road last winter, I have no problem collecting these things; happy to help. A close second
went to Styrofoam cups at 21. There was a tie for third with
16 each between cigarette packs and various snack wrappers, which I grouped together. There were 14 returnables
(mostly beer), nine losing lottery tickets, eight miscellaneous
recyclable items and five plastic ice bags. Assorted other
stuff got ones and twos, like a shiny deflated balloon, two
plastic plant pots (one of which we’ll reuse), an automobile floor mat caked with mud and an empty Nicoderm package. Our numbers could have been much higher, but I just
couldn’t ask the girls to do cigarette butts and used diapers.
As I studied my inventory, ideas began to leap off the
page, and I realized there was a column here. I hadn’t begun
with that in mind. First, I saw a profile begin to emerge. This
was the fun part — sort of like that TV show. Our typical
local slob drinks lots of coffee, eats gobs of junk food,
smokes cigarettes (mostly Marlboro Lights) and is hoping
for the big lottery payday. He likely drives a pickup truck,
since we have an eyewitness to that part. At times, the culprit substitutes ice-cold beer for the coffee (perhaps on the
way home). Does any of this surprise you? Didn’t think so.
Second, many of the items were repeated exactly, like same
brand of smokes, same beer and snacks, and identical Styrofoam cups. This part of the profile is actually reassuring
to me. It appears that there’s a very small number of culprits, and I was reminded that almost everybody does the
right thing with their trash. The perps are probably commuters who stop for coffee and junk food at the same store
every morning, and finish eating and drinking at about the
same place. Down goes the window, out goes the waste,
right in my neighborhood.
Finally came another positive thought, and it involved the
Nicoderm. Litterbug or not, I truly hope he or she kicks the
tobacco habit. I’ve been there, and it’s truly a curse. It will
mean less trash on the roadsides and a longer and healthier life. Maybe long enough to learn to put the trash where
it belongs.
Paul McGurren, a resident of Lincolnville,
serves on the Citizens’ Ad Hoc Advisory Committee
for the Mid Coast Solid Waste Facility. He is also a
dedicated fly fisherman and occasional fishing guide.
His “What’s in Your Trash?” column appears
in The Free Press every other week.
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Waldoboro Volunteers Sought to Assist
with LIHEAP Enrollments
EveryWednesday between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m., three volunteers help fellow residents
process enrollments for the
Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
at the Waldoboro Town Office.
The program, administered by
the Maine State Housing
Authority, provides funds to
purchase heating fuel (oil,
propane or wood) for eligible
individuals and families.
Russell Anderson, the
LIHEAP coordinator for Waldoboro, says, “With winter
approaching, it is very important that we get eligible residents enrolled now before
they face a heating crisis. By
enrolling early, we are able to
use our volunteers effectively Russell Anderson, Waldoboro LIHEAP coordinator, enrolls Albert Eames for LIHEAP
and ensure everyone is served during a recent home visit. Eames is Waldoboro’s oldest resident at over 102 years old.
need more volunteers. Please join me in giving a few hours
in a timely manner.”
per week to help keep our community safe and warm.”
He continues, “The demand for this service will increase
Dictionaries define community as a noun meaning, “A
over the winter. Our current volunteers have generously progroup of people living together and sharing common intervided hometown assistance on short notice. However, we
ests and goals.” Today, with erratic energy prices and a chalneed more volunteers to help enroll clients. I hope more reslenging economic environment, community and mutual supidents will consider being part of this volunteer effort by
port are more important than ever.
helping to ensure our neighbors stay warm this winter.”
In Waldoboro, to volunteer as a Waldoboro LIHEAP
John Blamey, Waldoboro selectman, echos Anderson’s
intake specialist, contact Anderson through the town office
comments, saying, “LIHEAP is an integral part of Walby calling 832-5369. To schedule an appointment for
doboro’s Emergency Heating Plan. The program is vital to
LIHEAP, contact the town office for details and a list of docour community’s strategy to help residents meet their eneruments to bring to an appointment.
gy costs in a slowing economy. I applaud Russell AnderFor regional LIHEAP information, dial 211 (the statewide
son’s leadership in operating our enrollment program, along
information service) for details on LIHEAP enrollment or
with the volunteer work of Chet Merrifield and Ellee Simon.
volunteering.
However, the demand for enrollment will increase, and we

Edgecomb’s Do-It-Yourself Storm Window Project
Guy Marsden and Topher Belknap of the Midcoast Green
Collaborative have designed “do it yourself” storm window
inserts to improve the thermal efficiency of windows in the
home and in the process save energy dollars. The cost of
the windows is far less than what will be saved in fuel costs
during the first heating season.
Assembling the materials and finding a place to create the
windows seem to be the biggest problems for most people.
To address this problem, the Mission/Outreach Committee
of the Edgecomb Congregational Church has assembled the
materials, saving both money and time. The church is also
making the fellowship hall available for work groups twice
a week, on Thursdays from 1 to 4 p.m., and Saturdays from
9 a.m. to noon. There are tables with large work areas to make
assembly of the windows relatively easy. There will be tools
available for use and mentors to help with the project.
The plan is to have mentors teach participants how to
make the first one or two windows. After that, participants
will be helped with obtaining materials so they can proceed.
Participants will be able to use the church facilities to make
as many windows as they need. Volunteer help is available
for the elderly or infirm who are unable to make their own
windows. Everyone is encouraged to join in at whatever level they feel comfortable. One couple made eight windows
during the course of three sessions. Their cost for the materials was $1.25 per square foot of window area as opposed
to $8 for commercially made windows. They can expect

to save between $2 and $4 per square foot due to lower fuel
use during the first heating season. The older and draftier
the window, the bigger the savings and the greater the comfort level. When a home is draft free, and the insert windows do reduce drafts, thermostats can be set up to five
degrees lower and most people still feel comfortable. The
only ones who may not benefit greatly from the storm window inserts are those who have already installed high-quality triple-pane windows. Even new double-pane windows
with low-E glass will benefit significantly.
The organizers of the project hope that people who learn
to make their own windows will share their skills and teach
others. “Each one, teach one” is the project goal. It is hoped
that this effort will be a real community endeavor to help
all reduce the use of fossil fuels to not only save money but
ultimately to help the planet.
The fellowship hall at the church is large but the number of people working at any one time must be limited to
make sure that everyone has the materials and space they
need. Interested persons are advised to call Bob Hardina
at 563-5236 and leave a message with your phone number
and address; calls will be returned. The project will go on
as long as necessary to allow people to make the window
inserts they need. To learn more about how to make the window inserts, go to www.arttec.net and click on thermal windows. The church is located on Cross Point Road at the intersection of the Eddy Road in Edgecomb.

Rotary Raffle Benefits Project Amigo
The Rockland Rotary Club
Heating Oil Raffle concluded
on October 29 with two winners, each of whom won 500
gallons of heating fuel. The
winners were Judy Galipeau of
Warren and Leslie Eaton of
Camden. The raffle was a fundraiser for the Rockland Rotary
Project Amigo Team that will
be traveling to Colima, Mexico, in December to work with
Project Amigo, a nonprofit
organization run by Rotarians.
Project Amigo works with the
local children of Colima to provide education and literacy,
vision and dental services. The
Left to right: Mike McNeil, Rockland Rotary; Judy Galipeau, oil winner; Heidi Vanorse,
Rockland Rotarians have also
Rockland Rotary; Leslie Eaton, oil winner; and John Ware, Maritime Energy
raised funds to install four
For more information on Rockland Rotary and its partclean-water systems in the Colima-area elementary schools,
nership with Project Amigo, contact Heidi Vanorse at heiwhich will provide 1,000 children and their families with
div@midcoastfcu.net or 594-7775.
access to clean water.
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Lincoln Home Festival of Trees

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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10.4 acres w/forested southerly views
w/a huge deck overlooking your private kingdom. This 3 BR, 2 bath home
boasts generous sized rooms, a private
MB suite & a granite fireplace.
Waldoboro $294,456

1.4 elevated acres w/wooded pond
views. There are newer homes in the
area – maybe yours should be there
also! Jefferson $18,900

vatresd!
i
t
o
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S

Excellent Investment. Charming 2 BR, 3/4
bath year round cottage priced to sell! 500
yards from Crockett’s Beach & minutes
from town. Newly remodeled BRs, bath,
new water filtration/softener system &
heating maint. Large porch overlooking
beautiful yard w/mature trees. All of this +
a garage. Owls Head $194,500

Lincoln Home Festival of Trees volunteers readying some of the small trees are Nancy
Cameron (front), Flora Gray, Lois Green, Judy Speers and Judi Lawrence.

Opportunities galore with this 9 room
home w/4 BR, 2.5 baths & 7 acres of
ocean view land. Develop the land for
ocean view lots, have a single family
home w/an in-home business or have
your own farmette. Rockport $400,000

Warren’s newest subdivision! 5 wooded, surveyed & soil tested lots from
1.52 to 2.52 acres in a nicely laid out
plan. Prices range from $41,900 to
$44,700

Enjoy the 3 acres of solitude as well as
the 3 BR home with a newer kitchen,
bath & windows and a separate
metered 2 car garage. Waiting for your
finishing touches in Appleton
$155,000

This is a beautiful, private, waterfront
home w/480' on the St. George River.
There are 2.69 acres, 2 decks, a private
pier & a spa gazebo. A truly relaxing 3
BR, 3 BA getaway or year round
home. Warren $319,000

Designed for immediate living
w/room to grow, this home has 1.4
acres, lots of cabinets & counters in
the kitchen & a useable basement.
Convenient to Augusta & the coast!
Jefferson $168,500

With 175' of frontage & gorgeous views,
this 3 BR sun drenched home w/an inlaw
apt. boasts 3 BR, 2 baths, lots of cherry
cabinets in the kitchen, maple flooring,
private back deck, woodstove, city water
& 2 car garage. Owls Head $559,000

Unique offering w/4 acres consisting of 4
units. There is a 2 BR cottage, owner’s
quarters on the 1st floor & 2 units on the
2nd. This is large home that could be converted to single family living. 2 septic systems. Investment in Cushing $329,000

Lincoln Home volunteers are preparing for
their fifth annual Festival of Trees. The event
will open on Saturday, November 22, at the
Lincoln Home, 22 River Road in Newcastle.
The trees, decorated by local organizations
and families, are available for viewing from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily through Saturday,
December 6.

The public is invited to vote for a favorite
tree, or leave a bid at the silent auction for a
fully decorated tree for the holiday. Trees,
both large and small, can be delivered to a
home or business in Lincoln County in time
for the holidays.
Also available for sale are individual ornaments and bows.

“Bids for Kids” Wreath Auction
Camden National Bank in Camden,
Damariscotta and Waldoboro have been
added to the list of silent auction locations
that includes Bath Savings Institution in
Damariscotta and Camden National Bank in
Belfast and Rockland for the 2008 Bids for
Kids Wreath Auction, according to Alex
Gaeth, executive director of Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Midcoast Maine (BBBS). “Community support of this year’s Bids for Kids
Wreath Auction has been absolutely amazing. Despite the economic challenges which
everyone is facing this year, over 270 businesses have committed to providing us with
a decorated wreath for the auction.”
During the past two weeks, staff and volunteers for BBBS of Midcoast Maine have
been signing up businesses throughout Knox,
Lincoln and Waldo counties to decorate
wreaths for the auction, which this year will
be held November 28 through December 8.
Bidding for all wreaths in the silent auction will start Friday morning, November 28,
and, with the exception of the silent auction
in Camden, conclude on either Friday or Saturday, December 5 or 6. The Camden silent

auction will conclude after Christmas by the
Sea, on Monday, December 8. Winning bidders can take their wreath(s) home at the
close of each auction. Some of the wreaths
will be selected for each of two live auctions
in early December. These wreaths, which will
be on display throughout the community
from November 28 to December 4, will be
available for absentee biding prior to the live
auctions. The first live auction will be held
in Rockland on Friday, December 5, at 5
p.m., in conjunction with a holiday open
house celebrating BBBS of Midcoast
Maine’s new Knox County office at 15
School Street. The second live auction will
take place in Damariscotta on Saturday,
December 6, at 4 p.m., at the Damariscotta
River Grill, 155 Main Street. Food and beverages will be available at both auctions.
BBBS of Midcoast Maine currently serves
more than 350 youth in Knox, Lincoln and
Waldo counties, changing children’s lives by
providing quality mentoring programs.
If you would like to decorate a Bids for
Kids wreath, or for more information, call
593-0380.

Natural Wreath-Making Workshops
Wreath-making workshops are taking
place at the Hidden Valley Nature Center
(HVNC) in Jefferson.
Using natural materials collected on site, instruction
and ideas will be given by
workshop leader and local
artist Melissa Hunnibell.
Best of all, these wreaths
can be “green” enough to
leave outdoors to feed the
birds or toss into the New
Year’s fire. To make recycling an art, participants
may bring inspiring bits
and pieces from home (favorite ribbons, broken but treasured dishes and jewelry, old

Christmas cards and toys) to complete their
masterpieces. These 1-1/2-hour workshops for
all ages and experience levels are held in a heated yurt
with warm cider on the
stove.
Workshops are held at 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. on Sunday,
November 30. The fee,
which includes materials to
complete an all-natural
wreath, is $20 per person, or
$60 per family. HVNC
members and those who register with a friend save $5.
Reservations are required; call 549-5056
or e-mail artisgood@peoplepc.com.

FALL SPECIAL
Unusual opportunity to own this
wharf and fish house on Matinicus
Island. Access by the Maine State
Ferry Service, private boat or commercial aircraft. Matinicus $99,000

Enjoy wonderful views from this log
style home with lovely plantings,
a party deck and easy year round
access. Detached garage, heated sunroom and family style kitchen.
St. George $419,000
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7 Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

Fine Properties Throughout Midcoast Maine
International Advertising

Stgeorge–realty.com
207-372-8049 or 1-877-372-8049

Head of Tenants Harbor: Rebuilt in 2008.
4 BR’s, 3 new baths, master suite. 550' harbor
frontage w/sandy beach. Magnificent views.
$1,185,000

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Port Clyde: Great location — walking distance to Drift
Inn Beach, Marshall Point Lighthouse & Port Clyde
Village. Immaculate, solid, well maintained 3-BR home
with 2-car attached garage features easy 1-floor living.
Excellent condition. Ready to move in. $179,500

St. George: Deepwater frontage, 2 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces, dock, float & mooring, oversized
Jacuzzi, garage workshop that could be inlaw
apt., beautiful. $950,000

Tenants Harbor: Water view, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, new kitchen, fireplace, wood floors, 3.5
acres, great spot, short walk to town boat landing.
$425,000

Martinsville: Extraordinary home with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, Shaker kitchen, and glorious
perennial gardens. Ocean views just frosting on
the cake. $520,000 VIRTUAL TOUR

MOTIVATED SELLER! South Thomaston: 2005
Custom Contemporary Cape w/3 BR/3BA in the
Simonton's Cove subdiv. 3000 sq. ft. living space
w/exec. office & 1600 sq. ft. finished, heated
garage. 5 ft. shared ROW to St. George River w/picnic area. $549,000 VIRTUAL TOUR

St. George: Mini farm with Cutler Cove ROW.
1.3 acres, great garden spots and nice animal
barns. $152,555

Owls Head: Waterfront Estate — Historic Maine
farmhouse & cottage on +/- 11.65 surveyed acres w/2
waterfronts—175 ft. on Owls Head Harbor & 67.5 ft. on
Deep Cove Beach. Live in or rent farmhouse while you consider construction of a dream home near secluded Deep
Cove. Possible building site has been soil tested for
4-BR septic; preliminary plans under way. $1,100,000

Tenants Harbor: Immaculate, beautifully crafted 2BR,1.5BA, cabinet makers home. Open 1st
fl. w/full glass facing south. Large barn has studio space, guest quarters. Gorgeous grounds.
$395,000

Tenants Harbor: NEW WELL, SEPTIC SYSTEM,
ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER. Charming, historic 2-bedroom Cape on lovely 1-acre surveyed lot
on Ridge Road, two miles from Drift Inn Beach.
Room for garage or studio. Mature landscaping.
$149,000

Tenants Harbor: Log home w/1st flr master,
fieldstone fireplace. Low maintenance. Private.
…Imagine the possibilities! $399,995 VIRTUAL
TOUR

Thomaston: Discover Downtown Thomaston!
Highly visible Commercial/Residential Building on
Rte. 1 with 2 floor townhouse apartment (currently
rented) and 2 Comm. suites on 1st floor. $219,000

FEATURED PROPERTY
South Thomaston
Three units, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 3 car
garage, 1 bedroom home for rental income, all in
excellent condition. Corner of Cottage Lane and
Spruce Head Road. $369,000
SALE PENDING

Tenants Harbor: Now being built – 187 Turkey
Cove Road: Stone fireplace, red oak floors, first
floor master suite, granite countertops, and 2
porches , 2 car expandable garage, 2.3 acre lot.
$449,500

Warren: Tastfully renovated 1900 Cape on 5.3
private acres and new attached, 2-story workshop and barn. New windows, new chimney,
new sills, custom cherry cabinets. $259,500

Thomaston: Walk to all three schools and all
in-town amenities. 3 new baths, new kitchen,
attached 2 car garage. $295,000

Views from all rooms in this Tenants Harbor
Village home. Wonderful Garrison Colonial
style home within a stone’s throw of the water.
ROW comes with this treasure. Large formal
rooms, finished with care, quality construction.
$697,995

Rockland Waterfront: Enjoy lobster boats,
yachts, and cool breezes from this 4 bedroom/3
bath home with 100 ft. water frontage on
Rockland Harbor. Private guest suite or home
office - you choose! $523,000

Rockport: 4000 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 2
fireplaces, 2 car garage. Very special home on
3 beautiful acres. $695,900 VIRTUAL TOUR

Thomaston, INDUSTRIAL parcel. Just under 1 acre. Close to Rt. 1. $74,500

LAND

South Thomaston, Norton Drive. 10 acres off cul de sac. Driveway started. Less than 1
mile from town dock. Good land. $79,000
Tenants Harbor, Harts Neck Rd. 1.55 acres. Surveyed and drilled well and septic on site.
Shed, driveway, concrete foundation. Restrictive covenants in place. No mobile homes allowed
in subdivision. $59,000

Otis Point, St. George: Fine home with 33' ROW —
nice beach and deep water access. Cedar shingles,
Andersen 400s windows, 2 farmer porches with
Timber Tech decks. Two rooms still need to be finished inside. Sailor’s paradise on mile-wide river.
$219,000

Warren: 2002 Year-Round Waterfront Cottage
with full basement. 100 ft. sandy beach frontage
on South Pond – perfect year-round vacation geta-way. $329,000

Martinsville: Two-bedroom home with full
basement, 3 bedroom newer mobile home,
garage and 2 wells and 2 septics. Great vaule
for $360,000.

Smalley Town, St. George: Nice 2 bedroom Cape
on 4 acres. Newer kitchen, new windows, Vermont
Castings woodstove with hearth, sun porch – all
for $160,000

Thomaston Waterfront, 3.10 acres. 700 ft. on Mill River. 1500 sq. ft. building
envelope. Beautiful land in Resource Protection. Building Permit has to come from
Board of Appeals. Cape style suggested. Price below assessed value. $166,000
St. George, Enjoy sunsets on this 2-acre building lot overlooking Watts Cove; soil tested. $85,500
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SEE SOME RED, SAVE SOME GREEN
2007 JEEP WRANGLER X
6-SPEED, 4800 MILES, STK#691491

2005 HONDA ACCORD
HYBRID
LEATHER, 59,200 MILES, STK#691441

USED VEHICLE BLOWOUT!
33,000 Miles, Great Buy, Stk#38064

Limited, Auto., Leather, Stk#380761

NADA REG TAG PRICE
$22,675 $15,995

NADA REG TAG PRICE
$18,225 $16,995
2005 JEEP GR. CHEROKEE 2006 BUICK LACROSSE CXL
AUTO., 47,000 MILES, STK#683521

LEATHER, POWER SEAT, 15,100 MILES, STK#28122

0
DOWN
$

199.85/Mo. ’05 Chevy

’05 Dodge
Caravan

NADA REG TAG PRICE
$15,575 $13,995
2005 GMC SIERRA 4X4 EXT. CAB

NADA REG TAG PRICE
$17,825 $14,495
2008 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

W/T, AUTO., 44,760 MILES, STK#681381

AUTO., P/W, 11,000 MILES, STK#691381

Impala

You Choose

7-Pass., Stk#38145

30+ MPG, V6, P. Seat/Windows/Locks, 33,000 Mi,
Stk#381341

66 months @ 8.9%, $10,400 sale price, 0 down, $13,238.94 def. pmt. price. Tax, title, & doc. fee not included. To qualified buyers

’07 Chrysler
Town & Country

’04 Nissan Xterra
4-Dr., SUV, Stk#38148

V6, 7-Pass., 21,000 Miles, Stk#38072

NADA REG TAG PRICE NADA REG TAG PRICE
$16,425 $13,995
$22,250 $19,995
2005 CHEVY COLORADO Z71 EXT. CAB

2008 TOYOTA COROLLA S

AUTO., 48,600 MILES, STK#28121

P/W, CC, AUTO., 30,000 MILES, STK#28115

0
DOWN
$

249.42/Mo. ’04 Subaru

’05 Jeep
Liberty

You Choose

Legacy

4x4, Stk#38141

NADA REG TAG PRICE
$16,225 $14,995

Stk#380891

NADA REG TAG PRICE
$17,000 $15,995

EVERY USED CAR IS SALE PRICED!
BUDGET CORNER
2002 SUBARU FORESTER 2002 VW BEETLE TURBO
6-SPEED, LEATHER

88K MILES

$

72 months @ 8.9%, $13,800 sale price, 0 down, $17,972.64 def. pmt. price. Tax, title, & doc. fee not included. To qualified buyers

’05 Dodge
Magnum

’07 Chrysler
Pacifica AWD

Auto., Leather Seats, Stk#770891

22,000 Mi., Clean, Stk#37070

0

$

7995

7995

2006 CHEVY COBALT

2001 CHEVY IMPALA

40K MILES, STK#28095

ONLY 86,372 MILES, STK#4710242

DOWN
$

269.76/Mo.

’06 Nissan
Altima

You Choose

Auto., 30+ MPG, Stk#380862

$

9,995

’03 Nissan
350Z
Low Miles, Stk#180941

$

6495

75 months @ 8.9%, $15,400 sale price, 0 down, $20261.25 def. pmt. price. Tax, title, & doc. fee not included. To qualified buyers

WITH
TWO
WITH T
WO LLOCATIONS,
OCATIONS, SSHEPARD’S
HEPARD’S ISALWAYS
ALWAYSON
ONTHE
THERIGHTSIDE
RIGHT SIDEOF
OFROUTE
ROUTE 11

John Carter, Edgecomb
Sales Manager

Hayden Martz, Appleton
Business Manager

Anne Kennedy, Waldoboro
Sales

Neal Shepard, Cushing
Sales Manager

Jay Madore, Owls Head
Sales

Jim Packard, Union
Sales

Clint Martz, Hope
Sales

Joe Castellucci, Belfast
Sales

Randy Lester, Boothbay Harbor Amy Shepard, Rockland
Business Manager
Sales

Mike Callahan, Rockland
Sales

Calvin Woodbury, Rockland
Sales

www.shepardcars.com
Shepard Toyota Chevrolet

1-800-698-8424
594-8424
Rockland/Thomaston
Town Line

SHEPARD

Shepard Nissan Chrysler

1-800-287-2154
594-2154
Rockland/Thomaston
Town Line

www.shepardcars.com

www.shepardcars.com

’04 Chrysler
Sebring
Convertible

’06 Dodge
Stratus SXT
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Local Students Helping Their Communities —
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Looking for A Special Gift?

Students from Tiger
Outreach, a community-service-based volunteer group at Rockland District High
School, have been busy
doing odd jobs around
the area. Recently,
members have
expanded the front
garden at the Gilford
Butler School in South
Thomaston and also
at Rockland District
Middle School. On
Monday, November
10, ten Tiger Outreach members helped
prepare the South
School for winter by
washing and painting
part of the exterior
and cleaning up the
playground. Members pictured include (left to right): Lincoln Spear, Katie St. Pierre, Alex Peabody, Vinh Nguyen,
Deb Lund, Kim Borkowski, Kelsey Barnes, Kotaro Taniguchi, Hayli Kinney, Joelle Joyce and Ian Ellis.

Discover the Warmth & Luxury of Alpaca

7th Annual

Holiday Sale

VILLAGE FARM
ALPACAS
WALDOBORO
99 Old Route 1
November 29 & 30
Saturday & Sunday, 9-4
In the spirit of the Holiday season, we invite you and
your family to visit our farm. Sip hot cider, enjoy
your holiday shopping, and meet the beautiful
creatures that provide this wonderful fiber.
Elegant Peruvian Handmade Sweaters, Capes,
Sweater Coats, Vests, Shawls, Hats,
Socks, Gloves, Fleece & Yarns

Alpaca Teddy Bears
NO DOGS,
EVEN IN CARS

On Veterans Day, local Cub Scout Pack 215 helped unpack the children’s book collection on the first floor of the newly renovated Thomaston Public Library. The Scouts enjoyed a pizza party afterwards. On Thursday, November 13, a group of
volunteers from Georges Valley High School helped unpack the adult collection. Newly painted walls, reconfigured and
restructured book shelves and sitting space, a new wall of computers, relocation of the circulation desk, enhanced lighting
and security and new furnishings are all part of the ongoing renovations at the library, sponsored by a grant from the
Stephen and Tabitha King Foundation. Once the remodeling of the upstairs and upgrades and reorganization of the new
downstairs collection and quiet study areas are complete, the library will reopen. The Friends of the Library and the
board of trustees are planning a celebration of the new space to take place during the holiday season.

Taking Real Estate to a Higher Level

Camden

oo
a

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

43 Elm St., Camden, ME 04843 207. 236. 6171

~

visit

Terence & Bonnie Callery
99 Old Route One,Waldoboro
832-5160 • www.alpacavillage.com
Directions: At Moody’s Diner intersection, take 220S (Main St.).
Go 1⁄4 mile, take first left onto Old Rte. 1, top of the hill,
6th house on right, green house.
Village Farm is located just around the corner from
Moody’s Diner on Old Route One in Waldoboro.

www.camdenre.com

Megunticook River

MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

for all Maine listings

New Listing

Camden~ 3-BR custom home, FP, Camden~ Arts & Crafts home on Belfast~ Stunning 3-BR Townhouse,
radiant heat, great master suite, 5 private acres. 4-BRs, chef’s kit- 3 levels, bay views, library w/FP,
1.80 ac., 170’ on river. $925,000 chen, porch, guest qrtrs. $795,000 beach & dock rights. $699,000

Rockport~ Exquisite antique repro- Camden~ Bowed-roof, Post & Rockport~ Delightful intown home, Rockport~ Private, 4-BR Garrison Camden~ 1-fl. living Contempduction Cape. 3-BRs, 4-BAs, 2 FPs, Beam Cape w/3-BRs, FP, 2-car across from Village Green. 3-BRs, home on 4+ acres with 660 ft. orary, w/2 master suites, kitchen
on Goose River. $419,000
w/granite & 3 garages. $480,000
studio, patio, 3.80 acres. $595,000 garage, 0.90 acre lot. $595,000 porch, barn & gardens. $475,000

Waterfront

Harbor View

New Price

Rockport~ Unigue 10-rm home Camden~ 1-fl. living, 4-BRs, hard- South Thomaston~ Spacious 3-BR Warren~ Expandable 2-BR home Belfast~ 1891 N. E. Farmhouse w/on 3-flrs., quiet dead-end road. wd flrs., new kitchen w/granite, FP Cape w/huge backyard down to w/FP, finished bsmnt, 20 acres & 2-BRs & some renovations comin family room, private. $330,000 Wessaweskeag River. $335,000 600’ on White Oak Pond. $279,900 plete. 0.24 acre lot. $247,500
Bring your ideas. $390,000

New Price

New Listing

WATERFRONT LOT

New Home

Hope~ Renovated New Englander Thomaston~ 3-BR Farmhouse, Rockport~ 3-BR 1880 Farmhouse, Belfast~ Rare 2 ac. lot w/329’ on Lincolnville~ New 2-BR home on
w/light-filled rooms, period details, attch’d barn, 0.23 intown lot, wd- great visibility for a home occu- Passagassawakeag River. Rolling wooded 0.75 ac., pine flrs., eat-in
4-BRs, central location. $189,000 stve & nice backyard. $179,000 pation. Needs TLC. $189,500 fields, kayak to harbor. $169,000 kitchen, master suite. $119,000
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Rhonda P. Feiman
Doctor of Oriental Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454

Serving Our Community
Since 1992
WINTER SEASON

STRESS BUSTER SPECIAL!

$60

for 1 hour
INNER TIDES BODYWORK
Leslie MacKenzie
701-1051
❊ Therapeutic Massage
❊ Energy Balancing

❊ Craniosacral
❊ Reiki

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

T

he Department of Health and Human Services’Maine Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (Maine CDC) reminds people that
now is a good time to arrange for obtaining an
influenza vaccine. The federal CDC has recently
announced that more than 140 million doses of
flu vaccine are expected to be distributed throughout the country during the next few months. This is the most influenza vaccine ever distributed in the United States for a single season.
“What is new this year is the recommendation that all
children ages 6 months to 18 years of age get an annual flu
shot,” said Dr. Dora Anne Mills, director of the Maine CDC.
“This recommendation is the result of increasing evidence
of the impact of influenza on children and their role in transmitting flu in communities.”
“We especially recommend all Mainers in high-risk
groups make their appointments now for flu vaccine,” added
Mills. Those at high risk include children ages 6 months
to 18 years, anyone age 50 and older, pregnant women, persons of any age with certain chronic medical conditions such
as diabetes and heart disease, persons living with or caring
for people at high risk, residents of nursing homes and
health-care workers.
The Maine CDC has ordered about 164,000 doses of the
vaccine, including over 61,000 preservative-free vaccines

for children. The agency has received and is
distributing most of its supply this week and
next. “This year, our vaccine order is primarily for children and adults in public health and
high-risk settings such as nursing homes and
homeless clinics,” said Mills. “This is the first
year that the federal CDC has recommended that all children older than 6 months of age receive a flu shot. We would
like to protect as many children in Maine as possible.”
For those seeking a flu shot, the first step should be to call
one’s health care provider.Additionally, a number of home health
care agencies and hospitals are providing flu vaccine clinics that
are often advertised in local newspapers. Finally, a number of
flu vaccine clinics are held in supermarkets and other businesses.The schedule for some of these can be found at 211 Maine
(www.211maine.org/) and www.flucliniclocater.org.
The Maine CDC also reminds people of three basic
hygiene steps to prevent the spread of disease — covering
sneezes and coughs with your sleeve or a tissue, frequent
hand-washing and staying home when ill. Hygiene campaign
materials and other information are available at www.maineflu.gov, www.mainepublichealth.gov and www.cdc.gov/flu.
“Getting a flu shot and following these simple steps will
go a long way toward helping everyone stay healthy this
winter,” Mills said.

Get Your
Flu Shot

Marrow Donors Urgently Needed
One person’s gift gives another life
November is National Marrow Awareness month, and
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute is encouraging people to help
save lives by registering to be a potential donor.
On any given day thousands of men, women and children
are searching for a life-saving donor. These are people who are
diagnosed with leukemia, anemia, myelodysplastic disorders
and other diseases that require treatment with stem cell transplant. Nearly 70 percent of these patients must rely on an unrelated donor to offer them this precious gift.
Jamie is one such person who registered with the
National Marrow Donor Program and was called upon
to donate stem cells to someone she had never met. When
asked why she decided to join the registry, Jamie said it
was a life-changing experience. “I encourage anybody
to join. You never know who’s out there who needs you.”
Esther, who received the cells donated by Jamie, explains
what Jamie’s decision to donate meant to her. “She didn’t just give me back my life, she gave me back my whole
world,” says Esther. “Every day I wake up and I think
about Jamie, every single day. Without her, I’m not here.”
“Finding a compatible donor is always a challenge, and certain tissue traits of the donor and the patient must match,” said
Joseph H. Antin, MD, chief of the stem cell transplantation program and medical director of the unrelated donor
program at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. “The best poten-

tial donor most likely comes from the patient’s same ethnic group, and many minority groups are under-represented in the national registry. More donors of diverse
race and ethnicity increase the opportunity that all people will have an equal chance of finding a matched donor.”
Joining the national registry is a simple process and
requires only a small saliva test, but becoming a volunteer
donor is a serious commitment. Those who join the registry are asked to remain committed until their 61st birthday and be willing to donate to any patient, anywhere in
the world, regardless of the patient’s sex, age, race or ethnicity. This pledge can mean the difference between life
and death for the patient.
“Helping to give someone’s parent, sibling or child a
second chance at life is a rare gift. Often there is only one
matched donor in the entire world. Too often there are
none,” says Deborah Liney, technical director of unrelated donor/transplant programs at Dana-Farber.
For information on how to become a donor, call 866875-3324, e-mail nmdpdonor@dfci.harvard.edu or visit
www.dana-farber.org/nmdp.
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Your mom may not be a
dignitary. But to you, she’s one
of the world’s most important
people. You want the best for her.
So when it’s time for Assisted
Living, consider Quarry Hill.
• a stimulating, varied program
designed to celebrate each
person’s interest and abilities

xzs

• three levels of care tailored to
individual needs
• round-the-clock support,
including three meals daily, help
with medications, emergency
response, and personal care

MAMMOGRAPHY
ACR ACCREDITED
PEN BAY X-RAY ASSOCIATES
Each mammogram read by two radiologists using computer-aided technology
• Stereotactic Biopsy

V. I.P.

Call today to learn more.

230-6116

Pen Bay Medical Center Location
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available
Please call your physician or

596-8500

www.quarryhill.org
We accept MaineCare and long-term care
insurance, as well as private payment.

30 Community Drive, Camden
Member of the Pen Bay Healthcare Family
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Dr. Strong Takes
Over Sayat Pediatric
Practice in Rockport
Dr. Kevin Strong has
taken over the pediatric
practice of Dr. Edna
Sayat in Rockport. He
was previously in private practice in Fairfield, Connecticut.
When Strong and his
wife, Amanda, decided
to move to an area with
a less hectic lifestyle,
they found the choice
an easy one. “This was
my favorite job offer
and my wife’s favorite
community, so it was
Dr. Kevin Strong
doubly attractive,” he
says. “The other pediatricians as well as everyone I’ve met
professionally at Penobscot Bay Medical Center are just
great.”
“My goals are to doctor, and to educate,” says Strong.
“Pediatrics is not just ear infections and child mishaps.
There is also the emotional component — depression, anxiety. Amanda is a pre-kindergarten teacher. She and I are
hoping to make a positive contribution through educating families about healthy living, emotionally as well as
physically.”
Strong majored in psychology as an undergraduate at
Duke University and in his senior year decided to become
a pediatrician. “I knew I wanted to work with kids, and I
also found that I liked science, particularly physiology,”
he says. Strong went on to get a medical degree from the
University of Connecticut School of Medicine. He did
his pediatric residency at the University of California at
San Diego.
When Strong joined the practice of an older pediatrician,
Dr. Charles Hemenway in Connecticut, he learned skills not
taught in medical school. “He changed the way I conducted my physical examinations as well as my observational
and history-taking skills,” says Strong. “And he taught me
about humility, too — the ability to listen to other views and
consider alternative diagnoses.”
Strong has taught health education in the public school
and done volunteer work for youth outreach programs for
many years. He received the Big Brother of the Year award
in 2006 from Big Brothers Big Sisters of Southwestern
Connecticut.
A competitive swimmer in college, Strong still likes to
swim as well as sail and surf. Amanda likes cooking and
dancing. Both look forward to becoming involved in the
community once they find a home in the area. The Strongs
have two young children — Tristan, 3, and Audrey, 15
months.
Strong’s office is located at 731 Commercial Street (Route
1) in Rockport; the telephone number is 594-2222.
Penobscot Bay Medical Center is a member of the Pen
Bay Healthcare family of services, which includes KnoWal-Lin Home Care and Hospice, Quarry Hill Retirement
Community, the Knox Center for Long Term Care and the
Mid-Coast Mental Health Center. For more information,
visit www.penbayhealthcare.org www.pbmc.org.

Flu Shots Scheduled
at Waldo County
General Hospital
Flu shots will be offered to the public for $20 each at
the Education Center at Waldo County General Hospital on
the following Tuesdays: November 25, from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m.; December 2, from 12:30 to 3 p.m.; and December 9,
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
For more information, call Amanda at Coastal Occupational Health and Wellness at 338-8412.
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Parties, family dinners, and other gatherings where food
is served are all part of the holiday cheer. But the merriment can change to misery if food makes
you or others ill.
Typical symptoms of foodborne illness
are stomach pain, vomiting and diarrhea,
which often start a few days after consuming contaminated food or drink. The symptoms usually are not long-lasting in healthy
people — a few hours or a few days — and
go away without treatment. But foodborne illness can be
severe and even life-threatening to those most at risk — older adults, infants and young children, pregnant women and
people with HIV/AIDS, cancer, or any condition that weakens their immune systems.
Combating bacteria, viruses, parasites and other contaminants in our food
supply is a high priority for the Food and
Drug Administration. But consumers
have a part to play, too, especially when
it comes to food handling in the home.
“The good news is that practicing four basic food safety measures can help prevent foodborne illness,” says Marjorie Davidson, consumer educator at FDA.
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• Consider using one cutting board only for foods that will
be cooked (raw meat, poultry and seafood) and another one
only for ready-to-eat foods (such as raw fruits
and vegetables).
• Do not put cooked meat on an
unwashed plate that has held raw meat.

FDA’s Food
Safety Tips
for Healthy
Holidays

3. Cook: Food is safely cooked
when it reaches a high enough
internal temperature to kill
harmful bacteria.

• “Color is not a reliable indicator of doneness,” says
Davidson. Use a food thermometer to make sure meat, poultry and fish are cooked to a safe internal temperature. To
check a turkey for safety, insert a food thermometer into the
innermost part of the thigh and wing and the thickest part
of the breast. The turkey is safe when the
temperature reaches 165ºF. If the turkey
is stuffed, the temperature of the stuffing should be 165ºF. Make sure oysters
in oyster dressing are thoroughly cooked.
• Bring sauces, soups and gravies to
a rolling boil when reheating.
• Cook eggs until the yolk and white are firm. When making your own eggnog or other recipe calling for raw eggs,
use pasteurized shell eggs, liquid or frozen pasteurized egg
1. Clean: The first rule of safe food preparation
products, or powdered egg whites.
in the home is to keep everything clean.
• Don’t eat uncooked cookie dough, which may con• Wash hands with warm water and soap for 20 seconds
before and after handling food. “For children, this means tain raw eggs.
the time it takes to sing ‘Happy Birthday’ twice,” says 4. Chill: Refrigerate foods quickly because harmDavidson.
ful bacteria grow rapidly at room temperature.
• Wash food-contact surfaces (cutting boards, dishes,
• Refrigerate leftovers and takeout foods within two hours.
utensils, countertops) with hot, soapy water after preparing
• Set your refrigerator no higher than 40ºF and the freezeach food item and before going on to the next item.
er at 0ºF. Check both periodically with an appliance ther• Rinse fruits and vegetables thoroughly under run- mometer.
ning water and use a produce brush to remove surface dirt.
• Never defrost food at room temperature. Food can be
• Do not rinse raw meat and poultry before cooking. “Wash- defrosted safely in the refrigerator, under cold running water
ing these foods makes it more likely for bacteria to spread to or in the microwave. Food thawed in cold water or in the
areas around the sink and countertops,” says Davidson.
microwave should be cooked immediately.
• Allow the correct amount of time to properly thaw food.
2. Separate: Don’t give bacteria the opportunity
For example, a 20-pound turkey needs four to five days to
to spread from one food to another (crossthaw completely when thawed in the refrigerator.
contaminate).
• Don’t taste food that looks or smells questionable.
• Keep raw meat, poultry and seafood and their juices
away from foods that won’t be cooked while shopping in Davidson says, “A good rule to follow is, when in doubt,
throw it out.”
the store, and while preparing and storing at home.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

Can a Fly Help You Power-Nap?
If you give them caffeine, they’re buzzing. If you give
them antihistamines, they’re drowsy, and if you deprive
them of a decent night’s sleep, they get stupid and make
mistakes. Flies are not the stuff dreams are made of, but
their sleep patterns are surprisingly like our own. And now
they’re pointing towards a way to help humans “power-nap”
to make up for lost sleep.
Fruit flies have been used in many kinds of medical
research for years, but the joint lab of University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health psychiatrists
Chiara Cirelli and Giulio Tononi was one of the first in the
world to use them as a model for human sleep. The flies
have a short lifespan and lay eggs every day, and a lot is
already known about their genetics.
But how do you prove that flies sleep? At first, the
researchers simply observed the flies, noting that the insects
had a quiet period of about 10 hours when they didn’t
respond to stimuli and were difficult to arouse. It looked
like sleep, but some researchers were still skeptical.
Then, back in 2000, the scientists did a one-time experiment to prove that dozing fruit flies have brain waves similar to those of sleeping mammals. First, the tiny fly was
immobilized on a peg, then a small electrode was inserted
into the central part of the fly’s even tinier brain. The EEG,
or electroencephalogram, showed that the brain activity had
different patterns during sleeping and waking.
“We use the probes all the time in mammals to study
sleep, but in flies it was a one-time experiment to prove the
principle,’’ Cirelli explains.
Today, about 10 laboratories worldwide use Drosophila
melanogaster, or fruit flies, to study sleep. Much of the
equipment to do it was invented at the University of Wisconsin. The “fly agitator” holds 10 plates, each containing
32 drowsy flies, and a robot arm shakes them occasionally

to keep the flies awake. Researchers have found that, like
humans, flies experience “sleep rebound”; they sleep longer
than normal following missed sleep. They also perform more
poorly on tests, such as learning to avoid a hot, uncomfortable area, when they are tired. Another device allows
scientists to track fly activity by counting each time a fly
breaks a beam of light, signaling that the fly is awake.
The lab has spent years looking for fly DNA mutations
that affect sleep. They screened more than 15,000 mutant
lines of flies, and found about 10 with mutations that allowed
the flies to stay awake much longer than normal flies.
In 2005 the Wisconsin researchers discovered a gene that
controls how long the flies stay asleep. “Mini-sleeper” flies with
the mutated “Shaker” gene got by nicely on two hours of sleep,
compared with regular flies, who sleep up to 12 hours at a time.
The gene controls the flow of potassium into cells, which, in
the brain, affects electrical activity in neurons. Humans have
several “Shaker”-like genes. (The gene got its name because
flies with it shake when they recover from anesthesia.)
This year, fruit-fly researchers at the University of Pennsylvania found a second gene, called “Sleepless,’’ that also
keeps flies awake when mutated. It may work with “Shaker” to open and close the potassium channels.
Cirelli and Tononi’s “Shaker” gene research was funded
by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) because the military is interested in ways of fighting sleep deprivation among its troops. (Their current funding comes from the National Institutes of Health.)
So far, a drug that would allow people to stay up all night
without impairment hasn’t emerged, Cirelli says, but different help for tired humans is possible.
“It may be possible to enhance the potassium channels to
get a deeper, more efficient sleep,’’ she says. “You could
create a power nap.”

The physicians who pioneered LASIK in northern
New England are making LASIK more affordable than
ever. If cost has been keeping you from your chance
to see clearly without glasses or contacts, act now!
*Offer ends December 31, 2008.
*$0 down and 0% interest for 12 months. May not be used with any other offers or discounts.

Call for your
FREE consultation:

888-374-2020
53 Sewall Street
Portland, Maine 04102
www.seewithlasik.com
www.eyecaremed.com

Board-Certified Ophthalmologists
and Eye Surgeons
Elizabeth G. Serrage, MD
William S. Holt, MD
Bruce R. Cassidy, MD
Jordan E. Sterrer, MD
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Back to Wellness
Have you ever had the frustrating experience of
trying to get over a health condition, yet it stays
there like a pit bull on the leg of a postman? You’ve
taken medications to alleviate symptoms, but the
symptoms come back once you are off the meds.
All the lab testing done may show you are “within
normal limits.” At that point you may have heard
“It’s all in your head.” Do you think it is possible
there may be some aspect creating the condition
that remains undetected and/or unaddressed? What
if there was another way of looking at health that
took more factors into account?
Did you know that there are three components
that contribute to the level of health you
experience? They are (1) Structural, (2) Chemical,
and (3) Emotional. Some people see many practitioners in order to address all these areas, which can
be expensive and time consuming. Chiropractors
identify the interference your body is holding in
these three areas and use gentle techniques to help
resolve the imbalances that are found. When this
occurs the pit bull will let go naturally.
Dr. James Buckley has been helping families
achieve better levels of health at Rockport Family
Chiropractic for the last ten years. He is certified in
unique breakthrough approaches in chiropractic
care that offer a solution to the structural, chemical,
and emotional interferences in the body. If you’d
like more information, please call 236-8486.

Rockport Family
CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. James Buckley

412 Commercial St.
Rockport, Maine 04856
236-8486
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BAY VIEW
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Orthopaedic & Sports Medicine

Do You Suffer
from CancerRelated Fatigue?

BAY VIEW PHYSICAL THERAPY has developed a
NEW program just for you. Cancer-Related Fatigue is a very
real and often undertreated side effect of chemotherapy,
radiation and cancer drugs.You now have a place to turn
for help. Bay View Physical Therapy is the only
practice offering this much-needed program.
Ask your physician for a referral to Bay View
Physical Therapy and start getting your life back TODAY!
BAY VIEW PHYSICAL THERAPY
118 High St., Belfast 338-3955

Dennis Grannis-Phoenix, M A
Guide

Experiential Exploration
For the Soul.
207-273-1390

dgp189@tds.net

Participants Sought for
Study on
Effects of Jin
Shin Jyutsu
on Breast
Cancer
Patients
Karen Searls
Rockland holistic health practitioner Karen Searls,
NCTMB, has been conducting the Hygeia Project, a research
project of the Center for Health and Healing, located on
Masonic Street. Through funding from the Gustavus and
Louise Pfeiffer Research Foundation, 30 women in Maine
who have been diagnosed with breast cancer can receive a
series of 10 treatments of Jin Shin Jyutsu, an ancient Japanese healing art. To sign up, contact Searls by e-mail at
ksearls@instilljsj.com or by phone at 594-0752, extension
star-3.
The Hygeia Project is open to any woman who has been
diagnosed with breast cancer within the last three years and
who is preparing for or undergoing conventional medical
treatment or has completed treatment and is still experiencing chronic fatigue, anxiety, depression or other effects preventing her from returning to the flow of life. There is no
charge to participants in the program. Searls describes Jin

Shin Jyutsu as a gentle type of hands-on energy work applied
by a certified practitioner and through self-help applications.
Jin Shin Jyutsu can assist in the healing of various conditions. The effects of the treatments are cumulative, with each
session building on the previous one. During a session, the
practitioner places fingertips on specific energy areas on the
body to harmonize and restore the body’s energy flow. A
common effect of the treatments is deep relaxation. As this
is a holistic approach, there is no “standardized” treatment.
Individual treatments are based on what is indicated when
the practitioner listens to the patient’s pulses and takes body
readings as well as the reported symptoms at the time of
the sessions. Jin Shin Jyutsu also has a strong self-help component.
The 30 women participants receive 10 sessions of Jin Shin
Jyutsu over a 10-week period. The Hygeia Project participants receive self-help instruction as part of their sessions
and are asked to practice Jin Shin Jyutsu on their own. Before
their first treatment, the women each complete an intake
form to provide baseline data. A final evaluation is made at
the end of the treatment period, and analysis of these participant-completed forms will be made by an independent evaluator; participants’ identities are not revealed. Participant
referrals have come from cancer support groups, nurses and
physicians. Women have also self-referred after learning
about the program from friends.
Searls hopes data from the survey study will be used to
formulate a clinical study focusing on the particular phase
of healing and recovery where Jin Shin Jyutsu may be found
to be most beneficial to breast cancer patients. For more
information, visit www.instilljsj.com on the Web.

Midcoast to Participate in National Survivors
of Suicide Day Program by Greg Marley, LCSW
Saturday, November 22, is National Survivors of Suicide
Day. Each year for the past 10 years, the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) has hosted a national
broadcast remembrance and panel discussion with leaders
in the field of suicide survivors, many of whom are themselves survivors of the suicide of a loved one.
Here is a brief statement from the AFSP Web site:
“National Survivors of Suicide Day was created by
U.S. Senate resolution, through the efforts of Sen. Harry Reid of Nevada, who lost his father to suicide. Every
year, AFSP sponsors an event to provide an opportunity for the survivor community to come together for
support, healing, information and empowerment.
“AFSP’s National Survivors of Suicide Day links
simultaneous survivor conferences throughout the
country and internationally — each local conference
site is organized independently, but they’re all connected through a 90-minute broadcast. This unique
network of healing conferences helps survivors connect with others who have survived the tragedy of suicide loss and express and understand the powerful
emotions they experience.”
This year we will be hosting a local midcoast Maine site

Kno-Wal-Lin Volunteer
Claire Coffey Honored —
Kno-Wal-Lin volunteer Claire Coffey of Owls
Head was honored recently in a statehouse ceremony where she was named Home Care Volunteer
of the Year by the Maine Home Care and Hospice
Alliance. Coffey works for Kno-Wal-Lin (KWL)
as both the treasurer of the Knox/Waldo auxiliary
board and a visiting volunteer, helping homebound patients and their caregivers. Pictured,
from left, are Joy Chamberlin, KWL volunteer
coordinator; Claire Coffey, KWL volunteer; and
Donna DeBlois, executive director of KWL.

at which anyone who is interested may gather and take part
in the AFSP program. The location is at Camden Hills
Regional High School, and the program is being locally hosted by the Five Town Communities That Care program and
organized by Claudia and Kurt Quint in memory of their son
Jared, who died of suicide seven years ago.
I will be there to support the Quints and to be available
for other participants before, during and in the discussion
after the program. For more information, please call me at
319-4556 or Claudia Quint at 763-4763. You can also find
more information about the national event at www.afsp.org.
National Survivors of Suicide Day is also a fitting time to let
people know that Coastal Family HospiceVolunteers (CFHV)
is offering a second bereavement support group for survivors
of suicide, starting on Thursday, December 4, and meeting every
other week for six sessions. The group is open to anyone who
has lost someone close to them through suicide. This group will
be co-facilitated by Greg Marley, LCSW, and Kathy Deupre,
RN, and will meet at Bartlett Woods in Rockland. For more
information, call Marley at 319-4556, and to register, call CFHV
at 593-9355. There is no charge for this group.
Greg Marley, a licensed clinical social worker, is one of
the bereavement faciltitors with Coastal Family Hospice.
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ASK . . .
FOR HELP
by Joanne Miller

Thanks for
Home Care
ovember is National Home Care month and it’s also the
N
month that we celebrate Thanksgiving, so, it seems
appropriate to give “THANKS FOR HOME CARE.” These
are the “best of times” — we have just elected our firstAfricanAmerican president who promises to change this country in
ways that we have only dreamed possible.And “these are the
worst of times” — with war, economic collapse, infrastructure and education crumbling and no relief in sight except our
sheer will and determination. Health care is faced with its own
challenges and, taking my inspiration from Barack, I’m going
to “speak my truth” — a little more than usual — and, at the
same time, give myself some kudos for my
work in home care.
Thirty years ago, I turned my back on the
institutional care of the elderly and devoted myself to helping them do what they
wanted to do — STAY HOME! It is no
secret that this is what they want and, yet, the State of Maine
still spends 75 percent of its resources on institutional care.
These resources, by the way, are diminishing as we speak, and
now that we will be unable to afford the cost of institutionalization, we will finally turn to the more affordable care, which
is what the elderly have always wanted — HOME CARE. This
is not intended to diminish the role that medical institutions
play, but simply to return them to their rightful place — shortterm, acute care and rehabilitation, not long-term living.
Ninety percent of care of the elderly is already being provided by unpaid family members — it is soon to be closer
to 99 percent. How will we manage this? Well, coincidentally, I have actually been working on the ways to do this
for the last 30 years, but the “SYSTEM” has been less than
supportive. Allow me to elaborate.
HOME CARE AGENCIES: Only after I started ASK…for
Home Care, providing reasonably priced private care, did
the state decide to license home health agencies. They decided to require a Certificate of Need (as if there wasn’t going
to be a need for elderly care) which was difficult if not impossible to obtain, and the licensing process was brutal. I was
actually initially denied licensure even though I was already
in business before licensing was initiated. There are still very
few private home health agencies in the state, because of the
bias against them. This means that anyone needing nursing
services that are not reimbursed by insurance must pay the
exorbitant prices of Medicare agencies. For instance, one
year I asked one of these nonprofit, hospital-affiliated agencies to provide flu shots for home-bound residents of the
Homesteads and they charged $60 each for separate visits
that took less than five minutes per person, even though all
the patients were in one location. Families could manage
elder care responsibilities much easier if they could obtain
affordable nursing support, when it is needed but not considered medically necessary for Medicare purposes.
HOUSING WITH SERVICES: The Homesteads were
created as a model of care that allows elderly who can no
longer manage in their individual homes or can’t afford the
cost of one-on-one private home care to live in group settings, age in place and share the cost of home health. These
settings allow a higher quality of life — private rooms and
baths, home-cooked meals, stable and consistent staff, family involvement, personal autonomy — at lower cost, often
thousands of dollars less per month than traditional nursing
homes. The Homesteads also offer short-term respite stays
for families who need a break. And yet, there is little support for this model from the state, the medical community
or the public. We need to support the change we want to see
in the world. Other small settings struggle to survive because
of the lack of support or funding for anything that is not a
traditional medical model. These settings could offer nice
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breaks for families providing elder care.
DAY CARE: This is another wonderful way for families
to get breaks from caregiving, and, yet again, the state regulations for elder day care are so prohibitive it is impossible for most facilities to make them fiscally sound. The
Homesteads provide unlicensed day care by not exceeding
the “no more than two elders at a time” exemption to licensing. Day care for elders is not rocket science, and unlicensed,
untrained caregivers are doing it informally all the time. And
it certainly beats leaving elders home alone, which also happens more than it should. We need to make this easier, which
in turn would make it more affordable and more available.
RESPITE FUNDS: There are Family Caregiver Support
Programs that do help financially, but they are poorly promoted and difficult to understand. And the lucky families
that are able to access them get a whopping $3,000 per year
even though they are providing the bulk of services, compared to the in excess of $5,000 per month that the state pays
for nursing home care for patients whose families often contribute little or nothing financially. This is a disparity that
does not compute. We need to support and reward families
that are providing so much in free care.
TECHNOLOGY: This is a new and virtually untapped resource in mitigating the
cost of care, but it receives little attention
or support. Dr. Teel in Damariscotta is
doing his part to change this, but, like
many innovators, is fighting an uphill battle for funding and support, even though what he does is
highly economical and cost effective.
The BAD NEWS is that care of the elderly is landing and
will continue to land squarely in the laps of family members, because the public monies are all but disappearing. We
must become more innovative in how we are going to manage this responsibility.
The GOOD NEWS is that families are going to have to take
care of their families.Wow! Isn’t this what we are supposed
to do? When my mother died at the age of 59 and my father
did poorly living alone, he came to live with me and my family, for almost 20 years. Although there were times when it
was difficult, his living with us enriched our lives. None of us
thought of him as a burden, as he made his contribution to our
family and the community. Taking care of our elders could be
the very thing that redeems us as families and as a society. It
really is a labor of love. Just don’t forget to ASK . . . . for HELP.

EVERY 16
MINUTES
SOMEONE
IN THE U.S.
DIES BY
SUICIDE.
EVERY 17
MINUTES
SOMEONE
IS LEFT
TO MAKE
SENSE
OF IT.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

Joanne R. Miller, administrator, ASK . . . for Home Care,
P.O. Box 389, 641 St. George Road, South Thomaston,
ME 04858; 354-7077;
e-mail: joanne@askforhomecare.com
Web site: www.askforhomecare.com

“Developing Body
Wisdom” Program
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November 22, 2008
is National Survivors
of Suicide Day.

Local gathering at:
Camden Hills Regional High School
12:45PM in the Lecture Hall
For more information contact:
Claudia Quint, 763-4763

American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention

— Camden common

Beginning in early December, Willow Hall will offer
“Developing Body Wisdom,” a group health counseling program for teenage girls who are ready to prioritize their own
health. The girls in the small, supportive group will explore
how food, exercise, sleep habits and stress impact their own
unique health and happiness. Meeting in downtown Camden once every two weeks, the girls will determine what
makes them each feel their personal best. Over a course of
six months the participants will each develop an awareness
of how food, exercise, sleep, relationships and creativity
impact their moods and their overall health.
Hall is a holistic health counselor and licensed massage
therapist. She grew up in Hope and understands the challenges of staying focused and fulfilled as a teenager in midcoast Maine. To learn more about the “Developing Body
Wisdom” program, call Hall at 975-2771 or e-mail her at
CelestialBodyWisdom@gmail.com.

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

AFFORDABLE
HEALTH INSURANCE
for Individuals, Families & the Self Employed
Gene Piken

The MEGA Life and Health
Insurance Company
Agent Phone: (207) 593-9035
Customer Care: 1-800-527-5504 ~ www.naseweb.com/genepiken
Fax: (207) 593-9034 ~ gene@genepiken.com
MEGA is a subsidiary of HealthMarkets®. Administrative Office: North Richland Hills, TX.
Exclusions and limitations apply. (policy Series 25876) M/001900 Exp. 4/09
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Honoring Those Who Help Us
Provide the Best Possible
End-of-Life Care —
November is National Hospice and Palliative Care Month,
and the Kno-Wal-Lin Hospice and Palliative Care Program
would like to honor and thank all of those who work with
us to provide the best possible end-of-life care.
We are grateful to the Kno-Wal-Lin professional team of
nurses, home health aides, social workers, counselors, chaplains and rehabilitation therapists who support, comfort and
care for our patients and their families.
We are also exceedingly grateful to the family and friends
of the KWL Hospice and Palliative Care staff for being
understanding and accommodating when a staff member
gets called away in the middle of the night or during a family gathering in order to visit a patient. Their kind support
makes our jobs incalculably easier.
We would like to acknowledge the KWL administrative
and support staff — those unsung heroes who take care of all
the behind-the-scene details that are so necessary in order for
the Hospice and Palliative Care Team to provide services.
We are blessed to work with Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers and Hospice Volunteers of Waldo County, who provide our patients with kind and compassionate volunteers
for companionship and respite.
We are grateful for the pastoral care volunteers who visit many of our patients who reside in area nursing facilities, bringing spiritual care and comfort.
We extend thanks to all the physicians in Knox, Waldo
and Lincoln counties who refer their patients to us and entrust
us with their patients’ care.
We are especially grateful to Ira Mandel, MD, our Hospice and Palliative Care medical director, who does not
understand the word “no” and whose compassion and bedside manner are in themselves a healing balm.
We acknowledge and honor the area nursing facilities —
St. Andrew’s, Cove’s Edge, Knox Center, Quarry Hill, Windward Gardens, Harbor Hill and Tall Pines — who work collaboratively with us to provide high-quality end-of-life care.
We also acknowledge and honor the assisted-living facilities that work with us to help provide the best possible endof-life care: Merry Gardens, Bartlett Woods, The Terraces at
Quarry Hill, The Penobscot House at Windward Gardens, Full
Circle Farm in Union and The Greens of Lincoln County.
We are grateful to the equipment suppliers — Community Oxygen, Apria and Kennebec Homecare — who provide excellent service to our hospice patients.
We are grateful to the pharmacies in all three counties
— Kennebec Pharmacy, Goodnow’s Pharmacy, Waltz Pharmacies, Rite Aid, Wal-Mart and Hannaford Pharmacies —
for the prompt and reliable service that they provide to our
clients.
We are grateful for our community hospitals — Waldo
County General Hospital, Penobscot Bay Medical Center,
Miles Hospital and St. Andrew’s Hospital — for taking excellent care of our hospice patients when they need to access
acute care.
We are especially grateful to all of the hospital care coordinators and discharge planners from the above-named hospitals as well as from Mid-Coast Hospital, Eastern Maine
Medical Center and Maine Medical Center. It is our collaborative and collective efforts that allow patients to have
a smooth transition from the hospital to the home setting.
We are blessed to work with the island medical centers on
Vinalhaven and Islesboro, as well as with the Calderwood
Home on Vinalhaven and The Boardman Cottage on Islesboro. These clinics and boarding homes provide excellent
care within our island communities and we are grateful to
be able to work with them in the care of our patients.
We extend heartfelt thanks to Camden First Aid for their
reliable and courteous service when transporting our patients
to another location from anywhere within our three-county
region.
We are also very grateful for all of the emergency response
companies within the three counties that we serve, who
respond so promptly to emergency situations and who treat
our patients and families with dignity and respect.
We thank the emergency room personnel from all the four
community hospitals, who treat our patients when needed
and do so with great compassion.
We also would like to acknowledge Pen Bay Healthcare
system for its unwavering support of our Hospice and Palliative Care Program and its commitment for providing highquality end-of-life care in our communities.
And, most importantly, we thank the families and friends
of our hospice patients who so graciously open their homes
and share their loved ones with us during a very difficult
time.
SARAH DWELLEY
Director, Hospice and Palliative Care Programs
Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care and Hospice
Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).
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Happy Dilemma—
In this world of increasingly homogenized, fat-free journalism, The Free Press faithfully and reliably remains the
little engine that could, often more comprehensive and innovative than its megamart competitors.
Case in point: Rockport Public Library had 67 people turn
out on a dark, rainy night last week for an Opera House talk
on Maine geology.
There nearly weren’t enough chairs, and library director
Molly Larson had to gavel the meeting closed around 10
p.m. so the speaker at least could get home to bed.
I attribute this happy dilemma substantially to the article in your paper the week before. Thank you.
JOHN TEARE, Rockport

Vote on Rockland Zone
Change Set for Dec. 16 —
The Rockland City Council has set December 16 as the
date for the voters of Rockland to go to the Recreation Center and decide the outcome of the zone changes allowing the
building of a Walgreen’s at the corner of Camden and Maverick streets. However, you don’t have to wait until December 16. You can go right to City Hall and cast your ballot. A
YES vote stops the zone change and stops the building of the
Walgreen’s in that particular location. A NO vote approves
the zone change and approves the building of the Walgreen’s.
I do not oppose Walgreen’s coming to our city. I am not
sure why we need another pharmacy, and I will probably still
get my occasional prescriptions filled at Goodnow’s. I am
not in opposition to jobs being created. However, I wonder
if eventually jobs might be lost elsewhere if it turns out that
we have too many pharmacies.
I just don’t think that we should change those zones. I
see that we have other commercial sites available, and we
need to be very careful that any new commercial construction doesn’t creep into neighborhoods, or add to the recent
pattern of sprawl and congestion. I think it makes more sense
to encourage Walgreen’s to use an available site, rather than
change zones, destroy Rockland’s unique neighborhood character, and use up resources inefficiently. I am also concerned
that we may see some of these big-box stores go out of business in the next few years, leaving us with hulking buildings
that no one wants.
I want to have a discussion about how we, the people of
Rockland, perceive our city’s resources and how we want
to develop. Integral to that discussion are these considerations: maintaining a city that is pedestrian-friendly, that contains vital services, is not encumbered by vehicular traffic
congestion, and that protects neighborhoods first. Inefficiency in civic planning is expensive personally and for the community. If I drive my car to the grocery store, get a couple
things I need there, and then drive across town to fill the rest
of my shopping list at another store, I have wasted fuel and
time. The entire community pays a price for this kind of civic
planning in terms of the infrastructure that has to get built to
support it. Whether it is the business or the taxpayer that pays,
someone is paying. Therefore, if Walgreen’s wanted to get
themselves situated in a shopping center where I could park
my car and walk from the parking lot to the variety of stores
that I want to shop at, I might even become a customer, if
they carry something I can’t get elsewhere.
If there truly is no centralized shopping plaza available,
the old Bookland site is available. If Walgreen’s wants to own
and not rent, there is commercial land available heading out
of town toward Thomaston. Eventually, it would be great to
see something happen with the row of empty fish-packing
plants and warehouse buildings that are at the intersection of
New County Road and Route One South. I’m not in favor of
another big-box strip developing on that end of town, but
maybe some creative redevelopment including other businesses, green space and housing could eventually become a
part of the picture. Centralization of resources and efficient
land-use planning are not just good ideas. In our changing
world fraught with economic problems and diminishing
resources, efficient planning is a necessity.
I strongly encourage all of you to either vote early at City
Hall or go to the Recreation Center and vote December 16.
ELIZABETH DICKERSON, Rockland
Dickerson was just elected to the Rockland City Council.

A Push for Publicly Funded,
Privately Delivered
Health Care—
Midcoast Health Care Reform (MHR) is working on gathering signatures in support of a citizens initiative, calling
for the state to enact a resolution in support of Rep. John
Conyers’ (D-MI) bill, HR 676, Expanded and Improved
Medicare for All. On Election Day in polling places across
the state, from Millinocket to Old Orchard Beach, almost
7,000 signatures were gathered by the organization’s members, which include doctors, nurses, professors, small-business owners and union members.
HR 676 would (1) provide expanded and improved
Medicare benefits, including prescription drugs, to everyone,
(2) allow everyone to choose their provider, (3) continue to
have healthcare providers (i.e. doctors and hospitals) operate
privately and compete for business, (4) be paid with public
financing, funded by a modest increase to the percentage of
the current Medicare payroll deduction and (5) eliminate all
health insurance premiums, deductibles, and co-pays. HR 676
would also save money, decrease mortality and increase
longevity. The U.S currently has higher mortality rates and
shorter life expectancies than all other industrialized nations,
all of whom provide universal publicly funded healthcare and
do so for an average of 6.5% of their Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The United States currently spends 16% of its
GDP on healthcare and is projected to spend 20% by 2020.
If the U.S. could get spending down to 10%, we would save
$1,000,000,000,000 (that’s ONE TRILLION) per year and
improve health outcomes.
Midcoast Health Care Reform is an organization that started with 5 founding members a little over a year ago in South
Thomaston, Maine. The organization has now expanded
statewide with local chapters forming. MHR is just one of
many organizations, including Maine State Nurses
Assoc./CNA/NNOC, Physicians for National Healthcare Program (PNHP) and Healthcare-Now, who support a “Medicare
for All” healthcare system.
The organization plans to continue showing movies like
Michael Moore’s “Sicko,” the PBS show “Sick Around the
World,” and making presentations to inform the public about
the benefits of HR 676’s publicly funded but privately delivered healthcare. Organizations or individuals interested in
having more information or in arranging a presentation/Q&A
on the advantages of HR 676 should call 596-7784 or 5941971, e-mail medicareforall@roadrunner.com, or go to
www.MaineHealthcareReform.org.

O’Brien Looks Forward —
As the new Representative of District 44, which comprises Lincolnville, Islesboro, Hope, Appleton, Searsmont, Liberty and Morrill, I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who believed in me throughout this tough campaign.
However, now that the exciting campaign season is over, there
is no doubt that we have some extremely hard work ahead of
us up in Augusta. We’re going to have to make some very
difficult decisions, but I want all of my constituents to know
that I am here to listen to your concerns. Whether you are emailing me, calling me on the phone, or stopping by my home
in Lincolnville Center to chat over coffee, I will take your views
very seriously and serve your interests to the best of my ability. I look forward to hearing from you.
ANDY O’BRIEN
aobrien2008@gmail.com, 763-2701
Lincolnville

Baker Says Thanks —
To all those who opened their doors to me during my campaign for a seat in the State House;
To all those who opened their hands and put them to work
for me;
To all those who opened their hearts and trusted me;
To Republicans, Democrats and Independents who showed
me grace and acceptance;
THANK YOU ALL.
To Mr. Richardson:
Please accept my congratulations for winning the honor of
representing us in Augusta. The challenges ahead for
Maine are bigger and more important than ever. What you
and the Legislature do in the next session will undoubtedly
affect many. I wish you wisdom and courage as you seek
to do what’s best for us and the State of Maine.
BOB BAKER
’08 Democratic Candidate, House of Representatives,
District 49 — Cushing, Friendship, Union, Warren

Gore’s Repower America Plan
I am working abroad this year and have been very sad to
watch the election from overseas — I would have loved to
stand in the lines with you instead of mailing my vote. This
is an exciting and hopeful time, but not a time to rest on our
laurels and wait for all this promised change to happen. This
is time for us Mainers to start making all that change happen. In an editorial published a couple of Sundays ago in the
New York Times, Al Gore outlined the way forward, the
Repower America Plan, a clear way to achieve 100% clean
electricity within 10 years. Check it out at
repoweramerica.org.
Gore’s plan is a viable answer to our current economic,

environmental and national security challenges, and I firmly
believe we should begin implementing it as quickly as possible. Not only SHOULD we implement this plan to create
new jobs and stabilize energy prices, we NEED to implement
it to mitigate climate change and help our troubled earth.
These economic and ecological challenges call for a tough
and decisive solution. I want our leaders in Washington and
Augusta to know, here in Maine, we support Repowering
America with 100% clean electricity within 10 years, to get
our country and our environment back on track quickly.
CORY WHITNEY
A Mainer in Germany, formerly of Rockland
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ä “Music Night at the Museum,”
6:30 p.m. coffee and refreshments; 7 p.m.
program, Sail, Power & Steam Museum,
75 Mechanic St., Rockland. Sea shanties
by Playin’ Possum, Nick Apollonio, Bob
Stuart and Gordon Bok. Donations appreciated. FMI: 594-2230 or 701-7627.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or E-mail:
editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and

phone number.

Noteworthy
THURSDAY, NOV. 20:
ä Novel Jazz Septet in Concert, 7-9:30
p.m., Skidompha Library, Damariscotta.
The band’s last Skidompha concert of the
2008 season. Admission is $10/$5 ages
12-18/free under 12, accompanied by
a parent. FMI: 563-5513.
ä Thoroughly Modern Millie, Thurs.Sat., Nov. 20-22 at 7 p.m., Poe Theater,
Lincoln Academy, Newcastle. Jazzy,
high-spirited youth musical. Tickets are
$15/$10 students. FMI: 563-1373 or email heartwoodrtc@roadrunner.com.

SUNDAY, NOV. 23:
ä Thanksgiving Concert to Benefit
Meals on Wheels, 2 p.m., First Church of
Christ, Scientist, 1 Central St., Camden.
Local musicians Kim Murphy, Tom Gray,
Laura Bonazzoli, John Piotti and John
Adams perform contemporary, classical
and instrumental music. Free, but
donations benefit Meals on Wheels.
FMI: 594-9585 or 236-4040.
ä Carlene Carter in Concert, 7 p.m.,

THURSDAY, NOV. 27:
ä The Wind in the Willows, Thurs.-Sun.,
Nov. 27-30, 7 p.m. Thurs.-Sat. and
matinees Sat. & Sun. at 2 p.m., Belfast
Maskers. A large cast of children and
adults takes the stage for the Grahame
classic tale of Toad, Rat and Mole messing
about in boats and the Wild Wood. Tickets
available at Fertile Mind Bookshop or by
calling 338-9668.
ä Community Thanksgiving Dinner,
2 p.m., Episcopal Church of St. John Baptist, corner of Main and Green sts. All are
welcome; those planning on attending
should call 354-8734. There are also signup sheets at Camden National Bank in
Thomaston and in the Thomaston Town
Office. Those who can help with setup,
cooking, cleanup and/or serving should
also call that number.
ä Thanksgiving Dinner, 1:30 p.m.,
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church parish hall,
11 White St., Rockland. Free and open to
all. Those wishing to donate or help
with the dinner should call Jake Thomas
at 354-0028 or 691-2469.
ä Thanksgiving Day Church Service,
10 a.m., First Church of Christ, Scientist,
1 Central Street, across from the Camden
Library. Singing, short readings on the
topic of “Giving Thanks” from the Bible
and Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy.
COMING UP:
ä DaPonte String Quartet in Concert,
Fri., Nov, 28, 7:30 p.m., St. Patrick’s
Church, Newcastle. The DaPonte String
Quartet introduces new violist Kirsten
Monke in a concert of music by
Beethoven, Brahms, and Rocco Havelaar,
husband of DSQ violinist Lydia Forbes.
Concert repeated on Sat., Nov. 29, 7:30
p.m., State Street Church, Portland and
Sun., Nov. 30, United Methodist Church,
Brunswick. FMI: 443-2067, ext. 203.
ä Bids for Kids Wreath Auction, bidding begins on Fri., Nov. 28 and runs
through Dec. 8 for decorated wreaths on
display at Bath Savings and Camden
National banks in the midcoast area, as
well as area businesses. Benefits Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Midcoast Maine.
FMI: 593-0380.
ä Castlebay Family Folk Concert,
Fri., Nov. 28, 7 p.m., Congregational Church
of Bristol, Rte. 130. Music by the Celtic duo
Castlebay, Fred Gosbee and Julia Lane.
$12/age 12 and under, free/$25 family max.

Saturday, November 29 at the Samoset Resort
9AM - 3PM
Admission $3 per person
60+ Unique Crafters & Artisans

Sponsored by The Samoset Resort
& the Rockland Downtown Alliance

PROVISIONS

Since 1829 Fales Store
has been the place to meet
over a hot drink.

FREE
Cup of Hot Cider

and a Doughnut
John Fales
(with this ad – exp. 11/29/08)
6th Generation
14 River Rd., Broad Cove, Cushing • 354-6431 • Mon.-Sat. 7 AM - 6 PM

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26:
ä Free Thanksgiving Meal, two seatings, noon and 1 p.m., United Methodist
Church, 95 Friendship St., Waldoboro.
Meal of turkey and all the trimmings.
Sign-up is appreciated, but not mandatory:
832-6898 or -5556.

Festival of Lights Craft & Gift Market

10AM to 2PM

CUSHING, MAINE

MONDAY, NOV. 24:
ä Blues Show, 7-10 p.m., Time Out Pub,
275 Main St., Rockland. Tonight: Dennis
Gruenling. $10. FMI: 593-9336.

29th Annual

NEW Trolley from Museum Street
(Downtown Rockland) to Samoset Resort

A. S. FA LES & SON
GROCERIES

The 29th Annual Holiday Craft
Market is sponsored by the Penobscot
Bay Chamber of Commerce

A New Measure Of Excellence

OP EN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. DAILY

3 FLOORS OF QUALITY ANTIQUES
DEALERS

WELCOME

345 Atlantic Highway, U.S. Rte. 1,Warren
(207) 273-1122

www.scuttlebuttantiques.com

Hutchinson Center, Belfast

Your midcoast connection to our Orono flagship campus
Undergraduate degrees in Psychology, Liberal Arts, Social Work and
Business. Graduate degrees include MBA, MIS, MSW, Masters in Ed.
Leadership and Special Education (live and online cohorts)
Ask about our new Black Bear Bridge program for recent high
school graduates and Early College opportunities for high school juniors and seniors with B or better GPA. Begin with one course or go as a
full-time student (and anything in between)!

For academic advising, financial assistance, scholarships or to
schedule a meeting or conference, please contact the Center at:
207-338-8000; toll free 800-753-9044
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu
80 Belmont Ave.
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FRIDAY, NOV. 21:
ä Maine Arts Commission Awards Ceremony, 6 p.m., Penobscot Theatre, Bangor. Free event features performances by
all this year’s fellows and traditional arts
masters and additional guests. Highlight is
“Televisitation,” a dance performance choreographed by Alison Chase, founding
director of Pilobolus, and music and dance
by Franco-American stepdancers with fiddler Don Roy. FMI: 287-6746.
ä The Taming of the Shrew, Fri.-Sun.,
Nov. 21-23, 7 p.m. Fri. & Sat; matinees Sat.
& Sun., 2 p.m., Wagner Middle School
auditorium, Mountainview Dr., Winterport.
Winterport Open Stage production of
Shakespeare’s classic has a band of animals
as its characters, in a production for the
whole family’s enjoyment. $6/$3 students
and seniors/$15 family. FMI: 223-0917.
ä Grease!, Fri. & Sat., Nov. 21 & 22 at
7 p.m. and Sun., Nov. 23, 2 p.m., Rockland District H.S., Broadway. The Just Off
Broadway Players bring the musical version of Rydell High School’s dramas and
romances to their stage. $8/$6 students
and seniors.
ä The Sound of Music, Fri. & Sat., Nov.
21 & 22, 7 p.m., and Sun., Nov. 23, 3 p.m.
Belfast Area High School. Tickets, $8
adults and $5 seniors and students,
available at the door.
ä Annie Get Your Gun, Fri. & Sat., Nov.
21 & 22, 7:30 p.m. and matinee on Nov. 22
at 1:30 p.m., Medomak Valley H.S., Manktown Rd., Waldoboro. $10 reserved/$8 general/$6 students/$8 matinee. FMI: 832-5389,
ext. 107.
ä Private Lives, Fri.-Sun., Nov. 21-23, 8
p.m. Fri. & Sat.; 3 p.m. Sun., Rockport Opera
House. Everyman Repertory Company’s
inaugural production of the Noel Coward
comedy. Tickets are $20 single/$15 two or
more/$8 student, available at Owl & Turtle
Bookshop, Camden or by calling 236-0173.
ä Gertrude Stein and a Companion, Fri.Sun., Nov. 21-23 and Dec. 5-7, 8 p.m. Fri.
& Sat., 3 p.m., Sun., The Playhouse, 107
Church St., Belfast. Beverly Mann and
Mary Weaver star in a play by Win Wells.
$10. For reservations, call 338-5777.
ä Pen Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce Auction, 5-6 p.m. preview; 6-9
p.m. live auction, Samoset Resort. Food,
cash bar, and auction with Bruce Gamage.
FMI: 596-0376.

SATURDAY, NOV. 22:
ä Presentation by Stephen Huyler,
7 p.m., Strom Auditorium, Camden Hills
Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. Huyler
will give a slide lecture on his new book
Daughters of India: Art and Identity, the
stories of 20 Indian women, from traditional to modern, outcast to entrepreneur.
$7 suggested donation benefits Global
Fund for Women and other groups working to empower women. FMI: 236-9723.
ä Wonder-Fall Auction, 6-8 p.m., Wave
Cafe, Camden Hills Regional High School.
Silent and live auctions. Items include Red
Sox tickets, tickets to “Saturday Night
Live,” memberships, gift certificates, art, a
chance to conduct a number at an upcoming holiday pops concert, and much more.
Proceeds benefit CHRHS band and chorus
students’ trip to Virginia to compete in the
North American Music Festival.
ä Jay Ungar and Molly Mason in
Concert, 7:30 p.m., Chocolate Church,
804 Washington St., Bath. Ungar and
Mason wrote and performed “Ashokan
Farewell,” the theme of the PBS Civil War
series. FMI: 442-8455.
ä Sheboom!, 7:30 p.m., Johnson Hall Performing Arts Center, 280 Water St., Gardiner. Physical comedy, acrobatics, mime,
dance and song with Karen Montanaro,
Jackie Riefer, Barb Polk, Diane Wasnak
and Bonzer the circus dog. FMI: 582-7144.
ä The Early Evening Show with Mike
Miclon, 7:30 p.m., Waldo Theatre, Main St.,
Waldoboro. Miclon, along with Jason Tardy,
returns with all new material, accompanied
by Oren Robinson and the Early Evening
Show Orchestra. $15. FMI: 832-6060.
ä Strangefolk in Concert, 8 p.m., Unity
Centre for the Performing Arts, 42 Depot
St., off Rte. 202. Rock-oriented jam band.
$24. FMI: 948-SHOW or www.unitymaine.org.
ä Good Neighbors Concert, 7 p.m., United Christian Church, Rte. 173, Lincolnville
Center. Fund-raiser for the church’s Good
Neighbor Fund features stories from historian Diane O’Brien, traditional tunes by the
string trio of Jack Silverio, Logan Sampson
and Greg Dorr, the Wing and a Prayer
Choir accompanied by organist Dorothy
Koski, and an audience sing-along. Donations welcome. FMI: 763-4526.
ä Lincoln Home Festival of Trees,
Lincoln Home, 22 River Rd., Newcastle.
Trees decorated by local businesses and
organizations are up for silent auction and
on view 9 a.m.-5 p.m., through Dec. 6.
ä Reading by Richard Fleming,
4 p.m., Gulf of Maine Books, 134 Maine St.,
Brunswick. Fleming will read from Walking
to Guantanamo, an account of his recent
travels in Cuba. Free and open to the public.

Unity Centre for the Performing Arts, 42
Depot St., off Rte. 202. Nashville merges
with rock and roll in the music of Carter,
daughter of June Carter and stepdaughter
of Johnny Cash. $25. FMI: 948-SHOW
or www.unitymaine.org.
ä Book Signing by Jennifer Skiff, 1-3
p.m., Maine Coast Book Shop, Main St.,
Damariscotta. Skiff, former investigative
correspondent for CNN, will sign copies of
her book God Stories: Inspiring Encounters with the Divine. FMI: 563-3207.
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CAMDEN CONFERENCE 2009
February 20-22, 2009

Global Leadership
& the U.S. Role in World Affairs
Upcoming Community Events
Events listed here are open to the public
and are free unless otherwise noted.

• Tuesday, December 9: Belfast Free Library,
6:30 p.m. — Rev. Dr. Ralph Moore will give
a talk on “The Common Good.” Rev. Moore
of Rockland is a retired Episcopal priest.
• Thursday, December 11: Camden Public
Library, 6:30 p.m. — Louis Sell will discuss
the Georgia-Russia Conflict of 2008. A
retired Foreign Service Officer, Sell served in
Yugoslavia and the former Soviet Union and
Russia.
• Tuesday, January 6: Rockland Public
Library, 6:30 p.m. — The WTO: Can Free
Trade Be Fair? Brewster Grace, recently
retired director of the Quaker UN Office in
Geneva and its representative for the World
Trade Organization, will discuss this fundamental question.
• Tuesday, January 6: Belfast Free Library,
6:30 p.m. — Patrick Mundy will give a talk
on Why History Is Important and what happens when Americans forget their history.
Brent Scowcroft, National Security
Advisor to Presidents Gerald Ford and George
H.W. Bush, will be the keynote speaker at the
opening of the Camden Conference at
the Camden Opera House on Friday, Feb. 20.
For tickets to the 2009 Camden Conference
and for detailed descriptions of the Community Events,
visit www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.
Terrorism • Military and Security Policy • Diplomacy and “Soft Power” •
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Poet for Hire
no occasion too small or too large
site specific, event explicit
custom precision
Hand-scripted on fancy papers

Karin Spitfire
338-5634
kspit@gwi.net

WE
ARE
YOU

Children’s &
Teens’ Events
THURSDAY, NOV. 20:
ä Bedtime Story Program, 7-7:30 p.m.,
Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants Harbor. Children are encouraged to wear their
pajamas and bring a favorite stuffed animal. Program is planned for ages 2-6, but
all ages are welcome. FMI: 372-8961.

89.9 fm
community radio
www.weru.org

FRIDAY, NOV. 21:
ä Story Time at Toy Library, 10 a.m.,
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, White St.,
Rockland. Story time with Dena Davis of
Barefoot Books. All families with children
from birth through preschool age are invited to come and play at the center. Call
Melissa Boggs, director, at 691-6321 for
more information.

office: (207) 469-6600
studio: (207) 469-0500
email: info@weru.org
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ä Crooked Still in Concert, Sat.,
Nov. 29, 8 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345 Main
St., Rockland. Boston-based acoustic
quintet plays alternative-style bluegrass
and stringband music, in a unique blend of
American, Irish, klezmer and jazz. FMI:
594-0070 or www.rocklandstrand.com.
ä “Share the Wonder” Celebration,
Sat., Nov. 29, all day, Farnsworth Museum, Rockland. Free admission to see the
model train installation and for children’s
activities from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. that
include creating ornaments, decorating
cookies and shows by Frogtown Mountain
Puppeteers. FMI: 596-6457, ext. 143.
ä Festival of Lights Parade, Sat., Nov. 29,
6 p.m., Main St., Rockland. Theme this year
is “Light Up the Spirit of Giving.” For the
complete schedule, see insert in this issue.
ä Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber Awards Dinner, Wed., Dec. 3, 5:30
p.m. social hour, 6:30 p.m. buffet dinner,
7:30 p.m. awards presentation, Samoset
Resort, Rockport. $45 per person. RSVP
by Wed., Nov. 26 by calling 236-4404.
ä Judy Collins – A Holiday Concert,
Sun., Dec. 7, 7 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345
Main St., Rockland. The legendary Collins
comes to the Strand to perform her holiday show. $58. Reserved seating; tickets
on sale now. FMI: 594-0070 or www.rocklandstrand.com.

!

SATURDAY, NOV. 22:
ä “Farm Friends” Petting Zoo, 1-2 p.m.,
Children’s Garden, Camden Public
Library. Meet and pet the animals from
the Royer farm — sheep, bunnies, chickens, a turkey, goats, and others, and enjoy
a farm story in the children’s garden.
ä Toy Swap ’n Shop Fair, 10 a.m.-3
p.m., Rockland Unitarian Universalist
Church, Broadway. Drop off toys and
books in good to excellent condition at the
Toy Library, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
White St., Rockland, on Thursday, Nov. 20
and Fri., Nov. 21 between 9 a.m. and
noon. Swappers will receive tickets to
select new and used toys the day of the
fair. FMI: 691-6798.
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TUESDAY, NOV. 25:
ä Children’s Drawing Workshops, 4-5
p.m., Community Room, Rockland Public
Library. Artist Catinka Knoth leads workshops every Tues. for ages 6 & up; under
10 should be accompanied by an adult.
November’s theme is “Let’s Draw in Celebration of Native American Heritage
Month, Thanksgiving, and the Coming of
Winter!” Possible motifs to be explored are
Native American designs, lodging, hunting,
and game; foods; and family gatherings.
Free; materials provided. FMI: 594-0310.
COMING UP:
ä Toy Library’s Polar Express Train
Ride, Fri. & Sat., Dec. 5 & 6, train leaves
the Rockland Train Station at 4:30, 6 and
7:30 p.m. both nights. Tickets are available at Planet Toys in Rockland, the train
station and Toy Library. FMI: 691-6321.
ONGOING:
ä After-school Clay Sessions, Thursdays, through Dec. 18, 3:45-5 p.m., Lincoln Street Center, Rockland. Lessons in
hand-building for ages 7-14 with Ann
McClellan. $75 for six sessions, plus
$10 materials. FMI: 594-6490.
ä Toy Library, Thurs. & Fri., 9 a.m.noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, White
St., Rockland. Families with children from
birth through pre-school age are invited to
participate. FMI: 691-6321.
ä Pre-School Story Hour, Fridays,
10:30 a.m., Vose Library on Union Common. Songs, stories, general silliness.
FMI: 785-4733.
ä Splatter Kids, A Messy Art Studio
for Kids, open for drop-in Tuesdays
9-11 a.m. and Fridays noon-2 p.m. Fee is
$8 per child for two hours of creating art,
with all supplies provided. Classes also
offered for school-age children, homeschoolers, groups and 2- to 4-year-olds.
FMI: 975-3052 or 542-9162.
ä After-School Reading Program,
Wednesdays, 2 p.m., Rockport Library.
Librarians will read installments from
chapter books to children in elementary
school. FMI: 236-3642.
ä Children’s Story Hour, 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union Road,
Washington. FMI 845-2663. Free.
ä Rockland Public Library Story Time,
10:30 a.m. every Wed. and Sat. Crafts are
offered on Wednesdays. Baby Story Time
every Friday at 10 a.m. for children up to
age 2. Free. FMI: 594-0310.

Film

THURSDAY, NOV. 20:
ä “Sorceress,” 6:30 p.m., Rockland
Library. Acclaimed 1987 film by Susan
Schiffman about a confrontation in the
13th century between communal custom
and church dogma.
ä “Maine Built Boats: Art and Soul,”
7 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345 Main St., Rockland. Premiere of documentary by Gary Jobson, former America’s Cup tactician,
lecturer and writer,
examining Maine’s
SINCE
SINCE
400-year- old boat1976
1976
building industry,
visiting builders all
over Maine. $10.
FMI: 594-0070.
ä Unity College
Free Fall Film
Series, 7 p.m., Unity Centre for the
Performing Arts, 42
Depot St., off Rte.
594-2565 * www.astrologywithananur.com
202. Tonight: “War

Ananur Professional
Available
Astrologer

for
1/2 or 1 hour
chart readings.
Sliding Scale

Dance” is a documentary about the Patongo
Primary School’s long journey to the Kampala Music Festival. FMI: 948-SHOW.
FRIDAY, NOV. 21. THURSDAY, NOV. 27:
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa,”
“Twilight” “Bolt.” See ad on p. 39 for
movie times.
ä FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston:
“Role Models,” “Fireproof,”
“Changeling,” “Quantum of Solace,”
“Bolt,” “The Secret Life of Bees,” “Twilight,” “Haunting of Molly Hartley,”
“High School Musical 3,” “Madagascar:
Escape 2 Africa.” See ad on p. 39 for
movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “Happy-Go-Lucky.” See ad on
p. 39 for movie days/times. FMI: 594-0070.
FRIDAY, NOV. 21:
ä Belfast Library Film Series, 7 p.m.,
Belfast Library. Belfast’s restructured film
series carries on in Nov. with a tribute to Paul
Newman. Tonight: In “The Verdict” (1982),
Newman plays a broken-down alcoholic
lawyer with one last shot at redemption.
Free.
ä Thomaston Library Film Series, 6:30
p.m., 60 Main St., Thomaston. Nov. series
features a tribute to Paul Newman. Tonight:
“The Hustler” (1961), the classic pool film,
starring Newman as Fast Eddie Felson,
George C. Scott, Jackie Gleason as Minnesota Fats and Piper Laurie. Free, but donations are welcome. FMI: 354-2453.
ä Maine Telemark Film Festival,
7 p.m., Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin
College, Brunswick. Selected short films
and feature film “Sweet Joy.” Free and
open to the public.
SATURDAY, NOV. 22:
ä The Met: Live in HD Presents
La Damnation de Faust, 1 p.m., Strand
Theatre, 345 Main St., Rockland and Lincoln
Theater, Damariscotta. Berlioz’ opera stars
Marcello Giordani and Susan Graham. Tickets: 594-0070 (Strand) or 563-3424.
MONDAY, NOV. 24:
ä Classic Film Series, 5 & 7:30 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. “Alice
Adams” (1935), with Katharine Hepburn,
Fred MacMurray, Fred Stone, Frank
Albertson and Hattie McDaniel, stars Hepburn as an aggressive social climber from
the wrong side of the tracks who strives,
with the pushy help of her family, to snare
a wealthy young man of “society.” $5 donation. FMI: 563-5513.

Art
FRIDAY, NOV. 21:
ä CMCA Artists’ Potluck, 6 p.m.,
Center for Maine Contemporary Art, 162
Russell Ave., Rockport. Event will include
a slide show of recent work by attending
artists. Bring a favorite dish; CMCA will
provide plates, utensils and beverages.
FMI: 236-2875, ext. 303 or visit
www.cmcanow.org.
SATURDAY, NOV. 22:
ä Opening of “At Home in Maine,” 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Maine State Museum, Augusta. Free admission for the museum’s
largest exhibit in over 20 years, showing a
cross-section of life in the state from the
1800s to the 1960s. Activities for the day
include live dance, music and storytelling,
home-related craft demonstrations of spinning, quilting and embroidery as well as
furniture-making, coopering and violinmaking. FMI: 287-2301.

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Cali Mandy
Candies

Chocolates & Novelty Candy
on the Common in Union
We Ship Anywhere, Ask About
our Local Delivery Service

785-2875

HOURS: Mon. & Wed. 9-6 • Tues. 9-5
Fri. 9-2 • Call for Sat. Hours

By The Bridge, Newcastle, Maine
207-563-3535
www.SproulsFurniture.net
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ä Jonathan Frost Gallery Holiday
Show, opening reception 2-5 p.m., 21
Winter St., Rockland. Group show of
work by 17 artists includes one-of-a kind
wearable textiles, hand-pulled prints, photographs, paintings and sulpture. Reception features wine, refreshments and music
by Steve Lindsay. Through Jan. 17.
ä Talk by Melissa Sweet, 11 a.m.,
Belfast Library. Sweet will talk about her
work and the illustration process, in conjunction with the current exhibit of her
work. FMI: 338-3884, ext. 24.
MONDAY, NOV. 24:
ä Talk by Paul Oberst, 7 p.m., Waterfall
Arts, 256 High St., Belfast. Sculptor,
printmaker and poet Oberst will show his
work and talk about the creative process.
$7/students free. FMI: 338-2222.
ONGOING:
ä Farnsworth Museum, Rockland: Two
Andrew Wyeth Shows: “Early Temperas and Watercolors” and “Andrew
Wyeth — Winter Exhibition,” on view
through May 18. “Confronting Abstraction: Painting in Maine, 1945-1955,”
Exhibit of 20 paintings drawn from the
Farnsworth’s collection includes works by
Andrew Wyeth and John Marin, as well as
Stephen Etnier, James Fitzgerald, Thomas
Fransiolo, Rockwell Kent, Reuben Tam,
Ralph Rosenborg and Andrew Winter.
Through May 17. “Homer, Whistler,
Marin and Bellows: American Prints
from the Farnsworth,” Craig Gallery.
About 30 works from the museum’s collection, on view through Dec. 14.
“Uncommon Treasures: Folk Art from
the Farnsworth,” through Nov. 30.
“Louise Nevelson” shows the Nevelson
collection almost in its entirety for the first
time; through February 2009. Hours: Tues.
through Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free last Sat.
of each month as part of Free Family Saturday and Sundays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
ä Fern Hill Studio Holidays, 4 Meadow
Road, Stockton Springs, 2 miles south of
Penobscot Narrows Bridge, 1/10 mi. off
Rte. 1. Original drawings, oils and watercolors by William Landmesser, from $50.
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Best to
call: 567-4302.
ä Work by Kay Miller, Brush & Easel,
7 Theater St., Damariscotta. Miller is artist
of the month for November.
ä Carver Hill Gallery Anniversary
Exhibit, 264 Meadow St., Rockport.
Showing work of three Maine painters —
Caren-Marie Michel, Jean Victory and
David Estey — through Jan. 6.
ä “My Island: Images of Everyday
Life,” Archipelago Fine Arts, 386 Main
St., Rockland. Photographs by high school
students who participated in a recent
National Geographic photo camp on
North Haven and Vinalhaven. On display
through Dec. 1.
ä Paintings by Karen Rutan, Miles
Memorial Hospital Hallway Gallery,
Damariscotta. Oil paintings of midcoast
landscapes, on view through Dec. 28.
ä “Imprints of the Ephemeral,”
Pemaquid Watershed Assoc. office, above
Salt Bay Cafe, Damariscotta. Over 45
images of botanical items and beach finds
made by Nina Sylvia by printing from
slabs of firm, food-grade gelatin. On view
through 2008.
ä “Port Clyde to Paris,” Tidemark
Gallery, 902 Main St., Waldoboro. Featuring silver gelatin photographs by Kelli LK
Haines. FMI: 832-7761.

05 Honda Accord LX4
$

13,690

See all our inventory at

johnblouinauto.com

Corner of Rte. 17 &
Stone St., Augusta

622-6471
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ä “Nine by Nine,” The Garage Gallery,
Eastern Tire & Auto Service, 70 Park St.,
Rockland. New small works by the Nine
Lively Ladies and Shevis in a show marking the ninth time the nine women have
shown their works together on these premises. Each shows nine pieces that are nine
inches square. FMI: 594-5250.
ä “The Colors of Harvest,” First Light
Gallery, High and Main sts., Belfast. A group
show of works by artists Carolyn Brown,
Tom Prescott, Becky Whight, Dan Bennett,
and Lucinda Talbot. FMI: 338-3626.
ä Work by Children’s Book Illustrator
Melissa Sweet, Kramer Gallery, Belfast
Library. Sweet’s watercolors and collages
are featured throughout Nov.
ä “Consumer Mapping Project,” Belfast
Co-op Gallery. Abby Sadauckas’s art shows
30 weeks of mapping how her buying
habits influence her art. Throughout Nov.
ä “Known By What We Wear,” Camden
Library. Exhibit of costumes from over 20
countries, ranging from the Persian Gulf in
the 1930s to recent ones from Vietnam, collected by Gretchen and Alan Meade of
Thomaston. On view throughout Nov.
ä “North by Northwest,” Gibbs Library,
Washington village. Series by Washington
artist Bob Richardson of gourds painted
with symbols of the native people of the
Pacific Northwest. Through Dec. 6.
ä “The Verge: Urban, Industrial and
Rural Maine,” Maine Art Gallery, Warren
St., Wiscasset. Second-floor gallery features work by Bruce Habowski and Melissa
Post van der Berg. First floor, artworks by
selected gallery members. Through
Nov. 23. FMI: 882-7511.
ä The Art of Lee Winslow Court,
Visitor Center, Coastal Maine Botanical
Gardens, Barters Island Rd., Boothbay.
Court has been called the dean of Monhegan Island painters, and an exhibit of
his work is on display through Dec. 19.
FMI: 633-4333.
ä Art Space Exhibition, 342 Main St.,
Rockland. Exhibit of works by oil painter
Amy Cornell, clay artist Marjorie Walsh
and watercolorist Nat Lewis.
FMI: 594-8784.
ä Exhibits at Waterfall Arts, 256 High
St., Belfast. “Resonance and Response,”
on exhibit in the Clifford Gallery, features
work by Joe Ascrizzi and Diana Cherbuliez. In the Fallout Café, a collaboration
by poet Michael Macklin and artist Cathy
Melio. Both shows run through Nov. 28.
ä Exhibitions at CMCA, Center for Maine
Contemporary Art, 162 Russell Ave., Rockport. “Dennis Pinette: Expansion of Logic” and “First Traces,” sketches, photographs, dream journals, doodles and some
finished artworks by 86 artists. Both
exhibits are on view through Dec. 20. Also
on view: “David Segre: Chronic,” blackand-white photographic portraits of mentally
ill individuals, and “Art from the LINC
and Waterville Social Clubs,” services for
people with mental illness. Through Dec. 20.
ä “Landscapes from the Age of Impressionism,” Portland Museum of Art, Seven
Congress Sq. Exhibit of 40 masterpieces by
European and American painters, including
Monet, Renoir, Sargent, Pissarro, Hassam
and many others. on view through Jan. 4.
ä “Legacy of Talent: A Moser
Reunion,” Center
for Furniture Craftsmanship, Mill St.,
Rockport. Contemporary pieces by

VEHICLE OF THE WEEK
Auto., 71k
34 MPG Hwy.
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Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers in conjunction
with work by seven furnituremakers who
passed through the Moser workshops early
in their careers. Through Nov. 28.

MAINE PRO MUSICA
JANNA HYMES CONDUCTOR/MUSIC DIRECTOR

Holiday
Pops
Concert

Miscellaneous
THURSDAY, NOV. 20:
ä Waldoboro Community Luncheon,
noon-1:30 p.m., Waldoboro United
Methodist Church Vestry, Friendship St.,
Waldoboro. Cosponsored by the Broad Bay
Congregational Church. Soups, sandwiches, coffee, tea, dessert. No charge. All in
the community are invited to attend.
FMI: 832-5556 or 832-6898.
ä Morris Farm Thanksgiving Potluck,
5:30-8 p.m., Rte. 27 N., Wiscasset. Bring
a dish to share; fresh pasture-raised turkey
grown on the farm by home-school and
after-school students will be provided.
Also bring plates and silverware for the
dinner. RSVP 882-4080 to tell what dish
you would like to bring.
ä “Climate Change and Maine’s
Response,” 6:30 p.m., Belfast Library.
Beth Nargusky, director, office of innovation and assistance at Maine’s DEP, will
discuss the probable results of changes in
rain and drought patterns, rising sea levels,
social instability and more. Free and open
to the public.
ä Program on Seabird Restoration,
6:30 p.m., Camden Library. Brian Benedict, deputy refuge manager at Maine
Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge,
will provide an overview of seabird
restoration in the Gulf of Maine, hosted by
the Midcoast Audubon Society.
ä Talk on Safer Alternatives for a
Healthier Home and Environment, 6-7:30
p.m., Damariscotta River Assn.’s Great Salt
Bay Farm Heritage Center, 110 Belvedere
Rd., Damariscotta. Presentation on safer
alternative home products and safer methods
of disposal. FMI: 563-1393.
ä Talk on “What’s In Your Kid’s
Drink?” 6-7:30 p.m., Selectman’s Rm.,
Watts Hall, Main St., Thomaston. Dr. Karen
Simone, director, Northern New England
Poison Center, will address concerns about
energy drinks and their ill effects on children, especially when mixed with alcohol
and other substances. FMI: 594-5440, ext. 3.
FRIDAY, NOV. 21:
ä Belfast Co-op Wine Tasting, 7-9 p.m.
Learn about holiday wines from local wine
experts at a free monthly wine tasting.
Highlighted wines will be 10% off during
the tasting. For ages 21 and older.
FMI: 338-2532.
ä Benefit Baked Bean Supper and Auction, supper 4:30-6:30 p.m., auction 6:45
p.m., American Legion Hall, Limerock St.,
Rockland. To benefit Jimmy Dennison. Tickets $10 adults/$5 children, sold at the door.
ä Workshop on “Guerilla Marketing,”
8-9:30 a.m., Maine Small Business Development Center, Park St., Bath. Workshop
will give helpful tips on how to run an effective marketing campaign on a shoestring
budget. $15. FMI: 882-7552, ext. 167 or
sll@ceimaine.org.
(Continued on p. 39)
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Holiday Pops Chorus
Penobscot Bay Ringers
Metropolitan Opera Soprano Kelly Cae Hogan
Tenor Joel Weiss
Fun for the Whole Family at the

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
BANCORP

ROCKLAND • MAINE

MESSLER FAMILY FOUNDATION

g

Gw.

ordon &
Assoc. Inc.

Camden’s Premier Inns
www.camdeninns.com

$30/$25/$12
WWW.CAMDENOPERAHOUSE.COM

470.7066

OR

236.7963

Come See What
We have For You…

A Necklace From The
Lincoln County
Collection

2000

$

Casual • Affordable • Elegant

Choice, Value, Beautiful Jewelry For Everyone
Downtown Damariscotta
563-5488

156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

For a Complete Insurance Checkup
Call 832-4031

Vannah Insurance Agency
225 Jefferson St.
P.O. Box 313, Waldoboro
Gosline Insurance Group
Insurance and Risk Management Services

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

Place: RDHS Gymnasium

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks

December 6, 2008
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

For table rental contact:

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Laura Curtis, 593-7175
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DAVE Barry

Driving While Stupid

So I have to tell you what I saw on the interstate the other night.
First, though, you must understand that this was not just
any old interstate. This was I-95 in downtown Miami,
proud home of the worst darned drivers in the world. I
realize some of you are saying: “Oh yeah? If you want to
see REALLY bad drivers, you should come to MY city!”
Listen, I understand that this is a point of civic honor,
and I am sure that the drivers in your city are all homicidal morons. But trust me when I tell you that there is no
way they can compete with the team that Miami puts on
the road.
I know what I’m talking about. I have driven in every
major U.S. city, including Boston, where the motorists all
drive as though there is an open drawbridge just ahead,
and they need to gain speed so they can jump across it.
I have also driven in Italy, where there is only one traffic law, which is that no driver may ever be behind any
other driver, the result being that at all times, all the
motorists in the nation, including those in funeral processions, are simultaneously trying to pass.
I have ridden in a taxi in the Argentinean city of Mar
del Plata (literally, “Cover your eyes”), where (a) nobody
ever drives slower than 65 miles per hour, including inside
parking garages, and (b) at night, many motorists drive
with their headlights off, because — a taxi driver told me
this, and he was absolutely serious — this extends the life
of your bulbs. (When he told me this, we were in a major
traffic jam caused by an accident involving a truck and a
horse.)
I have also ridden on a bus in China, plowing through
humongous traffic snarls involving trucks, cars, bicycles,
ox-drawn carts and pedestrians, all aggressively vying for
the same space, and where the bus driver would sometimes
physically push pedestrians out of the way. I don’t mean
with his hands. I mean with the BUS.
My point is that I have seen plenty of insane driving
techniques, and I am telling you for a fact that no place
brings so many of these techniques together as Miami,
where a stop sign has no more legal significance to most
motorists than a mailbox. The police down here have given up on enforcing the traffic laws. If they stop you and
find a human corpse in your trunk, they’ll let you off with
a warning if it’s your first one.
So I’ve seen pretty much everything on the roads here.
Nevertheless, I was surprised by the driver on the interstate the other night. I heard him before I saw him, because
his car had one of those extremely powerful sound systems, in which the bass notes sound like nuclear devices
being detonated in rhythm. So I looked in the mirror and
saw a large convertible with the top down overtaking me
at maybe 600 miles per hour. I would have tried to get out
of his path but there was no way to know what his path
was, since he was weaving back and forth across five lanes
(out of a possible three).
Fortunately, he missed me, and as he went past, I got a
clear view of why he was driving so erratically: He was
watching a music video. He was watching it on a video
screen that had been installed where the sun visor usually goes, RIGHT IN FRONT OF HIS FACE, blocking his
view of the road.
I don’t want to sound like an old fud, but this seems to
me to be just a tad hazardous. I distinctly recall learning
in driver’s education class that, to operate a car, you need
to be able to see where the car is going, in case the need
arises (you never know!) to steer.
Of course, more and more, drivers do not have time
for steering, as they are busy making phone calls, eating,
reading, changing CDs, putting on makeup, brushing their
teeth, etc. I recently received mail from an alert reader
named Kate Chadwick who reports that she drove behind
a man who was SHAVING HIS HEAD, with his “visor
mirror positioned just so, windows wide open for hair disposal, and for a significant portion of the ride, no hands
on the wheel.”
But at least these drivers are able, from time to time,
to glance at the road. Whereas the guy I saw on I-95 basically could see only his video.
I hope you agree with me that this is insane.
I also hope you are not reading this in your car.
©2008 The Miami Herald.
This classic Dave Barry column was originally published on September 22, 2002.

VI DE 0S & DVDS In Our Theaters

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of November 21 – November 27

Just Released 11/20 —
WALL-E G/Animated Sci-Fi/Dir: Andrew Stanton (Fred Willard,
Jeff Garlin, Ben Burtt, Sigourney Weaver) When Earth becomes
so polluted that mankind must leave, cleanup robot Wall-E is left
behind. Hundreds of years later, a scout ’bot arrives from another
galaxy. Hiding in the rubble, Wall-E watches, then pursues the
investigating robot on its outer-space voyage. The reason? Wall-E
is in love.

Recent Releases —
THE FORBIDDEN KINGDOM PG-13/Comedy Fantasy/Dir:
Rob Minkoff (Jackie Chan, Jet Li, Michael Angarano, Collin
Chou, Liu Yifei) The long-awaited teaming of martial arts stars
Jackie Chan and Jet Li occurs in a family comedy. Young, present-day American Jason is transported back in time to ancient
China where he must learn Kung Fu in order to perform a vital
mission. Jason is taught by longtime rivals, the Silent Monk (Li)
and Lu Yan (Chan). The pair agrees to temporarily set aside
their differences in the interest of freeing the Monkey King.
GET SMART PG-13/Action Comedy/Dir: Peter Segal (Steve
Carell, Anne Hathaway, Dwayne Johnson, Alan Arkin, James
Caan, Bill Murray) Steve Carell, as agent Maxwell Smart, in
this update of the 1960s TV series. Anne Hathaway plays Agent
99. An overreaching plot has Control infiltrated by KAOS, the
evil crime syndicate. With most agents’ identities compromised,
eager analyst Smart gets promoted and teamed with veteran
agent 99 and ill-tempered super-agent 23.
THE INCREDIBLE HULK PG-13/Action/Dir: Louis Leterrier
(Edward Norton, Liv Tyler, Tim Roth, William Hurt, Tim Blake
Nelson, Christina Cabot, Lou Ferrigno) Geneticist Bruce Banner
(Norton) tries to control his hair-trigger temper, lest he transform into a giant green monster. Hurt appears as a military general determined to control “The Hulk,” a weapon 30 years in the
making. Liv Tyler appears as Banner’s love interest.
INDIANA JONES AND THE KINGDOM OF THE
CRYSTAL SKULL PG-13/Action/Dir: Steven Spielberg
(Harrison Ford, Cate Blanchett, Shia LaBeouf) When archaeologist Indiana Jones competes with the Russians to locate powerful artifacts, he comes face-to-face with Soviet villainess Irina, a
femme fatale able to outrun, outpunch, and outkick the aging
adventurer. During an archaeological race that leads him through
the Amazon rain forest, Indy and his sidekick, Mac McHale, are
joined by Marion, Indy’s girlfriend from the first film, young
Mutt Williams, and an aging professor possessing knowledge of
ancient languages. If it sounds familiar, don’t worry; our favorite
matinee idol still has a trick or two up his sleeve.
JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE EARTH PG/SciFi/Dir: Eric Brevig (Brendan Fraser, Josh Hutcherson, Anita
Briem)
This latest film adaptation of a classic novel stars Fraser as
Trevor, a geologist teamed with his nephew, Sean (Hutcherson),
to find Max, the lad’s missing dad. Long a believer in the truth
of Jules Verne’s hidden world, Max went exploring beneath the
earth’s surface and never returned. Following Max’s trail, the
team finds the entrance to a wondrous realm deep inside our
planet.
KUNG FU PANDA PG/Comedy/Dir: Mark Osborne, John
Stevenson (Jack Black, Dustin Hoffman, Angelina Jolie, Lucy
Liu, Seth Rogen, Jackie Chan) Po the Panda realizes his dream
of training under martial arts expert Master Shifu, a tiny red
panda, because the village sage turtle claims Po is their longawaited Dragon Warrior. Po’s right to the title is disputed by the
Tai Lung, a vicious snow leopard. Po’s attempts to fulfill his
promise appear bleak until Master Shifu teaches him to harness
his love of food as an offensive weapon, and to defend himself
using his generous belly. Po is joined by the Furious Five:
Tigress, Viper, Mantis, Crane and Monkey.

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 7,000 Movies

Classics to the latest movie releases
WE HAVE IT ALL! Our friendly and
knowledgeable staff of movie buffs
can help find that perfect movie for
your mood or entertainment needs.

Movie Reservations Accepted
We have all experienced those times
when we’re so excited about watching
a specific movie only to find it’s gone!
Not anymore! Just call HAV II
and it’s yours – guaranteed.
Call now and try it – 236-6777

No More Skips & Stutters
Every movie rental you receive from
HAV II is cleaned and inspected before
you take it home. No more skips,
stutters and frustrations!

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To HAV II
Please Note Our Hours Have Changed:
Mon.–Thurs. 10am-7pm • Sun. 12-7pm
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

236-6777

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

BOLT PG/Comedy/Dir: Byron Howard, Chris Williams (John
Travolta, Miley Cyrus, Susie Essman, Mark Walton) Travolta
voices Bolt, a celebrity dog from a hit TV show that stars as a
superhero. After he’s accidentally shipped to the East Coast,
Bolt is surprised to find his superpowers no longer function.
Believing his owner, Penny (Cyrus), is being held captive in
Hollywood, Bolt relies on his natural canine abilities, and help
from his newfound buddies, to get back home, where he plans
to save Penny.
CHANGELING R/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood (Angelina
Jolie, John Malkovich, Jeffrey Donovan, Michael Kelly) Based
on a true story from the late 1920s, “Changeling” is set in Los
Angeles, where single mother Christine Collins is committed to
an insane asylum because she insists that the boy returned to
her by police is not her son, gone missing five months earlier.
Christine’s plight terrifies once we learn the truth.
FIREPROOF PG/Drama/Dir: Alex Kendrick (Kirk Cameron,
Erin Bethea, Ken Bevel) In an attempt to rekindle his marriage,
a firefighter uses a 40-day experiment known as “The Love
Dare.” By putting faith in God and love for 40 days, can he
save his marriage?
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Mike Leigh (Sally
Hawkins, Eddie Marsan, Alexis Zegerman, Sylvestra Le Touzel,
and Samuel Roukin) In this effervescent new comedy, Sally
Hawkins stars as Poppy, the most positive-thinking person
you’ll ever meet. She’s a 30-year-old London grade-school
teacher who greets every day with a smile and brings an
unsinkable sense of optimism to every situation she encounters
(when someone steals her bicycle, she thinks of it as a great
opportunity to learn to drive). “Happy-Go-Lucky” is a touching,
truthful, and deeply life-affirming exploration of one of the
most mysterious and often one of the most elusive of all human
qualities – happiness.
THE HAUNTING OF MOLLY HARTLEY PG-13/Horror/
Dir: Mickey Liddell (Haley Bennett, Chace Crawford, Shannon
Marie Woodward) Having recovered from a knife attack by her
own mother, Molly Hartley enrolls in a new school for her senior year and attempts to put the trauma behind her. Though she
has a gorgeous new boyfriend to cling to, Molly soon learns
that her parents have made a pact to give Molly to the devil
once she turns 18.
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3: SENIOR YEAR
G/Musical/Dir: Kenny Ortega (Zac Efron, Vanessa Anne
Hudgens, Ashley Tisdale) Now seniors, popular couple Troy
and Gabriella struggle with the prospect of going their separate
ways to college. Minor conflict is provided by scheming rich
girl Sharpay, determined to steal Troy for herself. Meanwhile,
the whole gang rehearses the school musical.
MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2 AFRICA PG/Animated/Dir:
Eric Darnell Tom McGrath (Ben Stiller, Chris Rock, David
Schwimmer, Jada Pinkett Smith, Sacha Baron Cohen) In this
sequel, the ragtag band of zoo friends, led by Alex the lion,
boards a plane bound for New York City only to crash-land on
the African savanna. While Alex is challenged by the lion king,
Marty the Zebra and Melman the Giraffe fare better and Gloria
the hippo basks in her newfound popularity with the boys. In an
expanded role, the gang of unruly penguins returns, functioning
as the animal kingdom’s Mafia.
QUANTUM OF SOLACE PG-13/Action/Dir: Marc Forster
(Daniel Craig, Olga Kurylenko, Mathieu Amalric, Judi Dench)
Daniel Craig’s Bond picks up where he left off in “Casino
Royale,” undertaking a mission to punish a greedy businessman. Kurylenko appears as a local beauty possessing knowledge Bond requires, but getting her information requires finesse
since she nurses an agenda of her own. Big car chases inform
even bigger set pieces that exploit the splendor of the Italian
Alps and the vistas of the Chilean plains.
ROLE MODELS R/Comedy/Dir: David Wain (Seann William
Scott, Paul Rudd, Christopher Mintz-Plasse, Bobb’e J.
Thompson) After wrecking school property while driving a
company-owned truck, two energy-drink salesmen are ordered
to do community service as mentors to maladjusted teens. One
is assigned to help a foulmouthed brat, while the second ne’erdo-well salesman is tasked with playing big brother to a
Dungeons and Dragons freak.
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES PG-13/Drama/Dir: Gina
Prince-Bythewood (Dakota Fanning, Jennifer Hudson, Queen
Latifah, Alicia Keys, Paul Bettany) Following clues left by her
deceased mother, white Lily Owens, her nanny in tow, arrives
on the doorstep of the black Boatwright sisters. Unaware Lily is
lying about her abusive father’s death, the beekeeping sisters
take her in and treat Lily like one of their own. August mothers
the runaway while sisters June and May confide in her. Lily
falls for local boy Zach, but tragedy befalls their circle in this
adaptation of Sue Monk Kidd’s best seller.
TWILIGHT PG-13/Drama/Dir: Catherine Hardwicke (Kristen
Stewart, Robert Pattinson, Billy Burke) The young adult vampire series, by Stephenie Meyer, makes its highly anticipated
debut on the big screen. Edward belongs to a clan feeding on
animal blood, but the sweet smell of young Bella’s blood
proves a strong temptation. Instead, Edward falls in love with
Bella and must protect her from other bloodsuckers. The series,
featuring a dozen central characters, creates vampires able to
leap, soar, foretell the future and read human thoughts.
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CALENDAR
(Continued from p. 37)
ä Broad Bay Fair & Soup Buffet,
4-7 p.m., Broad Bay Congregational UCC,
941 Main St., Waldoboro. Eight varieties of
soup, including black bean, corn chowder,
and others, with bread, drink and dessert is
$7/$4 children. Fair offers wreaths, craft and
gift items, gifts through The Heifer Project
and SERVV, a quilt raffle, cookie walk and
more. FMI: 832-6898.
ä Public Hearing on Proposed Changes
to Regulations Governing Pesticide Drift
and Aerial Spraying, 9 a.m., Bangor Motor
Inn, 701 Hogan Rd. Copies of the proposed
rules are available at www.thinkfirstspraylast.org/laws/rulemaking.htm.

SATURDAY, NOV. 22:
ä CLC YMCA Holiday Bazaar &
Craft Fair, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Central
Lincoln County YMCA, Bus. Rte. 1,
Damariscotta. Unique handicrafts from
over 95 local artisans. FMI: 563-3477
or www.clcymca.org.
ä Public Supper, 5:30 p.m., Aldersgate
United Methodist Church, Rte. 17, Rockland. Baked bean supper with casseroles,
salads and homemade pies. $6.50/$3
children. FMI: 596-5715.
ä Workshop on Making Holiday Centerpieces, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Merryspring
Nature Center, Conway Rd., Camden. Anna
Kessler, garden show judge, will lead a
workshop on creating centerpieces. Bring
clippers, trash bags and greens and other
decorative materials. $18/$15 members
includes dishes and structural supplies.
To register, call 236-2239.
ä Frozen Turkey Hunt, 11 a.m., Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens, Barters Island Rd.,
Boothbay. Participants will search for apples,
some of which will have stickers redeemable
for turkeys or other treats for the Thanksgiving table. Cookie decorating, creative coloring, a relay race, hot cider and sweets are also
part of the event. Free. FMI: 633-4333.
ä Christmas Fair, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., St. Francis of Assisi Church, 81 Court St., Belfast.
Baked goods, jewelry, crafts, gifts, raffle
and silent auction, lunch and snacks.
FMI: 342-4457.
ä Sports and Recreational Equipment
Swap & Sale, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., tennis
court one, YMCA, Boothbay Harbor.
Skates, tents, camp stoves, ski equipment,
all kinds of balls and more. FMI: 633-4818.
ä Talk on Co-ops and Local Food Security, 2 p.m., Belfast Library. Bob St. Peter
will talk about ways to support local farmers, buyers’ cooperatives, and ways to help
new farmers get established. There will also
be a cider and cider-vinegar tasting with
Bob Sewall of Sewall’s Orchard in Lincolnville. FMI: 338-9509.
ä Holiday Bazaar and Tea, 10 a.m.-2
p.m., St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church, 95
Court St., Belfast. Handknits, jewelry, preColonial
Theatre
Fri. Nov. 21 to Fri. Nov. 28
Full Schedule! Shows Every Night –
Plus Extra Matinees on 26 & 28!

Twilight

-PG13-

Bolt

-PG-

Every Night 6:55
Late Fri. & Sat. 8:50
Matinees: Sat., Sun., Wed.
& Fri. (28th) 2:20

Madagascar:
Escape 2 Africa

-PG-

Every Night 7:05
Late Fri. & Sat. 8:55
Matinees: Sat., Sun., Wed. 2:30
Yes! We are open
Thanksgiving Night!

Belfast•338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Premiere at 12:01 AM Fri., Nov. 21!
Doors open 11:15 PM on Nov. 20
Every Night 6:40
Late Fri. & Sat. 9:10
Matinees: Sat., Sun., Wed.
& Fri. (28th) 2:00

Get 50%* off any puzzle
once a month every month.
*Excludes new wooden puzzles

832-4400
Tues.-Sat. 10-5; Sun. & Holidays 10-4
Closed Mondays ( Next to Dow Furniture)
315 Atlantic Hwy., Waldoboro

MONDAY, NOV. 24:
ä Tai Chi with Mike Shunney, eight Mondays, 7-8:30 p.m., Warren Community
School, 117 Eastern Rd. Can also be started
on Mon., Dec. 1. $45. FMI: 832-5205.
ä Flu Shot Clinic, 8:30-11:30 a.m., Education Center, Waldo County General Hospital, 118 Northport Ave., Belfast. Shots will
be offered for $20. FMI: 338-8412.
ä Support Group for Families of Those
with Alzheimer’s or Dementia, 7-8:30
p.m., in the library of The Residence at
Tall Pines, 24 Martin Lane, Belfast. Open
to new members as well as old members
seeking guidance and support in dealing
with family members exhibiting these conditions. FMI: 338-1730 or 338-5802.

TUESDAY, NOV. 25:
ä Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner, noon,
Edgecomb Congregational Church, Cross
Pt. Rd. Turkey provided; bring stuffing,
cranberry sauce, rolls, pie, vegetable or
something to share. FMI: 563-5236.
ä Panel Discussion on “Self-Publishing
Poetry,” 6:30 p.m., Camden Library. Panel
will feature poets Jim Ostheimer and Dave
Morrison, and printer’s rep Cory Courtois of
Pages Plus in Waterville. FMI: 236-3440.
ä Waldo County Family Caregiver
SUNDAY, NOV. 23:
Education and Support Group Meeting,
ä Talk on Partners in Health Work in
noon-1 p.m., Waldo County General HosLesotho, 2-4 p.m., First Congregational
pital’s Education Center, 118 Northport
Church, Camden. Dr. Jennifer J. Furin will
Ave., Belfast. All caregivers, family and
talk about the work in Lesotho to combat
friends are invited to attend. Bring your
tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS at the Partners
lunch. Drinks provided. FMI: Brenda at
in Health clinic.
1-800-282-0764, ext. 127.
ä Hospice Service of Faith and Rememä Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and
brance, 4 p.m., Rockland Congregational
Fibromyalgia Support Group, 4-6 p.m.,
Church, 180 Limerock St. A quiet hour of
Belfast Free Library, third floor. Guest
healing and celebration in words and music, speaker: Jeffrey Mabee, licensed clinical
including a candle-lighting ceremony. Open professional counselor. Friends and
to all. FMI: 593-9355 or 594-9561.
family are also welcome to attend.
FMI: 338-5414 or 594-9330.
ä Augusta Armory Antiques Show,
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Rte. 202, Augusta. $3
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.admission ($2.50 with ad or article).
noon, University College Rockland, 91
FMI: 582-2849.
Camden St., Maine Educational Opportuä Snowmobile Safety Class, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., nity Center (MEOC) assists in choosing a
college; tutoring; personal and financial
VFW Hall, Mill St., Waldoboro. Class precounseling; career counseling; and college
sented by Dept. of Inland Fisheries and
and financial aid applications. All services
Wildlife. Age 12 and under must be accomare free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
panied by adult. Bring bag lunch. $7,
ä Aspiring Locavore Cooking Workpayable in advance. FMI: 832-5205.
shop, 6-8 p.m., Morris Farm, 156 Garä Talk on Expanding Opportunities
diner Road (Rte. 27), Wiscasset. Class with
Program, 8 a.m., Monroe Community
Church. Beverly Gilbert Stone, the director Cynthia Simonds will focus on holiday
baking. $30 per person, includes equipof Expanding Opportunities, will be
speaking about the organization’s projects, ment and ingredients for hands-on cooking
demo. FMI: 882-4080 or 563-8632.
followed by a sale of items that support
ä Breakwater Book Group, 6:30 p.m.,
Kenyan artists and the children’s home in
Rockport. Book choice for this month is
Kenya. At 10:30 a.m. she will speak a t
The English Major, by Jim Harrison.
the Brooks Community Church service
New members welcome. FMI: e-mail
and then be available for questions at the
marya@gwi.net.
Varney building into the afternoon. FMI:
www.exop.org or at the Aina Moja Shop
ä NARFE Meeting, noon, Offshore
in the Working Art Gallery on Main
Restaurant, Rte. 1, Rockport. Meeting of
Street in Belfast.
the National Association of Active and
Retired Federal Employees
will feature Andrea Pastore
from Blue Cross/Blue Shield
as speaker. Those wishing a
more leisurely lunch are welUS Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
come to arrive at 11:30 a.m.
594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com
FMI: 594-2466.
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FILM OF THE WEEK

1:10, 4:00, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG-13, 2:11)

UPCOMING LIVE SHOWS
Saturday, November 22 • 1 pm

THE MET OPERA:

Presented by

Elizabeth Gifford Stuart
Attorney at Law

Groceries from Basic to Gourmet
The Weather’s Getting
Chilly. Comfort and Warm
Up with a Little Sunshine
Latte, Cappuccino, Chai
or Hot Mulled Cider.
Something Heartier?
Try Our Daily
Soup/Chowder Specials

Daily Sandwich Specials & More
Baked Goods and
Affordable Wines
with a Personality!

Mon.-Fri.8:30-5:00•Sat.9-3
904 Main St. • Waldoboro • 832-7786

J. Edward Knight & Co.
General Insurance
We provide the customer service
you deserve with the insurance
expertise you need.

Katie Chilles
Agent

Bobbie Knapp
Agent

Debbie Brady
CSR

Home - Auto - Commercial - Marine - Life

99 Camden St. PO Box 625 Rockland, ME
Tel: 594-8823 Fax: 594-5558

“I am so overweight my body
hurts and I am unable to perform my normal activities. Am
I eligible to receive social
security disability benefits?”
With obesity on the rise in this
country there are more and
more disability claims related
to it. There are two main issues
when the Social Security
Administration is considering
obesity as a disability.
The SSA does not consider
obesity a listed level impairment, however in the event
that obesity alone or in combination with another medically
determinable impairment significantly limits your physical
or mental abilities to do work;
the SSA may find that your
impairment equals a listing.
The second and more common way is that severe obesity
results in a finding that you
are disabled based on your
residual functioning capacity,
age, education and past work
experience.
It’s easy for people to believe
their level of obesity is under
their control and it’s difficult
to admit they need help. At
my law office I have a very
successful track record in
dealing with claims involving obesity related impairments. If you would like to
talk about your case then call
me (207) 596-0015 or email at
egstuart@yahoo.com

From myself and Dodge at
Elizabeth Gifford Stuart Law
Office we would like to offer
you and your family our best
wishes and a happy
Thanksgiving.
Paid Advertisement

— senes of Belfast
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Doors Open at 12:15 PM

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
- TICKETS NOW ON SALE Call or go online for more information

RAISING
THE BAR

Featuring Digital Sound & Stadium Seating

$6.00 Super Tuesday All Day & Nite!

Friday 5:30, 8:00 | Saturday 5:30, 8:00 | Sunday 3:00, 7:00
Monday 7:00 | Tuesday 1:00, 7:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thurs 7:00

39

Fri. Nov. 21 - Tues. Nov. 25, 2008

FRI,11/21-THUR,11/27

Twilight

Now located at
195 Park St.
Rockland

Bolt
12:30, 1:05, 2:40, 3:45, 4:50, 6:40, 7:05,
Fri. & Sat. 8:45, 9:15 (PG, 1:44)

Quantum Of Solace

(the old Fabric
Bonanza building)

1:20, 4:15, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 1:58)

Role Models

1:35, 4:25, 7:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 1:48)

The Secret Life Of Bees

LA DAMNATION DE FAUST

1:15, 3:55, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG-13, 1:59)

SPECIAL

Saturday, November 29 • 8 pm

High School Musical 3

BUD & BUD LIGHT

Sunday, December 7 • 7 pm

1:00, 4:05, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:05 (G, 1:59)

Madagascar Escape 2 Africa

JUDY COLLINS

12:45,1:30, 2:50, 3:50, 4:55, 6:50, 7:20,
Fri. & Sat. 9:00 (PG, 1:38)

594-0070 345 Main St,Rockland

Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (R, 2:35)

www.rocklandstrand.com

#1 INSPIRATIONAL MOVIE IN AMERICA!

Changeling

ROCKLAND
FOOD SERVICE

Haunting of Molly Hartley

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

4:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (PG-13, 1:35)
It’s Better to Give & Receive! You Get 1
Free Movie Pass For Every $50 Of Flagship
Gift Cards You Purchase!
“……We rent our theaters to local
groups and religious organizations.
For information call 207-594-4705…”

Be Our Guest for a Movie on Your
Birthday! (Proper ID Required)
Photo ID Required for All R-Rated Films

18-PACKS
$11.49!
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Fireproof
12:55, 7:00 (PG, 2:11)

II'M
' M PUZZLED
PUZZLED
Jo i n o u r P u z z l e C l u b
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serves and baked goods, table of tea-related
items, elegant elephants and a silent auction.
Take a break with tea and scones with clotted cream.
ä Partners in Health Benefit Tag Sale,
8 a.m.-1 p.m., First Congregational Church,
Camden. Proceeds benefit the PIH clinic in
Lesotho, Africa.
ä Handwork Sale to Benefit Partners in
Health, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., Bagel Cafe, Camden.
Seven young girls who have been selling
handwork for four years to benefit different
global agencies are selling lavender sachets
to benefit Partners in Health.
ä Holiday Craft Workshop, 12:30 p.m.,
Waldoboro Public Library. Decorations
appropriate for all ages to create, from 50¢
to $1 per project. Crafts on display at
library. Pre-registration required: 832-4484.
ä Scrapbooking at Thompson Community Center, 3 p.m., Rtes. 17 and 131,
Union. Lots of tables and space available.
$3 per person; bring a potluck dish.
FMI: 542-5511.
ä Hoboken Gardens Holiday Open
House, Sat., Nov. 22, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and
Sun., Nov. 23, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Rte. 1,
Rockport. Carriage rides, refreshments
and special events. FMI: 236-3023.

CROOKED STILL
Over 1500 New
Plus 1400 Used
Jigsaw
ComePuzzles
Visit theto
Choose
From
Jigsaw
Puzzle
Store

OF
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594-5443
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING

CHECK WEBSITE
FOR LOCAL
Thomaston 207-594-2100 SHOWTIMES

FLAGSHIP CINEMAS

CINEMAS 10

195 Park St., Rockland
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ä Discussion on Energy Audits,
5:30 p.m., Skidompha Library, Main St.,
Damariscotta. Midcoast Green Collaborative staff auditors Paul Kando and Topher
Belknap will lead the discussion. Free;
snacks provided. FMI: www.midcoastgreencollaborative.org.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26:
ä Basketball Game to Benefit Nathan
Mitchell Fund, 5:30 p.m. girls; 6:30 p.m.
boys, Georges Valley H.S., Thomaston.
Boys and girls basketball teams play GVHS
alumni. $4/$2 students/$10 family.

Laptops & Macs
SERVICE • REPAIRS • NETWORKS

• Repairs and general service on location
or pickup service
• WiFi setup, networks & printers
• 24-hour service for Midcoast residents & businesses
• Very reasonable rates: only $30/hour

20

CALL TODAY — 333-8381

MEAL
DEAL!

A NEW DEAL FOR AMERICA
I have ordered
the $20
Meal Deal at
Café Miranda

$

Burgers or Select Entrées
A Beer or House Hootch
Just $20 (Sunday-Thursday)
TAKE OUT from Our
Menu Every Day!

Holiday Parties at
MIRANDA
Too!

Supper 7 Days Starting at 5:30
15 OAK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2034
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COMING UP:
ä Yuletide in St. George, Fri. & Sat.,
Nov. 28 & 29, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., St. George
peninsula. Soup luncheon and craft show at
Oceanview Grange, plus open house at the
Marshall Point Lighthouse Museum, hot
food and lobsters a Port Clyde General
Store, fresh baked goods at Village Ice
Cream, crafts at Stonefish, the Port Clyde
Baptist Church Christmas Fair on Saturday,
pottery at Noble Clay and rustic furniture
and gardening gifts at Hedgerow’s new
gallery and trees and wreaths at Harborside
Market. Benefits St. George Fuel Assistance
Fund. FMI: julie@hedgerowdesign.com.
ä GVHS Holiday Craft Fair, Sat., Nov.
29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Georges Valley H.S.
gymnasium, Thomaston. Sponsored by the
Fine Arts Boosters, fair offers homemade
jewelry, hand-painted pins, glass, ceramics, pottery, wood pieces, hand-sewn
aprons, sweaters, scented sachets and
soaps, ornaments, and much more. Pictures with Santa from 10 a.m.-1 p.m.;
hourly drawings for door prizes. Free.
Tables, $25 and $30; call 354-2502 or email rleonard@msad50.org. Registrations
were due by Nov. 7; late registrations will
be accepted if there is room.
ä Wreathmaking Workshops, Sun.,
Nov, 30, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., Hidden Valley
Nature Center, Jefferson. Bring bits and
pieces from home to add to greens collected
by workshop leader Melissa Hunnibell.
Wreathmaking will be held in heated yurts,
with warm cider on the stove. Fee is $20 per
person/$60 per family/$5 off for HVNC
members or those who register with a friend.
Advance registration required: 549-5056.
ä Christmas Cruise, Sat., Dec. 6, 5 p.m.,
Boothbay Harbor. Edgecomb Congregational Church fund-raiser to repair its
steeple will board in time to watch the

Like the print edition,
the online edition is
all about what’s going
on in midcoast Maine,
as well as what
midcoast Maine
is thinking about —
from the local to the
international.

ONGOING:
ä Winter Farmers’ Markets: Lincolnville
Farmers’ Market, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays, Cellardoor Winery, 367 Youngtown
Rd. Belfast Farmers’ Market Winter
Market, Fridays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., greenhouse at Aubuchon Hardware, Rte. 1.
Honey, poultry, cheeses, handicrafts
and more. FMI: www.belfastfarmersmarket.org.
ä Community Hot Soup Luncheon,
Wednesdays, noon-1 p.m., First Congregational Church, Camden. Two soups, bread,
dessert, beverages. Free; donations accepted. Through April.
ä Beginners AA Meetings, Mondays,
7 p.m., First Baptist Church, 112 Main St.,
Thomaston.
ä AIO Food Pantry, 70 Thomaston St.,
Rockland. Hours are 9:30 a.m.-noon, Mon.,
Wed. and Fri., and first Wed. of the month,
4-5:30 p.m. Vouchers for heating and electricity are only available during the morning hours. Food is available at all times.
ä Two-For-One Book Sale, Gibbs
Library, 40 Old Union Road, Washington
village. Sale offered during regular library
hours through Dec. All hard and soft cover
books are reduced to 50 cents each, plus
buy one, get one free. Books marked with
a price tag are not included in the sale.
FMI: 845-2663 or gibbslibrary.org.
ä Amnesty International Meetings,
7 p.m., third Tues. of each month, Meetingbrook Book Shop and Bakery, 50 Bayview
St., Camden. FMI: 832-6603.
ä Bristol Ladies Aid Quilters, meets every
Wed., 8 a.m.-noon, vestry, Upper Round
Pound Rd., Bristol Mills (opposite the Bristol Town Hall). All are welcome to join in,
including beginners wanting to learn traditional hand quilting on frames. Phone on
Wed. only: 563-1469. Other times, contact
Maryann Brenner at 677-2027.

brought to
you in part by:

Movies

all the local screens

Music/
Entertainment

Art on the Coast

ä Free English Classes, MSAD #5 offers
free ESL classes Tues. & Wed. mornings,
9-11 a.m., McLain School, Lincoln Street,
Rockland. To register, call 594-9764.
ä United Bikers of Maine (UBM)
Knox County Chapter meets every third
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Offshore Restaurant, Rte. 1, Rockport. All welcome. FMI:
Kent, 542-7278 or Wayne, 542-5599.
ä Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers
Grief Support Group, first Wednesday of
every month, 6-7:30 p.m., Bartlett Woods,
off Talbot St. in Rockland, in third-floor
library. The group is for persons who have
suffered the loss of a loved one. Free; no
preregistration necessary. FMI: 593-9355.
ä “Look Good . . . Feel Better” Cancer
Patient Sessions, every first Mon., 5:30-7:30
p.m., Waldo County General Hospital Education Center, Northport Ave., Belfast. Free
one-time beauty consultation for women
undergoing cancer treatment. FMI: 9302555. Also meets every second Sun.,
2-4 p.m. at Pen Bay Medical Center, 6
Glen Cove Dr., Rockport. FMI: 596-8969.
ä Support Group for Brain Injury and
Stroke, fourth Wed. of every month, 4-5
p.m., Maine Center for Integrated Rehabilitation, 11 Lime St., Rockland. Survivors
of brain injury and stroke, family and
friends are welcome. Open to all.
FMI: 596-7555.
ä Mid-Coast Hepatitis C/Liver Disease
Support Group Meeting, first Wed.,
7 p.m., Conference Rm. D, Pen Bay Physicians Bldg., Rockport. Anyone dealing
with Hepatitis C and family members are
welcome. FMI: 236-4720 or 596-5760.
ä Camden Area Christian Food Pantry,
open Tues., 8-11 a.m., and Thurs., 4-6 p.m.,
128 Mt. Battie St., Camden. Serves people
from Camden, Rockport, Lincolnville,
Appleton, Hope, Searsmont, Union and
Washington. FMI: 236-9790.
ä Hearing Loss Support Group meets
weekly online using e-mails. There are
also meetings in Rockland. Support, advocacy, and education about hearing loss and
captioning. E-mail alda-maine@caregiving-online.com.
ä Knox County Coin Club Meeting, first
and third Thursdays, 7 p.m., Lincoln Street
Center, Lincoln St., Rockland. Parking and
entrance in rear of building. FMI: 273-3462.
ä SCORE Business Counseling, first and
third Fri. of every month, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. SCORE
volunteers are retired and working professionals with knowledge and experience
who offer advice to all business owners.
Free. For an appointment, call 563-8156.
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Calendar of Events
hands down, the most
comprehensive one
around

EVENTS

lighted lobster boat parade from the deck
of the Harbor Princess, then cruise up the
Gut and the Sheepscot to view winter
sights and Christmas lights. $35 includes
hors d’oeuvres, hot cider and coffee; cash
bar available. For reservations, call 8824060 or e-mail tclough@verizon.net.
ä Holiday Fair, Sat., Dec. 6, 9 a.m.2 p.m., Watts Hall, Main St., Thomaston.
Friends of Thomaston Library Fair features crafts and book signings by childdren’s authors and illustrators. To rent a
table, call 354-8191.

www.freepressonline.com
Find The Free Press
on line at
freepressonline.com

OF

549-5657
www.BlackDuckRealty.com

Pen-Bay
Glass, Inc.
1-800-256-6942
www.penbayglass.com
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including archives

• We the Six Billion
by Joe Steinberger

ERA Cousens Realty, LLC

596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland
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Your Letters

• Marine Matters
by Melissa Waterman
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Feature Stories

• Mac Deford
on national &
international politics
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Windjammer Realty
270 West Street (Rte. 90), Rockport
236-6400
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A soup buffet is part of Broad Bay Congregational UCC’s
annual Holiday Fair on Friday, November 21, from 4 to 7
p.m. Soups will include black bean, corn chowder, fish
chowder, carrot, harvest soup with hamburger and a chicken soup. Cost for the soup buffet is $7 for adults, $4 for children, which includes a refillable bowl, bread, a drink and a
dessert. For just a cup of soup, the cost is $3.50. Take-out
cost is $3 for a bowl, $2 for a cup.
Nearly new and gently used jewelry will be offered, as
well as crafts, including Christmas ornaments, potpourri
sachets and potpourri nightlight jars, knitted and crocheted
items and lots of surprise gifts.
The “alternative gifts” table is a staple of the fair, offering catalog orders of gifts available through the Heifer Project and SERRV, which the congregation helps support.
Through the Heifer Project, individuals help purchase shares
of livestock that are then given to people in developing countries in an effort to increase self-sufficiency. SERRV International is a nonprofit organization that promotes the social
and economic progress of people in developing regions of
the world by buying and marketing their crafts.
A new alternative gift this year will be donation cards for
the local Community Housing and Improvement Program
(CHIP) for heat-related or other home assistance.
Wreaths decorated by members of the congregation will
be available for $15 and up and can be boxed and shipped.
Raffle tickets will be available for a queen-size quilt in
the Grandmother’s Fan pattern that includes brocades, satins
and laces. Tickets are $1 each or six for $5. The drawing
will be held on Sunday, December 14.
Baked goods will include brown bread, pies and bars.
Attendees can take part in a “cookie walk” by purchasing
and filling a coffee can with a variety of holiday cookies.
Broad Bay Church is located at 941 Main Street in Waldoboro. For more information, call 832-6898.
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Holiday
Bazaar in
Belfast

The time for giving is just a few
short weeks away, and the Women
of St. Margaret’s Church in
Belfast are working hard to make
their Holiday Bazaar and Tea on
Saturday, November 22, a success.
All monies raised will be given to New Hope for Women, the
Game Loft and Episcopal Relief and Development.
The bazaar will offer many opportunities for purchasing
gifts: fine handknit socks, gloves, mittens, scarves and more;
handcrafted jewelry; preserves and baked goods; unique
items for the four-legged members of the family; a table
where one can purchase tea-related items; an “Elegant Elephants” table; and a silent auction.
An English Tea will be served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Relax
with a friend or family members and sip a soothing cup of
tea from a fine china cup, and savor the variety of homebaked goodies that will be served, including scones with
clotted cream.
St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church is located at 95 Court
Street in Belfast. For further information, visit www.stmargaretsbelfast.com.

Table Rentals Available
for Holiday Fair in
Thomaston
There are still tables available for craftspeople to rent
for the Saturday, December 6, Holiday Fair from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Watts Hall in Thomaston, sponsored by the Friends
of the Thomaston Public Library. The plan for the fair is to
have a variety of crafts as well as a book signing by children’s book authors and illustrators. Tables rented to date
will have everything from chocolates to hand-painted glass
items to artist-provided portrait sketches.
For more information about the fair or to rent a table, call
Davene Fahy at 354-8191.

HARBOR PLAZA
CAMDEN STREET, ROCKLAND

Visit Santa Claus at Harbor Plaza.
See next week’s Free Press for Schedule.

Give more than just your
warmest wishes

Gift Card

Soup Buffet Offered at
Church Holiday Fair

Thursday, November 20, 2008

Downeast Energy Gift Cards are ideal for everyone
on your holiday lists. Gift Cards are as good as cash
for everything we sell: heating oil and equipment,
propane, and building materials. Holiday shopping
has never been easier!

1-888-665-2727 • www.downeastenergy.com
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A New Era at
Crestwood Kitchens

Carl Wood, left, hands the business
over to daughter Katrina, center,
with designer Jean Sharratt at right.

After 39 years assisting homeowners with new construction and remodeling needs from its showroom on
Route 1 in Rockport, Crestwood Kitchens recently
announced a new phase of business with the handing over
of the reins from father to daughter.
Carl Wood, founder and longtime designer, has stepped
down from day-to-day operations. His daughter Katrina,
actively involved in the business for the last 10 years, now
takes the helm.
In addition, Crestwood Kitchens announced that Jean
Sharratt of Bulldog Interiors, a kitchen and bath design specialist with space planning and color consultation services,
will continue to offer these services as Crestwood Kitchens’
in-house designer. “Jean is proving to be a good complement
to Crestwood Kitchens with her ability to incorporate the quality products we offer through the design process, while striving to keep within established budget levels, to include project management when appropriate,” says Katrina.
AsCrestwoodKitchensofficemanager,Katrinaiswell versed
in all aspects of the design phase of kitchen and bathroom projectsandrecommendsproductoptions,suchasflooring,fixtures,
sinks, tiling and accent pieces. She enjoys the concept that by
keeping abreast of current trends, Crestwood Kitchens is able
to provide “everything from floor to ceiling,” giving clients a
one-stopshoppingexperiencethatcanmakeadifferencein how
smoothly a project gets completed, on time and within budget.
Sharratt trained and worked as a designer in England and

Europe in the early 1980s with Smallbone of Devizes, a
British kitchen design firm that specializes in “bespoke”
cabinetry (a term meaning made-to-measure or custom
made). Since settling in Maine in the mid 1990s, Sharratt
has worked directly with homeowners throughout Maine
and New England on new construction and remodeling projects, or as part of a team comprising architects, builders and
artisans. Several of her Maine designs have been featured
in This Old House magazine. Past and current clients note
her expertise lies in making sure her designs reflect what
they envision, while keeping functionality in mind.
Crestwood Kitchens is located at 457 Commercial Street,
Route 1 in Rockport. For more information, call 236-3088
or visit www.crestwoodkitchen.com.

PenBay Chamber Discount Coupon Books Available
The Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce has
partnered with over 80 of its members to create the 2008/2009
Discount Coupon Book, with lots of opportunities to save.At a
special holidayprice of $10,the discounts total morethan$2,000.
The five categories of businesses participating include:
Places to Eat/Drink, Places to Stay, Professional Services,
Retail/Shopping and Things to Do.
Discounts offered include dinner, recreation excursions,
home improvement and personal beauty treatments. Coupon
books are available for sale at the following Rockland locations: Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber Visitors Center,

Berry Manor Inn, Captain Lindsey House, Grasshopper Shop,
Lakeshore Inn, LimeRock Inn and the Old Granite Inn, and
at the Samoset Resort in Rockport.
Proceeds benefit the local business and economic development efforts of the chamber of commerce, so all donations are being put back into the local economy — and the
savings are valid until March 31, 2009.
Coupon books should be brought to participating merchants, who will remove their coupon to redeem the discount.
For more information, call 596-0376 or visit www.therealmaine.com.
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WITH ANANUR

NOVEMBER 21 – NOVEMBER 27
Friday, November 21 — Jupiter and Saturn are still in
a positive aspect, suggesting that the economy is improving, or there is a plan of action ready to be implemented
that will work! The Sun is aspecting Pluto, which is motivating for those who are ready to overcome old patterns
that have been diminishing to their self-respect. Between
7 and 9:30 a.m. the Moon will be nicely aspecting Jupiter
and Saturn. This is an ideal time for making an important
decision that involves your money. Your thinking is clear
and sensible. From 9:30 until 11:30 a.m. your emotions are
fogging your clear thinking. The Sun will enter into Sagittarius at 5:45 p.m. and remain in this outspoken, philosophically wise fire sign until the morning of December 21.
Saturday, November 22 — From 10 a.m. until noon the
Moon will aspect Mars, finding you passionately expressing your viewpoint. This could bring about some stimulating conversations. Confusion sets in between 2 and 4 p.m.
while the Moon is aspecting Neptune. Mercury and Pluto
are in a positive aspect. This opens your mind to delve more
deeply into topics of great interest to you. Your mind is
ready to digest complicated information.
Sunday, November 23 — At 2:09 a.m. Mercury will
enter into Sagittarius, joining the Sun. You will find that
your mind is sped up and you’re enjoying debates and lively discussions. With Mercury now in Sagittarius, you tend
to be more outspoken and blunt, which is fine if you’re talking with air- and fire-sign people. The fire signs are Leo,
Aries and Sagittarius. Air signs are Gemini, Libra and
Aquarius. The earth and water signs aren’t happy with blunt
words; they’re more sensitive. Earth signs are Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn. Water signs are Cancer, Scorpio and
Pisces. Mars is aspecting Jupiter today, ushering in plenty
of physical energy. Try not to overdo it; you could easily
overextend yourself and end up feeling exhausted.
Monday, November 24 — Between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
the Moon will be aspecting Pluto, deepening your capacity to love. This aspect also helps you to be able to relate
your feelings honestly. The Sun and Mercury are conjunct
in Sagittarius, stimulating your mind. You’re ready for a
lively discussion or debate again today. Jupiter will be
aspecting Neptune until the last day of the month. Poetry
comes through easily with wisdom and wit. You’re feeling compassion and the willingness to do whatever it takes
to help someone in need. From 4 until 6 p.m. the Moon will
aspect Mercury, making it easier for you to express your

✹

thoughts and feelings with clarity.
Tuesday, November 25 — Venus is nicely aspecting
Uranus. A new romantic relationship is likely to come your
way with an old friend. It will take your breath away and
surprise the heck out of you. Jupiter is still aspecting Neptune, increasing compassion and honesty. The Sun and Mercury are still close together in Sagittarius, stirring up your
curiosity and need for mental or physical adventure. A fun
time to meet a friend socially will be from 6:30 until 8:30
p.m. while the Moon is in a favorable aspect with Venus.
Wednesday, November 26 — From 5:30 until 7:30 a.m.
the Moon will be aspecting Neptune, causing an earlymorning fog emotionally. After that the fog lifts and Mercury and Mars together in Sagittarius bring you some brilliant ideas and insights. Your mind is quickened today. In
fact it’s going so fast it could be distracting. Pluto leaves
Sagittarius and enters into Capricorn today, after being in
Sagittarius since 1995. Pluto will remain in Capricorn until
2024. This is a big deal. You’ll be reading plenty from me
about Pluto in Capricorn. It actually was in Capricorn for
a short time — I call it a preview. That was from January
2008 until mid June 2008. Those who were born with the
Sun in early Capricorn (December 21-24) will be feeling
Pluto’s transforming energies most personally. Issues with
authority figures, fathers, bosses, domineering women or
mothers will be what you’re needing to deal with. This is
not a small task.
Thursday, November 27 — The New Moon takes place
at 11:55 a.m. with the Sun and Moon at 5 degrees of Sagittarius. There are many favorable aspects taking place today.
That says to me that the next 30 days will be an opportunity to make positive changes in your life without any roadblocks in the way. Venus is aspecting Uranus, nudging you
to be open to a new, unique form of relationship. Venus is
aspecting Saturn, showing that you are feeling grateful
for the dependable friends and family members you
absolutely know that you can always count on. Uranus turns
direct today, leaving us with no planets retrograde until
December 31 at 1:08 p.m. when Saturn will turn retrograde.With no planets retrograde, it’s the ideal time to move
forward with plans. It seems like there’s always some planet retrograde, making this an unusual period for us.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.
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New Florist Opens Doors in Waldoboro
Burnham’s Bloomers is the newest business to open in
Waldoboro. Burnham’s offers fresh cut flowers and arrangements as well as primitives, displayed on the first floor of a
Cape-style home located at 14 Washington Road (corner of
Route 1 and 220, across from Moody’s). Stop by and check
out the linens and curtains, the baby boutique, the assorted
scented candles, a selection of greeting cards and gift ideas
starting at $1. Holiday hours are Monday through Thursday
9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Burnham’s regular hours are Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

9 5
8 9
5
2 9 1
6 4
1

From left: Debbie Smith, Elizabeth Robinson, Diane
Burnham and Catherina of Burnham’s Bloomers

New Sandwich Shanty
Locates in Thomaston
Jack’s Sandwich Shanty is a small shop specializing in giving people the most for their money. Service, quality and cost
were catalysts for the menu, with several sandwiches named
after Jack McGloughlin’s children and grandchildren. Hot
soups, chowders and chili are offered throughout the winter.
One customer said, “You can get higher quality food here to
feed a family of four at a lower price than McDonald’s.”
McGloughlin responds to his customers. Although a
carry-out business, delivery service is available from 11:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. within a two-mile radius. He has a strong
culinary background which includes working with corporate
dining, a Superior Court judge and even astronaut Neil
Armstrong. He is a certified dietary manager and food protection professional who has been an instructor and chef.

6

MEDIUM

With help from McGloughlin’s wife Wendy, daughter
Sierra, along with numerous friends, Jack’s Sandwich Shanty
opened July 30. It is open Monday through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. and is located on Route 1 in Thomaston, next to
Shepard Motors and directly across from Lowe’s.

Hoboken Gardens’ 20th Holiday Open House
Set for Nov. 22 & 23
Please come and have some Christmas Fun!
Santa’s come early to Hoboken Gardens!
Our Elves are busy making your garlands!
So hustle and bustle to get your decorations,
poinsettias, paperwhite bulbs, wreath and amaryllis.
We’re inviting to all of you this Christmas —
Carriage Rides for the families.
Food is here from us to you.
Mulled cider, wine and cookies too!

At our shop Hoboken Gardens On Route One!

1
8
5 2
7 9 6
6
3 2
3 7

1

# 39

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That
means that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 36.

Portrait Photography
families… children… pets
FREE SITTINGS — GREAT PRICES

For appt. call 832-7490
7 Days a Week

— WRITTEN BY JULIET ST. CLAIRE, AGE 10,
DAUGHTER AND NIECE OF HOBOKEN EMPLOYEES

Hoboken Gardens’ 20th annual Open House will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, November 22, and
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday, November 23.
Hoboken Gardens is located on Route One in Rockport.
For further information, call 236-3023.

8

CindyMcIntyre.com
308 Washington Rd. (Rt. 220)
1/2 mile n. of Moody’s, Waldoboro

@

Crossword
solution on
page 36.
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FREE PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
YA R D S A L E S
BEFORE THE SHOW FLIES
Yard and Garage Sale, Sat., Nov. 22,
8 a.m. to noon, no early birds. 146
Cedar St., Rockland. Antiques, furniture, more, see ad this page. (11/20)
__________________________

Full-Time Delivery Representative

1994 GMC SUBURBAN, 129K,
auto, 4 WD, all power, air, three
seats, tow package, very clean,
never plowed, $4,500 OBO,
Northport.
338-6481. (11/20)
__________________________
’79 FORD F185, great condition,
$4,000. 354-2743. (11/20)
__________________________
’98 CHEVY 1/2 TON, 4x4,
103K, above excellent condition,
$4,200
OBO. 542-4247. (11/20)
__________________________
’02 TOYOTA CAMRY, new
brakes, new tires, eager to sell.
372-9937.
(11/27)
__________________________
1988 FORD F150, 4-wheel drive,
auto, with cap, sticker good, runs
good,
$1,295. 542-2328. (11/20)
__________________________

PT Wine Merchandiser

AmeriGas Propane is seeking a qualified full-time
Delivery Representative for its Waldoboro location.
This person must hold a valid Class B CDL with
Hazmat and Tank endorsements. If interested in
this position, please contact the Waldoboro office
at 207-832-5858 or send your resume to
41 Washington Street, Waldoboro, ME 04572
ATTN: Don Ouellette
CONSIGNMENT

CONSIGN IT
eBay Consignment Service
Stop selling your treasures at Garage
Sale Prices! Make money selling
yourvaluablegoodsoneBay...we do
all the work from start to finish! We
sell antiques, collectibles, small electronics, jewelry, glassware, pottery,
high end clothing & other unique
COMPOST
qualityitems.StopbyorcalloureBay
Specialist today for details! GlobCOMPOST, well aged, all natural al Packing & Shipping, 25Washingingredients, we make what we sell, ton Street. Call 236-2926 (12/11)
$40/c.y. loaded or $50/c.y. deliv- __________________________
ered.
Call anytime, 832-4204. (k/r)
__________________________
H E L P WA N T E D

FOR SALE
WATCHBANDS AND BATTERIES, expertly installed, all
major brands serviced. Watch
Repair Center, Knox Mill,
St., Camden. 236-3933.
Mechanic
__________________________
CUSTOM-BUILT QUEENSIZE PLATFORM BED, six
drawers, raised panels, modeled
on similar bed from Crate &
Barrel, brand new, $1,500, firm.
372-8273.
(kr)
__________________________
WOOD STOVE, LAMP —
Wonder Coal wood/coal stove,
needs some repair, $125. Vintage
lamp (1930s?), $35. 763-4134,
leave
message. (kr)
__________________________
WHIRLPOOL COMMERCIAL QUALITY SUPER
CAPACITY WASHER, 12cycle, quiet; Dryer, nine cycles,
nine temperatures, both late model, exc. condition, remodeling,
asking
$300 for both. 354-0209.
__________________________
UTILITY TRAILER, heavy
duty, metal rails, tilts, 8' x 6'6",
asking
$400. 354-0209. (11/20)
__________________________
8' X 12' UTILITY TRAILER,
single axle, newly made, $800.
542-5101,
Warren. (11/20)
__________________________
BRAND NEW KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER, with all attachments, never used, too heavy, paid
asking $750. 354-2753.
$1,500,
__________________________
11 X 15 FRAMED COLORED
PHOTO OF CAMDEN HARBOR,
1930s, $140. 354-2402.
__________________________
MAYTAG WASHER AND
DRYER, new ’08, white, used
only 8 months, exc. cond., sell
for
$850/set. 785-2690. (11/20)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
rates. 1-800-935-7999.
reasonable
__________________________

WA N T E D
SCRAP GOLD, PLATINUM
AND SILVER, immediate payment for broken jewelry, sterling,
dental gold. Northeast Gemlab,
Inc., Knox Mill, Mechanic St.,
Camden.
236-3933. (kr)
__________________________

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CONSTRUCTION LOAN
NEEDED, “Bank said NO …
but, I need dough.” ME bldr.
seeks prvt. const. $$ to build
home, 58%LTV. (207) 338-9695
or
mmugfrd@aol.com. (12/11)
__________________________

Applications now being taken for
Spacious carpeted apartments with appliances
and services at Rankin Center
in Rockland & Knox Hotel in Thomaston

Pine State Beverage Co. seeks a

VEHICLES
2002 DODGE ONE TON, with
11-foot dry box, 40K, 5-speed,
$6,000 (yes, $6,000!). 446-3839. (kr)
__________________________
2004 PACIFICA, black in/out,
50K, loaded, exc. cond., regularly serviced, extra set of studded
snow tires, 18 mpg avg., $11,500
or
OBO. 975-2966. (kr)
__________________________
1995 LT CHEVY TAHOE, 4door, 4WD, 144K miles, great condition,
$4,500. Call 593-0037. (kr)
__________________________

CALLING ALL SENIOR CITIZENS

NOW HIRING, ALL POSITIONS — Management, bartenders, waitstaff, hosts/hostess,
cooks, dishwashers, bussers. Off
the Boat Seafood Restaurant
(formerly Quarterdeck Bar &
Grill, now under new management), 21 Bayview Street, Camden.
Apply within. (kr)
__________________________
MYSTERY SHOPPERS, up to
$150/day, undercover shoppers
needed to judge retail and dining
establishments, experience not
required.
877-679-6784. (11/20)
__________________________
ACTRESSES/MODELS
WANTED, Do you love alternative music and art? Can you play
smart, sensual and cool? Are you
professional in your preparation
and performance? If so, we are
looking for you. We are an experienced creative team based in
midcoast Maine that is producing
an Internet news and commentary
show for college students. You
must be able to read well and
present information with humor
and authority. Teleprompter experience is helpful, but not required.
You will help design your oncamera make-up and participate
in costume choices. Payment for
this contracted position will cover your expenses, but the real value provided to you will be experience, international exposure,
and broadcast quality video for
your portfolio. Audition interviews will be casual and in a public space. We encourage you to
apply with a friend that has the
same talents you do. Send resume
and photos immediately to: SISTERS & BROTHERS PRODUCTIONS, Att: Dan , P.O. Box
516, Union, ME 04862. Or contact ddomench@tidewater.net
with
resume and photos. (11/20)
__________________________
FUN PART-TIME JOB, mature,
dependable, multi-task, mech.
inclined, customer service skills,
Tues. nite 6-10, Sundays 2-10. 594Oakland Park Lanes. (11/27)
5169,
__________________________
YOUTH AND FAMILY
COUNSELORS, Sweetser is hiring F/T and relief staff for all
shifts at our Belfast and Plymouth
Residential Campuses and Belfast
School to provide excellent care
and treatment services for children
who have behavioral, mental and
emotional challenges. The ability
to counsel, set limits, educate, provide treatment according to a plan,
along with an understanding and
ability to work with children are
priorities. A willingness to learn
and use agency-approved therapeutic crisis intervention techniques are a must! All shifts. Visit jobs@sweetser.org to download
an application and check out our
great benefits package or call HR
Dept.,
294-4425. (12/4)
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
SOMEONE WHO HAS THE
ABILITY TO VIDEOTAPE a
stand-up comedy routine and then
transfer the video to CD/DVD.
The stand-up will last approx. 15
to 20 minutes. If you’re up for the
task and a few laughs, and need
to make a few bucks, please give
a__________________________
call and ask for Mary. 549-4737.

SERVICES
GREENS TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Great Fall Rates —
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheet Rock Repairs.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Fall Cleanups
Leaves, Tree, Brush & Junk
Removal
Wood Splitting
Snow Plowing
Other Misc. Jobs
Reasonable Rates, Free Estimates
John Duffell
763-4358
or 322-9095.
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758,
Ask for David.
__________________________
PAPERHANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
__________________________

to support the retail sales division. This is
a 3 day/wk position; 24 to 30 hours/wk
(including weekends). Position is based
in the Belfast/Rockland/Searsport area.
Job requirements include: Valid Maine
driver’s license & safe driving record,
Ability to understand verbal & written
instructions, Physical ability to lift up
to 40 lbs on daily basis, Exceptional
interpersonal & customer service skills,
Time-management skills & ability to
work independently, Flexibility to work
extended hours as needed (including
weekends).

Rent is 30% of income for Incomes at or below
1 Person- $30,450 2 Persons- $34,800

Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

LAKE ST. GEORGE APARTMENTS

*Interested applicants should send/email
resume to:
Pine State Beverage Co.
Libby Hill Business Park
100 Enterprise Avenue
Gardiner, ME 04345
attn: Lynne Marie Kelly, PHR
lkelly@pinestatetrading.com

NOW RENTING!
2-bedroom apartment available
HEAT AND HOT WATER
INCLUDED and
24-hour emergency maintenance.

For details and an application,
Call (207) 589-4198 or 338-5415

SERVICES

FOR RENT

THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
Fall Gutter Cleaning Special
Affordable:
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Power Washing
• Window Washing
• Residential Cleaning
• Lawn Care
• Light Carpentry
• Other Miscellaneous Jobs
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
http:/jcthehandywoman.webs.com/
(207) 323-4894 or 548-6231.
__________________________
SEW BEAUTIFUL
I do custom sewing and alterations, quilts, slipcovers, tablecloths and much more.
Call 207-993-2957
for appointment.
__________________________
SNOWPLOWING
Shoveling & Sanding
Free estimates
and reasonable rates.
Serving Rockport, Camden and
Lincolnville.
Call Matt at 542-7150.
__________________________
D & L PLOWING SERVICES
Looking to do driveways
and parking lots.
We also do odd jobs.
Reasonable rates.
594-7811.
__________________________
WOODEN BOAT STORAGE
AND REPAIR
Outside storage, fair labor rate,
inside space also.
FMI: 594-8643
leave message
__________________________

ROCKLAND — One-bedroom
and studio apartments available at
the Thorndike Building Apartments,
385 Main St., Rockland, ranging
from $575 to $625, includes heat &
utilities. Call Kinney Rentals at 3540100
for appointment. (kr)
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE — Waterviews, beautiful 3 BR Cape, washer/dryer installed, $900 plus utilities and security, unfurnished, no
smoking/animals.
785 3730. (11/20)
__________________________

FOR RENT
GLEN COVE AREA — Lg.,
sunny, 1 BR apt., quiet duplex,
ocean views, convenient to
Samoset, PBMC, Camden, Rockland and shopping, $650 plus.
542-1101.
(12/11)
__________________________

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

WALDOBORO — New second
floor, large 1 BR apartment, sunny
and bright, great location but private, new appliances, washer and
dryer included, heats great, $600/
month plus utilities, many extras
included, lease, first month, last
month and security deposit
required, references required.
832-6584.
(kr)
__________________________
HOUSE AND APARTMENT
— 13 miles from Belfast in the
town of Knox, 2 BR apt., $600
plus utilities; 4 BR house with
laundry, $1,100 plus utilities.
Call 592-4570 for more information.
(11/27)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Downtown,
2 BR, 1,500 sq. ft., exposed
brick, high ceilings, hardwood
floors, big windows, new tiled
bath, full laundry room, parking,
$1,000/month, includes heat.
bgbowley@gmail.com or (917)
519-1997. (11/27)
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE — Fully furnished home on Coleman Pond,
washer/dryer, DirecTV, fireplace,
Jacuzzi tub, terms of lease negoCall 207-557-5745. (11/27)
tiable.
__________________________
ROCKPORT VILLAGE — Furnished efficiency apt., available
monthly, living/bedroom combo.,
private entrance, includes heat and
utilities, for quiet non-smoker,
$600/month.
236-3239. (12/11)
__________________________

TDD 1-800-545-1833 ext. 292
This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and employer

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Before the Snow Flies
Yard & Garage Sale
Some furniture, antiques, NordicTrack, electric
trolling motor, new fishermen's float tube, housewares,
odds & ends from three generations, linens, antique
children’s items, jewelry, air mattress with pump
and misc. stuff.
Saturday, Nov. 22, 8 a.m. to noon — NO! early birds.

146 Cedar Street, Rockland
(this is the part of Cedar Street that’s just north of the high
school, between Old County Road and Broadway)

FOR RENT
CAMDEN — 2 BR, 1 BA apt.,
with extra floor above for storage
or craftsman, separate dining
room, large kitchen, L-shaped
living room with decorative fireplace, light, airy, quiet building
with lots of closets, walk to laundry, shopping and harbor, offstreet parking, separate garden
space. Non-smoker, one civilized
cat welcome. Rent includes oilfired, hot-water baseboard heat,
separate thermostat and all utilities except electric, phone and
TV. Rent is $1,050 or $925 with
minor managerial tasks. Call
975-9456 or e-mail winunicorn@roadrunner.com.
(11/27)
__________________________
BELFAST — Apt., open, sunny,
large, 1 BR with bonus room,
large deck, garage and storage
shed, on 1 acre, close to town, large
private backyard, $750/month
INCLUDES HEAT. 338-3806.
(11/20)
__________________________
__________________________

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL
BELFAST — Office/Retail,
Downtown, Street level, Harbor
views, Free heat, Newly renovated, 550-2,000 sq. ft. (dividable),
1-800-255-6179. (1/1/09)
Owner,
__________________________
BELFAST — Downtown, two
street-level spaces, w/view of harbor, starting at $475/month, heat
included.
Owner, 800-255-6179.
__________________________
ROCKPORT — Beautiful studio space, newly built, cathedral
ceilings, mountain views, centrally located, with full bath, perfect
for personal use or for wellness
professional.
236-4503. (12/25)
__________________________

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
Friendship. (k/r)
832-4204,
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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Miscellaneous

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Rugs
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Elderly Housing

Elderly Services

ORIENTAL RUGS
Contemporary & Traditional
Floor Coverings for Home,
Cottage & Office

Salt Bay Trading Co.
584 US Rt. 1, Newcastle
563-6611
saltbay@midcoast.com

Massage

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

BALANCE
BALANCE
Massage
Massage Studio
Studio

By Appointment

594-9794

Swedish X Deep Tissue

Massage

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES

(regularly $70)

Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms

Monday X Wednesday X Friday
Also Available:
Gift Certificates, Hot Stone,
Facials & Couples Massage

Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

$60 per hour

230-0894

1 1 9 T I L L S O N AV E . X R O C K L A N D

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words
or less. We cannot accept ads over
the phone – we do accept faxes
(596-6698). Market Basket ads
must be received by 4 p.m. Mon.
for inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for the
Market Basket. Ads which do not
follow these guidelines cannot be
printed.

FOR SALE
Doll, 2' tall, long red hair, white
dress, with high chair, great condi$50. 354-2743.
tion,
__________________________
Craftsman 10" Table Saw, excellent, $75. Craftsman 3⁄8" industrial
12-volt drill, plus drywall gun, no
charger, $15. Dremel scroll saw,
needs
motor, $5. 763-4332.
__________________________
Set of Four SAAB Scandia Aluminum Rims, 6.5 x 16, $100.
785-4401.
__________________________
Lexmark Z52 Printer, 2001 model,
works great, $10. 338-2817.
__________________________
1 H.P. Router, some bits, $50. Tile
24", $40. 542-3186.
cutter,
__________________________
Beauty Care Cart, filled with
beauty items: perm rods, curling
irons, etc., asking $100. 832-7278,
ask
for Vicky.
__________________________

Antique c. 1970 Double Globe
Table Lamp, knobby amber glass
globes, upper and lower both light,
glass chimney inserted over upper
$65. 542-6698.
light,
__________________________
Cedar Chest, old, approx. 4 ft.,
$75.
236-8404, ext. 110.
__________________________
Earring/Nose Stud, from India,
selling at loss. 542-7011.
$35,
__________________________
Roll of Fence, with brackets and
poles,
in Rockland, $100. 701-1858.
__________________________
Daisy Model 25 Pump BB Gun,
remember those powerful “pump”
BB guns that Daisy used to make
about 100 years ago? I have a
strong one, with a copy of the service
manual, $95. 594-1885.
__________________________
Brass Fireplace Stand, with poker, shovel, brush, tongs, etc., $25.
763-3971.
__________________________
Double Air Mattress, with electric
pump attached, $40. 763-3971.
__________________________
Set of Five Full Wheel Covers, to
fit 14" General Motors wheels, made
for
1970 Camaro, $30. 542-3937.
__________________________
Oval Table, wooden top, hunter
green, 46 long x 34 wide, four metal Windsor back chairs, padded
$40. 594-6435.
seats,
__________________________
Tires, 13", four are all season, two
are studded snow tires, all are good
cond on GM rims, asking $40.
273-2528.
__________________________
20" Color Television, cable only,
$35. Furnace heating system ductwork, some new, some used, $20.
Ten bags Septic System Helper,
$40.
338-1951.
__________________________
Nintendo DS/GBA Games, Super
P. Peach, Retro Atari, Space
Invaders Extreme, Capcom clas$15 each. 594-2615.
sics,
__________________________
Native Fresh Frozen Raspberries,
7 quarts, great for Christmas jams
and
jellies, $8/quart. 354-8761.
__________________________
Graco Porta Crib, exc. cond.,
$40. Nice high chair, folds to store,
$15. Folding baby walker, $15.
354-6493.
__________________________
Wood Replica of German battleship Bismarck, over 44 inches, has
stand and name plate, just needs
detailing,
$100. 593-9030.
__________________________
Stationary Exercise Bike, good
condition,
$15. 236-3150.
__________________________
Large Desk, excellent cond., two
large drawers, two small, 58 L, 30
Deep, 28-1⁄2 High, must see, $100.
354-6172.
__________________________
Eureka Upright Vacuum, The
Boss Pro, lightweight, like new,
$45.
338-0797.
__________________________

Four Studded Snow Tires, for
Buick LeSabre, size 215/70R15,
low miles, exc. cond., $75. 5960851,
before 7 p.m.
__________________________
Entertainment Center, with glass
doors, 28-1⁄2 W x 22-3⁄4 H x 3-1⁄2 tall,
$20. Bobby Labonte Interstate
winter jacket, size L, $25. Stainless steel muffler, tailpipe, $50.
338-9754.
__________________________
Kerosun Portable Gas Heater,
23,000 BTU, 2 gal. cap., new wicks,
used, $75 OBO. 338-4858.
little
__________________________
HP Laser Jet Toner Cartridges,
brand new, packaged, fits 5L, 6L,
3100,
$25 each. 372-6554.
__________________________
Entertainment Center, with 21"
RCA TV and complete stereo system, exc. condition, $75. 594-4150
or
542-4150.
__________________________
7 H.P. Snowblower, self propelled,
$100. 542-5101, Warren.
__________________________
Sewing Machine, portable zigSmall Blue Recliner, good condi- zag, Singer, new motor, new case,
$65.
832-7946.
tion,
$10. 594-4753.
__________________________
__________________________

Gray and Blue Infant Carrier,
good condition, $10. White rocking
chair, $10. 563-7100.
__________________________
Lobster Trap Clip Gun, $80. Six
sets of 4' trapheads, cut out and
laced,
$3 each. 785-4422.
__________________________
Chipper/Shredder, 5 H.P. Briggs
& Stratton engine, runs good, $75.
594-1031.
__________________________
Bridal Gown, size 10, new, never
worn, beautiful, satin, lace, beadwork, long train, a steal at $100,
can
e-mail photos. 338-4408.
__________________________
Chinese Lanterns, $1/pot if dug,
stalks free. Antique ashtrays, 75
years old, $5. Scarlet runner beans,
good for seed for next year,
$1/envelope.
594-4515.
__________________________
Girl’s Columbia Ski Jacket, 3-inone, tuck away hood, size 10-12,
purple and gray, great condition,
$25.
236-6724.
__________________________
Swivel Chair, black, great condition,
with
ottoman, $85. 354-2753. ■
__________________________
Jacket, Patagonia, kid’s XL, blue,
like new, $17. Lands End rain jacket, lined green, med., like new, $17.
594-8179.
__________________________
Four Dining Room Chairs, beech
wood, with rush seats, excellent
condition, purchased from Crate
and
Barrel, $25 each. 236-4129.
__________________________
Woman’s Dressy Wool Coat, size
10-12, brown, princess style, with fur
collar, $25.Woman’s navy blue wool
size 10-12, $15. 594-7944.
coat,
__________________________
Four Wheels and studded tires, fits
Toyota Camry, Corolla, $100, firm.
594-8062.
__________________________
Axle from Minivan, missing one
hub cover, has springs, $50. 832ask for Jim.
5218,
__________________________
Champion 2000+ Juicer, commercial model G5-PG710, slightly used, still in box, user manual
included, paid $230 new, asking
$75.
548-6040.
__________________________
Chevy Truck Rally Wheels, 6 lug,
15 by 8, fit ’87 or older, four for
$90.
785-2370.
__________________________
PaPo Castle, 16 x 24 base, ht. 21",
with eight figures, paid over $100,
sell
$50, firm. 236-4623.
__________________________
Smith-Corona Electric Typewriter, XE6100, Spell Right II Dictionary, excellent condition, nice
Christmas
gift, $100. 236-3237.
__________________________
Changing Table, 3-tier, wood,
new pad in package, $35. Traveling sleep/play pen, infant only,
$10.
354-2713.
__________________________
Bauer Hockey Helmet, like new,
never used, 67⁄8 to 71⁄2 or 55 to 60
cm,
$50. 236-0986.
__________________________
Upper Tailgate, complete, VCG,
’67-’72
Suburban, $75. 785-3216.
__________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Executive Type Desk, wood, five
drawers, $50. 594-4150 or 5424150.
__________________________
Goodyear Wrangler Tire, LT28575R16, white letters, exc. condition, $40. 180 ft. of 3⁄4" rope, $60.
236-2595.
__________________________
300 Board Feet of Pine Lumber,
all
sizes and widths, $100. 785-4070.
__________________________
Sofa Bed Couch, floral design,
good condition, $100, located Lincolnville Center, you will need
strong
people to haul. 763-3447.
__________________________
“Gone with the Wind” Lamp,
hobnail glass, gold, old, 22" high,
12"
wide, $75. 542-7011.
__________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Two Twin Beds, $15 each. King
bed, $40. Rider exerciser, $5. Stepper exerciser, $5. Kitchen table and
chairs,
$15. 236-3766.
__________________________
Brass Fireplace Stand, with poker, shovel, brush, tongs, etc., $25.
542-3326.
__________________________
Antique Lamp, double globe,
glass chimney in upper globe,
amber “knobby” glass, lights in
both
globes, $95. 763-3971.
__________________________
Entertainment Center Tower,
five smoked, plate-glass shelves,
black lacquered frame, almost new,
$100.
594-1723.
__________________________
5-Disc CD Player, RCA with
remote, new, in box, never used, $50.
Kodak carousel slide trays, about 12
available,
$4 each. 594-2005.
__________________________
Microwave, $20. 19" color TV,
$40.
Scanner, $40. 542-2328.
__________________________
Nice Clean Wool, for rug hooking,
$3/pound, some hand dyed, pretty
236-3665.
colors.
__________________________
Small Wooden Drafting Board,
with T-square, triangles, drafting
tools, $50. Early 1900s baby scale,
balance
type, $50. 845-2790.
__________________________
Jenny Lind Bed, with acorns, $25.
Drop-leaf walnut table, $20.
Child’s rocker, $15. Navy blue love
$40. 596-6879.
seat,
__________________________
Prom Dress, black, size 16, full
$50. 594-1076.
length,
__________________________
22" Push Gas Powered Lawnmower, like new, Murray, used very
little,
starts easy, $75. 354-6493.
__________________________
Kid’s Microscopes, great gift idea,
100x, $15. Infant car seat, grey,
$15.
Rocking chair, $15. 563-7100.
__________________________
Ladies’ Professional Ice Skates,
Riedell boot, size 51⁄2, excellent
condition, used one season, $25,
firm.
594-4293.
__________________________
Electric Stove, GE, white, standard size, one burner not working,
can be fixed, $50. Girl’s white figure skates, size 2, used once, $15.
Boy’s hockey skates, hardly used,
size
7, $20. 236-8909.
__________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
Ice Skates, women’s figure, size
7, boy’s size 6, boy’s Bauer, size
$4, $33 each, all excellent condition.
236-3583.
__________________________
Four GMC Rims, 14", GM steel
5 bolt holes, $25. 785-4401.
rims,
__________________________
A Trailer, all lights are working,
wheels, 5' x 7', $100. 596-6344.
two
__________________________
Wurlitzer Electric Organ, wooden case, keys and foot pedals, 35"H
x 44"W x 23" D, $40. Pet crate,
Life Stages, 1636 DD, 36"L x
24"W x 27"H, two doors, metal,
$55.
354-7164.
__________________________
Great Outdoor Grill, in great
with cover, $35. 354-6010.
shape,
__________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Woodworking Hand
Tools, clamps, chisels, planes,
carving tools, etc., for woodworking
classes. Cash paid. 596-0863.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Wanted: Bottles and Cans to help
senior citizen in Rockland area
with
expenses. 594-4788. ■
__________________________
Wanted: Wooden Filing Cabinet,
two or three drawers, will pay reaprice. 594-8262.
sonable
__________________________
Wanted: Sewing Machine, for my
84-yr.-old mom, free/inexpensive,
needs
to work well. 763-3971.
__________________________
Wanted: Old FishingTackle, lures,
rods, reels, etc., I’ll buy one piece or
whole
collection. 529-5885.
__________________________

Free: Atlantic End Heater, white
enamel, kerosene, can be converted to wood, heavy, bring help. 5966669.
__________________________
Free: Large Futon Mattress, in
good
condition. 236-0986. ■
__________________________

FREE

Found: Cat, approx. 1 to 11⁄2 years
old, male, orange/white tiger,
American Shorthair, at Agricola
Farm, cat was wearing a flea collar when trapped, very friendly.
785-2280.
__________________________

Free: Dell 15" Monitor, 2001
works great. 338-2817.
model,
__________________________
Free: 70 to 75 Sets of Flatware,
knife, fork, spoon, matching, inexpensive, good for nonprofit, church
or
private event. 596-5787.
__________________________
Free: Electric Stove, older model__________________________
but works fine, white. 594-1031.
__________________________
__________________________

Free: Four Well-Used Pirelli
P155/80R13. 845-2108.
Tires,
__________________________
Free: Clean Cardboard Boxes,
assorted
sizes. 832-4400.
__________________________

FOUND
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BUSINESS SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Lawn & Garden

Home Improvements & Renovations

Your Full Service Contractor

Brookstone Masonry

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.

HANDYMAN
Carpentry • Decks • Painting

THE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

W LAWN MOWING
W MISCELLANEOUS JOBS W CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Dump Runs • INSURED

O

O

Ken Spear, Jr.
207-354-7139

McCARTHY POINT
Builders
New Construction, Roofing, Siding, Garages,
Decks, Remodeling, Gold Seal Steel Buildings
mccarthypointbuilders@yahoo.com

Carpentry • Painting
Renovations
All Home Maintenance
Small Backhoe Service
Insured

Oyster River Handyman
complete Home Service

Willette Builders
& Caretakers
Lot Clearing
Tree Work & Chipping
General Property Maintenance
Inquire About All Types of Projects

Counseling
FUTURE VISION COUNSELING
Improving Life Skills k Relationships
Communications k Self Wellness
Call 236-4736 Debbie Miller
Masters of Professional Studies
in Human Relations

LAWN MOWING - CARETAKING
SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
INSURED

Auto Repair & Restoration

S chof ield’s
•We Custom Cut & Bind Area Rugs
•Braided Rugs •Oriental Rugs
Residential & Commercial
Carpet Remnants
First Quality Linoleum Remnants
r

TM

You Drive Our Reputation

DISCOUNTS ON

(4 miles from
Route 90 &
273-3550
17 lights)

Tel: (207) 832-6110

Moving

by Appointment

MOVING

.–F . 8-5 • S . A
www.nemotorworks.com
•

•

•

Residential & Commercial • Large & Small Jobs
Insured • Call for a Quote!

ARVIDSON’S/
THE GAS WORKS

• Specializing in Wooden Boats
• Indoor Storage Up to 35 Feet
• Convenient to Belfast
• Only $4.50 Per Square Foot

& Electric too!

67 Water St., Thomaston • 593-9236

Able Moving and Cleanouts

O&D BOAT STORAGE

Moving Services,
Attic & Garage Cleanouts,
Recycling of Unwanted Items

323-4216

Family Owned & Operated

“We Offer Expert Advice”

594-2000

Wood Floors

A.E. SAMPSON
273-4000

Anne’s Old Chairs
to Mend

Landscaping

25 Warrenton St.
Glen Cove, ME 04846
594-2015

Tractor Services
Rototilling
Bush Hog Mowing
Lawn Construction
Snow Plowing

F a b r i c , F o a m , U p h o l s t e r y, B o a t C u s h i o n s ,
Slip Covers & Chair Caning

1 0 t h Ye a r A n n i v e r s a r y S a l e

www.aesampsonandson.com

Chimney Services

FloorFMagic
l o o r M&aTile
g ic & T il e

Floor
Tilea check-up…
It’s Magic
time&for

AllAll
Ceramic
Tilei cCarpet,
Al
l l&Cerami
Ceramic
Ti
Tile
i l e Vinyl,
Selling
Installing
Cork,
Tile,
Hardwood,
20%
OFFOFFLaminate
20%
Biscay
Damariscotta
• 563-8841
See See
usRd.,
forus
details
for details
90,Installing
Rockport
• 236-0100
Selling
&Rt.
Installing
Carpet, Vinyl,
Selling
&
Carpet,
Vinyl,
Hardwood,
Tile,
Cork,
Laminate
Hardwood,
Tile,
Cork, Laminate
www.floormagic.net
s r

r

TM

Mon.-Fri.
9-5, Sat. 9-1
Mon.-Fri.
9-5, Sat. 9-1

yourTile
chimney, that is!
All for
Ceramic

20% OFF
See us for details

Bernie Shaw

Selling & Installing Carpet, Vinyl,
Hardwood, Tile, Cork, Laminate

207-691-4463

Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-1

Rt. 90,Rt.
Rockport
• 236-0100 • 236-0100
90, Rockport
www.floormagic.net
www.floormagic.net

Rt. 90, Rockport • 236-0100
www.floormagic.net

Rentals

Pro-Rental

NORTH COUNTRY LANDSCAPING

Chimney Linings are our specialty.
Maine Chimney also does deep
cleaning of attics, cellars & barns

of rockp rt

Maine Chimney

“Choice of the Pros”

EQUIPMENT & TOOL RENTALS FOR CONTRACTORS & HOME OWNERS
s r

r

TM

BOBCAT EXCAVATOR • SNOWPLOWING
Large & Small Landscape Jobs
Stump Removal
All Types of Digging & Gardening
Wet Cellars … Call Us!

LLC

Serving Central Maine Since 1992 • 338-2590
E-mail: chimneys@midmaine.com • www.furnaceflues.com

HERB BEHERRELL
207-701-9800 • Free Estimates

Moving Soon to Sharp’s Point South, Rockland

440 WEST STREET 236-8803 RTE. 90, ROCKPORT

Appliance Repair

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D
Call Steve 596-0055

Snowplowing/Sanding

Limo Service

Steve’s Appliance Repair
• 20 Years Experience — All Major Brands
• Repair and Maintenance of Appliances

207- 596-6135
On Call 7 Days a Week

Steve Richardson, Jr.

207-236-2621

ablecleanouts@yahoo.com

Chair Repair & Supplies

Manufacturers of Plank & Strip Wood Flooring

171 Camden St.
(Rt. 90) Warren

•273-3550
Auto Repair
Auto- Body
• Mon.
Fri.
8 a.m.
- 5 p.m.
• Detail
Saturday
Services

ROUTE 90
WARREN

Boat Storage

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 pm • Sat. 9-2 pm

Serving Knox County
Insured

PRO-MOWING

•

Flooring

s r

(207) 372-6673
(207) 542-9105 (Cell)

N

Total Lawn Care & Maintenance

M

One Of The Largest Inventories In The State • Free Estimates • Installation
• 25% Off All Special-Order Wallpaper
• 20% off on Borders

Quality steam cleaning extraction process.
Experienced carpet, upholstery, home, auto
and vessel cleaning, carpet repair, restretching,
and installations. Water extraction services.

SSIO

ON CLASSIC
RI RESTORATION
AT A
BY
AUTO REPAIR
UTO BPPOINTMENT
ODY DETAIL SERVICES
www.nemotorworks.com PRE-OWNED AUTO SALES

Call: 594-9896
Rockland
Cell: 691-0526

207-354-8592

Beal’s Carpet Care

FE

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

29 Dyer Drive
Lincolnville
$20 Off When You
Mention this Ad!

Frame to Finish & Professional Service

53 OYSTER RIVER RD.
THOMASTON

Carpet Care

DD

L

www.brookstonemasonry.com

A

207-713-0789

BBB
oooooooooooo
MEMBER

PR

Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

236-9743

Sam, the Detail Man

R

17

For More Information

TE

17yrs

www.all-season.com

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Dyer’s Detail

TA IL C
DE
E

N

1-800-464-3039

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

Auto Detailing
A UT

Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

Russian
Outdoor
Stoves
Fireplaces
Outdoor Grills
Indoor/Outdoor
Bake Ovens
Stone & Brick
Fireplaces
Veneer
Chimneys
Walkways
Patios
Walls
Portfolio & References Available

CALL JIM
Cell: 338-4353 Home: 593-7163

.

SNOWPLOWING/SANDING
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Serving Midcoast Maine

Abel Property Management 832-7772
At Your Service 24/7

THE FREE PRESS
channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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3ERVICE
$EPARTMENT
BY !!!
3HUTTLE
3ERVICE

 -ASTER
4ECHNICIANS
 2ATED
3ERVICE
$EPARTMENT
BY 6ILLAGE3OUP
"EST OF
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Lifetime
Guarantee
On MOPAR
V-Line Brake
Products
*see Service Manager
for details.

#ALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY
3ERVICE (OURS -ON &RI  AM

 PM

2OUTE  4HOMASTON ,INE s 2OCKLAND -AINE
#ALL    4OLL &REE   
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Ra
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35"!25

Q^

Q_

TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
PIN
INSP
Cartoon Network

3!452.

P]
Pa
QW
QX

SimpWWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In NWA Wrestling
Cops (In South
Paid
Paid
sons
Stereo) ^
Stereo) Park ^ Program Program
Two/Half Are You Smarter
Don’t Forget the
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Auto
Men
Than a 5th Grader? Lyrics! (In Stereo)
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
King
King of Ghost Whisperer
The Mentalist (In
NUMB3RS ‘‘Thirty- News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill ‘‘Heart & Soul’’ ^ Stereo) ^
Six Hours’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Deal or No Deal
Crusoe ‘‘Hour 7 Lipstick Jungle (N) News (In The Tonight Show Late
No Deal (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Bad Blood’’ (N) ^ (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopWife Swap (N) (In Supernanny ‘‘Lewis 20/20 ^
News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo) ^
Family’’ (In Stereo)
^
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Wash.
Maine
Bill Moyers Journal NOW on Market to Inside
Wealth- World
Tavis
The NewsHour
With Jim Lehrer ^ Week
Watch
(N) (In Stereo) ^
PBS ^ Market Wash.
Track
News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends Hates
The
America’s Next Top News (In RayRayWill &
Sex and Auto
Chris
Game ^ Model (In Stereo) Stereo) mond
mond
Grace ^ the City King
Stereo) ^
Ghost Whisperer
The Mentalist (In
NUMB3RS ‘‘Thirty- News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
News ^ Entertainment ‘‘Heart & Soul’’ ^ Stereo) ^
Six Hours’’ (N) ^
^
David Letterman ^ Show
Movie:TT ‘‘Love’s Abiding Joy’’ (2006) Movie: ‘‘Love’s Long Journey’’ (2005) Paid
Paid
Time Life Paid
Bruins
SportsD- UFC Wired (N)
SportsD- NHL Hockey
NHL Hockey: Florida Panthers at Boston Bruins.
Sports
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Timberwolves
Celtics
Sports
Tailgate Pro Foot. Sports
NBA Basketball: Rockets at Wizards
NBA Basketball: Hornets at Thunder
SportsCenter (Live)
College Football: Fresno State at San Jose State. (Live)
BasketCollege Basketball: Coaches vs. Cancer
50 Cent-Money
True Life ‘‘I Panic’’ True Life
True Life
Jackass Jackass
50 Cent-Money
Still
Reba (In Reba (In Movie: ‘‘Raising Waylon’’ (2004) A man Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Still
^
Standing Standing Stereo) Stereo) and a woman take care of their godchild. Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight Brown-No Bias
CNBC Reports
Flipping Out ^
The Big Idea
Mad Money
Fast Money
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Documentary
Hardball ^
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Most Shocking
Movie: TTZ ‘‘They Made Me a
Festival Elvis
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Moulin Rouge’’ (1952, Elvis
(6:00)
Movie:
of Shorts Mitchell Biography) Jose Ferrer. ^
Mitchell Criminal’’ (1939, Drama) John Garfield.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Father of the Bride’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Mrs.
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Out of Africa’’ (1985) Meryl Streep. Based
Winterbourne’’ ^
on Isak Dinesen’s account of her plantation life. (In Stereo) ^ (1991, Comedy) Steve Martin. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Walking Tall’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Doom’’ (2005, Science
Law & Order ‘‘Evil Movie: TT ‘‘Walking Tall’’
(2004, Action) The Rock. ^
Fiction) The Rock, Karl Urban. ^
Breeds’’ (In Stereo) (2004, Action) The Rock. ^
Colbert ChapChapThe Payaso Comedy Slam ^ Presents Presents Presents
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Family Stone’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Christmas With the
Always Testees Movie: TTZ ‘‘Wild
Sunny
Things’’ (1998)
(2005) Dermot Mulroney, Diane Keaton. Kranks’’ (2004, Comedy) Tim Allen.
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ House (In Stereo) House ‘‘Sex Kills’’ The Starter Wife ^ House ‘‘The Itch’’
House (In Stereo)
Family
Family
Family
Movie: TT ‘‘The Wedding Date’’ (2005, Sex and Sex and
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
‘‘Pilot’’ ^ ^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Romance-Comedy) Debra Messing.
the City the City
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
(5:30) Movie: TT
Movie: ‘‘Return to House on Movie: TZ ‘‘House on
Movie: TZ ‘‘House on Haunted Hill’’
‘‘Road House’’ ^ (1999, Horror) Geoffrey Rush.
Haunted Hill’’ (2007, Horror) Haunted Hill’’ (1999, Horror)
TTTZ ‘‘Visions of Light-Art’’
Close Up Photo
TTTZ ‘‘Visions of Light-Art’’
Film Genre
Movie: TTT ‘‘Love Actually’’ (2003) Hugh Grant. Premiere. Movie: TTT ‘‘Love Actually’’ (2003)
Housewives
Cooking Ultimate Good
Good
Thanksgiving
Road Tasted
Cooking Ultimate Thanksgiving
Walker, Texas
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘Accidental Friendship’’ (2008, Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote
Ranger (In Stereo) Ranger (In Stereo) Drama) Chandra Wilson, Ben Vereen. ^ ‘‘Portrait of Death’’ ‘‘Deadly Assets’’ ^
Praise the Lord ^
Life
Prince
Secrets Heritage Behind Lindsey Osteen Price
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Gangland (N) ^
Shadow Force ^ Alaska Triangle
Modern Marvels ^
What Not to Wear Dress
Dress
What Not to Wear Dress
Dress
What Not to Wear Real Simple
Made
Made
Race: Iditarod
Survivorman (N)
Time
Time
Made
Made
Race: Iditarod
Griffith
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Superman’’ (1978) Christopher Reeve.
Griffith
The 700 Club ^
70s
70s
Movie: ‘‘Christmas in Boston’’ (2005) Movie: TT ‘‘Three Days’’ (2001) ^
Lopez
Home Im Home Im Family
Family
Zoey 101 iCarly ^ Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Lopez
Zack & Hannah Suite Life Phineas Movie: TTT ‘‘Holes’’ (2003, Adventure) Zack & Hannah That’s- Cory in
Montana
and Ferb Sigourney Weaver. (In Stereo) ^
Cody
Montana Raven
House
Cody
Whale Wars
Whale Wars (N)
Untamed-Uncut
Whale Wars
Whale Wars
Polar Bears

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

3!!"

OX
OZ
O[
Ol
O]
O^

King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery

-)435")3()

e
f
g
h
j
NW
NY
NZ

MSNBC
Court TV
TCM
Movieplex
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
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FRIDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 21, 2008
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

3!!"

GAC
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN
Headline News
Knox TV
CNBC

-)435")3()

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

-!:$!

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW
Adelphia 9
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME

QVC
Not all
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC
TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
PAX TV
PEG – Government
NESN
FOX Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
MTV

+)!

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
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SATURDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 22, 2008
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

SUNDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 23, 2008
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

e
f
g
h
j
NW
NY
NZ

e
f
g
h
j
NW
NY
NZ

OX
OZ
O[
Ol
O]
O^
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P]
Pa
QW
QX

QY
QZ
Q[
Ql

Q]
Q^

Q_
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RY
RZ
R]
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SX
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Operation Smile
Movie: TT ‘‘Great Expectations’’ (1998, My
Open Air RENO
RENO
Auto
Auto
Free surgery.
Drama) Ethan Hawke, Gwyneth Paltrow. Tunes
911! ^ 911! ^ King
King
Two/Half Two/Half Cops (N) Cops ^ America’s Most
News (N) Two/Half MADtv (N) (In
Spike
Legend
Men
^
Wanted
Men
Stereo) ^
Feresten of
Men
CSI: Crime Scene Criminal Minds (In 48 Hours Mystery News (N) CSI: NY ‘‘On the
Movie: T
High School
Football
Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Job’’ (In Stereo) ^ ‘‘Glitter’’
Green’s 207
Knight Rider (In
The
Saturday Night Live (In
News (In Saturday Night Live (In
Stereo) ^
Office ^ Stereo) ^
Stereo) Stereo) ^
Maine
Paid
JeopCollege Football: Teams to Be Announced. (In Stereo Live) ^
News ^ CSI: NY ‘‘The
Program ardy! ^
Closer’’ (In Stereo)
Red
Monty
Soundstage ‘‘Josh
My Hero ’Allo,
Good
My
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Perils of Erma
^
’Allo!
Neighbrs Family
Pauline’’ (1947) Betty Hutton. Bombeck Green
Python Groban’’ (In Stereo)
Friends NurseTV High School Game RunOurNews (In Commu- RayWill &
Sex and Auto
^
(N) ^
of the Week
down
Maine
Stereo) nity
mond
Grace ^ the City King
News ^ NE
CSI: Crime Scene Criminal Minds (In 48 Hours Mystery News (N) Entertainment
The
Journal Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
^
Tonight (In Stereo) Insider
Movie: ‘‘The Third Twin’’ (1997) A biologist discovers a cloning scandal.
Time Life Paid
Mor. Cerullo
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Bruins at Canadiens
Bruins
SportsD- The
SportsD- NHL Hockey
Foot
Impact
Celeb. Sports
To Be Announced
Pro Football
USAR Racing
Score
College Football: Teams to Be Announced. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Football Final
College Football: Teams to Be Announced. (Live)
Scoreboard
Madden Madden FastPoker
50 Cent-Money
Parental Parental Parental Parental Woodies MTV
Paris Hilton
Paris Hilton
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Father of the Bride Part Movie: TTT ‘‘Akeelah and the Bee’’
Medium (In Stereo) TTT ‘‘Akeelah
II’’ (1995, Comedy) Steve Martin. ^
(2006, Drama) Laurence Fishburne. ^ ^
and the Bee’’ ^
Lou Dobbs
Investigations
Larry King Live
D.L. Hughley-News Investigations
Larry King Live
Deal or No Deal ^ Suze Orman
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Evidence Evidence Missing Missing Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTT ‘‘Since You Went Away’’ (1944,
(5:45) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘Fanny’’ (1961, Drama) A French
‘‘Vertigo’’ (1958) woman conducts a bittersweet affair with a sailor. Drama) Claudette Colbert, Jennifer Jones. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Best of Times’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Tortilla Soup’’ (2001,
Movie: TT ‘‘A Home of Our TTZ
(1986, Comedy) Robin Williams. ^
Romance-Comedy) Hector Elizondo. ^ Own’’ (1993) Kathy Bates. ^ ‘‘FIST’’
(6:30) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Con Air’’ (1997)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Twister’’ (1996, Action)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Air Force One’’ (1997)
Vicious convicts hijack their flight. ^
Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton, Cary Elwes. ^ Terrorists hijack the president’s plane. ^
TT ‘‘National Lampoon’s Van Wilder’’ ‘‘Jackass 2.5’’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Jackass: The Movie’’ ^
(6:00) Movie:
(5:00)
Movie: TT ‘‘The Sentinel’’ (2006, Suspense) A
Movie: TT ‘‘The Transporter’’ (2002,
The Shield ^
Movie:
Secret Service agent becomes a murder suspect. Action) Jason Statham, Shu Qi.
NCIS ‘‘Kill Ari’’ ^
Movie:TTZ ‘‘Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest’’ Law Order: CI
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: TT ‘‘Diary of a Mad Black Woman’’ (2005) TTT ‘‘My Best
King of King of Movie: TTT ‘‘My Big Fat
Queens Queens Greek Wedding’’ (2002) ^
A woman starts over after her husband leaves her. Friend’s Wedding’’
(5:30) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘My Cousin Vinny’’ (1992) Joe Pesci. The Sopranos ^
Parking TTT ‘‘My Cousin’’
(5:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘JFK’’ (1991, Drama) Kevin Costner, Sissy Spacek, Joe Pesci.
Movie: TTTZ
‘‘Midway’’ (1976) Premiere. New Orleans DA Jim Garrison sees assassination conspiracy.
‘‘JFK’’ (1991)
Photographers
Genius, Photo.
Genius, Photo.
Genius, Photo.
Close Up Photo
Genius, Photo.
Top Chef ^
Top Chef ^
TT ‘‘Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous’’ TT ‘‘Miss Congeniality 2’’
Sandra Lee
Thanksgiving
Iron Chef America
Moments Sandra Lee
Iron Chef America
Movie: ‘‘A Christmas Carol’’ (2006) ^ Movie: ‘‘An Old Fashioned
Movie: TT ‘‘A Season for Miracles’’
Thanksgiving’’ (2008, Drama) ^
(1999, Drama) Carla Gugino. ^
(6:30) Movie:
In Touch-Dr
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
History Travel
Theater ConModern Marvels ^ The Kennedy Assassination: Conspiracy Kennedys: The Curse of Power ^
The Kennedy
Little
Little
17 Kids 17 Kids Property Ladder ^ Trading Spaces ^ 17 Kids 17 Kids Property Ladder ^
DeDeNations
JFK: Inside
Survivorman
Made
Made
Nations
3rd Rock 3rd Rock Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Superman II’’ (1980) Premiere.
TTTZ
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: ‘‘Once Upon a Christmas’’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Twice Upon a Christmas’’ ^ My Wife My Wife
iCarly ^ iCarly ^ iCarly ^ Jackson Naked Brothers
Lopez
Lopez
Home Im Home Im Family
Family
Zack & Hannah Cory in Zack & Movie: TTT ‘‘The Santa Clause’’ (1994) Zack & Hannah That’s- Cory in
Cody
Montana House
Cody
An adman takes over for fallen Santa. ^ Cody
Montana Raven
House
Dogs 101
Dogs 101 (N)
It’s Me or the Dog It’s Me or the Dog Dogs 101
It’s Me or the Dog
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Star Trek ‘‘Journey Lost (In Stereo) ^ CSI: Miami ‘‘CSI:
ChapChapOutdrsm- Paid
Paid
Auto
to Babel’’ ^
My Nanny’’ ^
pelle’s
pelle’s
n.
Program Program King
NFL
The OT Movie: ‘‘24: Redemption’’ (2008,
News (N) Two/Half Legend of the
House ‘‘Babies &
Football ^
Action) Kiefer Sutherland. ^
Men
Seeker (In Stereo) Bathwater’’ ^
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Cold Case ‘‘Pin Up The Unit ‘‘Shadow News (N) Paid
CSI: NY ‘‘The
Stereo) ^
13 ‘‘That Is Studly’’ Girl’’ (In Stereo) ^ Riders’’ (In Stereo)
Program Closer’’ (In Stereo)
Football Night in
NFL Football: Indianapolis Colts at San Diego Chargers. Qualcomm
News (In Whacked Law/Ord
America ^
Stadium. (In Stereo Live) ^
Stereo) Out
SVU
Music Awards Red 2008 American Music Awards Scheduled performers include News (N) Cold Case ‘‘Honor’’ CSI: NY
Carpet
Rihanna, Ne-Yo, Taylor Swift and the Pussycat Dolls. ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
^
All Creatures Great Nature (N) (In
Unseen Alistair
The Standard of
Charlie Rose (In
World
Foreign
and Small
Stereo) ^
Cooke
Perfection ^
Stereo) ^
News
Exchng
In Harm’s Way (N) Valentine ‘‘God
Easy Money ‘‘DNA’’ News (In RunNurseTV Will &
Sex and Auto
(In Stereo) ^
Only Knows’’ (N) ^ (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) down
(N) ^
Grace ^ the City King
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Cold Case ‘‘Pin Up The Unit ‘‘Shadow News (N) CrossRight
Judge
Stereo) ^
13 ‘‘That Is Studly’’ Girl’’ (In Stereo) ^ Riders’’ (In Stereo) ^
roads
Judy ^
Movie: ‘‘Supernova’’ (2005, Science Fiction) Peter Fonda, Luke Perry.
Paid
Paid
Feed
Houses
Cruisin Cruisin Outdoors Outdoors UFC Wired
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- Sox
Paid
Paid
Best Damn 100
BCS
Tough- World Poker
BCS
Final
ClubWPT.com
Heart. Poker
SportsCenter (Live) College Football: Connecticut at South Florida. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
SportsCTape
College Basketball: Puerto Rico Tip-Off Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Sweet 16 Sweet 16 Britney Coll
Paris Hilton
50 Cent-Money
50 Cent-Money
Run
Run
Movie: ‘‘A Teacher’s Crime’’ (2008,
Movie: TT ‘‘Wisegal’’ (2008) A woman’s Grey’s Anatomy (In Wife Swap ‘‘Pyke/
Drama) Ashley Jones, Chris Mulkey. ^ lover has ties to organized crime. ^
Stereo) ^
Smith’’ (In Stereo)
Newsroom
Investigations
Larry King Live
D.L. Hughley-News Investigations
Larry King Live
Diabetes Wall St To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced American Greed
To Be Announced
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Speed- Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Caribbean Cops
Inside
Inside
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
(6:15) Movie:TTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Nutty Professor’’ Movie: TT ‘‘Where Angels Go, Trouble TTTZ ‘‘Orphans
‘‘Bang-Drum’’
(1963, Comedy) Jerry Lewis, Del Moore. Follows’’ (1968) Rosalind Russell. ^
of the Storm’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Whale Rider’’ TTZ ‘‘Far From Home: The Movie: TT ‘‘Mannequin’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Legend’’
(2002) Keisha Castle-Hughes. Adventures of Yellow Dog’’ (1987) Andrew McCarthy. ^ (1985, Fantasy) Tom Cruise.
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Guardian’’ (2006, Drama) Kevin Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Guardian’’ (2006, Drama) Kevin
‘‘Twister’’ (1996) Costner, Ashton Kutcher, Sela Ward. Premiere. ^ Costner, Ashton Kutcher, Sela Ward. ^
(6:00) Movie:
Bill Engvall
Jeff Dunham
Colbert Cmas
S. Park Choco- Colbert Cmas
Movie: TT ‘‘The Transporter’’ (2002,
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Transporter 2’’
Sons of Anarchy
The Shield ^
Action) Jason Statham, Shu Qi.
(2005, Action) Jason Statham.
House ‘‘The Jerk’’ House (In Stereo) House ‘‘Alone’’ ^ House (In Stereo) The Starter Wife ^ TTZ ‘‘Fast’’
(6:00) Movie:TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Monster-in-Law’’ (2005,
Movie: TT ‘‘Monster-in-Law’’ (2005,
Movie: TT ‘‘The
‘‘My Big Fat’’
Romance-Comedy) Jennifer Lopez. ^ Romance-Comedy) Jennifer Lopez. ^ Perfect Man’’ ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
Movie: TTZ
(5:30) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Rocky III’’ (1982, Drama) Movie: TT ‘‘Rocky IV’’ (1985, Drama)
‘‘Rocky II’’ (1979) Sylvester Stallone, Mr. T, Talia Shire.
Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire.
‘‘Rocky V’’ (1990)
Heartfield
Photographers
Close Up Photo
Nobodys Here
Photographers
Close Up Photo
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Iron Chef America Challenge
Iron Chef America Diner, Drive-In
Dinner
Dinner
Iron Chef America
Movie: TT ‘‘Samantha: An American
Movie: ‘‘A Grandpa for Christmas’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘One Magic Christmas’’
Girl Holiday’’ (2004) AnnaSophia Robb. (2007) Ernest Borgnine, Juliette Goglia. (1985, Fantasy) Mary Steenburgen. ^
Youseff Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Movie: TT ‘‘In the Beginning...’’ (2000) Martin Landau.
Gangland ^
Gangland Boston. Underworld
Ancient Discoveries Ancient Discoveries Gangland Boston.
Joined for Life
Never Grew
Superhuman ^
Love-Geisha
Never Grew
Superhuman ^
DeDeI Was Bitten (N)
Squid Invasion (N) Storm Chasers (N) DeDeI Was Bitten
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Superman II’’ (1980)
Cosby
Cosby
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Superman’’ (1978) Christopher Reeve.
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: ‘‘Holiday in Handcuffs’’ (2007) Movie: ‘‘Snowglobe’’ (2007, Fantasy) ^ Osteen Feed
Drake
iCarly ^ H2O ^ Zoey 101 Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Family
Family
Home Im Home Im
Zack & Hannah Hannah Wizards- TTZ ‘‘Hannah Montana/
Zack & Zack & Hannah That’s- Cory in
Cody
Montana Montana Place
Miley Cyrus: Best of Both’’ Cody
Cody
Montana Raven
House
Orangutan Island
Weird, True
Untamed-Uncut
Whale Wars
Weird, True
Untamed-Uncut
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

SimpTwilight Twilight Magic’s Biggest
Cops (In Cops (In RENO
South
Paid
Paid
sons
Zone
Zone
Secrets Finally
Stereo) Stereo) 911! ^ Park ^ Program Program
Two/Half Sarah Connor
Prison Break
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Paid
Men
Chronicles
‘‘Selfless’’ (N) ^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
King of Big Bang How I
Two/Half Worst
CSI: Miami ‘‘Power News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Theory Met
Men
Week ^ Trip’’ (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Chuck (N) (In
Heroes ‘‘The
My Own Worst
News (In The Tonight Show Late
No Deal Stereo) ^
Eclipse - Part 1’’ ^ Enemy (In Stereo) Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Dancing With the Stars (In
Saman- Boston Legal
News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of Jeoptha Who ‘‘Thanksgiving’’ ^ ^
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo Live) ^
The NewsHour
Antiques
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rape of Europa’’
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Roadshow ^
(2006, Documentary) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
One Tree Hill (N)
News (In RayRayWill &
Sex and Auto
TMZ (In Friends One Tree Hill (In
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) mond
mond
Grace ^ the City King
Stereo) ^
News ^ EnterBig Bang How I
Two/Half Worst
CSI: Miami ‘‘Power News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Theory Met
Men
Week ^ Trip’’ (In Stereo) ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Feud
Feud
Boston Legal ^
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ ER (In Stereo) ^
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Red Sox Classics From May 28, 2007. SportsD- Hot
SportsD- Outdoors Paid
Paid
Red Sox Hot
College Basketball
College Basketball
Sports
Sports
Air Race
Final
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Monday Night Countdown ^ NFL Football: Green Bay Packers at New Orleans Saints.
Basket- College Basketball: CBE Classic
Score
College Basketball: CBE Classic
College Basketball
Exiled ^ Exiled (In Stereo) Sweet 16 The Hills The Hills The Hills Hills
Sweet 16 The Hills Hills
Sweet 16
Still
Still
Reba (In Reba (In Movie: ‘‘The Love of Her Life’’ (2008, Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Standing Standing Stereo) Stereo) Suspense) Brandy Ledford. ^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Brown-No Bias
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Deal or No Deal ^ The Big Idea
Mad Money
Fast Money
CNBC Reports
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Smoking Gun
Smoking Gun
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Forensic Forensic North
North
(6:45) Movie:TT
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Paradine Case’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Witness for the
Movie: TT ‘‘The
Prosecution’’ (1957) Tyrone Power. ^ Bribe’’ (1949) ^
‘‘Texas Rangers’’ (1947, Drama) Gregory Peck. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Desperately Seeking
Movie: TTT ‘‘Austin Powers: Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Shadow’’ (1994,
TT
Susan’’ (1985) Rosanna Arquette. ^
The Spy Who Shagged Me’’ Action) Alec Baldwin. (In Stereo) ^
‘‘SquirLaw & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order
Bones (In Stereo) The Closer ‘‘Time Without a Trace ‘‘A
‘‘Birthright’’ ^
‘‘Melting Pot’’ ^
‘‘Avatar’’ (In Stereo) ^
Bomb’’ ^
Bend in the Road’’
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert FuturS. Park FuturFuturDaily
Colbert Choco- SilverMovie: TTT ‘‘Batman Begins’’ (2005, Action) Christian Bale, Michael Movie: TTT ‘‘Batman Begins’’ (2005, Action)
Bruce Wayne becomes Gotham City’s Dark Knight.
Caine. Bruce Wayne becomes Gotham City’s Dark Knight.
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
NCIS ‘‘Chained’’ ^ House (In Stereo) WWE Monday Night Raw ^
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Family
Name Is Name Is Seinfeld Sex and Sex and TTT
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Earl
Earl
^
the City the City ‘‘Cool
^
Intervention ^
Intervention ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
Intervention ^
CSI: Miami ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Hunt for Red
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTTT ‘‘Million Dollar Baby’’ (2004, Drama) Clint
‘‘Rocky V’’ (1990) Eastwood. A cantankerous trainer bonds with a female boxer. October’’ (1990) Sean Connery. ^
Andy Warhols
Jeff Koons Bey.
Forbes’ SOLD!
Andy Warhols
Jeff Koons Bey.
(6:00) Movie:
Top Chef ^
1st Class Way
Movie: TTT ‘‘City of Angels’’ (1998, Romance)
Top Chef ^
TTT
On Plate Unwrap Unwrap Diners
Diners
Thanksg’ing
Unwrap Unwrap
Dear Food Network Good
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘All I Want for Christmas’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘A Christmas Memory’’
Walker, Texas
Ranger (In Stereo) Ranger (In Stereo) (2007, Romance) Gail O’Grady.
(1997, Drama) Patty Duke, Eric Lloyd.
Cameron Jakes
Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Jesus of Nazareth (Part 1 of 4) ^
Osteen P. Stone
High Hitler ^
Modern Marvels ^
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Valkyrie: The Plot to Kill Hitler (N) ^
Little
Little
Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate 17 Kids 17 Kids Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate
Made
DeDeUFOs Over Earth UFOs Over Earth Made
Made
DeDeMade
Griffith
Griffith
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
3rd Rock 3rd Rock CSI: Crime Scn
CSI: Crime Scn
Movie: TT ‘‘Unlikely Angel’’ (1996) ^ The 700 Club ^
Movie: ‘‘A Holiday to Remember’’ ^
Whose? Whose?
Zoey 101 iCarly ^ Sponge Sponge Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Family
Family
Home Im Home Im
Wizards- Wizards- Wizards- Wizards- Wizards- Wizards- Wizards- Life With Zack & Hannah That’s- Cory in
Place
Place
Place
Place
Place
Place
Place
Derek ^ Cody
Montana Raven
House
Prehistoric Park ^ Animal Police
Animal Police
Animal Police
Animal Police
Animal Police
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NOVEMBER 25, 2008
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

SimpStreet
Street
Jail (In
Jail (In
Cops ^ Cops ^ RENO
South
Paid
Paid
sons
Patrol ^ Patrol ^ Stereo) Stereo)
911! ^ Park ^ Program Program
Two/Half House ‘‘Last
Fringe ‘‘The
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Paid
Men
Resort’’ (N) ^
Dreamscape’’ ^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
King of NCIS ‘‘Dagger’’ (N) The Mentalist ‘‘The Without a Trace
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill (In Stereo) ^
Thin Red Line’’ ^ ‘‘Better Angels’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or The Biggest Loser: Families (N) (In
Law & Order:
News (In The Tonight Show Late
No Deal Stereo) ^
Special Victims Unit Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopA Charlie Brown
Dancing With the Stars One of the final News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Thanksgiving ^
teams will be crowned champion. ^
^
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Nova ‘‘Ocean
Frontline Venezuela’s
Independent Lens Charlie World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Animal Emergency’’ President Hugo Chavez. ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Rose ^ News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends Movie: TT ‘‘How to Deal’’ (2003,
News (In RayRayWill &
Sex and Auto
Romance) Mandy Moore. (In Stereo)
Stereo) mond
mond
Grace ^ the City King
Stereo) ^
News ^ EnterNCIS ‘‘Dagger’’ (N) The Mentalist ‘‘The Without a Trace
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment (In Stereo) ^
Thin Red Line’’ ^ ‘‘Better Angels’’ ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Feud
Boston Legal ^
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ ER (In Stereo) ^
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Feud
Sox
Sox
College Basketball: BU at Northeastern SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- The
Paid
Paid
Sports
Knock- Rodeo: Pro Tour
Best-Toughman
Sports
Sports
Sports
Best-Toughman
Final
College Basketball: Maui Invitational
Score
College Basketball: Maui Invitational
SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Basketball: CBE Classic
Series of Poker
College Football: Navy at Northern Illinois. (Live)
Made
Sweet 16 Sweet 16 The Hills Paris Hilton
Paris Hilton
Paris Hilton
50 Cent-Money
Still
Still
Reba (In Rita
Wife Swap
Blush: Next Great Will &
Will &
Frasier Wife
Standing Standing Stereo) Rocks ^ ‘‘Flummerfelt/Bray’’ Make-Up Artist
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
Swap ^
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight Brown-No Bias
CNBC Reports
To Be Announced The Big Idea
Mad Money
Fast Money
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Hardball ^
Most Shocking
Party Heat
Rehab: Party
Rehab: Party
Forensic Forensic Power-Justice
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Rio
(6:45) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Cleopatra’’ (1963, Historical Drama) Elizabeth Taylor, Richard
Burton, Rex Harrison. An account of the Egyptian queen’s tragic love affair.
Grande’’ (1950) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Comes a Horseman’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bounce’’ (2000,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Dirty Dancing’’ TTT
(1978, Western) Jane Fonda. ^
Romance) Gwyneth Paltrow. ^
(1987) Jennifer Grey. ^
‘‘Abyss’’
Law & Order
Law & Order
Cold Case ‘‘It
Cold Case
Law & Order ‘‘Acid’’ Law & Order
(In Stereo) ^
‘‘Fixed’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘House of Cards’’ ‘‘Bling’’ (In Stereo) Takes a Village’’ ^ ‘‘Justice’’ ^
Colbert FuturS. Park Colbert Cmas
Daily
Colbert Colbert Cmas
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Day After Tomorrow’’ (2004, The Shield ‘‘Family Meeting’’ Sons of Anarchy
(4:30)
The
Movie:
Action) Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal, Ian Holm. (Series Finale) (N) ^
Shield ^
NCIS ‘‘Blackwater’’ Law & Order: SVU House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Family
Family
Family
The
The
Frank TV Sex and Sex and Seinfeld
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Office ^ Office ^ (N)
the City the City ^
^
CSI: Miami ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
Rookies Rookies Jacked Jacked The First 48 ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Silverado’’ (1985) The paths of four
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Ride With the Devil’’ (1999) Two
‘‘Hang ’Em High’’ friends fight Union troops with the Bushwhackers. cowboys converge en route to a showdown. ^
Andy Warhols
Movie: TTT ‘‘I Shot Andy Warhol’’
Andy Warhols
Siqueiros: Art.
TTT ‘‘I Shot’’
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Good
Good
Food
Unwrap Cakes
Cakes
Secret Life of
Food
Unwrap
Desserts
Walker, Texas
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘The Note’’ (2007, Drama)
Movie: ‘‘Anne Tyler’s Saint Maybe’’
(1998, Drama) Thomas McCarthy. ^
Ranger (In Stereo) Ranger ‘‘Patriot’’ ^ Genie Francis, Ted McGinley. ^
Weight Behind Meyer
Hagee
Precious Jesus of Nazareth (Part 2 of 4) ^
ACLJ
Dino
Dr
Extreme Trains ^ American Eats ^ Modern Marvels ^
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ The Universe ^
Dwarfs: Big Steps My Shocking Story Mystery Diagnosis Med. Examiner
My Shocking Story Mystery Diagnosis
Made
Dirty Jobs
Dirty Jobs (N)
Extreme Loggers
Made
Made
Dirty Jobs
Made
Griffith
Griffith
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
3rd Rock 3rd Rock CSI: Crime Scn
CSI: Crime Scn
Movie: ‘‘Dr. Dolittle: Tail to the Chief’’ Movie: TT ‘‘Snow Dogs’’ (2002) ^
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
Zoey 101 Drake
Sponge Sponge Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Family
Family
Home Im Home Im
Phineas Phineas Phineas Phineas Phineas Phineas Wizards- Life With Zack & Hannah That’s- Cory in
and Ferb and Ferb and Ferb and Ferb and Ferb and Ferb Place
Derek
Cody
Montana Raven
House
Prehistoric Park ^ Weird, True
Untamed-Uncut
Living-Wolfman
Weird, True
Untamed-Uncut
King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

Tropical Nail Spa
Manicures • Pedicures • Acrylic Nails
Facials • Waxing • Eyelash Extensions
7 Days A Week 9 AM-6 PM
236-2073 • Route 1 • Rockport
Near the Market Basket
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SimpThe 2008 World Magic Awards (N) (In
Cops ^ Cops ^ RENO
South
Paid
Paid
sons
Stereo) ^
911! ^ Park ^ Program Program
Two/Half Bones ‘‘The Bone House ‘‘Wilson’s
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Auto
Men
That Blew’’ (N) ^ Heart’’ ^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
King
King of Old
Gary
Criminal Minds ‘‘52 CSI: NY ‘‘The Box’’ News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Christine Unmarr Pickup’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Knight Rider
Rosie Live (In
Deal or No Deal
News (In The Tonight Show Late
No Deal ‘‘Knight Fever’’ ^ Stereo Live) ^
(iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopPushing Daisies
Private Practice
Dirty Sexy Money News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ ‘‘Robbing Hood’’ ^ ‘‘Tempting Faith’’ ^ ‘‘The Facts’’ (N) ^ ^
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Monarchy: The Royal Family at Work
Lords of the Gourd: Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ ‘‘The Queen and Us; Inside the Firm’’ ^ The Pursuit
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends Stylista (In Stereo) Stylista ‘‘Clip
News (In RayRayWill &
Sex and Auto
Stereo) ^
^
Show’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) mond
mond
Grace ^ the City King
News ^ EnterOld
Gary
Criminal Minds ‘‘52 CSI: NY ‘‘The Box’’ News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Christine Unmarr Pickup’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
^
David Letterman ^ Show
Feud
Feud
Boston Legal ^
Boston Legal ^
ER (In Stereo) ^
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Buffalo Sabres.
Bruins
SportsD- The
SportsD- The
NHL Hockey
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Warriors at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Celtics
Sports
Celtics
Final
NBA
NBA Basketball: Magic at 76ers
College Basketball: Maui Invitational
SportsCenter (Live)
College Basketball: NIT Season Tip-Off Score
College Basketball: NIT Season Tip-Off Series of Poker
Poker
Sweet 16 Sweet 16 Paris Hilton
Paris Hilton
MTV Special
True Life
True Life
Still
Still
Reba (In Reba (In Movie: ‘‘The Interrogation of Michael Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Standing Standing Stereo) Stereo) Crowe’’ (2002) Ally Sheedy. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Brown-No Bias
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
CNBC Reports
To Be Announced The Big Idea
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Most Shocking
Most Shocking (N) Most Daring (N)
Most Daring
Ski
Ski
Most Shocking
(5:45) Movie: TTT Movie: TTTT ‘‘West Side Story’’ (1961, Musical) Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The King and I’’ (1956, Musical)
‘‘The Loved One’’ Tragedy clouds the romance of two young lovers. Deborah Kerr, Yul Brynner, Rita Moreno. ^
Maverick ‘‘Flood’s The
The
Movie: TTT ‘‘Johnny Guitar’’ (1954,
Movie: TT ‘‘Wanda Nevada’’ (1979,
Folly’’
Rifleman Rifleman Western) Joan Crawford. ^
Western) Peter Fonda, Fiona Lewis. ^
Law & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order: Trial Law & Order ‘‘IllCold Case ‘‘Lover’s
‘‘Obsession’’ ^
‘‘Murder Book’’ ^ ‘‘Tombstone’’ ^
by Jury ‘‘Skeleton’’ Conceived’’ ^
Lane’’ (In Stereo)
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert FuturS. Park S. Park Choco- Daily
Colbert S. Park Choco(5:30) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTZ ‘‘X-Men: The Last Stand’’ Sons of Anarchy
Sons of Anarchy
Always Testees
‘‘Day-Tomorrow’’ (2006, Action) Hugh Jackman.
‘‘The Revelator’’ (N) ‘‘The Revelator’’
Sunny
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The 40-Year-Old Virgin’’ (2005) Steve Carell. Movie: TTT ‘‘The 40-Year-Old Virgin’’
Seinfeld Seinfeld House of House of House of House of House of House of Seinfeld Sex and Sex and TTZ
^
^
Payne
Payne
Payne
Payne
Payne
Payne
^
the City the City ‘‘Bad
CSI: Miami ^
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Parking Parking Parking Parking Dog
Dog
(6:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TT ‘‘Commando’’ (1985, Action) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Starsky & Hutch’’ (2004, Movie: TZ ‘‘House
‘‘The Enforcer’’ ^ Arnold Schwarzenegger. ^
Comedy) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. ^
on Haunted Hill’’
Andy Warhols
TTT ‘‘How Draw’’
Blur (In Stereo)
Andy Warhols
Movie: TTT ‘‘How to Draw a Bunny’’
Top Chef ^
Top Chef ^
Top Chef ^
Top Chef (N) ^
Top Chef ^
Top Chef ^
Leftovers
Road Tasted
Flay
Flay
Iron Chef America
Moments Flay
Flay
Walker, Texas
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘Accidental Friendship’’ (2008, Movie: ‘‘Timepiece’’ (1996, Drama)
Ranger (In Stereo) Ranger (In Stereo) Drama) Chandra Wilson, Ben Vereen. ^ Kevin Kilner, Naomi Watts.
Billy Graham
Behind Jeffrey
Secrets Van
Jesus of Nazareth (Part 3 of 4) ^
Faith
Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ Air Force One
White House: Behind
Home-Holiday
Marvels Air Force One
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Made
Made
Time
Time
MythBusters ^
Prototype This! (N) Made
Made
Time
Time
Griffith
Griffith
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Myths
3rd Rock CSI: Crime Scn
CSI: Crime Scn
Movie: ‘‘The Sons of Mistletoe’’ (2001) Movie: ‘‘The Christmas List’’ (1997) ^ The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
iCarly ‘‘iGo to Japan’’ ^
Naked
Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Family
Family
Home Im Home Im
Wizards- Wizards- Movie: ‘‘Minutemen’’ (2008, Phineas Wizards- Life With Zack & Hannah That’s- Cory in
Place
Place
Comedy) Jason Dolley. ^
and Ferb Place
Derek
Cody
Montana Raven
House
Prehistoric Park ^ Maneaters ^
Animal Precinct ^ K-9 Cops (N) ^
Animal Precinct ^ K-9 Cops ^
King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

THURSDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 27, 2008
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

e
f
g
h
j
NW
NY
NZ
OX
OZ
O[
Ol
O]
O^

PW
P]
Pa
QW
QX

QY
QZ
Q[
Ql

Q]
Q^

Q_
RW

RX
RY
RZ
R]

Ra
SW
SX
SY
SZ
S[
S]
S^

S_
Sa

Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Moonstruck’’ (1987,
Cops (In Cops (In Cops (In South
Paid
Paid
Romance-Comedy) Cher, Nicolas Cage. Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Park ^ Program Program
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Paid
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Click’’ (2006, Comedy)
Adam Sandler. (In Stereo)
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
Two/Half King of Survivor: Gabon
CSI: Crime Scene Eleventh Hour
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
Men
the Hill (N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
‘‘Resurrection’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
207
Deal or Movie:TTTZ ‘‘The Incredibles’’ (2004) Animated. The
News (In The Tonight Show Late
No Deal A former superhero gets back into action. ^
Office ^ Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopA Charlie Brown
Grey’s Anatomy A freak ice storm brings News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Thanksgiving ^
trauma patients to Seattle Grace. ^
^
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Conv w This Old Miss Marple ‘‘A
Austin City Limits
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Maine
House ^ Pocketful of Rye’’ (N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends Smallville
Supernatural
News (In RayRayWill &
Sex and Auto
Stereo) ^
‘‘Odyssey’’ ^
‘‘Lazarus Rising’’ ^ Stereo) mond
mond
Grace ^ the City King
News ^ EnterSurvivor: Gabon
CSI: Crime Scene Eleventh Hour
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment (N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
‘‘Resurrection’’ ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Feud
Feud
Movie
48 Hours ^
Time Life Paid
The Men7 Show
Spaceman
Red Sox Red Sox Red Sox Red Sox SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- The
Paid
Paid
Sports
Impact
Best-Toughman
Best-Toughman
Sports
Sports
Best-Toughman
Best-Toughman
SportsCenter (Live) College Football: Texas A&M at Texas. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
College Basketball: Old Spice Classic
Score
College Basketball: Old Spice Classic
College Basketball: 76 Classic
True Life
True Life
50 Cent-Money
50 Cent-Money
50 Cent-Money
Paris Hilton
Movie: TT ‘‘The Fantasia Barrino
Movie: TTT ‘‘Akeelah and the Bee’’
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Story: Life Is Not a Fairy Tale’’ (2006) (2006, Drama) Laurence Fishburne. ^ Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Brown-No Bias
CNN Heroes: An All-Star Tribute (N)
Cooper 360
Larry King Live
Deal or No Deal (In Stereo) ^
On the Money
Deal or No Deal ^ Prostitution
Deal or No Deal ^
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Smoking Gun
Smoking Gun
Smoking Gun
Smoking Gun
Rehab: Party
Smoking Gun
(4:45) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Cheaper by the Movie: TTT ‘‘Yours, Mine and Ours’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘With Six You
‘‘Fiddler on Roof’’ Dozen’’ (1950) Clifton Webb. (1968, Comedy) Lucille Ball.
Get Eggroll’’ (1968, Comedy)
Movie: TT ‘‘The Cowboy Way’’ (1994, Movie: TTZ ‘‘Stargate’’ (1994, Science Movie: TTZ ‘‘U-571’’ (2000, Suspense)
Comedy) Woody Harrelson. ^
Fiction) Kurt Russell. (In Stereo) ^
Matthew McConaughey. (In Stereo) ^
The Closer
NBA Basketball: Orlando Magic at Washington
NBA Basketball: New Orleans Hornets at Denver
‘‘Sudden Death’’ ^ Wizards. Verizon Center. (Live) ^
Nuggets. Pepsi Center. (Live) ^
Larry, Cable
Jeff Dunham
Ron White: Fix
South Park ^
Colbert Cmas
S. Park
Movie: TT ‘‘Christmas With the
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Home Alone’’ (1990,
‘‘Home Alone’’
Comedy) Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci.
Kranks’’ (2004, Comedy) Tim Allen.
Family Stone’’
House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) House ‘‘Games’’ ^ House (In Stereo)
Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends Friends Friends Friends Movie: TTZ ‘‘Austin Powers in
Sex and Sex and
^
^
^
^
^
^
Goldmember’’ (2002) Mike Myers. ^
the City the City
Cold Case Files ^ The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
(3:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Godfather’’ (1972, Crime Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, Movie: TTTT ‘‘The
‘‘Godfather Pt 2’’ James Caan. A mafia patriarch tries to hold his empire together. ^
Godfather, Part II’’
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Andy Warhols
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Housewives
Thanksgiving
Good
Food
Iron Chef America Cakes
Cakes
Challenge
Iron Chef America
(6:30) Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rookie’’ (2002, Movie: ‘‘An Old Fashioned
Movie: TT ‘‘Papa’s Angels’’ (2000,
Drama) Dennis Quaid. ^
Thanksgiving’’ (2008, Drama) ^
Drama) Scott Bakula, Cynthia Nixon. ^
Dino
Joni
Behind Youssef Jakes
Your Day Jesus of Nazareth Jesus is crucified. ^ Celebrity All Odds
Modern Marvels ^ Life After People ^
Nostradamus: 500 Years Later ^
Life After People ^
Jon & Kate Plus 8 Jon & Kate Plus 8 Jon & Kate Plus 8 Twins, Twins
Jon & Kate Plus 8 Jon & Kate Plus 8
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs
Dirty Jobs
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Lucy
Lucy
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
3rd Rock 3rd Rock CSI: Crime Scn
CSI: Crime Scn
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Notebook’’ (2004) Ryan Gosling. ^
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
TTT ‘‘SpongeBob SquarePants’’
Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Home Im Home Im
Suite Life Suite Life Suite Life Suite Life Suite Life Suite Life Wizards- Life With Zack & Hannah That’s- Cory in
Place
Derek ^ Cody
Montana Raven
House
Blue Planet
Blue Planet
Blue Planet
Blue Planet
Blue Planet
Blue Planet
King of SimpQueens sons
NFL Football
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CLICK & CLACK talkcars
Wax On, Wax Off; Iron Out Money
Issues Before You Hit the Road
shame around the soap incident.
RAY: Ask the installer to pull out the radio
and have a look. If the soap got inside, you’re
probably out of luck. But on the off chance
he sees that it’s something simple, he can try
to fix it right there on the bench, and test it
out before popping it back in.
TOM: If the installer doesn’t think he can
fix it, you can then pick out a nice, cheap
replacement radio, and he can put that in for
you instead. And it’ll take him a minute or
less to unplug your old hazard switch and
pop in your new one (which you’ll conveniently have sitting there on the passenger
seat).
RAY: But don’t wait until you’re about to
sell the car before replacing the radio. It’ll
cost you just as much then as it will now.
And you’ll have missed out on all the enjoyment you’ll get from it. Do you really want
to risk missing the release of Sleepy
LaBeef’s next album? Now, THAT would
be embarrassing!

DEAR TOM AND RAY: I did something
that was, at best, careless — and at worst,
really, really stupid. So don’t tell anyone!
When I turn on my 2006 Jeep Liberty, the
vents emit a “not so nice” smell. So, I put a
very pleasantly scented bar of homemade
soap (that I bought at a farmers’ market) on
top of the dashboard. I just placed it there,
wrapped in the clear plastic it came in. It
helped make the car smell better. Then, while
parked in a big parking lot for the day (I take
the train to work), the soap melted in the hot
sun. It leaked through the openings on the
dashboard, down into the radio and hazardlight switch. Neither of them now works. Is
there a way to remove the panel that covers
the radio? There doesn’t seem to be. My
hope is that I can get inside and remove
whatever soap flowed down there. If that
doesn’t work, I guess I’ll have to bring the
car to a mechanic and get the hazard lights
fixed. As for the radio, I suppose I’ll want to
replace that, too, before selling the car. I’m
so embarrassed about this that you’re the
only people I can bear to discuss it with.
— Kelly
Please help!

DEAR TOM AND RAY: A friend and I
took a trip in my car. The gasoline bill was
$40. What percent should he pay when I consider wear and tear on my vehicle? How do
— Ralph
I calculate the bill fairly?

RAY: Don’t be embarrassed, Kelly. Of the
34 million people reading this column, I’m
sure none of them knows anyone named Kelly with a Jeep Liberty who takes the train
to work.
TOM: And what you did is hardly embarrassing. It’s a simple mistake that anybody
could have made. Years ago, I was driving
a convertible, and I pulled up next to a bus
full of people at a red light. As I was sitting
there, the lit end of my cigar fell off, and
landed right between my legs. And I was
dancing around, trying to brush it away
before the seat — or MY seat — caught fire.
Now, THAT was embarrassing.
RAY: Both the hazard switch and the radio
come out very easily. They pull right out
through the front. I’m going to recommend
that you replace both of them. Getting melted soap out of delicate electronics is not easy.
It’s not like getting wax off your dining-room
table.
TOM: It’s worth having a look at where the
soap ended up, but the likelihood is that those
two parts are toast. So here’s what I’d suggest: Call your dealer’s parts department and
ask them to order you a new hazard switch.
That’ll be cheap. Like, 35 bucks.
RAY: Then ask him how much a replacement radio for your car costs. When you
regain consciousness, tell him to just order
you the hazard switch.
TOM: Then go to a dedicated car-stereo
shop. Buck yourself up, Kelly, because
you’re going to have to confess. But remember, this is minor-league stuff. If you had any
idea how many of our customers’ kids have
stuffed their rubber duckies up the family
minivan’s tailpipe, you’d lose all sense of

TOM: He should pay whatever you guys
agreed he would pay in advance. These
things are best negotiated before you’re 280
miles from the nearest Chat n’ Chew, and
have to ride back home in brooding silence.
RAY: On relatively short trips, people tend
to split the fuel cost. If you were going to
take the trip anyway, Ralph, you now would
have someone to keep you company, someone to pay for half of the gas and maybe
even share the driving. That works for everybody.
TOM: And if your friend was generous, he’d
offer to buy lunch since you provided the car.
RAY: If it’s a trip that you were not going to
make on your own (where the two of you sat
down and said: “Hey, let’s go to Canada to
taste their burritos. Whose car should we
take?”), then you might agree in advance to
split the cost of an oil change, or your friend
might agree to pay for more of the fuel to
make up for the wear on the tires, brakes and
other things that wear out with use.
TOM: But, like most deals, if money is an
issue you feel strongly about, discuss it
before you hit the road. Or suggest that you
take his car.
Get more Click and Clack in their new
book, Ask Click and Clack: Answers from
Car Talk. Got a question about cars? Write
to Click and Clack in care of The Free Press,
8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841 or e-mail them by visiting the Car Talk
Web site at www.cartalk.com.
©2008 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman

SX4 Was Ranked
3rd Most Reliable Small Car!*
®

Beat Honda Civic & Fit, All Domestic & Korean Brands, Toyota Corolla, Mazda 3, Nissan Sentra

NEW 2009 X SUZUKI SX4 CROSSOVER AWD
❆
❄
®

Excellent Winter Capability

“Least Expensive All Wheel Drive In America!”

• ABS Brakes
• 3 Mode i-AWD
(2WD, Auto, Lock Mode) • 4-Wheel Disc Brakes
• Pwr. Windows & Locks
• Daytime Running Lights
• Pwr. Mirrors
• CD Player
• A/C
• Keyless Entry
• 8 Airbags

16,474

$

UP TO
33 MPG
W/AWD

• Roof Rails

OVER
25 SX4s
IN STOCK!
Stk# 9-027

*Consumer Reports 2008
Car Reliability Survey

$264/Mo. for 75 mos., 6% APR with $1,000 Down. Includes Tax, Title & Doc. Fee.

SUZUKI
Auto • SUV • Motorcycles • ATV • Quadsport • Apparel
Brandon O’Clair, Sales Manager

513 Western Avenue, Augusta
207-626-3500 • Toll Free: 877-671-1811
www.paulblouinsuzuki.com
www.suzukiauto.com
E-mail: paulblouinsuzuki@verizon.net
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OneSafeInvestment
SAAB 9-3 Aero

Learn more
about legendary
SAAB safety at…

NEW AND USED CARS
ROUTE 131 WARREN, MAINE • 273-2345
www.saabusa.com
1-800 SAAB USA

September is
Customer
Month!
— the MaineAppreciation
Eastern Railroad

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Specials all month long!
PURCHASE 4 SNOW OR
ALL
SEASON
TIRES
e
of proceeds
donated
A percentage
& Duk
unkin,
D
the
Rockland
Humaine
Society
to
,
u
a
AND
RECEIVE
Be
th
i th

Wi

This
OPEN HOUSE!
FREE
Ad
SAT.
SEPT. 29, 11AM-1PM
FREE Mounting &
Balancing
FOOD • FREE DIAGNOSTICS
FREE Tire Rotation
• Transmission Rebuilding
• Coolant & Radiator System
FREE
CHECK
• EngineWINTER
Rebuilding
Flushes
• Brakes, Including ABS
• Tune -ups
• State & Commercial
Systems

Inspections
• Shocks & Struts
Winter ••Check
Includes:
Electronic Analysis
• Provide All Brand of Tires
Complete Computer System
such as Goodyear, Michelin,
Diagnostics
• Oil Change (Up to 5 qts of Oil) B.F. Goodrich and Cooper
Why settle for less when you can have the best! Over 90 years of experience.
• Oil Filter • Lube • Plus Inspection of
Front/Rear Wheel Drive System,
Steering System, Suspension, U-Joints &
Boots, Battery & Charging Sys.
• Inspect Cooling Plus, Plus, Plus A$100Value
• Exhaust Systems
• Air-Conditioning & Heating
Systems

KEVIN MOODY - 28 YRS.

LINDLEY KNIGHT - 30 YRS.

RICHARD MOTYKA - 20 YRS.

MATTHEW W. CRAIG - 15 YRS.

Hurry In, Expires 12/10/08
We Have Extended Hours For This Promotion
ASE Certified
Specializes in engines,
transmissions & rear
differentials.

Owner
ASE Master Certified
ASE Master Certified
ASE Master Certified
ASE Advanced Level Specialist
ASE Advanced Level Tech
Ford, GM, Chrysler Certified
Oldsmobile, Chevy, GM, Jeep Master
ASE Certified Consultant
ATRA Certified
Tech, State Inspection License
Certified Emissions Repair Tech
Specializes in transmissions & all
Specializes in transmissions &
Specializes in electrical diagnostics as
other aspects of repair
electrical
well as all other aspects of auto repair

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8AM-5PM, SATURDAY 9AM-1PM

273-3171 Fax 273-3416
Automatic Transmission
Rebuilders Association

Approved
Auto Repair

Route 131 Warren/Union Townline • justright@tds.net

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8AM-6PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5PM

CORSON’S AUTO SUPPLY
596-6554
212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Celebrating 19 years of business!
OVER 300,000 AUTO & TRUCK PARTS
AVAILABLE!
CUSTOM MIXED PAINTS & SUPPLIES
OVERNIGHT PARTS SERVICE &
DAILY SHUTTLE SERVICE
SUPPORTER OF MANY LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
OPEN
M-F 7:30-5:30
Sat.
7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-1:00

s r

r

TM

Show Your Card & Save
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WISCAS
S
YOUR OET FORD!
ONE PR RIGINAL
IC E D
EA
FOR 2
3 YEAR LER
S!

Visit Our Website

www.wizford.com
Our entire current flyer is
always online! Check it for
updated pricing due to latebreaking factory incentives!

OPEN TILL
8 PM!

NO DOCUMENT
OR PREP FEES!

EVEN SATURDAY!

Our Best Offers
Of The Year

HOW

IS

SAVE 58

!
$ ,891
7
8-FT
BED!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

$
$
-$
-$
-$

19,890
19,101.95
3,500
500
3,103.53

Brand New!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

SAVE 88

$

!
8,081

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

11,99842

$

%
APR

FORD F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCAB

2008!

SAVE 50

!
$ 1,729
1
TRAILER TOW
PACKAGE!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

$
$
-$
-$
-$

33,180
30,498.95
4,500
500
4,048.45

12

#0925

SAVE 09

$

13,244

!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

22,525

$

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

Brand New!

SAVE 81

$

!
5,216

AIR
CONDITIONING!

%
APR

#0645

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

$
$
-$
-$
-$

19,195
18,176.40
2,000
500
1,698.21

#0957
Brand New!

2009!
SAVE

!
$ ,699
3
20

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

13,978

$

19

AUTOMATIC!

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

3.9

REAR
SEATING!

%
APR

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

Brand New!

SAVE 87

!
$ ,065
6

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

$
$
-$
-$
-$

26,650
25,639.95
2,000
500
2,555.82

6.9

Brand New!

2009!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

21,466

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

+ $500
36 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

#0806

$
$
-$
-$
-$

17,090
16,175.34
1,000
500
1,441.76

!
10,313

AIR
CONDITIONING!

27,936

22

Final price includes all
rebates to dealer. Customer
must finance thru Ford
Credit To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

5.9

8-1/2 FT
FISHER
V-PLOW!

%
APR

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

AUTOMATIC!
#0486

Brand New!

FORD FUSION SEDAN

2009!

SAVE 35

$

5,636

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

!

$
$
-$
-$
-$

20,485
19,371.24
2,000
500
2,022.59

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

14,848

$

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

65

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

5.9

%

%APR
APR

AIR
CONDITIONING!

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

#0023

#0091

FORD TAURUS X SEL WAGON

SAVE 53

!
$ ,795
5
TRAILER TOW

THIRD
ROW
PACKAGE!
SEAT!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

$ 28,695
$ 27,054.40
-$ 500
-$ 500
-$ 3,154.93

Brand New!

2009!

FORD FLEX SEL

SAVE 98

$

6,275

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
Wiscasset Ford Discount

!

22,899

$

47

$
$
-$
-$

33,265
31,580.40
1,000
3,591.38

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

DUAL ZONE
TEMP CONTROL!

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

26,989

$

02

Final price includes all
rebates to dealer.

SWAPFORD
REBATE FOR

%
APR

#0223

33,555
30,144.43
4,695
3,500
500
2,903.21

$

13,23358

%
APR

$
$
$
-$
-$
-$

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

$

4.9

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

AUTOMATIC!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Fisher Extreme 8-1/2-Ft V-Plow
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

SAVE 78

$

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

6.9

%
APR

FORD F250 XLT 4X4 & V-PLOW

2008!

55

FORD FOCUS SE SEDAN

!
$ ,856
3

2009!

80

36,075
33,868.15
3,500
500
4,560.60

#0302

#0074

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

$

$
$
-$
-$
-$

SNOWPLOW
PREP
PACKAGE!

42

Brand New!

$ 25,885
$ 24,589.52
-$
500
-$ 2,622.72

XLT CHROME
PACKAGE!

Brand New!

25,307

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

FORD ESCAPE XLT 4X4

!
$ ,418
4

0.0

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

SAVE

6.9

AIR
CONDITIONING!

SAVE 20

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

3.9

12,80580

$

%
APR

#0660

$

#0103

13

%
APR

16,505
15,857.24
1,000
500
1,551.44

20,28856

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford
Credit To receive
FMC Customer
Cash.

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

33,035
30,320.05
5,500
500
4,031.49

$

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

%
APR

$
$
-$
-$
-$

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

TRAILER TOW
PACKAGE!

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

2009!

%
APR

20,584

$

TRAILER TOW
PACKAGE!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

AUTOMATIC!

$
$
-$
-$
-$

!
12,746

17,99003

FORD F250 XLT 4X4 SUPERCAB

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

#0985

FORD EDGE SE CROSSOVER

2008!

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

SAVE 44

$

$

AUTOMATIC!

!
$ 0,767
1

Brand New!

FORD FOCUS SEDAN

FORD F150 XLT SUPERCREW

2008!

5.9

SAVE 45

5.9

XLT CHROME
PACKAGE!

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

28,335
26,781.95
4,500
500
3,791.92

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

5.9

FORD RANGER XLT SUPERCAB

2008!

91

$
$
-$
-$
-$

%
APR

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

2008!

35,770
32,792.90
5,500
500
4,266.99

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!
TRAILER TOW
PACKAGE!

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

5.9

$
$
-$
-$
-$

MSRP
Employee Pricing Plus
Factory Rebate
FMCC Bonus Cash
Wiscasset Ford Discount

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

Brand New!

FORD F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW

2008!

50

XLT
CHROME
PACKAGE!

TRAILER TOW
PACKAGE!

13,288

$

AUTOMATIC!

Brand New!

21,450

%
APR

!
10,344

5.9

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

$

SAVE 97

$

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

#0722

Brand New!

21,370
20,365.40
3,500
500
3,077.28

%
APR

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

AUTOMATIC!

$
$
-$
-$
-$

Brand New!

FORD F150 XL 4X4 SUPERCAB

2008!

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

5.9

+ $500
60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

Brand New!

FORD F150 XL

2008!

Final price includes all rebates to
dealer. Customer must
finance thru Ford Credit
To receive FMC
Customer Cash.

5.9

Our Best Offers
Of The Year

WISCASSET FORD•LINCOLN•MERCURY PRICING LESS THAN FORD EMPLOYEE PRICING PLUS?
A: WE DISCOUNT BELOW EMPLOYEE PRICING PLUS!

FORD F150 XL

2008!

800-923-9431

JUST ANNOUNCED! . . . FORD EMPLOYEE PRICING PLUS!
Q:

Brand New!

CALL TOLL
FREE

%
APR

60 MONTH
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

#0201

SYNC
Equipped

#0061

Shop By Phone! . . . Or On The Internet! . . . New Arrivals Every Day! . . . Call For An Update!

NO
FEES!

23 YEARS

23

NO Dealer Prep Fees!
NO Document Prep Fees!
NO Administrative Fees!

EVER!
TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. TERMS APPLY TO QUALIFIED BUYERS.
FMC BONUS CASH AVAILABLE ONLY WHEN FINANCED THROUGH FORD
CREDIT. FINANCE APR DEPENDING ON CREDIT WORTHINESS OF CUSTOMER
AS DETERMINED BY FORD CREDIT.

Printed week of 11/17/08

882-9431

OR CALL
TOLL FREE

800-923-9431

OUR CURRENT FLYER IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE ONLINE

ROUTE 1
WISCASSET, MAINE
Current Programs End 1/5/09

AT WIZFORD.COM

THE FREE PRESS

Visit Our Website

YOUR MA
INE
‘CERTIFIED
PRE-OWN
ED’
DEALER!

www.wizford.com
Our entire current flyer is
always online! Check it for
updated pricing due to latebreaking factory incentives!

OPEN TILL
8 PM!
2007 CHEVY AVEO LS SEDAN

7,995

7,995

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

10874

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

13091

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Per
Mo.

Per
Mo.

Your price $7995. $1599 cash or trade. 72 pay- Your price $7995. $295 cash or trade. 72 payments of $108.74. Total $7829.28. Deferred ments of $130.91. Total $9425.52. Deferred
payment price $9428.28. 7.90 APR.
payment price $9720.52. 7.90 APR.

2007 CHEVY COBALT LS SEDAN

10,495

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

142

$

74
Per
Mo.

173

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Per
Mo.

41
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

13091

$

Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

149

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

#0248

149

$

54

10,995

$

181

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Per
Mo.

91
Per
Mo.

Your price $10995. $2199 cash or trade. 72 pay- Your price $10995. $295 cash or trade. 72 payments of $149.54. Total $10766.88. Deferred ments of $181.91. Total $13097.52. Deferred
payment price $12965.88. 6.90 APR.
payment price $13392.52. 6.90 APR.

2003 JEEP LIBERTY LIMITED 4X4

11,995

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, defrost, power
windows & locks,
power seat, alloys,
ABS, 4x4.
#9979

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

181

$

91
Per
Mo.

24231
Per
Mo.

Your price $11995. $2399 cash or trade. 60 Your price $11995. $295 cash or trade. 60 paypayments of $198.73. Total $11923.80. ments of $242.31. Total $14538.60. Deferred
Deferred payment price $14322.80. 6.90 APR. payment price $14833.60. 8.90 APR.

12,495

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

169

$

94
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

207

$

41
Per
Mo.

Your price $12495. $2499 cash or trade. 72 pay- Your price $12495. $295 cash or trade. 72 payments of $169.94. Total $12235.68. Deferred ments of $207.41. Total $14933.52. Deferred
payment price $14734.68. 6.90 APR.
payment price $15228.52. 6.90 APR.

2008 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SEDAN

13,995

$

Automatic, air conditioning, airbags, CD,
defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows &
locks, power seat,
alloys, factory warranty.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

AIR
CONDITIONING!

#0275

190

$

POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

34
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

232

$

91
Per
Mo.

Your price $13995. $2799 cash or trade. 72 Your price $13995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $190.34. Total $13704.48. ments of $232.91. Total $16769.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $16503.48. 6.90 APR. payment price $17064.52. 6.90 APR.

91
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

11
Per
Mo.

Your price $11995. $2399 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $194.11.
Total $11646.60. Deferred payment
price $14045.60. 6.90 APR

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

23667

$

Per
Mo.

Your price $11995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $236.67.
Total $14200.20. Deferred payment
price $14495.20. 6.90 APR

2004 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 4X4

12,995

AUTOMATIC!

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

210

$

POWER
SEAT!

#9681

30
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

256

$

90
Per
Mo.

Your price $12995. $2599 cash or trade. 72 Your price $12995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $210.30. Total $12618.00. ments of $256.90. Total $15414.00. Deferred
Deferred payment price $15217.00. 7.90 APR. payment price $15709.00. 7.90 APR.

2006 VW JETTA SEDAN

14,995

$

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory warLEATHER!
ranty, ABS, moonroof,
#0266
heated seats, leather.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

203

$

94
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Per
Mo.

HEATED
SEATS!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks,
factory warranty.
# 0228

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

249

Per
Mo.

Your price $14995. $2999 cash or trade. 72 Your price $14995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $203.94. Total $14683.68. ments of $249.42. Total $17994.24. Deferred
Deferred payment price $17682.68. 6.90 APR. payment price $18289.24. 6.90 APR.

91
Per
Mo.

15169
Per
Mo.

18475
Per
Mo.

2007 CHEVY HHR WAGON

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

POWER
SEAT!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

#0299

16314

$

Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

19891

$

Per
Mo.

Your price $11995. $2399 cash or trade. 72 Your price $11995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $163.14. Total $11746.08. ments of $198.91. Total $14321.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $14145.08. 6.90 APR. payment price $14616.52. 6.90 APR.

2008 HYUNDAI SONATA SEDAN

13,495

$

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
tilt, cruise, power windows & locks, power
seat.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 0281

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

183

$

54
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

224

$

41
Per
Mo.

Your price $13495. $2699 cash or trade. 72 Your price $13495. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $183.54. Total $13214.88. ments of $224.41. Total $16157.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $15913.88. 6.90 APR. payment price $16452.52. 6.90 APR.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

231

$

10,995

$

Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

283

$

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags,
cassette & CD, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power winMOONROOF!
dows & locks, power
seat, ABS, moonroof.

#0287

149

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

$

54
Per
Mo.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

18191

$

Per
Mo.

Your price $10995. $2199 cash or trade. 72 pay- Your price $10995. $295 cash or trade. 72 payments of $149.54. Total $10766.88. Deferred ments of $181.91. Total $13097.52. Deferred
payment price $12965.88. 7.90 APR.
payment price $13392.52. 7.90 APR.

2005 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
POWER
SEAT!

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

THIRD ROW
SEAT!

167

$

78
Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

20457

$

Per
Mo.

Your price $11995. $2399 cash or trade. 72 Your price $11995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $167.78 Total $12080.16. ments of $204.57. Total $14729.04. Deferred
Deferred payment price $14479.16. 7.90 APR. payment price $15024.04. 7.90 APR.

2007 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE WAGON

11,995

$

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys, factory warranty, ABS.
#0259

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

16314

$

Per
Mo.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

19891

$

Per
Mo.

Your price $11995. $2399 cash or trade. 72 Your price $11995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $163.14. Total $11746.08. ments of $198.91. Total $14321.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $14145.08. 6.90 APR. payment price $14616.52. 6.90 APR.

2006 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

13,995

$

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, CD, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows
& locks, power seat, alloys,
factory warranty, ABS, 4X4,
third row
#0185
seat.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

THIRD ROW
SEAT!

19034

$

Per
Mo.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

23291

$

Per
Mo.

Your price $13995. $2799 cash or trade. 72 Your price $13995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $190.34. Total $13704.48. ments of $232.91. Total $16769.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $16503.48. 6.90 APR. payment price $17064.52. 6.90 APR.

20,995

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, 6-disc
CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys, third
row seat, DVD, running
#80117
boards, trailer tow.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

15

Per
Mo.

2007 HYUNDAI SONATA SEDAN

$

AUTOMATIC!

#0076

19622

$

2006 FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED 4X4

2006 FORD F150 STX 4X4 SUPERCAB

16,995

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys, ABS
Third row
#0206
seat.

Your price $11495. $2299 cash or trade. 72 Your price $11495. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $151.69. Total $11376.75. ments of $184.75. Total $13856.25. Deferred
Deferred payment price $13675.75. 6.90 APR. payment price $14151.25. 6.90 APR.

Air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory
warranty.

Per
Mo.

11,995

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

$

Your price $9995. $1999 cash or trade. 60 pay- Your price $9995. $295 cash or trade. 60 payments of $161.75 Total $9705.00. Deferred ments of $196.22. Total $11773.20. Deferred
payment price $11704.00. 7.90 APR.
payment price $12068.20. 7.90 APR.

$

AUTOMATIC!

$

MOONROOF!

92

181

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
alloys, factory warranty,
ABS, 4X4.

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

AIR
CONDITIONING!
#9714

16175

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

2007 CHRYSLER SEBRING SEDAN

11,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

194

$

54

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your price $10995. $2199 cash or trade. 72 Your price $10995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $149.54. Total $10766.88. ments of $181.91. Total $13097.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $12965.88. 6.90 APR. payment price $13392.52. 6.90 APR.

$

AUTOMATIC!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, ABS, 4X4 ,
leather, running boards.

THIRD ROW
SEAT!

181

$

2004 DODGE DURANGO ST 4X4

$

POWER
SEAT!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory warranty, third row seat, ABS.# 0244

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Your price $10995. $2199 cash or trade. 72 Your price $10995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $149.54. Total $10766.88. ments of $181.91. Total $13097.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $12965.88. 6.90 APR. payment price $13392.52. 6.90 APR.

2007 CHEVY UPLANDER WAGON

$

Per
Mo.

Automatic, power seat,
air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows
& locks, alloys, ABS,
4X4.
#9846

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Per
Mo.

149

54

149

$

11,495

AIR
CONDITIONING!

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

$

POWER
SEAT!

11,995

POWER
SEAT!

19873

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

$

AUTOMATIC!

Per
Mo.

AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory warranty.
#0306

54

27590

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, CD, alloys,
ABS.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags,
AM/FM stereo,
defrost, power
windows, factory
warranty.
# 0254

2007 CHEVY MONTE CARLO

# 80862

Per
Mo.

10,995

$

2006 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4

10,995

18216

$

2006 FORD RANGER XLT SUPERCAB

AUTOMATIC!

Your price $10995. $2199 cash or trade. 72 pay- Your price $10995. $295 cash or trade. 72 payments of $149.54. Total $10766.88. Deferred ments of $181.91. Total $13097.52. Deferred
payment price $12965.88. 6.90 APR.
payment price $13392.52. 6.90 APR.

Dual airbags, CD,
4X4.

AIR
CONDITIONING!
#90237

2007 FORD FOCUS SE SEDAN

Your price $10495. $2099 cash or trade. 72 Your price $10495. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $172.74. Total $10277.28. ments of $173.41. Total $12485.52. Deferred
Deferred payment price $12376.28. 6.90 APR. payment price $12780.52. 6.90 APR.

$

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

9,995

AUTOMATIC!

Automatic, air conditioning, airbags, CD,
defrost, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows
& locks, alloys, ABS,
4X4.

Your price $10995. $2199 cash or trade. 36 Your price $8495. $295 cash or trade. 36 paypayments of $182.16. Total $10929.60. ments of $275.90. Total $9932.40. Deferred
Deferred payment price $13128.60. 12.90 APR. payment price $10227.40. 12.90 APR.

10,995

#0282

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

10874

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags,
AM/FM stereo, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows & locks, ABS, all
wheel drive.

2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4

$

AUTOMATIC!

Your price $7995. $1599 cash or trade. 72 pay- Your price $7998. $295 cash or trade. 72 payments of $108.74. Total $7829.28. Deferred pay- ments of $130.91. Total $9425.52. Deferred
ment price $9428.28. 6.90 APR.
payment price $9720.52. 6.90 APR.

$

AUTOMATIC!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, defrost, sfactory
warranty.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

8,495

AIR
CONDITIONING!

#0305

2002 SUBARU LEGACY AWD WAGON

$

AUTOMATIC!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,
defrost, power windows
& locks.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, defrost.
# 03077

2007 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER WAGON

$

AUTOMATIC!

NO DOCUMENT
OR PREP FEES!

800-923-9431

CALL TOLL
FREE

EVEN SATURDAY!

$

51

Thursday, November 20, 2008

92
Per
Mo.

Your price $16995. $3399 cash or trade. 72 Your price $16995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $231.15. Total $16642.80. ments of $283.92. Total $20442.24. Deferred
Deferred payment price $20041.80. 7.90 APR. payment price $20737.24. 6.90 APR.

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
20% DOWN

33179

$

Per
Mo.

THIRD ROW
SEAT!

TO OWN
PUT ONLY
$295 DOWN

40891

$

Per
Mo.

Your price $20995. $4199 cash or trade. 72 Your price $20995. $295 cash or trade. 72 paypayments of $331.79. Total $19907.40. ments of $408.91. Total $24534.60. Deferred
Deferred payment price $24106.40. 6.90 APR. payment price $24829.60. 6.90 APR.

Shop By Phone! . . . Or On The Internet! . . . New Arrivals Every Day! . . . Call For An Update!

MAINE’S
USED CAR
CENTER!

NO Dealer Prep Fees!
NO Document Prep
Fees!
NO Administrative
Fees!

TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. TERMS APPLY TO QUALIFIED BUYERS. FINANCE
RATES VARIES DEPENDING ON CREDIT WORTHINESS OF CUSTOMER AS
DETERMINED BY FORD CREDIT.

Printed week of 11/17/08

Everyone
Pays Our Low
Advertised
Prices!

NO
FEES!

OR CALL
FREE 800-923-9431
882-9431 TOLL

www.wizford.com

ROUTE 1
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LOBSTERS
for Thanksgiving!
Still Fresh and Still Plenty…
Help support the economy and buy locally!
RECIPES

L I V E L O B ST E R S & F R E S H S E A F O O D

Packed To Go
Shipped Anywhere

Steaming lobsters requires less time than boiling. Place a rack in bottom of large
pot so that lobsters are above the water line.After water has begun to boil,
place lobsters on rack and start counting once the steam appears. If using tap
water add 1 tablespoon of sea salt to 1 quart of water. Make sure the lobsters
have plenty of room to steam and cook evenly. Do not crowd. (Hint: If wriggling
lobsters bother you - freeze them for 15 minutes before cooking.)
Size: 1-1.25 lbs. = 9 to 10 minutes; 1.5 -2 lbs. = 12 minutes; 3-5 lbs. = 18 to 20 minutes

Maine Lobster Crescents
1 (8 oz.) tube crescent rolls
2 spring onions, chopped
1 cup Lobster meat, cooked and chopped
1/4 cup cream cheese
1/8 cup celery, finely chopped
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese
1/4 teaspoon lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon thyme
Clams • Crabmeat • Haddock • Halibut • Mussels
Oysters • Salmon •Scallops • Shrimp • Swordfish
Large Selection of Fine Wine, Microbrews & More
118 South Main Street Rockland, Maine 04841
www.JessMarket.com (207) 596-6068

YELLOWFRONT GROCERY
FOODS

THE “FRONT”

Live Lobster – all sizes
“Enjoy the other white meat.”

located on Route 32
in New Harbor
is offering Live Lobster
Any size available
Call ahead 677-2791

211 Union Street
Rockport, ME
04856
207-236-8391

Established 1921

COME TO

Owls Head Town Wharf
594-4606

New Harbor
Fisherman Co-op

Roll out crescent roll dough and cut into triangles. Mix all other ingredients in
bowl. Put 1 heaping tablespoon of Lobster mixture onto triangle, fold and seal
sides. Put on cookie sheet and bake at 350 degrees for 10-15 minutes or until
lightly browned.

Damariscotta • 563-3507
“Maine Lobsters are the freshest”

Now under NEW management!

www.lobsterstogo.com

FEATURED THIS WEEK
LOBSTER., BACON, LETTUCE,
TOMATO, AVOCADO SANDWICH
on Grilled Sourdough YEEHAW!

Monday-Saturday
1 Payne Ave./Rte. 1 Rockland

11am-8pm
594-2209

Featuring Live Lobster ~ Fresh Seafood
~ Ducktrap Smoked Specialties ~ Beer & Wine
Hot Chowder for Lunch
Stop in to Shop
or Ship Overnight Anywhere in the US
Granny says, “Eat a lobster a day,
caught fresh from the bay.”

YO U R LO CA L G R O CE R Y S T O RE & M O R E !
We cook and pick our own meat for

LOBSTER ROLLS

Or Buy It by the Pound and Cook It Yourself!
Great View of the “Keag” River
Homecooking and Groceries
Daily Lunch Specials
RT. 73 SO. THOMASTON 596-6810

Full Grocery
Custom Meats
Seafood
Deli & Bakery
Beer & Wine
Maine Made Products
Prepared Entrees

1 Elm Street, Camden, ME

Food & Drug

Keep it Local — Close to Home
75 Maverick St. • Rockland • 594-2173
236-3361

Mon-Sat 6am-7pm, Sun 8am-7pm

F R ESH M A IN E L O B ST ER !

Wicked Cheap Twins!

Two boiled Lobsters for one
wicked cheap price on

Thursdays
Only! Main Street, Belfast · 338·1774
Lobsters Shipped Almost Anywhere: www.weathervaneseafoods.com

Visit our web site: www.hannaford.com
for recipes, news and specials

